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The first edition of the new Mark Levinson No.2001 PlaylIist is now
available. This eighty-page book is filled with detailed colour images
of the components and describes both the conceptual and technical
qualities that set Mark Levinson apart.
The Mark Levinson story has never been explained more clearly
or more completely. The price including delivery is £9.95.
To obtain acopy please contact:

PATH
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Path Premier
Dormer Road, Thorne Industrial Estate, Thame, Oxfordshire OX9 3UD
Tel: + 44 ( 011844 219000
Email: premier@path.co.uk

Fax: + 441011844 219099
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You can still get free music from the internet, but the
legal noose is tightening. On

12

February, the US Court of Appeals

effectively upheld an earlier ruling against Napster Inc, the ' free
music' internet file- sharing service, which has 5o million users.
Plaintiffs in this action for copyright infringement are A&M,
Geffen, Interscope, Sony, MCA, Atlantic, Island, Motown and
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Capitol Records. The District Court had granted apreliminary
injunction against Napster, but this was held off pending
Napster's appeal. Napster does not itself copy or hold MP3 files of
copyright music. Instead, Napster's Music Share software allows
users to access and copy MP3 fies from each other's hard drives. Users provide Napster with a
list of the songs they hold as MP3 files; these become available for other users to download as
long as the ' host' user is logged on. So, as far as record companies are concerned, Napster's
users are primary infringers of copyright. US copyright law allows ' fair use' of copyright
material, for example, making back-up copies of computer software, or making videotape
copies for 'time- shift' viewing, or sampling material before purchase. Napster argued that its
users were only making fair use' of the plaintiffs copyright material, but this was rejected. The
court's view was that acquisition of apermanent copy of a
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whole piece of music could not be described as 'sampling',
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necessarily affect the market of the copyright owner.

nor could it be called ' non-commercial' since it would
Napster also failed to convince the appeal judges that it
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could not be charged with 'secondary infringement', in
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contributing to its users' primary infringement. Although
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users were infringing copyright, copyright owners had
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onus was on Napster to police the use of its system.
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District Court should have imposed acompulsory royalty

Napster might not know at any given moment whether its

HiFi News incorporates: Stereo, Tape & Tape Recorders,

clearly informed Napster of infringements and hence the
Now, the Appeal court nas ruled that the District Court's
because it is judged that the plaintiffs will likely succeed in
proving their case. But the terms of the injunction were too
broad, and it will have to be redrafted.
Napster contended that, instead of an injunction, the
payment schedule. But the appeal judges ruled that this
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would be unfair. Copyright owners could not be forced to do
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business with Napster in this way.
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enough, but top marks went to
Technics' SU V2 (£ 119) and
JVC's AX1 (£ 85). GJK added that
he'd have liked to included two

Steve Hams

British models, but they didn't
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arrive in time. Plus ça change.
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System setup: all- British active

Definitive test: Tannoy brings its near- legendary

We talk to aLondon hi-fi enthusiast who went

Dual Concentric concept into the 21st century with

through many, many high- end systems before

its Dimension speaker series. Martin Colloms

reaching his dCS and ATC heaven...

tests the biggest model, the awesome TDiz

Latest news of products, innovations and events

15 Barry Fox
On the gulf between home cinema and pure audio

50 The interview: Jacques Mahul
22 Audio Research LS16 pre-amp

The founder of the successful French loudspeaker

45

Still in the classic styling, still all- tube, bar the

manufacturer JMIab, and also of the Focal drive-

Another new approach to musical surround sound

rectifier: Ken Kessler is wowed by ARC's latest

unit operation, talks to Andrew Harrison

24 Meridian DSP33 active speaker

54

With this 'digital' active speaker, all you need is a

As always, the gigantic Consumer Electronics

John Crabbe

77 Views
Wild in Las Vegas

Readers' letters and opinions

Show in Las Vegas was achance to see the most

95

of the world's wildest hi-fi: report by Ken Kessler

Hi-fi queries and questions answered

This Lowther- based horn design also includes an

69 f25oo KEF competition

95

active bass system: it's assessed by Tony Bolton

Your chance to win one of four great loudspeaker

Looking ahead to the May issue

pre- amp: Ivor Humphreys investigates

26 Carfrae Little Big Horn speaker

systems, including the innovative and stylish born

29 London Super Gold cartridge

satellites along with apowerful active subwoofer,

This latest descendant of the Decca design still

all from KEF's latest Home Theatre

2 range

upholds tradition: review by Ken Kessler

70 Speakers of the future

The Experts
Next Month

97 Subscriptions
Subscribe now and save money!

99 Accessories Club

30 Lavardin IT amplifier

Speakers with no moving parts are possible! New

Order accessories and tuning

Lavardin claims its amplifier eliminates ' memory

technology might just turn the once- impractical

products, books and software

distortion': Alvin Gold assesses the sound

thermophone into the loudspeaker of the future

33

Cambridge Isomagic DAC

Alow-cost accessory D/A converter that you can
stand atransport on: Andrew Harrison tries it out

33

Infinity Alpha

20
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Receive reviews
instantly, or back

58 Classical

issues by mail

Ian Bostridge's recording of Henze's

This compact American two-way is one of anew

cycle Six Arabian Songs;

range now in the UK: Andrew Harrison listens

Martha Argerich in Ravel and

35 AVI BiggaTron

101 FaxBack/
Back Issues

102
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Schumann; and adocumentary

' Red Spot' speaker

to some of the

DVD on Yehudi Menuhin

UK's leading

After the Neutron Ill, AVI upgrades the Biggatron:
Christopher Breunig listens to the new version

36

Group test: DVD, DVD-A, or CD?

We test Kenwood DVF-R9o3o, Linn Ikemi, Naim
CDX, Onkyo DV- 5939, Primare Vzo, T+A DVDizioR.
Listening and lab testing by Andrew Harrison

specialist retailers
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Courtney Pine (seen right), Freddie
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Hubbard, Derek Bailey and the kings
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of the Hammond organ revisited
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121 Ad index
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Semisonic, Lina and David Gray, plus
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news of latest audiophile- label releases

122 Ken Kessler
why multi- channel music sucks
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Prodigy / the first descendant of the awesome Statement Evolution 2,
hybrid technology without compromise.
"In every sense the Prodigy is atrue classic."

"Bearing in mind what it does, the UK pricing makes it competitive,
and so this design must he warmly recommended."
Mc:10 Cems.
News, Ati,m1

Ascent / like its big sister, the Prodigy,
.a taste of the Statement Evolution 2
:in aroomfriendly package.

Absolute Sounds' commitment to Martin Logan has been rewarded with aline of speakers so comprehensive,.-.,
that it now encompasses every permutation of home theatre, and aprice band from entry-level to cutting edge,,„
Prodigy and Ascent are the models marking anew era for Martin Logan. Having mastered the art and science'ef,creating hybrid' _
systems, with the awe-inspiring Statement Evolution 2, Martin Logan has applied the same skill to sotalleraystems suitrible
wider range of applications.
Both Prodigy and Ascent are immediately recognisable as Martin Logan products because of the peerless, roomfriendly appearance:.
wifh the captivating see-through panels and furniture grade finish. But it is sound as clear as the panels themselves which mark_the
Prodigy and Ascent as children of the Statement. Also available is the bestselling Aerius 2for those purists with limited space.
To provide aselection for all home entertainment needs, the Prodigy and Ascent have also been joined by the:
new Theater centre-channel model, the Script, the Scenario and the Cinema, to create multi-channel systems
able to grace any size or shape of room.

's
sr,,,,,,‘N LOGAN
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Philips abandons plan for
'universal' DVD-A/SACD
Multi- channel SACD players will also play DVD-Video, but not DVD-Audio
At the Las Vegas Consumer Electronics Show in January,

cake, costing only single- digit dollars', he assures. ' By

Philips launched its first six- channel SACD player, the

next year it will be asingle chip device.'

SACD-woo. Designed in Japan and made in Belgium it

The new multi- channel SACDs have separate stereo

will cost around $ 2,000. But plans for auniversal player

and multi- channel mixes, in separate segments of the

that also plays DVD-A discs have been scrapped. ' We

disc. The inner part of the spiral track is stereo and the

have not seen any software support for DVD-A. Instead

outer part multi- channel. Astereo player reads the

the SACD-l000 will play DVD-Video', says Philips.
Guy Demuynck, Philips Consumer Electronics boss,

stereo mix and amulti- channel player reads the multi-

Custom install specialist and

channel mix. Playing time is still 74 minutes.

distributor See Hear now offers the

adds that the long-term plan is to build SACD playback
into all DVD video players. ' It's asmall piece of the

Snell by See Hear

Barry Fox
See 'Opinion', pi5 and Las Vegas show report, p54

Entry-level ' Nautilus'
models from B&W

Snell XA home cinema speaker
range. The XA-75 (£4345/Pair) is a
four-way floorstanding tower
speaker with active subwoofer,
while the XA-55 (Lam each) is a
two-way free-standing centre
channel speaker: both come in
cherry or black as standard. The
six- driver SR3omp Multipattern

With its new DM3o3 bookshelf

DM3o3 suits multi- channel

surround speaker (£ 1532) is user-

speaker (£ 18o/pair) and LCR3

systems provided the front L/R

configurable to suit different

magnetically- shielded model (£ 150

speakers are not close to the TV.

systems and rooms: it can be

each), B&W has brought ' Nautilus'

In this case, the B&W-

switched between Diffuse mode

technical enhancements to its

recommended combination would

(best for ambience reaeation) and

lowest- cost speaker models. Both

be four DM3o3s plus one LCR3 for

Direct mode (better for localising

new models include the tube-

the centre and the £ 350 ASW5oo

movie surround effects in Dolby

loaded metal- dome tweeter of the

active subwoofer (total £860).

Digital 5.1). The Diffuse/Direct

600

Where all the front speakers need

facility can aiso be used to account

golfball-dimpled Flowport vent

to be shielded, the suggested

for room placement considerations.

found in B&W's more expensive

combination would be three LCR3s

For 7.1- channel use, the SR3omp

ranges. Bass/mid driver is a

plus two DM3o3s for the rears, and

can be configured to play the extra

i6omm woven fibreglass type.

one ASW5oo (total £ 980).

channels without adding extra

As well as two- channel use, the

B&W Loudspeakers, 01903 750750

speakers. It comes as standard in

S2

series models, and the

Boston's wood surrounds

black or white.
See Hear Ltd, 01233 813666

been announced by Boston Acoustics: the VR-MC

Onkyo has first
THX-EX receiver

(centre) and VR-MX (surround). Both are available

Onkyo has announced the world's

in solid wood finishes, to complement Boston's

first THX Select- certified Surround

Two new additions to the VR-M speaker family have

current home cinema line, which already includes

EX receiver, the TX-DS787. Capable

the VR-M6o, VR-Mo and PVi000 subwoofer. The

of 130W/ch, the TX-DS787 features

VR-MC centre (£499.99) combines an active 130mm

Optimum Gain Volume, to 'enhance

bass driver with apassive radiator, both built into

the quality and dynamic range of

cast aluminium baskets, to enhance low frequency

the surround sound'. Pre- outs allow

extension. A25mm aluminium dome tweeter,

upgrades to 7- channel surround

modified to include Boston's patented Amplitude

sound or more amplifier power. An

Modification Device (AMD), aims to produce a

assignable 12-volt DC trigger

smooth and flat response, and improve power

enables the TX- D5787 to link and

handling. Finally, the VR-MX surround speaker

control other installations such as

(£599.99/pair) employs two speaker baffles and

lighting and screen, as well as other

again features one active woofer along with one

A/V components. Digital inputs also

passive woofer.

cater for DVD—A or SACD.

Boston Acoustics UK, 01423 359069

Onkyo, 02380 736838

april 2001
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'User-friendly Naim tuner
With no cut-off date yet set for anatogue broadcasting, Naim continues

shorts
ATC Loudspeaker Technology

to develop 'serious quality' FM tuners

Ltd of Stroud, Gloucestershire,
won both the Top Platinum
Award and Product of the Year
for its £ 70,000 Concept 7
active multichannel speakers
in Stereophile Guide To Horne
Theater's awards at Las Vegas
CES. ATC, Loudspeaker
Technology Ltd, 01285 760561
KOETSU moving- coil pickup
cartridges, previously handled
by Absolute Sounds, are now
distributed in the UK by GT

At alower cost than the established NAT

feed individual, fully regulated power supplies for the

Audio. Models range from the

Naim's NAT 05 (£ 725) is a ' more user friendly' FM tuner

analogue audio and digital ti.ning circuits. Multiple

Red (£ 1799) up to the Onyx

to match other Naim 5series components. Mechanical

presets and emote control are provided, but without

Platimum (£ 55oo), also

design details include special compliant feet and low-

compromising performance: Naim believes that the

available with adiamond

vibration aluminium casework, the benefits bemg

NAT 05 continues in its tradition of the ' best sounding

cantilever (£ 7900). Afactory

further enhanced by suspended rubber mountings for

tuners in tie worlc'.

re- tipping and rebuild service

the individual circuit boards. Separate transformer taps

Naim Audio,

is available. GT Audio has also

02

and NAT oi,

01722 332266

now distributes Japanese

Chord 64- bit DAC

'Modular' DVD
from Meridian

valve amps from AirTight and

Jsing DVD-ROM technology developed for tie Mendan 800 Series, the

output, 20- bit Burr- Brown D/A

new Meridian 596 DVD player £ 235o)• also aims to offer the very best

converters and metal- film

playback of CD, VCD, CVCD and MP3. The drive pickup system is

resistors and polyprop

tonearms from Audiocraft.
GT Audio, 01895 833099
NAD's latest CD player, the
C521 (£ 199.95) boasts a
properly- buffered digital

optimised for CD, CD- Rand DVD. Construction is modular, and part of

capacitors in key areas.

the back panel can be exchanged so that functions like audio or video

Lenbrook UK, 01908 319360

output or disc playbar kcan be upgraded in the future. The 596 is built
using six- layer PC3s, nine separate power supplies, the latest surface-

STUDIO 99 customers who

mount technology and components which have been carefully selected

lost deposits on equipment

Claiming aworld first, chord

to optimize sound and picture quality. All the 596's main playback

when the store closed may be

Electronics says its 64- bit, up to

electronics are housed on five PCBs for cont•ol, audio and video

able to receive the goods they

384kHz-sampling digital-to-

decoding and output sections An ultra- quiet active control system

ordered, thanks to the British

analogue converter, DAC64 (£ 1900),

automatically maintains the laser at the optimm replay temperature.

Audio Dealers Association

is ' 48 steps beyond' the current

Meridian Audio, 01480 52144

(BADA) Bonding Scheme.

state of the art. Chord adds that

BADA confirms that the now-

higher sampling rates can produce

defunct London hi-fi/home

better sound not because of any

cinema retailer remained an

need to extend the audio bandwidth

Association member until

but because the timing of transients

June

can be heard more clearly. It has a

preparing arescue package

'radically new' digital filter, the

for affected customers.

Watts Transient Aligned filter (WTA)

BADA, 0800 596 4444

2000,

and is now

and afourth- generation Pulse Array
DAC. Inputs are coax, balanced and

VIDEOLOGIC's £ 299 DRX-6o1E

plastic fibre optic; outputs are pairs

digital radio tuner is now

of RCA phonos and balanced XLRs.

available in 19 John Lewis

Casework is machined from sol d

stores around the country.

aluminium.

See: www.videologic.corn

Chord Electronics Ltd, 01622 721444
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excellence
Nagra PL- P
vacuum tube
preamplifier

R.T. Services
Oxfordshire OX11 7TG
United Kingdom
Phone ( 01235) 810455
Fax ( 01235) 810324
info@rtsaudio.co.uk

Nagravision SA
Route de Genève 22
CH- 1033 Cheseaux
Switzerland
Phone + 41 21 732 0101
Fax + 41 21 732 0100
www.nagra.com
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Rotel adds amps
and processor

Spendor in Swift
hands
A classic speaker brand comes
under new (British) ownership
Spendor Audio Systems, the long-established
British loudspeaker manufacturer, has been
purchased by Philip Swift, Audiolab's
co-founder. Spendor was started by the late
Spencer Hughes, who had worked on
broadcast monitor loudspeaker
design at the BBC. His first
product, the BC1, became a
classic. In the 198os and ' 9os
Spendor continued to supply large

New home theatre products from Rotel are a5xi2oW amplifier and

monitor speakers to broadcasting

matching A/V processor/controller. The THX Ultra- certified RMBio75

organisations and other professional

amplifier (£ 800) includes a12V trigger input facility and has aDB25

users, and the emphasis on the pro

connector for custom installation. With its special two- zone contro: feature,

market sector continued when the

the new RSP976 surround sound processor (£ 900) will decode Dolby Pro-

company was acquired by Soundtracs plc.

Logic, Dolby Digital and DTS in amain listening area, while at the same

Philip Swift has had along career in the

time providing stereo in asecond zone. Zone 2has independent power

British audio industry, and was responsible for the

on/off, input selection and volume controL Comprehensive inputs and

innovative Lentek brand before founding Audiolab with Derek Scotland in

outputs include component video, aseparate 5.1 channel input for an

1983. The partners sold Audiolab to TAG McLaren Audio in 1997. Now Swift

outboard adaptor, computer interface and a12V trigger output to activate

intends to re-establish Spendor as ahigh- quality consumer hi-fi brand, and

other Rotel products. It comes complete with anew RR969 learning remote,

will be setting up anew UK dealer network and developing new models.

which can be set to operate up to ten A/V devices. Finally, Rotel has

Current models include the S3/5 [ reviewed in May/Dec 2000] and the

announced anew stereo pre-/ power combination. The RCio7o pre- amp

Elegance series. Comprehensive in-house facilities are included within the

(£350) includes remote control, built-in m- m phono stage, contour control,

acquisition. Commented Philip Swift: ' Engineering, innovation and sound

heaphone output and a12V trigger to activate the matching power

quality are fundamentals of the " Spendor magic".' Swift is determined to

ampliter. This : sthe RB1o7o (also £ 350), oftering 130W/ch or 33oW in

ensure Spendor continues to design products which ' harmonise sound with

bridged mono mode.

style and technology.'

Rotel UK, Gamepath Ltd, 01908 317707

Spendor Audio Systems, 01323 843474

Castle upgrades
Harlech speaker
'Dramatic' effects on sound quality are claimed for

Lauri
Volpi's
corker

Castle's revisions to the well- established Harlech

Promising acomplete range of

loudspeaker. The new Harlech 52 (£999) retains the

accessories and a ' no- holds- barred'

original cabinet size and shape, and its downward- firing

two-way speaker to follow,

twin- pipe quarter- wave internal design, but almost

newcomer Lauri Volpi of Leeds has

everything else' has changed. Anew diecast-chassis

entered the hi-fi arena by offering a

i3omm bass/mid unit has avented T-pole and a

set of eight loudspeaker cork pads

specially snaped pole piece, acold- pressed carbon-

(with proprietary self-damping

fibre cone and acopper- coated aluminium voice coil.

coating), plus ' tack'. While the cork

This unit is matched to the 28mm viscous- damped

pads are applied at each corner

soft- dome Castle tweeter via an 'audiophile' crossover,

between speaker and stand, asmall

which includes specially- sourced iron- dust cored

blob of tack is applied in the centre.

inductors. As with other Castle speaker models, the

Price of the cork pads is £9.99 inc

Harlech 52 ' savailable as standard in achoice of nine

post & packing, from Lauri Volpi

real wood veneers, or (for an extra £ 2oo) in the special

(Alexis Beardsley). 91 Clough

finishes of Santos Rosewood and Yew.

Street, Morley, Leeds LS27 8BX.

Castle Acoustics, 01756 795333

Lauri Volpi, 0113 2522820
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gtvcrd winn.ng tuner technology

••...t he 132R is quite

possibly the best radio in
the world...not only is
theT32R easy to use and
flexible, it also sets new
performance standards..."
What Hi fi? June 2000

Best StereoTuner
The British Audio Awards 2001

Why choose between analog and Digital -zT,

Award winning construction

Radio technology when theT32R"" can

II I52R"" combines multilaver printed
t ir ISt boards with amixture of surface mount
.ind leaded component technologies. Ten
individual linearly regulated power supplies, a
'"nnagnetically shielded toroidal transformer and
vibration damping via acoustic damping pads and
Sorbothane feet result in superb quality with avery
low noise floor.

receive both. If your location is not already
covered by Digital Radio you can purchase
the T32R'°' as an audiophile quality analog

Multiple FM antennae
1.\¡ titi. rtrt.t 11,p111 is provideri tii
convenient expansion to cable-distributed radio

(FM/MW/LW) tuner and upgrade to
Digital Radio at alater stage, without any
penalty or compromise.

Digital Radio
Digital Audio Broadcasting ( DAB) is the future of
radio and offers many advantages over existing
analog technology. With additional programme
choice, functionality and interference-free
reception Digital Radio is 'ready to take radio into
the new millennium. The (optional) Digital Radio
module, which is already prepared for bands Ill
and L, has been developed to TAG McLaren
specification in conjunction with Robert
IMultimedia Systems.
Hi- technology Analog Radio
IF filters,
lid and a1111.11‘, . liigether with the
32R""'s highly sophisticated phase- locked loop
digital synthesizer and charge integrating
demodulator they provide true
hi- fidelity even under
difficult rereption cm-nighans.

Sophisticated AM circuitry

Premium grade audio components

lhe MW and LW .rections allow for clear, crisp
sound with aminimum of background noise.They
have been designed not to impair the audiophile
sound quality of FM or DAB.

The analog stages use high- precision, ultra- stable,
metal filnri Vishay resistors and low dielectric loss
Wima polypropylene capacitors for improved
tran.narrn,-, and ,•,( citent I1111 1• suppression.

Serious computing power

integration into Home Cinema

Good ergonomics are essential for sophisticated
products. The T32R" includes an unusually
powerful microcontroller, allowing ahighly
intuitive user interface that provides maximum
functionality with tremendous flexibility, including
full remote control, 99 ,tation memories and a
comprehensive display.

w bee "' me, ledn r, t inn r, Mtn 4,111 AV 32R station
selection can be made via the AV32R with station
name and radiotext being displayed on aTV.

Wake up it style

,

System integration and expansion
The TAGtronic Communication Bus enables
products equipped with this advanced interface
to share and transfer information easily.

A safe investment for the future

The T321:3" 5 featuies alarm, snooze and sleep
functions.

Full remote control
The intuitively designed Remote Control manages
the T32R"s mans functions.

thanks to its modular design and the addition of the
'CAGtronic Bus, the T32R°" is prepared for
the futurc with new software distributed via
the Internet programming into the T3211"" using
aPC.

TAG McLaren Audio, The Summit, Latham Road, Huntingdon, Carnla.s. PE29 6ZU
freephone: 080C 783 8007 tel: 01480 z15600 fax: 01480 52159 e-mail: helpdesk@tagmclarenaudio cam
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Audio Designs
Audio Excellence Ltd
Audio TLtd
Harrods
Harrow Audio
Listening Rooms
Martin Kleiser
Martins Hi Fi
Music Matters Ltd
Nottingham Hi Fi Centre

Ind one of these authorised 1
-11.
2R stockists
East Grinstead, West Sussex
Cardiff, Wales
West Hampstead, London
Knightsbridge, London
Harrow, Middlesex
Chelsea, London
Chiswick, London
Norwich, Norfolk
Solihull, Birmingham
Nottingham, Nottinghamshire

01342 314569
02920 228565

Oxford Audio ( onsultants
Peter Tyson Hi Fi

Oxford, Oxen

01865 790879

Carlisle. Cumbria

01228 546756

0207 794 7848

Pi Hi Fi

0207 730 1234
0208 930 9933

Scvenoaks Sound & Vision
Seyenooks Sound & Vision

Guildford, Surrey
Bedford, Bedfordshire

0207 244 7750
0208 400 5555

Sevenoaks Sound & Vision
The hi End

Glasgow, Scotland
Mealch Worcester
Bornes, London

01483 504801
01234 272779
0141 332 9655

01603 627010
0121 742 0254

The Posyrriploro ( Hi-fi) Ltd
Zebra

Brighton, Sussex
Chealsea, London

01 15978 6919

01905 612929
0208 876 3355
01273 775978
0207 351 7795
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Bob Tomalski

JVC adds
long- play MD

January saw the passing of one of the more flamboyant
characters from the ranks of the consumer electronics

NC has launched long- play Mini-

press. Journalist and broadcaster Bob Tomalski died of a

Disc recording in both portable and

heart attack at the age of 47. Bob T, as he was wont to be

microsystem products. The XM-

mainly to his habit of finding fault with electronics and
hi-fi manufacturers and their products, coupled with his

WVIP

R7oo portable recorder records at
double the normal length (LP2

,URTESY

known, would never have claimed to be agreat written
journalist: he entered the profession from hi-fi retail due

mode) or quadruple length ( LP4
mode), giving up to 320 minutes

desire to set things right for the consumer. He had akeen

of music on asingle disc. JVC's

distrust of many of the hi-fi writers around in the late

MX-S6MDR micro system (with CD,

1970s, whom he intuitively described as 'charlatans'. I

tuner and MD) is an upgraded

knew him then, as ashop assistant at Unilet Hi-fi. He

and ill- prepared manufacturers' representatives on the

version of the previous MX-S5RMD.

asked me ' How do Iget into journalism?'. I
told him he

spot at press conferences with his tkeless (some would

This unit has athree-CD changer

needed to climb down from his high horse and stop being

say tiresome) Questioning. Never oFensive and almost

and offers double speed CD- to- MD

so confrontational about everything. He did enter

always (annoyingly) ,ight, Bob was amost thorough

recording, allowing you to dub the

journalism - taking absolutely no heed of my advice - and

inquisitor. He hae awonderful voice for radio and, latterly,

contents of three CDs on to asingle

went on to become the most hard-hitting, campaigning

his appearances on Sky IV were no less enjoyable, and

MD in half the normal time!

press- member in his field and ever the bane of PR people

he was also Known as ' Big in Japan' on The Big Breakfast.

JVC (UK) Ltd,o87o 330 5000

such as myself. Bob chose to pursue the then- burgeoning

Bob Tomalski was adecent - if not alittle different - man

audio-visual industry. His real skill was in putting smug

He will be sadly missed.

Andy Giles

Metal-free ROC Aspekt
The ROC Aspekt rack from Clearlight
Audio of Germany, is the

placing European research in an

from MDF and have ahelix routed out

international operational

from the underside which is then filled

context' by Francis Rumsey, at
Baden-Powell House, South

latest product to use its

with the RDC compound. The target top
shelf consists of two similar boards

Kensington. Non-members

compound containing grains

sandwiched back-to-back, so that the

welcome. Call 01628 663725.

of lead, rubber and

helixes rue in opposing directions. At

29

numerous other different

the bottom three rounded ROC cones

Vintage Communications Fair,

APRIL

materials. This has avery

prov de levelling, ontrolled energy

NEC Birmingham. More than 300

random structure, which is

transmission and isolation. The Aspekt

stands with gramophones,

both incapable of sustaining

rack is said to be free of the sonic

radios, parts and everything

resonance, and able to transmit

signature common in all high-masç

connected with vintage audio and
communications equipment. See:

energy in an extremely linear

metal or glass based structures;

fashion. The 650 x565 x745mm

drastically improving rhythm and

www.ongelfire.com/tx/sunpress-

(wdh) rack is, apart from some

timing, tow-Ievel detail, ambient

index.html

information and reducing coloratior.

9-10 APRIL

devoid of metal. The shelves are cul

hififorsale.com, 0870 2412469

Glas Platz's see-thru NXT
mounting on the wall or on its

zo MARCH
AES lecture, ' Surround Sound:

proprietary ROC resin-based

Allen bolts and threaded inserts,

Made in glass and ready for

events

at,

or

call 01392 411565.

AES UK Conference, ' Silicon for
Audio'. Call 01628 663725.
11-13 MAY

2001

Home Entertainment

2001,

Hilton

New York, New York City, USA.
12-15 MAY

2001

AES Convention, Amsterdam. Call

own stainless steel stand, Glas

01628 663725.

Platz's TechnoSound speaker is

25 AUGUST- 2SEPTEMBER

an eyecatching implementation

IFA

of NXT's Surfacesound

Funkaausstellung, Berlin,

technology. The usual benefits

Germany.

2001

Internationale

of NXT technology are claimed,

13-16 SEPTEMBER

with sound quality and volume

The Hi Fi Show, sponsored by

2001

level remaining 'constant

Hi Fi News, Novotel London West

regardless of the speaker's

(trade only on 13th and 14th),

location in the room'. Price is

public days 15th and 16th.

DM3800 per pair.

Contact 020 8774

08 47

NXT, 020 7343 5050

V april 2001
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WHERE TO FIND US
BASINGST K
2Feathers Lane

audio rr

BRENTWOOD 01277 264730
30 Crown Street
BRISTOL 0117 926 4975
65 Park Street
CARDIFF 029 2022 8565
134/136 Crwys Road

WE SELL THE FINEST PRODUCTS

CAMBERLEY 01276 6855
173-175 London Road

and we bring you the benefits and security of buying from alarger dealer, yet
each of our stores is run as an individual specialist shop. We are enthusiastic
and friendly, with the knowledge and experience to satisfy your expectations.

CHELTENHAM 01242 58396
38 VVinchcombe Street
CHESTER 01244 345576
88/90 Boughton

For man )/years, Naim
Audio refused to build
ahigh power amplifier. The techiology simply
did not exist, the company said, to make an
amplifier with truly high power that would
deliver the str ngent standards c sound quality
and musical performance that Naim demands.
Allied with anewly designed cinuit topology
and sophisticated power supply arrangements,
the Nairn NAP 500 has apower output of over
140W per channel Needless tc say, notes Naim,
, .

ENFIELD 020 8367 3132
159a Chase Side
EPSOM 01372 748888
15 Upper High Street
EXETER 01392 491194
156 Sidwell Street
GLOUCESTER 01452 300046
58 Bristol Road
HIGH VVYCOMBE
01494 558585
30-32 Castle Street

Available at BASINGSTOKE, BRENTWOOD, BRISTOL, CARDIFF, CAMBERLEY, CHELTENHAM,
CHESTER, ENFIELD, EPSOM, EXETER, GLOUCESTER, OXFORD, READING, SOUTHAMPTON,
SWANSEA, SW.NDON, WEST HAMPSTEAD, WOR
T. - -

LONDON: W. HAMPSTEAD
020 7794 7848
190 West End Lane
OXFORD 01865 765961
19 Old High Street, Headington

Wilson Benesch has, in less than ten
years, earned aworld wide reputation for
producing innovative, elegantly designed
audio equipment. From turntables to tonearms and in 1995 — the A.C.T. One — the
Worlds first curved floor-standing loudspeaker. With its
multi alloy baffles and advanced carbon fibre composite
structures, it remains as contemporary and successiul
today as it was five years ago.

READING 0118 958 5463
4 Queens Walk
Broad Street Mall
SOUTHAMPTON 023 8025 2827
10-12 Hursley Road
Chandlers Ford
SWANSEA 01792 -1/4608
9 High Street

e
e

TUNBRIDGE WELLS
01892 525666
6 High Street

I
WORCESTER 01905 619059
Independence House
The Trinity
All shops are closed on Mondays

For your FREE copy of MUSIC AT HOME,
The Ultimate Guide 2001
FREEPHONE 0500 101501 Quote ref NHE3)
or vist our web site at www.music-at-home.co.uk
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Available at BASINGSTOKE, BRENTWOOD, BRISTOL, CARDIFF,
CHELTENHAM, EPSOM, READING, SOUTHAMPTON, SWANSEA,
SWINDON, TUNBRIDGE WELLS, WEST HAMPSTEAD

SWINDON 01793 538222
60 Fleet Street

,$

ect of the NAP

CHORD e
Chord Electronics has become synonymous
wth outstanding performance. The company's
range of products fulfils every stereo or multichannel system requipement. Continual
dedicatior to research and innovation, comb ned with
exce ence of builc and sterling reliability have been rewarded
by continued growth. Chord users include many of the most demanding
customers in the audio world, both from professional and high-end custome domains
Available at BASINGSTOKE, BRENTWOOD, BRISTOL, CARDIFf, CHELTENHAM, EPSOM,
EXETER, OXFOFD, READING, SOUTHAMPTON, SWANSEA, SWINDON, TUNBRIDGE WELLS,
WEST HAMPSTEAD
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• 55 YEARS JOINT EXPERIENCE • 3 YEAR GUARANTEE
ON HI- Fl SEPARATES • FULL DEMONSTRATION FACILITIES
• PRICE PROMISE • 10 DAY EXCHANGES • 30 DAY NO
COST PENALTY UPGRADES • PART EXCHANGES • INTEREST
FREE OPTION Subject to status. Written details on request
• HOME LOANS AND HOME DEMONSTRATIONS
• EVENING DEMONSTRATIONS BY APPOINTMENT

BOW Technologies
was
founded in 1994 by
OW
Bo Christensen and since its
C
inception has pursued the holy
Et
0
LO
grail of combining wonderful
G
aesthetics and good sound
quality. BOW Technologies is amaster of the art.
It's electronics have won many awards around the world and much praise
for their stunning looks and superb engineering. The range consists of the
ZZ Reference Series and newly introduced W Series.
Available at EPSOM, HIGH VVYCOMBE, OXFORD, SWANSEA. WEST HAMPSTEAD

opinion

barry fox
Winter CES

in Las

stress and fatigue associated with PCM. It doesn't matter how

Vegas highlighted agulf between

many bits, 16, zo, 24, it's the same old thing. Basically PCM

audio attitudes and perceptions.

leaves most people discontented. SACD re- connects.

Home cinema enthusiasts judge

'I got involved in CD because of its popularity and

surround sound systems by the

convenience, but I
stopped recording and listening. If it weren't

amount of separation which the

for SACO I
would probably get out of audio. It's about feeling.

speakers give between different

Not many people want to listen to CDs for very long. Vinyl is no

sound sources, to reinforce

longer asolution. But SACO is atremendous opportunity to give
what the musicians intended. It doesn't feel like aCO.

images seen on screen; hi-fi buffs want the speakers to
disappear and leave aseamless spread of sound, with no visual

'When musicians get excited they play their best, it's about
not just hearing the music but feeling it. The world is tired of

aid except the paper sleeve note.

PCM digital. Most people do not enjoy listening to music. It's just

At aCES trade meeting held by the DVD Entertainment
Group, Dave Mount of Warner Music eulogized over DVD-Audio,

amatter of time before the public demand SACD'. Who the heck

quoting and playing taped testimonials from famous artists.

is Mark Levinson, asked the video journalists afterwards!

'DVD-Audio promises to revolutionise the music world' says the

Bob Stuart of Meridian was the prime mover behind the

Group. But it was quickly apparent that the artists were

Acoustic Renaissance movement which spawned the higher

enthusing over DVD-A because of the surround-sound effect,

quality PCM format that led to OVO Audio. He says that if DVD-A

which is already available for DVD-Video, not the extended

sounds thin in the bass, because the subwoofer is getting no

frequency and dynamic range which DVD-A offers those who

signal, it is the fault of the player manufacturers.

have ears to hear over 50 kHz, listening- rooms and systems that

'The OVO Aspecification does not define a5.1 output. The

justify adynamic range of well over loo dB and are prepared to

specification is 6channels full bandwidth and the sixth channel

buy anew player and hunt for discs.

could be height for Ambisonics. So there is no specification for

Said Daniel Barenboim, ' For the first time it puts you in the
same room with the music'. Record producer Elliott Scheiner

bass management in the player.'
Stuart also responds to Levinson: ' When SACD first came out

explained that DVD-A, 'gave twice the quality' and Neil
Young declared ' CD was amistake from the
beginning, it just wasn't there: there was alack of
sound, alack of everything you associate with air.
DVD-Audio is where we should have been when we
went digital'. Mick Fleetwood, of Fleetwood Mac
a'dded, ' It makes you part of something you can't do

Neil Young declared 'CD was a
mistake from the beginning, it
just wasn't there...'

with stereo. It's so exciting what you can do it's
almost terrifying'.
Praise indeed, so where are the DVD-A discs? At aPanasonic

it was already obsolete. You cannot make aperfect one- bit

press conference Jordan Rost of Warner Music pledged 15 new

system. It is not linear. PCM is robust and, theoretically, infinitely

OVO Audio titles every month claiming a ' terrific response' to the

transparent. One- bit is inefficient. It produces HF noise which

new format. BMG and Universal were vaunted as the two other

must be filtered. This was well understood before but Stanley

majors supporting DVD-A but, significantly, no-one was there

Lipshitz said it academically at the last AES Convention.'

from the companies. Gene Kelsey of Panasonic had to admit that
he 'did not know the exact numbers' of DVD-A titles coming from

It was Mike Oldfield's Tubular Bells that kick-started Richard
Branson's Virgin empire. And it might help SACO too. The multi-

BMG and Universal or any release dates. ' They are not

layered epic came out first as astereo LP in 1973, was used in

represented here so Iam reluctant to speculate', he fumbled.
Mark Levinson was in Vegas demonstrating and promoting

The Exorcist soundtrack and remixed into quadraphonic sound
in 1975. Simon Heyworth of Virgin told Philips he had the

SACD with Philips. He has installed aDSD recorder in his New

original half- inch quadraphonic- mix tapes and would like to try a

York high- end store, Red Rose Music on Madison Avenue, and

transfer to SACD. The orginal tape was recorded with DBX noise

produced his own SACD recording of after-hours sessions

reduction, so has avery low noise- floor. The recording was on

featuring jazz sax player Chico Freeman, guitarist Kenny Rankin

Ampex Instrumentation tape which Heyworth had bought cheap.

and Levinson's wife, Kim (
Sex in the City) Cattral reading poetry.

This turned out to be asaving grace. Other Ampex tapes of the

'It's the most significant development in the last 30 years and

time have turned sticky in storage and can only be played once

will revitalize the music market', Levinson told aroomful of

after baking. What does Mike Oldfield think of the SACD mix?

mainly video journalists. ' OVO Ais multi- bit PCM, not anew

'Well so far we have only been able to play it down the phone to

operating system like SACD and DSD, which is free from the

him in Sweden', admits Andrew Demery of Philips.
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Dealers
Ashford ( Kent)

Soundcraft HiFi
Northwood Audio

01233 624441
01296 428790

London ( SE)

Billy Vee

Griffin Audio

London ( SW)

Auditorium

0121 622 2230

020 8318 5755
020 73444 3030

Bournemouth

Suttons HiFi

London ( SW)

01202 555512

Oranges & Lemons

020 7924 2040

Brighton
Bristol

The Powerplant
Radfords

London ( SW)

01273 775978
0117 944 1010

London ( W)

SMC
FtrDmas Heinitz

020 7229 2077

Cheltenham
Chelmsford

Audio T
Rayleigh Fei

Margate

01242 583960

LMD Audio

Chester

Audio Excellence

01245 265245
01244 345576

Newcastle Upon Tyne
Milton Keynes

Lintone Audio
Technosound

Dunstable
East Grinstead

Technosound

01582 663297

Nottingham
Norwich

Nottingham HO

0115 924 8320

Audio Designs

01342 314569

01 5C8 570829

Edinburgh

Oxford

Loud & Clear

Bcsically Sound
ALdio T

0141 221 0221

Glasgow

Stereo Stereo

Rayleigh

0141 248 4079

Rayleigh HiFi

01268 779762

Enfield

Audio T

Sheffield

Moorgate Acoustics

0114 275 6048

Southampton

Audio T

023 8025 2827

Aylesbury
Birmingham

020 78 i
9 1700
01843 220092
0191 477 4167
01908 604949

01865 765961

Epsom

Audio T

020 8367 3132
01372 748888

Guildford

PJ HiFi

Southend

01483 504801

Rayleigh HiFi

01702 435255

Hitchin

David Orton

St Albans

0I
462 452248

Radlett Audio

01727 855577

Hull

The Audio Room

Swansea

01482 891375

Audio Excellence

01792

High Wycombe

Taunton

Audio T

Mike Manning

Ipswich

Tunbridge Wells

Seven Oaks Sound & Vision
Infidelity

0I
494 558585
01473 286977

Audio T

01823 326688
01892 525666

Worthing

020 8943 3530

Phase 3

01903 245577

Rayleigh HFi

01708 680551

Seven Oaks HiFi

Image Audio

Worcester
Yeovil

0113 278 9374

01905 612929
01935 479361

Kingston
Lakeside
Leeds
Leicester

Leicester HiFi

0116 253 9753

London ( W1)

The Cornflake Shop
Audio T

020 7631 0472
020 7794 7848

London (
NW)
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Gramophone

email sales@promonitor.co.uk
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The ultimate in stereo
and multi-channel amplifcation
20 year warranty

We look at DVD, DVD-A and straight CD
options in this month's comparative Group
Test, while Tannoy's biggest Dimension
loudspeaker gets the Definitive Test
treatment. Plus valves, horns and more...

Hifi Ne
hardware

r •

Tannoy's biggest Dimension gets
the Definitive Test treatment
Audio Research LS16 pre- amplifier
Meridian DSP33 'digital' speaker
Little Big Horn: Carfrae adds active
bass to 'full- range' Lowther
London Super Gold cartridge
Lavardin's amp claims ` no memory
distortion': what about the sound?

P3

Cambridge lsomagic: the accessory
DAC that you stand your player on
Infinity's ' hi tech' Alpha

20

speaker

AVI Biggatron mini- monitor revised
Group test: DVD, DVD-A and straight
CD options tested and compared
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The big
Dimension
Tannoy's Dimension TD12 is the flagship
in ahigh-end series which adds new
thinking to the classic Dual Concentric
WORDS MARTIN COLLOMS

PRICE

£600o

SUPPLIER

Tannoy

contact

PICTURES TONY PETCH

01236 420199

When Ifirst saw the TD12, the largest of
Tannoy's new Dimension series, Ifelt the company
was really on to something. It's abold departure from
the usual 'box' shape, with strong style statements
executed in velvety black, hand-polished alloy and
wood veneers. No one is going to think these are part
of the furniture!
Bulky as it is (much larger than my Wilson 6), the
big TD12 settled into my listening studio quite
comfortably. I guessed at a price tag of around
£10,000 and was surprised to find the actual price was
£6500. Special finishes cost an extra £ 1000 or so.
The TD12 combines areal slice of Tannoy design
heritage with several ultra-modern, even purist
elements. The technical spec indicates a high 92dB
sensitivity (with a nominal 6 ohm impedance), so it
should be pretty easy to drive: 20W or so of
tube/valve and 50W of transistor/FET amplification
will get it going well, while some 400W-plus can used
with discretion. Biwiring is possible. A very wide
30Hz-55kHz response is claimed. The TD12 isn't
magnetically screened and will need to be placed a
good distance, maybe even as much as two metres,
from any conventional TV
Most distinctive feature of all is the hewn-fromsolid, ellipsoidal supertweeter housing, top-mounted
in afield of black velvet, which contains a titanium
foil 25mm dome with aspecified range reaching out
beyond 50kHz: well beyond the normally accepted
range of human perception. Tannoy began ploughing
the wide bandwidth furrow in response to its
Japanese agent TEAC, to meet the imminent arrival
of new SACD and DVD-A players which may have a
reproducing frequency response of up to 100kHz.
Tannoy led the market with an accessory super-

111

.

tweeter capable of much of this range. Built into a
solid walnut housing and priced at a not
inconsiderable £ 1100/pair, that device [
HFN Oct '
00]
was also seen in a conventional baffle mounting in
the flagship Kingdom range.
The supertweeter looks like an ordinary metal
dome unit but differs in its use of athinner, lighter
diaphragm, down to 25µm titanium in the case of the
Dimension, and in the way the unit is allowed to
resonate in acontrolled fashion. The usual primary
resonance is at a high 25kHz and is electrically
compensated. Beyond this point the tweeter carries
on reasonably well, out to a claimed 54kHz, —6dB.
`Usable' output is said to be present up to 100kHz.
While a typical 25mm dome tweeter will have a
soft suspension and a low fundamental resonance,
say down to lkHz, and is designed to operate above
3kHz, Tannoy's is firmly tied down with a5kHz rated
suspension resonance, while its operating range is set
at 12kHz to 100kHz. The supertweeter, here very
much an integral part of the three-way design, is set
back on the slanted top panel in delay alignment with
the treble horn source.
Benefiting from Tannoy's long experience with
studio and broadcast monitors, the Dimension
enclosure is made of top quality birch ply, 25mm for
the sides and 38mm for the front baffle. Heavily
sculpted, the topmost panel is of block jointed
polished hardwood. The tweeter housing comprises
almost 2kg of solid polished alloy.
Internally the main driver, an up to date version of
the classic 310mm ( 12in) ' Dual Concentric' full range
unit, is braced via the magnet while the enclosure has
extensive cross-bracing. The 135 litre internal volume
is bass-reflex loaded to 36Hz by two 100mm
diameter, 40mm deep ports on the rear panel, fitted
with porous, open-cell foam dampers.
A ground connection is provided to allow
electromagnetic shielding to apply to the driver
chassis and reduce such coupling to the voice coils.

SOU ND QUALITY
Inevitably my mind wandered back to previous
generations of big Tannoy speakers — how much of
the old sound might be present in the
TD12 ? In the event, expectations were
partly rewarded and in amost positive
way. Somehow this daring-looking
new speaker manages to assert the
trademark features of the old: namely,
a neutral-sounding enclosure; robustsounding,
precisely-controlled
radiating
elements;
effortless
dynamics; and coherent driver source integration.
The Dimension 12 gave extremely good dynamic
expression combined with a neutral tonal balance,
nicely structured from its deep bass to the highest
audible treble frequencies. I had expected that I
might hear the super tweeter, as a spurious
supplement to the substantially full-range Dual
Concentric driver itself. However, with any decent
source, Icouldn't hear the 'join'. Nor, for that matter,

definitivetest speakers
could I hear the join between the
treble horn and the bass/midrange. It
must be working, for if you covered
over the supertweeter there was a
significant loss in air, spaciousness,
life and tonal accuracy, its effect
heard right into the bass. There was
no doubt that the tweeters are
effective and yet they thankfully work
with real subtlety.
Indeed, the treble range of this
speaker was exceptional, all the way
from the upper midrange to beyond
normal limits. Such characteristics as
'grain' or ` fizz' have no meaning with
the Dimension 12, unless present in
the source. In the lower range the
treble is distinguished by an absence
of acidity, sibilance, shriek, hardness
or excessive wiriness. There was more
than apassing resemblance to afine
electrostatic here, while you could
imagine a fine ribbon device in the
upper range.
Remaining clear and natural up to
really
high
sound
levels,
the
Dimension 12 was an order of
magnitude more dynamic and linear
than found with the usual, ubiquitous
25mm dome tweeter [see the panel on
page 20]. Only when the Tannoy
treble horn is well and truly hit, with
over 350W of peak programme, do
the characteristic beginnings of a
hard, driving 'horn' sound start to
emerge: atinge of 'glare', %late and
0 Pointed feet
'crackle.' This Tannoy unit is simply
are an integral part
telling you that enough is enough —
of the structure
you have reached its extended limit
and very probably yours too.
That wide, subjectively linear dynamic range heard
so graphically in the treble was also present in the
midrange, if not to quite to the same high standard.
One can hear the big fibre cone `working', but in a

The big Tannoy TD12 settled into my
listening studio quite comfortably. Iguessed
at aprice tag of around £10,000 and was
surprised to find the actual price was £6500
wholly believable way. This driver exhibited atouch
of character, some lower midrange `bloom', mild
'woodiness' — some loss of note-by-note evenness on
solo piano. Those demanding the very lowest
coloration and the most neutral sound could well
criticise this Tannoy driver, but Ifound these mild
colorations easy to accept; and generally it seemed
consonant with the music, especially on classical, with
full orchestra and the like. But of greater
april zooi
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O Design
details: milled

significance, the midrange remained transparent,
well-focused, expressive and vital, while additionally

s»tem, Ifelt that for a normal range of listening
conditions the overall tonal balance was well judged.

front feet, rear
connection

the firm crisp tune-playing in the bass helped place it
in the highest class. Definition on cello and double-

panel with its
fifth terminal
for grounding,
and the twin

bass bowed or plucked, was first-rate. Moreover, the
excellent quality continued to the lowest extreme —
not quite sub-woofer standard for extension but
close. Solid to 30Hz in my listening room, the bass

Complementing its highly expressive yet natural
dynamics this speaker exhibited fine timing and classleading rhythm. It imbued classical material with a
sense of pace and continuity, and was capable of
presentation on a grand scale. It was upbeat and

rear ports

was powerful, agile, quick and punchy.
Decently loaded acoustically, with a generous
enclosure volume, this 305mm driver could be played
as loud as required in the bass, never running out of
breath. It was also confirmed that the Dimension 12
was easy to drive; Igot great results from smaller
amps, vacuum or solid-state, and particularly the
Naim NAP 250.
Though it sounded good almost from its arrival,
with further experiment in placement a winning
combination of bass extension and uniformity
resulted. While there was sonne 'deadness' in the
voicing in the room acoustic, for example when
compared with a direct radiator dome tweeter

TANNCY'S CONCENTRIC SOUND
An acclimatisation period is needed when aDual Concentric is first installed in your
system, unless you are already in the know. This is due to the inherent blended power
characteristic with frequency for asingle- source drive unit of this type. Here we have a
3iomm driver working up to arelatively low (for amid driver)LikHz crossover point,
low enough for agood distribution of energy over a9o° angle. Above i
tikHz the
concentric horn tweeter in the centre continues the range precisely, the
main cone flare providing aclosely matched distribution, and
thus maintaining smooth on- and off-axis responses. Such a
power irend has adistinctive sound in the listening room and
differs from the commonly-found alternative where the
crossover, from asmaller bass/mid unit, is set at around
3kHz, above which point that 9o° window increases abruptly
to almost 180° as the usual 25mm dome tweeter takes over.
Designers work hard to smooth out the resulting power transition
but it's difficult to wholly disguise this. It may leave more than atrace of nasality
and hardness in the sound, and add drama to transients, abit of extra percussive
attack and excitement; but this in reality is an exaggeration. Since nearly all speakers
are made this way, we are more or less adjusted to this kind of sound. This is why a
truly neutral speaker such as the Quad ESL63 electrostatic can sound 'dull' and
'lacking attack' by comparison. Tannoy's Dual Concentric sound also falls into this
category and listeners may need alittle time to appreciate its intrinsic tonal accuracy.
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involving on jazz and showed almost hypnotic drive
on rock: engaging, big-hearted, gracious, and stressfree. Stereo images were well focused; resolution of
low-level detail was exceptionally good; the sense of
time and pace was portrayed with confidence.
Image perspective was finely delineated; it showed
fine transparency and image depth, and could project
deep soundstages. Both the fundamental and
harmonic components of complex sounds remained
in their proper places. This loudspeaker proved near
perfection on orchestral brass, with just the right
'rasp', yet holding the instruments fast to their proper
places at the back of the orchestra.

GRILLES AND GROUNDING
Much as the main grilles, with their burnished alloy
portholes, form a constituent part of the visual
design, Ihave rarely heard such damage inflicted
on sound quality by their use! Dynamics were
muted, the bass line faltered and serious
thickening colorations were added to the
lower midrange. They are easily detached. I
suggest you consider them for decoration
only and remove them for serious listening.
With care ( but don't blame me for any
damage!), lifting away the little mesh grille
from the fragile super tweeter domes
brings worthwhile additional clarity and
definition.
Once Ihad acclimatised to the speakers
Itook the opportunity to try the ground
connection, a further wire back to the
amplifier ground ( use the negative terminal
if not a balanced design, or alternatively
connect to signal ground). This is something
of a ' tweak' feature and Iwasn't too hopeful, but
on blind listening sessions Ifound that grounding
gave ' darker' silences, greater expression and a
somewhat better definition throughout the frequency

ÍllÍilrf

definitivetest speakers

range, in sum a discernible leaning towards greater
naturalness. And finally, Ichecked out Tannoy's immaculately
terminated bi-wire grounded speaker cable. Results were very
good, with fine pace and expressive fine detail, a solid
performance over the whole range, and hence proving worthy
of the TD12 speaker design.

CONCLUSION
I was mightily impressed by this comparatively modestly
priced audiophile speaker. After an initial period, and — in
hindsight — the return to anatural tonality, Iwas won over by
this highly musical and articulate speaker, which provides the
kind of dynamics and expressive realism associated with much

higher prices. The TD12 represents nothing less than Tannoy's
reinvention of its Dual Concentric approach. As for its
supertweeter, I could only assess this in its context. This
Tannoy has great treble, so no complaints whatsoever here. It's
just as well it has very good bass and mid also!
Despite some mild 'darkening' and 'woodiness', neither
unpleasant or unmusical, the overall coloration was quite low,
and easy on the ear at any chosen sound level. Involving,
entertaining, revealing and generous in scale, the Dimension
12 reproduces any kind of music with pace, life and rhythm. In
short, the Tannoy team have excelled themselves. If you can
afford it, and have the space, then it simply must be included
on your buying shortlist.

LAB REPORT
Determined to put that lookHz usable bandwidth'

are the reflex port ducts that no secondary

with adesirably invisible crossover action at

claim to the test, Iborrowed auokHz bandwidth

resonances can occur, and indeed none were

nominally LikHz. Looking at the off- axis family, the

precision microphone and carefully cross- calibrated

present. Low frequency system tune lay at 37Hz.

the power amp and mic amp. While the extended

blend of on and off axis responses rated as very
good, the 25kHz peak only 4dB high, not an audible

Amplifiers as small as 15W could be used;

range above 2okHz was by no means even, there

higher source impedance designs will be alittle

artifact even though it was visually prominent on

was some fairly consistent activity up to lookHz,

'dull' above lokHz due to the lower- than- average

this graph.

here some — jo to — 12dB: 54kHz is given as the —6dB

load impedance at the highest frequencies: while

point and Igot 52kHz, so we are not far out. Small

the main range was typically 8ohms with akind 6

changes in axis strongly affect the micro detail so

ohm minimum, it fell more severely to atypical

balanced towards transient detail and good timing.

we're looking at an averaged radiated performance

value of

Overall the lab performance served to reinforce the

rather than afocused, dead- on- axis reference

and extension obtained depends on the type of

response.

speaker cable (twisted pair or twin, the latter

On the preferred designed listener axis, the pure

2.2

ohms above 2okHz. The actual load

While in my view coloration was relatively low,
this speaker's decay response was undeniably

fine sound heard.

higher in series inductance). Fortunately the energy

10
o

axial supertweeter resonance, + 13dB at 25.4kHz,

in music declines rapidly above 7kHz, and is mainly

actually rose about 6dB above the primary response

harmonics, so in terms of power the high frequency

-10

which is satisfactory. The next tweeter mode was at

load was not much of aproblem. For example, a

35.6kHz and lay almost within the main band limits.

ohm- output- impedance single- ended triode

•
30
•
25

It then carried on to some lookHz with aseries of

amplifier will be afew dB down by 2okHz. You may

ripples, reaching 52kHz, approximately, for —6dB.

adjust the speakers to fire more directly at the

The supertweeter, as expected, is rather critical

-4.

.45 58

can deliver thrilling, uncompressed ii3dBA sound

result. But on the chosen axis, this big speaker

levels nthe listener area, fully realistic tenth row

delivered awide, uniform frequency response,

orchestral loudness. The low frequency response

though with amild 1.5dB plateau around 2ooHz

was gently tapered below 8oHz to blend with

(perhaps that extra lower mid ' bloom' noted in the

typical room acoustics.
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The quality of this match may be seen in the

30.0

tweeter and supertweeter must be allowed some

height modes, achieved +/-3dB from 3oHz to 7kHz,

leeway to integrate their acoustic outputs [ see room

was almost correctly tapered above 9kHz, and

response]. The treble horn was amazingly uniform

showed evidence of continuing output beyond

in frequency and power response, something like

25kHz. Amild zooHz plateau was evident here
while the upper mid and treble were most uniform,
Tannoy Dimension
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FREQUENCY RESPONSE o/-3dB 2m)

at 3oHz — abig- speaker performance. Spot checks

BASS ROLLOFF (-6dB, im)

on distortion confirmed very good results, due to

BASS EXTENSION typical in- room

the sheer size of the bass/mid driver in the lower

VOLTAGE SENSITIVITY

Ot.re

Off- axis responses:

range and the very lightly driven, efficient horn

MAXIMUM SOUND LEVEL, pair in- room

ti3cIBA

Is' vertical off- axis

IMPEDANCE min/typical (ohms)/ease of drive
TYPICAL PRICE per pair (inc VAT)

70000.0
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free space, on floor spikes

frequency range extended flat to almost 4oHz, —6dB

was well under 1%, substantially better than much

110004.0
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treble unit. At aloud loodB sound level distortion

toeo.o
Frepeocy Na

.30.0

1210 X440 x440

RECOMMENDED AMPLIFIER POWER

100.0
log
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+1-1.5dB ikHz to 15kHz: the ' join' to the bass/mid

of the competition, and you can hear it too! So short

44101

overall (green) and

room averaged response which despite room and

RECOMMENDED PLACEMENT

375 86

On- axis response.un,

+/-2.5dB response, 42Hz to 15kHz, above which the

TEST RESULTS

35.5.

Log Frequency Ill

speaker angle need careful setting for the very best

claimed, ahigh value while the well- tuned low

-35

mass

programme potential in atypical room astereo pair

Sensitivity was within o.5dB of the 92dB

Supertweeter response

-45

be asignificant issue. With a5ooW peak

principle promises [ see off- axis responses].

-15

listener to partially compensate. Ididn't feel it to

with the main horn tweeter. Listener height and

driver was seamless, just as the Dual Concentric

/1•111•11111111111FAMIMIIIIIIIIIIMMiall
IFFPnionweergiumnieleir,'Imommur

(measurement valid to 401,111)

in vertical position with respect to its summation

auditioning). Nonetheless, it delivered aclassy
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2/8/average.
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axial 1,3oct
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Audio Research LS16
This all-valve pre- amp offers balanced operation, and sheer bliss

O Inside that classic Audio Research casework, purist valve design meets microprocessor control

PRICE

that it's worth the extra for that alone.

£ 2999

SUPPLIER

As the ' LS' tells you, the ' 16 is aline stage

Absolute Sounds

CONTACT

02e

8971 3909

spring. loaded and requiring short twists in
either the up or down directions. To date, I've

unit; Audio Research makes the PH3 if you wish

heard of no-one assuming that it was a

to add asame- brand phono section. As it's line-

conventional rotary control with a3oo° arc, and

only, Itried it with the best line- level source

forcing and twisting it off. On the right — the

component Ihad to hand: Kreli's so- good- it's-

fascia is absolutely symmetrical — is asource

scary leS25sc. Better still, I
was able to A,S

selector working in asimilar fashion, and

make life any easier when they released the

balanced versus single- ended to reach the

choosing between three single- ended and two

Reference .
'pre- amplifier. Everything in its wake

above c
ondusIon about the two because the

balanced line inputs; one is conveniently

has to be compared to it, and little I've heard

Krell provides both sorts of connection.

labelled ' Phono', anticipating your purchase of

since — the exceptions being the REF 2, the

Moreover, as Ifed the LS16 into the delicious

the partnering phono section!

Nagra PUP and prec ious few others — is in the

LAMM IVIL2 monoblocks and the McIntosh

same ball- park. But, wait! What valve through

MC275 stereo power amp, I
was again offered

Our friends in

Minneapolis didn't

yonder mesh cage glows?
Instead of presenting me with yet- another-

As has been ARC practice for years, there's a
row of toggle switches in arecess across the

both single- ended and balanced operation, with

tower section, all now working In bi-directional,

the LAMM am the Mac featurIng both sets of

spring- loaded fashion. The four toggles select

five- figure- unit over which to Groot, Absolute

inputs. Again, no contest. If there are XLR

power on/off, operate/mute, tape monitor/input

Sounds supplied the model one- above- entry-

sockets on your gear — use ' em.

and processor/input; the latter allows the LS16

level. Better still, it's all-valve, it boasts REF 1/
REF

2 niceties

and it costs an attainable £ 2999.

Across the faceplate, it's classic Audio
Research; reckon that, with eyes closed, you

to be integrated into amulti- channel system
while maintaining clean two- channel status.

While the cS8, baby in the range at £ 1499, is one

could tell it was ARC just by touch. Supplied . n

Unlike the LS15, for which it is adirect

of audio's best- kept secrets, it's Spartan by

the company's classic natural metal finish with

replacement, the LS16's direct input path is now

today's sofa- spud standards. Doubling the

black handles as accents (but also available : n

asingle- ended unity- gain processor pass-

money tor the 1516 gets you remote control for

all black form), the LS16 looks purely

through, as per the L525 and REF 2. And the

level, mute, on/off and source select, and both

professional. On the left is avolume cont -ol

remote? This tiny hand-held device covers all the

balanced inpuz and output. And let me state

which looks like arotary but isn't — as per tre

functions oar processor select.

right here that the balanced operation so

dearer L525 and the REF models, it operates a

At the back, inputs and outputs all use

slaughters the single- ended irputs and outputs

microprocessor over 104 steps, the action being

rugged, :op- grade connectors. New for ARC is
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auditions
the long-awaited fitting of detachable AC leads,

measurements actually matter. Instead of

of the most cavernous stage depth I've

welcomed by Those Who Tweak Through Cable

making things less clear, less direct, less pure,

experienced, reminiscent of the REF iand

Selection: it gave me achance to use

the LS16 behaved like awindow. And Idon't

categorically of aperformance level not attained

AudioPrism's sensational new AC cord. And

mean one of Bill Gates's.

below the price point Iarbitrarily apply to what I

This in itself served as proof that the need for

you're faced with amultitude of main outputs:
two balanced, one single-ended and one tape

pre- amps has not been obviated by source

(odB gain).

components with their own output controls (and,

deem are loony- tunes high- end pre- amps:
£5000.
This artefact is most noticeable with purist

in the case of the KPS25sc, aDAC and an array

recordings — dig out aChesky or two — but it

those who have used modern ARC pre- amps will

of analogue and digital inputs). Like many

had an uncanny effect on mono recordings.

sit patiently through the flashing- green- LED

others, Ilived through the masochistic era when

More than one observer remarked that the early

phase: the 45 second warm-up/mute stage

passive pre- amps were all the rage, and we

19505 Louis Prima recordings demonstrated real

while the LS16 settles into its groove. The mute

suffered alack of buffered tape stages and zero

depth, discernible depth, impressively stereo-

also activates automatically if anything

gain, yadayadayada. Consider me converted: I

like depth. Make of that what you will, but I

unpleasant occurs, but Inever triggered it.

will never bleat about 'antidotes to pre- amps'

agree whole heartedly (and why should it be any

Warm-up is actually alot longer than 45 seconds

again. The LS16 transformed what was already a

more far-fetched than people swearing blind

if you want to hear the unit at its best: Ididn't

supe'b set-up.

that they can hear quasi- surround effects from a

Operation is utterly straightforward, and

But there's no denying that it has asound of

switch it off for the entire period Ihad it, even

stereo pair?).
It's been awhile since Iused an Audio

though the unit had been burned in through

its own. Despite quiet operation, despite

extensive use. (I
think the review sample saw

tempering the antiquity of valves with

Research pre- amp. That's my loss, my fault. I'd

microprocessor- controlled level/source select,

forgotten just why this company defies fashion,

the LS16 is as classically 'tube' as anything this

surviving whatever flavour of the month comes
along. The LS16, if played side- by- side with my

combo transport/DAC/pre-amp KPS25sc straight

side of aQuad II. But it's minus the haze, the vava-voom lushness or the ameliorating effects

into the LAMMs, with the latter feeding the

associated with tubes. What makes the

SPio, probably sounds little like those vintage

Wilson WATT Puppy System 6; all wires were

difference here is that the ' 16 gives you warmth

classics, but I
was reminded of something which

balanced Transparent Ultra. Note that observers

without mushiness. It demonstrates, at the most

was true of every ARC product I've ever used:

were present. We inserted the LS16 into the

dynamic extremes — Kodo drummers, Eddy

The LS16 made listening easy. And I
don't mean

chain, connecting it to the KP25sc's fixed
outputs and thus effectively removing the pre-

Louiss synth excess — that the innate 'soft-

Andy Williams 'easy listening'. Imean that it

clipping' behaviour of valves, when working

relieved the listener of the audiophilic paranoia

amp section of the KS25sc. Instead of lowering

hard, is infinitely preferable to transistors.

in which so many wallow, the masochistic need

the transparency or adding grain, or whatever

Whatever the demands of the music, the LS16

to suffer for your passion.

action at the Hi Fi Show.)
Acurious manifestation occurred when Ifirst
installed the LS16. Ihad been using the Krell

dream anachrophile pre- amps, the SP6 and

It's like that yoghurt ad on TV, where afriend

else audio's Gods of Minimalism have been

maintains control and never berates the source

telling us happens whenever you insert another

or the listener through some form of sadistic

says to another who's relishing apot of the stuff,

break in the chain or add acomponent... the

misbehaviour. As such, the LS16 joins the ranks

'Surely someone else, somewhere, must be

opposite happened. It opened up, it sweetened

of components that allow you to sit and listen

suffering if you're experiencing so much

and it grew. Yes, it grew, which is the only way I

for four- or five- hour-long stretches if that's your

pleasure?' Mazel toy: I'll stick with the Audio

can describe what seemed like afigure going

wont. And remember: Iwas using the Wilson

Research. You can suffer on my behalf.

from foetal position to fully stretched out and

system still adjudged by many to have an

WORDS_KENKESSLER

standing proud. (Hell, there's aViagra gag in

aggressive top end.
Isaid before that the sound 'grew' when the

there just begging to burst forth, but Iguess it'll
only get subbed out.)

TECHNOLOGY

LS16 slipped into the chain. In retrospect, I

Inside the483x133x267mm (whd) chassis is

shouldn't have been surprised, for the scale of

Class Acircuitry using four 6922 twin triodes,

grinned the widest because I
was playing host to

the soundstage is this pre- amp's forte. I'm

all fitted with ARC's proprietary damping rings

acouple of pro- sector guys only recently

already used to alarge, room- filling sound; in

to eliminate unwanted resonance, vibration and

inaugurated into the ways of the High- End

spite of having aroom of modest dimensions,

microphony. Also inside are the ' latest

Coven, two men with enough doubts about

I'm no stranger to sonic vistas which give the

Infinicaps' and improved power supply

audiophilia to fill a3oGB hard drive. Imean: a

impression that the walls have vanished. The

regulation. As regards its purist valve status,

couple of transistor heads for whom

LS16 not only provided width: it delivered some

the audio circuit is all- valve, but as you might

We looked at each other. We grinned. And I

expect the power supply is solid state,
electronically regulated. Gain at the main
output in unbalanced mode is 12.2dB. Input
impedance for the single- ended sources is 150 k
MOO MOTH
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ohm, and 75 kohm for the balanced.
KEY FEATURES
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Line level pre- amplifier
Single- ended or balanced operation
Affordable all- valve design

O Rear socketry array includes balanced and single- ended inputs and outputs
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PRICE

£2475/pr

SUPPLIER

Meridian Audio Ltd

CONTACT

01480 434334
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Meridian
DSP33
oudspeaker
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Compact active monitor from

perm.

O Rear view of the DSP33, showing its
complex inputs and switching; front view
of speaker without fabric grille in place

Meridian, with digital inputs
and on- board signal processing

It's an od dthing that in our

and positioning can be comcensated for without

controls can be implemented with no

increasingly hi-tech age the great majority of

significant penalty. Noise and distortion are

degradation. With suitable front end

loudispeakws remain entirely passive devices.

miniMsed. There are many plus points, yet most

components the signal can be kept in the digital

The standard tripartite system split of source

of us have persisted with convention, expecting

domain from disc almost to driver.

components, amplifier and loudspeakers is so

any anplicier to chive any possible load at the

deepy ingrained that the idea of combining the

level of our choosing via bell wire or jump leads,

from the start and makes an impressive range of

last two in one box seems almost radical,

anticipating synergy in the face of rather poor

digital loudspeakers suitable both for

however logical. Even at the most basic level

odds. Escalating cigital technology has only

conventional two- channel stereo and fully

such acoupling has obvious benefits in its

strengthened the case for active loudspeakers.

fledged home theatre systems. From the elegant

invitatioi to design an amplifier expressly for a

Now we can have digital crossover filters which

three-way DSP5000 and DSP55oo models

specific drive unit and enclosure. Atwo-way

allow far more complex ano precise signal

through to the DSP6000 and superb four-way

design can have two dedicated amplifiers and of

manipulation. The phase distortion inherent with

DSP8000 Reference design, it offers systems to

cou -se it is demonstrably better to effect the

conventional analogue filters can be minimised;

suit most rooms if not most pockets.

crossover at line-level than wresCe with high

the signa to atweeter can be delayed with

current chokes, capacitors and resistors, as

respect to the LE driver so that so they integrate

compact two-way, three- driver infinite baffle

Meridian demonstrated 24 yews ago with its

seamlessly in the crossove- region. Refined tone

design suited equally to hi-fi and AV applications

Meridian has been prominent in this arena

The DSP33 is the smallest in the range, a

frst active loudspeaker, the Mi.
Al this was common sense to the company's
technical director, Bob Stuart; back in 1977, toe

C Meridian's
562V

chadenges seeming almost trivial compared with

multimedia

the work he and his colleagues were soon to

controller,

tackle with the advent of digital audio. A

which

dedicated amplifier can exert precise control

completed the

over the drive unit, aided by ammimum of

review system

cabling between output cevices and coil. The

(rear panel view

bass roll- off defined by the drive Lnit

is shown at top

characteristics, the cabinet, the loading format

of facing page)
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domain too, the acoustic profile

here is pretty well flawless. Voices are amazingly

according to established psycho-

truthful and the transparency is such that you

acoustic findings. This is the posh

can hear right to the back of an orchestral

relation to the bottom end of a

canvas to spot the tiniest detail.

conventional loudness control, in that
greater LF weight is applied at lower volumes. At

It can be placed vertically or

This intriguing loudspeaker has very serious
audiophile potential. Ideally, in my view, it would

very high levels the extreme bass is curtailed to

be used in free space with its bass set flat and

prevent the drivers bottoming.

the shortfall made up by one of Meridian's

Those with aMeridian digital processor (568,
and costing £ 2475 per pair.

cabinet and seamless crossover the balance

linked to the volume setting

matching subwoofers; that would surely be afull

561 or 861) can activate tilt, bass, polarity and

range system to reckon with. Its requirement for

balance functions from the MSR handset. In a

adigital input and Meridian's Comms for control

simpler system using just the 562V multimedia

limits its currency somewhat, although the

singly for centre channel use (the DSP33C,

controller as the digital front-end link, only

versatile 562V.2 multimedia controller accepts

supplied with tilt plinth).

volume is accessible (shown on the 562 display)

analogue or digital inputs from practically any

while in aminimalist CD- only system with the

quarter. But the convenience, integration and

unit which is just 396mm (15.6in) tali and

digital output of aplayer connected directly to

styling of an all- Meridian system is extremely

i5omm wide. The cabinet is made of cast and

the DSP33, one needs to purchase a512 Remote

persuasive. That doesn't come cheap but you'd

extruded aluminium and has fractionally curved,

Eye and associated lead and have asuitably

have to look long and hard to find anything

tapering, side, top and bottom panels so that

appointed handset (ideally the MSR) in order to

significantly better.

the front is larger than the rear. Acarefully

control volume and balance, neither of which

WORDS IVOR HUMPHREYS

profiled plastics baffle sits proud of the cabinet

can be shown since the DSP33 has no display. In

horizontally and can be bought in pairs or

Compact is certainly the word for this elegant

and supports the two slightly sub- flush mounted

both these cases the 'deeper' functions can be

bass/midrange drivers, set symmetrically about

accessed only by running the set-up routine

The two built-in power amplifiers are rated at

the central tweeter. The LF units are127mm in

from aWindows PC (the software and cable are

85W for the LF drivers and 65W for the

diameter with acast aluminium chassis, 9omm

provided). The dealer can establish these

tweeter. Crossover point is 2.3kHz. In addition

carbon- fibre cone and alarge shielded magnet;

settings for those who shy away from

to an IEC three- pin mains input socket, panel

they are fitted with convex rubber roll surround

technology.
Meridian's Product Configuration software is

fuse and rocker switch, the rear panel carries
two 75 ohms coaxial digital inputs and a

and plastics central dustcap. The 25mm
aluminium dome tweeter with neodymium

simple ro use, though, and gives full control over

magnet is protected by aperforated metal cover.

all possible settings. One thing to beware of is

phono sockets, two Meridian Comms sockets

The entire baffle is normally hidden by ablack

the default setting for speaker use: ' Boundary'.

on 5- pin DIN connectors and anine- pin

fabric covered grille (aMeridian badge can be

This optimises the response for when the

RS232 D- socket for setup via aPC. Aslider

rotated to suit the positioning). The cabinet is

loudspeakers are set closer than o.5m to awall,

switch determines whether the loudspeaker

finished in crackle black paint with an optional

which is likely to be correct for home theatre

decodes the left/centre or right channels

extra ' piano lacquer' finish.

set-ups but not for the two- channel audiophile

from the data stream. Four hex- headed bolts

The digital inputs can accept data up to
96kHz/24-bit, which includes the high resolution

coaxial digital output on gold-plated RCA

who wants to set them on stands well out into

allow the cabinet to be mounted on an

the room. So in my case, with the 508.24 CD

optional Omnimount Series 75 Wall support.
Digital processing allows complex

data streams from Meridians range of home

player, aloan 562V.2 and apair of DSP33s Ihad

theatre processors and DVD players. Processing

to dig out an old PC to effect the changes:

manipulation of the signal to suit specific

centies around anew loo MIPS (million

something of achallenge for an inveterate Apple

drive unit characteristics, cabinet

instructions per second) Motorola device, the

Macintosh devotee!

configurations and room positionings, all

DSP56364, and the complex circuit is built on

without compromise. True linear phase

four and six- layer boards with extensive use of

PERFORMANCE

surface mount components. AFIFO memory

Home theatre is of little interest to me but Ican

buffer (first- in, first- out, acommon technique for

imagine that five of these smart boxes plus a

perfect transition from the LF driver(s). Tilt

eliminating the data ' jams' prevalent in high

subwoofer would make aimpressive, supremely

and bass controls can be readily

density circuits) is employed to help achieve the

coherent sound in all but the largest rooms. In a

implemented. Such precision is impossible

lowest possible jitter from almost any source.

two- channel audiophile set-up it certainly has

with conventional analogue circuits and

Amplifier components include audiophile grade

much to commend it, although it needs care in

would involve much additional circuitry and

polypropylene capacitors and van den Hul

setting up and room placement. Iused the pair

concomitant risk of signal degradation.

wiring. Low feedback circuits employ high slew

on heavily damped 24in Target stands, well out

rate bipolar devices, while the layouts

into the room and programmed for afree space

themselves make extensive use of star earthing.

response, but found the bass, although well

The processor implements alinear- phase

beyond expectations in terms of weight and

crossover (+/- 3o° at 2.3kHz) and time delay to

reach, rather too 'contained' until I
discovered by

the tweeter to compensate for the forward

experiment the sweet spot in the room. Tonal

placement of its dome relative to the LF drivers'

balance tnus established, the sound began to

cones, as noted earlier. It also offers tilt and

sing, improving further after an hour or so's use.

bass controls, absolute phase switching

The DSP33's strong suit is its superb imaging,

(polarity) and aphase-corrected balance control.

midrange integrity and liquid top end. I've rarely

Bass performance is enhanced in the digital

heard anything to match it. With its almost inert

crossovers can be effected and the signal to
the tweeter delayed so as to effect near-

May be near room boundaries or on stands
in free space
Digital input keeps the signal in arobust
domain for as long as possible
Elaborate processing facilities for home
theatre or two- channel stereo
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Carfrae Little Big Horn
A distinctive horn- loaded loudspeaker
with additional bass extension
PRICE

£ 7950

SUPPLIER

Carfrae Loudspeakers

CONTACT

01803 868461

On stepping out of the lifts,
visitors to the upper floors of last year's Hi Fi

Side profile
view gives a

Show at the Novotel London West noticed what

better idea of

at first appeared to be asculpture in burgundy

the internal horn

and maple. Closer inspection revealed this to be

shape: output

aloudspeaker: it was the Carfrae Little Big Horn,

from the rear of the

smaller sibling to the Carfrae Big Horn [ reviewed

drive unit goes up

by AH, April ' 99] and following the same

and round, to appear

principle of asingle full- range drive unit, unen-

at the forward- facing

cumbered by crossovers or other electronics,

mouth of the horn

attached to aTractrix-profile horn.
In this case, bass frequencies are reinforced
by apowered subwoofer unit, since the more
compact dimensions of this model do not
otherwise allow for the same extension achieved
by the Big Horn. The great advantage of horn
loading is that the shape of the body acts as an
acoustic transformer, with the large mouth of the
horn coupling the driver's output more efficiently
than usual to the air in the room. This gives a
sound- level- per- watt rating which conventional
box speakers can oniy dream of. The principle is
the same as awind-up gramophone, or a
megaphone, with the result that designs of this
type will fill aroom with sound without requiring
large power amplifiers. In fact, the maximum
recommended amplifier power is 20 watts,
which would make the sound deafeningly loud
in all but large auditoria. In even quite large

away by them — before the music even started!

For The Jilted Generation [
XLCD114] put alot of

domestic rooms an 8- watt amplifier should

It is at this point that Imust admit to a

generate higher sound pressure levels than

certain level of prejudice. The horn- loaded

most people would require.

speakers that Ihave listened to before (usually

side of the room to the other, except in this case

powered by small single- ended triode amps)

the car started nearly directly to my left and

To say that the Little Big Horns are visually

my previous ideas of good imaging into
retirement. It starts with acar racing from one

striking is an understatement. They are proof

have sounded very good playing Bach or Handel,

traced anear semicircle around to finish on my

that loudspeakers do not have to look like black-

but when fed popular music, they a-enot

right. The effect was dramatic enough to make

or wood- finished crates; they can be works of

interested. This is where the Little Big Horns

me repeat it again just to make sure my ears

sculpture that are aesthetically pleasing as well.

excel. The combination of this design of horn

hadn't deceived. This was in acomfortably

Jim Carfrae has managed to create ashape that

with asub unit mean that they will -ock quite

is modern but not aggressive, functional but, to

happily: they could play jazz, and pretty much

about 4metres away from the speakers. The

r.rrnished

MOM 7.2m X 52m X 32m,

sitting

most eyes, attractive. The combination of maple

anything Icould find to play through them. Tnis

source on this occasion was an Arcam transport

with achoice of either blue, British Racing

is not surprising if you consider that their

feeding DPA Renaissance DACs into aVadis S15

Green, or burgundy trim gives the opportunity to

designer plays electric guitar (and has even built

output- transformer- less amp. More conventional

integrate the units with décor and furnishings. I

his own) and has amusic collection that ranges

sounds from Sam Webster Meets Oscar Peterson

can honestly say that everyone who saw them

from classical through to The Prodigy. The

[Verve 521 448-2] had the two artists performing

during the time they were in my care was blown

latter's track ' Speedway' from the album

in the room, with asonic visuality akin to well-
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positioned ESLs rather than cone- based

work with aroom to produce the music. It is this

transducers. There was no effort to the music; it

tunability that allows the Little Big Horns to

was just natural and 'there'. The proof of this

work where other horns designs may be

came from arecording of Britten's Noyes Fludde

restricted by their cabinet.

[Argo Records Z1(1] recorded in Orford Church

The third and final driver unit option available

during the 14th Aldeburgh Festival in 1961;

is made from aDX3 magnet attached to AER

replayed via an SME V- armed Michell Orbe

cones (at acost of £850 on top of standard

through Gate Audio 3ooB amplification. The

price). These gave the smoothest response of all

sounds of the English Opera Group singing, and

and would seem to be the choice for the smaller

stamping around on the wooden stage was

room, or those with aparticularly ' live' acoustic

complemented by the ambient sounds of the

response. The sound from these drive units

church itself to create alifelike listening

could not be described as rolled off in any way;

experience.

rather it seemed to give an even greater degree
of definition without over-projection of the

Ihave abelief that if something is an

highest frequencies, resulting in abeautifully

inherently good design it will perform well even
in adverse circumstances, and to test this theory

balanced reproduction of music. In alarger room
O Main drive unit is afull- range paper

the Little Big Horns were transported to amuch
smaller environment 4.4m x4m x3m. Here they
found themselves working in what was virtualry

coned Lowther DX3

the sound just became even more effortless and
natural.

a ' near-field' environment where every detail
would be mercilessly exposed to the listener.
(The recommended smallest listening room is

apparent in this listening room. Avariety of
drivers are available from Carfrae Loudspeakers.
The standard Lowther DX3 cones were

on adiet of baroque from Sir Neville Mariner
conducting the Academy of St Martins- in- theFields. Instead Ifound myself diving into just

5.5m x3.5m). They were fed by aLingo'd Linn
Sondek armed with aNaim Aro sporting an
Ortofon MC3o Supreme, through either Musical

exchanged for DX45 (available at an additional
cost of f300) and the top end acquired new

about every style of music that various record
collections had to offer testament enough, I

levels of smoothness and definition, helping to
disentangle the compressed vocals from the

think,to adesign which successfully breaks with

Fidelity X-LP2 or Kinshaw Perception phono
stages into the Gate 3ooBs via aRothwell

distorted electric guitars of tne Foo Fighters, or

tradition. These loudspeakers are very revealing,
but retain amusical honesty which still allows

stepped attenuator.
Changes to cabling in such asmall
environment were as obvious as night and day,

the massed voices in the ' Grand March' from
Verdi's Aida.

the playing of poorly recorded material, leaving
the listener aware of the limitations of the

revealing the Little Big Horns themselves as
cable snobs. They showed definite preferences

bass unit and the main horn, with the latter

source, but not distracting in any way from the
enjoyment of music — whether it be Mozart or

resting on acentral point on the sub cabinet.
This allows the two structures to be angled up to

WORDS_TONY BOLTON

for Nordost Blue Heaven and van den Hul inter-

I
started this review expecting to have to live

The speakers are made in two parts, asub-

Morcheeba, Leadbelly or Led Zeppelin.

connects, and Kimber speaker cables (the latte,
choice not being surprising since they were

3omm off their central axis to take advantage of
room and furnishing conditioqs. This flexibility is

TECHNOLOGY

developed, and internally wired, with Kimber
8TC. The flexibility of the design, in their ability

further aided by the ability to swap the subs

The horn is made of acombination of

to be tuned to suit aroom,
or astyle of music,
also became

from one side to the other allowing bass to be
fired into the centre of the soundstage
or to the outside, depending on
operating environment. As well
as being adjustable for
volume level and crossover
point, they are also

ported bass
driver is
built into

available, the standard fitment being a
Lowther DX3 cone, which, when mated to the
2.01m long horn gives aclaimed efficiency of
105 dB. and afrequency response of 75Hz to
18kHz (+/— , dB). The 3oomm Volt sub-woofer

to take advantage of
rooms whe ,ethe shape

is mounted in a90 litre enclosure made from

or dimensions do not

is powered by aproprietary 6o watt amplifier

allow for the full

which has controls for volume and an

development of the lower

adjustable crossover. This can be set to

MDF, with its surfaces veneered in maple, and

between 26 and 170 Hz. Overall dimensions
are 1350 xsoox95omm ( hwd).

of air through the
9oomm-by-36omm
horn mouths
(roughly the

the

equivalent of
three 400mm

physically-

conventional cone

separate

units) and, when

subwoofer

properly tuned for
their environment

section

of maple. Achoice of three drivers are

phase and out- of- phase,

These speakers move alot
Aside-

around the horn mouth and the driver is also

switchable between in

wavelengths of bass notes.

firing reflex-

laminated HDF and birch ply wrapped around
acylinder of solid maple. The front trim

Effortless 3D sound
105 dB efficiency ensures avalve friendly
amplifier load
Sculptured good looks
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nea.,

freedom of choice in Glasgow and Edinburgh

AVI • Crimson • Chord Co. • Denon • DNM • Epos • JM Lab • Kef • Kef Reference • Krell • Living Voice • Marantz
Martin Logan • Michell • Monitor Audio • Moon Electronics • Musical Fidelity • NAD • Naim Audio • Nakamichi • Nordost • Primare
PMC • ProAc • Rega • Rel • Roksan • Ruark • Seleco • Sonus Faber • Tag McLaren • Tannoy • Transparent • Van den Hul, etc

•Six dedicated demonstration rooms
•Home theatre specialists
•Multi room audio and video
•Delivery and installation
•Turntable service and set up

s
\ Imo u
Clear
do
HI-FI AND HOME CINEMA

•Full service and repair facilities
•Range of credit terms
•Tuesday - Saturday 10am - 6pm

520 St Vincent St, Finnieston, Glasgow G3 8XZ 0141 221 0221

26 Hamilton Place, Stockbridge, Edinburgh EH3 5AU 0131 226 6500

www.loudandclear.org.uk
Second hand and trade-in items:
Linn Kairn and LK100 £999
Nairn NAT 101 tuner £649
Naim NAP 180 power £699

Naim Nait 3 MM int amp £449
Arcam Delta 290 & 290P £399
Audiomeca Mephisto CD tran £849

Meridian 200/206 tran/dac £399
Marantz PM17K1(champagne) £799
Acoustic Energy AE1 & stands £499
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London Super
Gold cartridge
This new London manages to keep the
classic Decca virtues — and lose the vices

going into advanced fatigue mode: Decca/
London treble is as captivating as Kate Winslet's
smile. And its bottom is just as rounded.
As with all Decca/London derivatives, when
they're operating in aperfect environment, you
will hear the most realistic strings and vocals
imaginable. But this almost unattainable, ideal
set-up is so hard to achieve that it beats most
so-called audio wizards. What the new tip does
is make set-up easier, more consistent, more
repeatable; with van den Huts, you just don't
know when it's gonna go all screechy.
This cartridge is nowhere near as prone to
misbehaviour as the classic Deccas. The new
Super Gold just didn't give me the sort of grief I
expected, which is not unlike returning to apre-

PRICE

£439

SUPPLIER

Presence Audio

CONTACT

01 444

computerised- engine- management car after a
made- in-the- 19905 real world vehicle. It never
skipped, it never crackled, it traced those

461611

grooves like Schumacher at the Nurburgring.
But, aah, you're thinking. Kessler is trying to

With the plethora— of audio toys

make out like the London is anormal cartridge,

around them, reviewers can easily fcrget what

for normal people. It isn't. If you need security

they once worshipped. Me? I
was once aDecca

and peace of mind and easy set-up, stick with

cartridge addict of such feverish devotion that

conventional moving magnets or m-cs. (Or CD,

I'm embarrassed to admit that Ihaven't really

for that matter.) And the best — recent Grados,

looked at the line since Ireviewea the (London)

Lyras, Koetsus — will give you analogue thrills to

Jubilee back in ' 92. ' 92! Miraculously, it is still

make you wish digital would go away. The Super

available, still £999, and still, as Idescribed it

Gold takes you one step further, to aworld of

then, ' the very best cartridge Decca dldn't
make.' But now the Super Gold is almost as

possibilities. Why? Because there are two things
O London's Latest '
Decca'

about it which you and Iwill never know: (1) the

which guarantees breakage. As with every

going to show its Britishness and break.

good. At less than half the price.
For those who need aprimer, the Super Gold

limits of its sheer brilliance and (2) when it's

was/is the ultimate incarnation of what was the

Decca/London, the cartriage works best in an

There's another way to look at it: there's no

Decca London, with the blocky ' tin can' body

arm with adjustable damping to deal with the

other way you can get this much adventure from

which provided so many audiophiles with so

rattles and hums. Although Inormally use the

the comfort and safety of your listening seat for

much laughter over the decades. The Jubilee, on

SME Series Varm, this time Iopted for aproper

amere £ 439. The rest of you: use the £439 to go

the other hand, was/is what Presence Audio

Decca International, on the Garrard 401 in Slate

bungee jumping.

figured out (after they took over production

Audio plinth. Tracking was set at 1.8g. No extras

WORDS_KEN KESSLER

under the London banner) what the Decca might

like the Deccapod were used; instead, Ifitted it

have become had it been further developed with

to the drilled metal replacement headshell

post- 1978 attitudes: computer- machined, solid

available for the International, with the cheesy

Decca's unique cartridge design uses

aluminium body, no resonance, total rigidity.

reo plastic bracket. It works best with 47k ohms,

separate coils, connected in sum and

And although it answered nearly every Decca -

so Ifed it into the NJ-Vista M3 integrated au

difference fashion, to sense vertical and

lover's prayer, some still preferred the old can

naturel, driving the Wilson System 6speakers.

(maybe there's asense of ' Britain of yore' when

Oh, the shame! Why have Ibeen denying

TECHNOLOGY

lateral motion. The cantilever is in the shape
of an inverted ' L', with the stylus mounted

it looks like your cartridge was fashioned by

myself this scintillating, shimmering bliss for so

someone using tin snips).

many years? Why have Ieven messed around

emerging from the centre of the large

with moving- coils? Clearly — no, lucidly — the

vertical- motion sensing- coil. So there is no

Audio and the guys who make the London (and

London is an order of magritude beyond the

conventionally- defined pivot point; torsional

still supply adisarming array of original whack- o

best m-cs for clarity, detail retrieval,

cantilever movement is used for lateral

Decca accessories like the Deram carbon fibre

transparency, openness and speed. From the

motion sensing and bending for vertical. A

brush, the Record Grip, etc) decided an upgrade

12in mix of David Lee Roth's 'Just AGigolo' to a

tie- back wire limits the movement of the tip.

was needed to carry the Super Gola into the ztst

mint pressing of Sam Butera's first (mono) solo

Century. What they did, to my trouser- tightening

LP on Capitol, the London reeks of analogue

glee, was to ditch the edgy van den Hul tip,

lushness, but with precision and finesse. You

which Ialways thought sucked big-time, and

wart Barbara Cartland romance, look elsewhere,

replace it with the extended line contact stylus

and switch on that fat 30013.

Now, the reason for this review: Presence

used on the Jubilee.
Briefly, the new Super Gold uses the same

'Zingy' is the vibe, 'dazzl'ng' — like a

end- on to the vertical leg, which can be seen

KEY FEATURES
Classic Decca generator
Extended line contact stylus

mouthful of sweetshop sherbet, the treble

generator and L-shaped cantilever as the Decca

taking on asparkle which glistens and tingles.

era cartridges, with the sort of built-in fragility

Forget sibilance, dismiss notions of the tweeter

Sweet and zingy as ever
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Lavardin IT integrated
This French amplifier is designed to combat ' memory distortion'

O Pretty ordinary from the outside...

Lavardin IT has acertain physical gravitas which

PRICE

£3200

comes in part from its obvious concentration on

SUPPLIER

Audiocraft

function rather than form. At the same time, it

term) current is

2 X 25

amps.

The mention of distortion is central to
Lavardin's claims for this amplifier. Its contention

lacks the weight, detailing and sheer

is that solid-state amplifiers in particular are

impressiveness of the very similarly packaged

subject to ' memory' effects occurring in

ATC SIA2-150 at £ 2199 (15e watts/channel;

components and circuits through 'combinations

Rarely has an amplifier needed

weighti9kg; includes remote control), an

of non-linear transfer functions and band

amplifier that happened to be available through

limitations', which means that the instantaneous

so few words to cover its physical description.

much of the test period of the Lavardin, and

output is partly determined by the recent history

The IT, which is produced in Fondettes, France, is

which will make another cameo appearance

of the music signal. Lavardin suggests that valve

utilitarian first and last. It is rated at alowly 45

later in this review.

amplifiers, whose active devices conduct the

CONTACT

131895 25,33Lo

watts/channel, with arelatively substantial

Other interesting snippets of information cart

signal through avacuum, are much less subject

Class Acontribution, to judge by the high

be gleaned from the specification sheet. Input

temperature at which it runs under quies( ent

sensitivity, for example, is 33omV for full output,

usual preference that iisteners express for valve

conditions. There are two main front panel

which means that many source components —

amplifiers.

controls: an input selector, which connects

non- digital sources like tuners in particular —

sources via sealed relays; and volume. Between

may never drive the Lavardin to full output. And

extravagant and poorly documented claims

them sits alarge mains on/off switch with ared

in any case, this tends to reinforce the

made for ampler memory effects on the

LED power indicator above. At the rear are four

impression of alack of real-world power output,

Lavardin website [
www.lavardin.com], although

numbered pairs of line- input phonos, two pairs

thanks partly to the high gain control settings

the point that memory distortions are non-linear,

of plain speaker terminals, and an IEC mains

needed for everyday volume yields. The low

and the implication that they are analogous to

input socket. There is no channel balance

input impedance of tok ohms is amore

TIM (Transient Intermodulation Distortion) — a

control, no pre- amplifier output (often included

significant factor, howeve -,and could result in

fairly trivial distortion- causing mechanism which

to allow biamplification), no tape monitor

modifications to the audio band frequency

is easy to address but which is insidious where

facility, and rio remote control either. The two

response, with aloss of I-ff likely with those

it does exist, and difficult to measure with the

deep side panels are completely given over to

sources (including many CD players) which have

usual battery of static sinewave tests — are

large area heatsinks.

ahigh output impedance, especially when

points well made.

At 12kg, the IT is moderately heavy, but not
unusually so, especially for a £ 3200 amplifier,

connected via long interconnects.
Little is said in the spec sheets about power

to this problem, which largely accounts for the

Ifound it hard to relate to what appear to be

Lavardin quotes listening tests on three
amplifiers, one acommercially available high
quality transistor amp with aTHD of —86dB, an

and build quality is plair-good — there is no

output, except that it is rated for anominal 8

attempt, for example, to disguise the bright

ohm load, and that it is achieved with less than

audiophile triode tube amplifier with aTHD of

metal cabinet screws. On the whole though, the

9odB TID and THD, and that peak (le, short

—27dB, and its own test amplifier (presumably
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the llora predecessor) with aTHD
measurement of about —flodB and low memory
distortion. It claims that listeners consistently
favoured the triode to the transistor design, but
its own ' led the field, even when assessed by
tube fanatics'. Lavardin says that its nonmemory amplifiers, of which the IT is the first
and best of the breed, aim to 'achieve the
transparency of the best valve amps, alongside
the low distortion and wide bandwidth of ahigh.
feedback transistorised design'.
Apparently, the programme that led to the IT
lasted about eight years. On this same website,
there is amore reasoned paper (or preprint: it is
not clear which) from the 1996 AES convention,
which makes astronger case for memory
distortion, though there are still more holes in
the argument than you'll find in your average
Swiss cheese. Nor does the paper go further in
attempting to identify the mechanisms involved,
merely observing that the quality improvements
resulting from amemory- free design show that
memory is audible, and that low memory

... so what's inside?

distortion is areason for the good sound of
valve amplifiers.
So, we're thrown back on acid test of

matches for JMIab loudspe«ers, and it so

sensitive and easier to drive, to demonstrate the

assessing the amplifier by listening, in the time-

happened that one of that company's better

underlying musical worth of the Lavardin

honoured fashion. Of course, this can neither

models, the Mezzo Utopia, was available during

confirm nor deny the claims of memory effects,

the test period. This, as regt.,,ar readers will

If it wasn't as explicitly 'valve- meettransistor'- like as the maker claimed, it was

or the effectiveness of the measures that

know, is arelatively sensitive, wide bandwidth

certainly very special, and quite unlike ° tier

Lavardin has taken to address them, but aclear

design, and an extremely analytical one; but

amplifiers in my experience, using speakers as

idea of how the amplifier sounds is in any case

there was little evidence of much synergy here.

varied as the Elac 512, Castle Inversion soi and

rather more useful in practice.

Although it sounded very promising at , ow

B&W CDM7 NT, and various compacts from

levels, at normal, everyday ones, the

Mission and others. In asense, none of these

combination sounded rather flat and

stretched the musical capabilities of the

Truth to tell, it was arather rocky ride, and had

monochromatic, with relatively little of the

Lavardin IT as much as they stretched it

this review been written within the first couple

complex dynamic interplay that should have

physically, and the long term hope is for amore

of weeks after plugging it in and getting down to

been there.

powerful, muscular version of the same design,

SOUND QUALITY

business, you would be reading aquite different

With ATC SCM-20 SL compacts (low

but one that retains the same musical virtues.

set of conclusions. For example, anecdotally at

sensitivity at 83dB) the match was even worse,

least, Lavardin amplifiers are said to be excellent

with clear evidence of stress at normal ! evels,

hear. Not only is the IT exquisitely detailed and

and ageneral lack of muscularity in the sound

transparent, it has arare subtlety, one that is

even with quite restrained volume levels. Here

capable of distinguishing tiny changes in

TECHNOLOGY

And, in the end, those virtues are not hard

The IT integrated is asolid-state design which is

ATC's own amplifier sounded more physical and

musical phrasing and dynamics. Dense

claimed to combat the phenomenon of ' memory

in control. Clearly then, the Lavardin is no

orchestral textures to not faze it, and imagery is

distortion' which Lavardin claims to have

powerhouse. It was out of its depth with low

wholly stable and (given appropriate recordings)

identified. The claimed output, rated for 8ohm

sensitivity speakers like the ATC, and although it

three-dimensional so long as its output

loads, is 45W/channel, with an input sensitivity

didn't hit the buffers explicIly with the Jfillab at

limitations were not exceeded.

of 33mV for full output and input impedance of

everyday volume settings, it was obviously

io kohms. Features are minimalist — no remote

working quite hard, and sometimes seemed

At the same time, the bass is quite un valvelike in its solidity and timing, though the IT

control, no channel balance control, only one

unrefined. This is not an amplifier that easily

remains stubbornly lightweight in overall

pair of speaker terminals — but there are four

surmounts its nominal output in the way that

character, which is set by amid- forward overall

line inputs (all RCA phono connections).

some valve amplifiers are ante to do.
Still, there was clearly something about the IT

KEY FEATURES
45W integrated, line- level inputs only
Enriched Class AB output

which did stand out. There was asense that,

explain why it performed less well than expected

even though it may have been swimming close

with the IT, and suggests it requires something

to the edge in certain respects, there was a

with acomplementary balance before it begins

tremendous underlying vitality and clarity here

to sound at home.

— at least, once the amp had been left switched
on for along weekend. In the end it took other

Claimed to reduce ' memory distortion'

ba.ance. This, incidentally, mirrors the perceived
nature of the Mezzo Utopia itself, which may

Certain issues of system synergy would seem
to De of the essence with this remarkable, but

speakers, not in the same crass as the Mezzo

difficult amplifier.

Utopia or the ATC, but ones which were more
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Ilike my cars fast,
my beer cold,
my women exciting,
and my music played
on Marantz
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Infinity Alpha 20

The Alpha
20

comes

in three

Affordable and stylish two-way speaker

wood
finishes,
with black
grille
PRICE

very good, providing aunified sound source
£ 199

SUPPLIER

Harman C3nsumer International

CONTACT

+33 (0) 2 43 38 43 00

At the price point, the Alpha 20 is close to a

without obviously crossing over from mid to

buga:n, and certainly is recommendable.

high. At one extreme, they were tried with a

WORDS ANDREW HARRISON

24-bit/t92kHz unwatermarked DVD-A test track,
containing alot of high- frequency energy from

TECHNOLOGY

struck cymbals. The tweeter remained in control,

Although too brittle for loudspeaker cone use

with no ugly break-up or distress at high

alone, alumina (avery hard ceramic) would

volumes. Low frequency extension (using Target

have afirst cone- bending mode at almost

R2 stands) was impressive too — not just in

rikHz. Blending it with aluminium, in CMMD

Infinity is an Ameritan brand

bandwidth but also in control. The reflex port

sandwich construction, provides the requisite

making inroads in the UK again, promoting its

extends bass and raises efficiency, but the Alpha

strength and maintains the bending mode at

affordable Alpha range of loudspeakers. These

20

all use Ceramic Metal Matrix Diaphragm driver

taking midrange clarity to alevel not often found

out of band that it can be avoided by a

cones: see box. Cabinet finishes are beech

in £ 2oo loudspeakers which nevertheless

relatively benign crossover filter. Both the

(pictured), cherry or black.

attempt to 'do' bass. Spoken voices, agood test

25mm tweeter and the vomm main driver are

of midband purity, were conveyed cleanly and

made of CMMD. Infinity quote an overall

speakers rarely failed to impress with thei• even-

clearly. And they could play low and loud

sensitivity of 89dB, and nominal impedance

handed reproduction. Integration between

enough to present good sound pressure levels in

Df

mid/bass and treble units was

a14ft by 12ft room, driven by an 8oVV Linn Klout.

When provided agood source ‘the Alpha 20

was still refreshingly free of bass ' honk',

around lokHz. This break-up is far enough

8ohms.

Cambridge Isomagic
A DAC that thinks it's an isolation platform
PRICE

£ 149.95

SUPPLIER

Audio Partnership

CONTACT

0500 333500

It's constructed from two pressed sheets of steel
screwed together, 430 by 35omm, with plastic

This DAC was designed for Audio Partnership

damping material in between, and with an

by John Westlake, formerly of Pink Triangle,

overall thickness of just 27mm. Instead of

and designer of the Cambridge Audio

regular plastic feet, it has four sponge balls.
There was little sign of harshness on music

DACMagic featured in Jan ' 99. It includes a
clock output to allow it to operate as the

played through the S7130, instead it sounded

master clock when connected to asuitable

very smooth and inoffensive. But there was

CD disc transport. ( But its natural partner, the

upgrade one's CD player was to add an outboard

ultimately alack of brilliance and sparkle to

Cambridge Audio Discmagic CD transport, is

converter. Nowadays, though, it seems the

bring music alive, so the overall impression was

now out of production, so this facility would

budget upgrade DAC is athing of the past —

alittle dull. Stereo width was also restricted, a

seem to be redundant.) Other manufacturers

It

was

once acommon way to

which makes the appearance of Cambridge

point emphasised when an MSB Link DAC was

— Linn, DPA and TAG Mclaren — have used

Audio's new S7oo Isomagic all the more

used for reference. This may be over twice the

cock links before, but there is no industry

intriguing. Especially since it lacks support for

price, but it did show that to make asignificant

standard for the data protocol.

24-bit/96kHz audio: required if it is to support

upgrade to the sound of an ageing CD player

everything that current DVD Video players can

requires something more capable than this fi5o

decodes HDCD discs, and even working with

provide.

unit. The dynamics and energy of music

normal CDs this filter is respected for its

returned, along with frequency bandwidth and

relatively natural sound. D- Aconversion is via

HDCD discs. Available for some time, these offer

stereo spread. As an HDCD accessory, though,

an SAA735o, and the circuit claims 15

increased resolution when played back with the

the S7oo worked well, playing those discs with

separate regulated power supplies, fed from

correct Pacific Microsonics cilgitat fl ter; but they

more 'air' and spatial depth and width.

an outboad transformer that connects to the

What the Isomagic does offer is support for

are far from being very popular. It will be

So if you have acollection of HDCD discs you

APacific Microsonics PMDloo digital filter

Soo via an S- Video- style mini- DIN plug. Rear

interesting to see if this situation cianges now

want to explore without too much outlay, the

connectors include BNC and Toslink digital

Microsoft has acquired Pac .fic Microsolics.

Cambridge has something to recommend it.

inputs, Toslink clock output, and apair of

The case design of the 5700 is Lnusual

Otherwise it's performance may only benefit the

IY:FE-insulated analogue phono sockets. A

because it resembles not so much abox of

cheapest of CD or MiniDisc players.

small toggle switches the clock lock on or off.

electronics as an equipment support piatform.
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Meridian Audio loudspeakers combine
digital signal processing with powerful
built-in amplifiers. This provides the
greatest performance from the neatest
cabinets with perfect control.
Our brilliant Windows® based setup
software makes installation easy.
Connect adigital source direct or any
other source via our surround controllers
for the finest stereo and up to seven
channels of surround sound.

e

Meridian, the classic solution.

Meridian Audio Limited
Stonehill, Stukeley Meadows
Huntingdon, England PX29 6EX
Tel 44 (
0)1480 434334
Fax 44 (
0)1480 459934
Meridian America Inc
380C Camp Creek Parkway
Building 2400, Suite 121
Atlanta GA 30331
Tel (404) 344 7111 •
Fax (404) 346 7111

http://www.meridian-audio.com

BCDCDTHROYID STUART

/MERIDIAN
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AVI BiggaTron Red Spot
Subtle changes to this small monitor add up to ' more of the same'
PRICE

£599

SUPPLIER

AV International Ltd

CONTACT

01 453

752656

In spite of its name, the AVI
BiggaTron is in reality asmall, solidly built
monitor speaker finished in an attractive cherry
veneer — although for those who will listen with
the plain black cloth grilles off (they tend to shut
in the sound slightly) the black ash alternative
may prove the better choice. AVI has now
modified the electronics, as eported in
'Sources' December [ see also Technology box],
as it had already done with tne smaller Neutron,
which was reviewed by Ivor Humphreys in HFN
the following month. (Incidentally, Idon't recall

O Red Spot BiggaTron

seeing the non- removable black and gold

comes in Black Ash or Cherry

moulded 'AVI Speaker Techniques' badge or the
old stud- fix grilles.)

503-2], Crumb's ' Notturno Ill', where the string

enjoyable in agood setup with Quads, even with

pizzicati oassages make aural patterns as

slack attention to volume levels, which is not the

ambience are the principal virtues of the

defined as seeing birds circling in the sky. The

case here. No, these speakers are ruthlessly

BiggaTron, although Ihad forgotten just how

stage relationship between violin and piano in

exposing of engineering standards, or LPs in

tuneful and subjectively true to pitch they were

this live recording is in exact focus, too.

Soundstage recreation and portrayal of

— Ireviewed the originals in Nlay'99. Try track 6
on the Anne-Sophie Mutter Recital z000 [ DG469

This is atwo-way sealed box design, measuring
'37oxi95x29omm and made ir (hwd) 18mm MDF

poor condition (with 78rpm transfers to vinyl,

After listening to avariety of analogue LPs

the old surface scratch remains prominent even

and digital CDs with the revised pair (dubbed

though separated out from the music). The gain

'Red Spot', still the same price as before) on

setting of each channel has to be optimised with

Torlyte stand!, using BluTack as recommended

care; even then one can become distracted from

by AVI, Ire- read my ola review and realised I

the performance by the apparent technical

might easily recycle the whole text! AlthoJgh

shortcomings in arecording.

mid/bass driver and 28mm Scanspeak soft

there are appreciable improvements, the
outcome is ' n
-ore of the same': aphrase that

engagingly musical. These speakers leave the

dome tweeter. The new ' Red Spot' version has

also cropped jp in Ivor Humphreys's piece on

old Quads far behind in respect of soundstage

modified impedance equalis.rion circuits and LF

the Neutron Ill [ January, page 33].

imaging and studio ambience resolution; they

veneered both sides, with 165mm (6.5in) Vila

alignment to suit amplifiers with low current

Room positioning and replay levels are

But with everything right, the results are

match them for speed and detail resolution —

delivery, with the crossover point (second-order

critical. Free space behind the speaker is

the subtle inflections of dynamic and vibrato
Bostridge deploys in the Henze song- cycle

Linkwitz Riley) moved from 3.5kHz to 2.6kHz.

desirable and experimentation here allows the

Claimed phase at crossover is better than 0.3 of

best subjective compromise between pert eived

reviewed this month, for example; the potent

adegree. Sensitivity has been boosted to

depth limitations of sourdstages and tonal

surge of Miles Davis's 'All Blues' (even on the

88dB/W/m, and the suggested amplifier power

balance — AVI makes this very point, Isee, in its

bog- standard CBS Kind 01 Blue LP reissue).

range is 30-150W/channel. Screw terminals will

instruction sheet.

accept 4mm plugs (not suitable for biwiring).

In my listening room, Iarrived at 475mm
clearance between the irner rear corners of the

is hard to adjust to any box- type speaker after

cabinets (these angled- in such that axes

many, many years of living with the ESLs.

intersected at the listening position) and the
Increased sensitivity and bass extension

Idid feel that full orchestral strings playing at
high levels betrayed some box- coloration, but it

wall surface behind. And as Peter Walker Frst

In conclusion, Irecall acud Iused to chew
from time to time with audio journalist Jimmy

noted in his handbook for the earller Quad

Hughes: do you want apiece of equipment that

Improved neutrality

Electrostatic, every recording has its precise

makes your whole record collection sound good,

gain- setting requirement for realism. However,

or one that really divides the superlative from

Superb imaging capabilities

the ESL is alot more accommodating than the

the dross — really tells you what's going on?

BiggaTron Red Spot. Most things will sound

WORDS CHRISTOPHER BREUNIG
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grouptest

disc players

IS MONTH

DVF- R9030

Ikend

CDX

DV- 5939

Vao

DVD 1210 R

So what do you do if you need anew disc
player under £2000? Do you look for the best CD
player you can find, in the knowledge that newer
formats will take plenty of time yet to make any
impact on the marketplace? Or do you grasp the
nettle, look to the future, and invest in an SACD or
DVD-A player, even if you can't buy the music you're
looking for? HiFi News has covered some of the
ANDREW
HARRISON
Our Deputy Editor
took these key
models through
arigorous
programme of
lab testing and
listening
assessments

pertinent issues relating to the two new formaK
including the unavailability of
discs,
repressive
copyright
protection
and
watermark
distortion
embedded
into
released music. Leaving most of
the politics aside, we tested a
selection of high quality CD and
DVD players to see how they
performed playing various music
discs. No SACD player is included, as neither Philips
nor Sony was able to supply the necessary review
sample in time.
There are two CD players here from the elder
statesmen of British purist audio, Linn and Naim.
There are DVD-Video players with aspirations for

Discs are loaded horizontally on a large carousel
drawer, and individually selected by a row of five
buttons on the player fascia, or by the compact
remote handset. The list of features available for
DVD video playback is long, but Iwill concentrate on
those related to audio. Output to the S/PDIF phono
socket is adjustable with an onscreen menu, to allow
optional downsampling of 24/96 discs to 24/48. There
is also a high-frequency low-pass filter, switchable

Do you grasp the nettle, look to the
future, and invest in an SACD or
DVD-A player, even if you can't buy
the music you're looking for?

high audio quality, from Primare and T+A. And
finally, we have full-production DVD-Audio players
from Onkyo and Kenwood.

KENWOOD DVF9o3o
Kenwood has two DVD-A players, including this
rather unusual five-disc multiplayer. Was DVDAudio compatibility added to spice up aDVD-Video
multiplayer, or multidisc capability specified to add
value to the unproven DVD-Audio format?
Whichever, the DVF-R9030 is alarge, glossy box with
`luxurious' shiny end-cheeks and futuristic styling.

from 60kHz to 110kHz, presumably to reduce highfrequency spuriae. A ' Pure Audio' fascia button lights
an intense blue LED and switches off some of the
video circuitry — a typical source of inteference in
delicate audio circuitry.
When playing regular CD, the DVF-R9030
engages Kenwood's Dynamic Resolution Intensive
Vector Enhancement; now in Mark II form, DRIVE
attempts to remove digital quantisation noise that
'cannot be removed with digital filters'.
In listening tests, the DVF-R9030 had a
remarkably different interpretation compared to all
other players. There was a soft, airy sound which
actually made some ' harder' sounding CDs quite
enjoyable. On the Berlioz extract, a large expansive
soundstage was shown, although the listener
perspective was moved to the back of the
concert hall. From the No Quarter album, a big
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listeningroom
KEN WOOD DVF-R9o3o
Five disc DVD-Audio multichanger, with flashing
lights, plastic silver trim and glossy end
cheeks. Kenwood's DRIVE II digital signal
processing system claims increased resolution
when playing CDs. 'Pure Audio' mode switch
disengages video circuitry to reduce noise in
audio circuits.

NAINI CDX

LINN IKEINI
Compact CD player from Scottish engineering
company renowned for its turntables. One of
the few players around to use an in-house
designed transport, giving an upmarket touch.
Uses aproprietary z-DDSP algorithm to shape
the sound. Balanced analogue and digital
connectors fitted for pro and high-end systems.

0 Plastic silver trim and matching buttons I Ce Balanced analogue outputs available

LINN VERSUS
NAIM
It's interesting
to note the
sonic
differences
between the
Naim CDX and
the Linn Ikemi,
in view of the
fact that the
companies
overlapping
common
philosophy in
the heyday of
the ' flat earth'
sound. As it
happens, there
is only a
superficial

Technicolor show was made of the performance, with
rolling bass and ringing cymbals. Perhaps not strictly
accurate but, as with the Tori Amos album Little
Earthquakes, highly entertaining. On the latter, there
was still some hint of treble grain and grit, but the big
sound produced was easy to listen through. You could

resemblance
between the
two, the link

Beethoven 7th and 8th Symphonies is available from

between them
unsurprisingly
centring on a
certain respect
for preserving
the rhythm
and timing of
music

never acccuse this player of sounding grey.
On a Shostakovich piece, the sound field once
again filled out. and stereo imaging was explicit.
Spending time with this Kenwood reminded me of
the upsampled sound available from a dCS Purcell
and DAC, albeit without the precision and focus.
But there were glitches with certain discs. Icould
not get the DVF-R9030 to play CD- R discs, although
it would play some CD-RW. Several regular CDs
would play pars-way then abruptly stop, a pattern
repeated with some 24/96 DVD-Video discs too. And
related or not, this machine ran very hot on one side,
close to the power supply unit.
Playing DVD-A, the Kenwood kept its sonic
character, but now with slightly better focus. A
Teldec, in multichannel 24/96. Tried in two-channel
mode this left me unimpressed: a rather twodimensional sound with little listener involvement,
and as much resolution as an average CD. Other
DVD-A discs were alittle better, such as The Doors
LA Woman, but its sound quality was below that
from, for example, aTechnics DVD-A10.

LINN ' KUM
Linn Products famously shunned digital audio in
CD's early days, and then embraced it with the
explanation that it just hadn't been executed
correctly before! Numerik was the original 20-bit
recording system developed for Linn Records, and
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Full-size sturdy CD player from the English hi-fi
company renowned for its amplification.
Unique Naim disc loading mechanism and
quirky connection standards make this player
stand out from the crowd, even before plugged
in. Upgrading is possible by adding aFlatCap
or Hi-Cap power supply.

O Industrial power socket for optional PSU

the Numerik tag was then applied to adomestic Linn
D-A converter. Ten years later we have the Ikemi,
conceived as areplacement for the previous flagship
Karik, but now placed middle of the range after the
company's £ 12,000 'statement' CD12.
The Ikemi takes the same form factor as previous
Linn CD players, built around an almost square midiwidth unit with button controls mounted beneath a
green LED display. And like the Karik before, Linn
has specified a metal transport mechanism, which
certainly imbues the product with atouch of quality.
At the rear are two pairs of fixed-level analogue
phono sockets, a pair of XLR balanced analogue
sockets; BNC and Toslink (unbalanced), and XLR
AES/EBU (balanced) digital outputs. There's also a
Sync phono input for clock synchronisation with a
Linn Numerik DAC. Balanced analogue connections
can reap rewards with high-end or professional audio
equipment, but it contradicts Linn's system ethos,
since there's no longer any Linn equipment with
balanced connections to make use of it.
Inside, the Ikemi is a model of modern SMD
design, with neat layouts across green circuit boards.
Most striking is the Linn-designed CD Engine, the
all-metal, three-motor disc-mechanism that takes up
about one-third of the internal volume. This is what
provides the 'very smooth e-ject mechanism',
comparable to that of the CD12 seen in the
Volkswagen Passat TV advert. System power is
derived from a boxed high-frequency switch-mode
supply fixed to one side panel. D-A conversion is via
the same 24/96 chip used in the £995 Genki, aBurrBrown PCM1732 with built-in HDCD decoding,
although Linn professes to some extra low-jitter 2-D'
digital processing, without further explanation.
If memory serves, this is certainly astep up from

grouptest
PRIMARE V20
Fully-featured DVD-Audio player from the
Japanese brand known for its AV receivers. Very

disc players

T+A DVD 1210 R

solid construction is packed with electronics,
and supports an impressive array of
connections, both audio and video.
Sophisticated video processing gives excellent
picture quality, too.

Uncomplicated and robLst DVD-Video player
from the Swedish company known for its
simple, stylish, crafted electronics. Sitting on
three feet, the solid construction from folded
sheet metal makes for aheavyweight player,
good at suppressing mechanical noise from the
disc transport.

Sleek and slimline DVD-Video player from
northern Germany, using (unusually for aDVD
player) alinear power supply. Choice of digital
interpolation filters allows some tuning of CD
sound. Available in natural white metal or black
finish, and able to integrate with other T+A
components via remote bus.

O Multichannel analogue output

O Only six buttons on the V20

O Polarity can be inverted with INV button

the Karik. There's the same sense of discrimination
that allows individual instruments to be focused
upon, where strands of the music are kept separate
enough to allow atune to be followed easily. But now
there is an easier sound, more relaxed in treble focus,
yet with plenty of articulation of fine details.
The entire frequency span seems better controlled

closed. Four buttons with illuminated labels provide
hands-on panel control, and alarge LED digit shows
track number as standard, or can be switched to track
time, or extinguished altogether. At the rear is a5-pin
DIN analogue output, and an industrial connector
for optional outside power to the analogue board. No
digital output is included.

than any Linn CD player has managed before, bar the
CD12. It's perhaps still a little 'dry' in flavour for
some tastes, although in terms of musical accuracy it
is quite difficult to fault. Playing ' Bushmen in the
Desert' from the Rabih AbouKhalil album Tarab,
the Ikemi carried off the incredibly complex interplay
between Arabic percussion crisply, with incision, and
all the while maintaining atmosphere and flow. An
excerpt from a Shostakovich Eighth Symphony CD,
the relentless Allegro non troppo, demonstrated
superb staccato timing, and impressed with some
excellent full-scale dynamics in its conclusion.
In summary, the Ikemi is a tidy, clean-sounding
player, able to give the grit when called upon, but
only by playing a disc as it finds it. It will never be

The CDX is also HDCD-compatible thanks to a
PMD100 digital filter, which feeds a pair of

criticised for being soft and diffuse in presentation,
yet even ears sensitive to the artifice of CD treble will
not be too offended.

NAIM CDX
Like Linn, Naim currently has three CD players in its
range; and similarly, the CDX represents the middle
ground in price and performance, bracketed by the
CDS II and CD5 models. As with all Naim
electronics, the CDX is a rugged piece of
engineering, with a few touches which betray the
music-first attitude of the company.
Loading discs is a manual process, requiring a
large swing tray to be pulled out and amagnetic puck
to be placed over the disc before swinging the door

PCMI702K 20-hit D-A converter chips.
In voicing, the Naim CDX is an altogether
smoother and more ' analogue' sounding player than
the Linn Ikemi, presenting arestful, stress-free sound
that can be enjoyed for hours on end. A classical
piece. ' March to the Scaffold' from Berlioz's
Symphonie fantastique that had been somewhat
lacklustre and uninspiring through the Ikemi was
brought to life, now sounding warm and captivating
where it had previously been a little grey and twodimensional. Stereo imaging and instrumental
separation now became aspects of interest. Absolute
revelation was below that of the Linn, such that
cymbal decay on Page and Plants' Four Sticks' [
No
Quarter, Fontana 526 362] was mildly curtailed, and
stereo soundstage was narrowed. But the over-riding
impression that the CDX left was of avery flattering
imitation of an LP12 turntable, replete with bass
agility and attention-holding musicality.

DVD-AUDIO
NAVIGATION
Without clear
instructions
on the disc
case, or a
handy onscreen TV
menu to
navigate with,
music lovers
will be very
disappointed
with DVD-A.
Finding the
right track,
stereo or
multichannel,
is very
difficult
without a
screen prompt,
and the wrong
mix is all too
easily
selected, with
confusing
results

ONKYO DV-5939
This top of the range Onkyo DV-5939 is a fullyloaded DVD-A player, heavily built and brimming
with features. For the cinephile, it has plenty of THX
and Dolby badges, and aProgressive scan output for
connection to high-end video equipment. The audio
enthusiast will be more interested in the heavyweight
construction. Analog Devices 24/192 DAC, dual
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The DVF-R9o3o was tested, like the other three DVDcapable players here, using astandard set of CD
quality control checks. In the case of the 9030
nothing unusual appeared to suggest the player's
distinctively un CD- like sound quality. Output level
was at the recommended 2.0V. Distortion, measured
with spot tones of 2oHz, ikHz and 2okHz, from odBFS
down to -9odBFS, provided agood set of results. At
ikHz, for example, THD reached just under 3% at
-9odBFS, considered agood result for 16- bit CD. Total
correlated jitter was also very low at 185pS. The DVFR9o3o's weakest result was stopband rejection,
which can be seen in the 2okHz distortion graph.
Here, a24.1kHz product was found at -68.5dB, ref
2okHz, odB. Overall, though, ahealthy set of results.

TEST RESULTS
Output level, ref ikHz

Kenwood DVF-R9o3o
2.oV

The most telling graph here is the distortion at 2okHz
[middle], which shows arising noise floor from 3okHz.
This reaches around -9odB at lookHz, not amajor
problem at this low level but perhaps indicative of
Linn's use of some propietary noise-shaping
technique. Jitter levels were the highest on test, with
alarge data- related product, possibly athirdharmonic, around 5ooHz. Total jitter measured 4o5pS
- the highest on test and rather surprising
considering the company's claim for ' low-jitter'.
Signal-to-noise, A-wtd, was spot-on the CD standard
at 96dB, although this was caused by general lowlevel white noise, rather than more problematic hum.
Also of note were the low-level high-frequency
distortion figures, over 2% for 2okHz at -6odB.

TEST RESULTS
Output level, ref ikHz

Linn Ikemi
2.0V

2okHz, less than o.tcIB down.

TEST RESULTS
Output level, ref ikHz

Distortion, ikHz, odBFs

0.002%

Distortion, ikHz, odBFs

Distortion, ikHz, -3odBFs

cr.00rj%

Distortion, ikHz, -3odBFs

Distortion, ikHz,-6odBFs

0.27%

Distortion, ikHz, -6odBFs

0.163%

Distortion, 2oHz, -8odBFs

2.31%

Distortion, 2oHz, -8odBFs

3.61%

Distortion, 2oHz, -8odBFs

Distortion, 2oHz odBFS
Distortion, 2okHz, -6odBFs
S/N ratio, A-wtd

0.012%
0.137%
107.7dB

Distortion, 2oHz odBFS
Distortion, 2okHz, -6odBFs
5/N ratio, A-wtd

Peak Idle Patterns

-117.7dB

Peak Idle Patterns

Stopband rejection @ 241ooHz

-68.5dB

Stopband rejection @ 241ooHz

Intermod, 19kHz+2okHz

o.0006%

Total Jitter

40

185ps

april 2001

Intermod, 19kHz+2okHz
Total litter

o.oca%

There were no particular problems noticed with these
measurements; the jitter spectrum plot, for example,
shows few high peaks, and total jitter amounted to a
low 175pS, predominantly low-level data-induced.
Stopband rejection of the 24looHz product was
excellent at almost -1o9dB, although the plot of
2okHz distortion does show astrong secondharmonic at yokHz, about -7odB, ref odBFS, 2okHz,.
At this high frequency, twice the audio bandwidth,
the spuriae itself should not present aproblem but
second- harmonics may intermodulate down into
pass-band signals. Output level was just above the
2V standard, at 2.1V. De-emphasis results (not
shown) were excellent, giving correct response at

o.008%
2.16%
96.odB
-1
24.40B

-92.3dB

0.0003%
405Ps

Naim CDX
2.1V

Distortion, ikHz, odBFs

0.001%

Distortion, ikHz, -3odBFs

0.009%

Distortion. ikHz, -6odBFs

0-40%

Distortion, 2oHz odBFS

2.14%
0.033%

Distortion, 2okHz, -6odBFs

oio6%

S/N ratio, A-wtd

1o5.odB

Peak Idle Patterns

-123.3d8

Stopband rejection 43,241ooHz

-1o8.9d13

Intermod, 19kHz+2okHz

0.0009%

Total jitter
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Looking at distortion from aikHz tone, odBFS, we see
aclean graph, with odd-order harmonics, for
example, kept very low. Stopband rejection was
excellent at -nodB, the best on test. The 2okHz tone
spectra shows 2nd and 3rd harmonic distortion, and
interestingly some minor products at y8kHz and
96kHz. Interesting, since the test disc was aregular
CD sampled at 44.1kHz, pointing perhaps to aDVDoriented clock frequency at work within. More
worrying was the amount of data- related jitter below
25oHz, amounting to atotal of 295 picoseconds. This
may be contributory to alow frequency coloration to
the sound. Signal-to-noise result was good, as were
higher level distortion figures; low-level distortion
was not as low as some.

TEST RESULTS

Onkyo DV- S030

Output level, ref ikHz
Distortion, ikHz, odBFs

2.0V

30011

25011 /1100

1500

1600
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r000
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The plot of distortion from aikHz tone, odBFS, shows
astrong third- harmonic component at 3kHz, along
with afifth-order component that outspans the
fourth-larmonic. This pattern of odd-order distortion
can lend a ' hard' edge to the sound, as indeed was
found. A-weighted noise was satisfactory at 98dB,
just surpassing the theoretical dynamic range of the
compact disc format. High- frequency distortion was
higher than usual at lower levels, reaching almost 2%
at 2okHz, at -6odB. Correlated jitter was relatively
low at 250 picoseconds, with afair scattering of
various data- related products. Output level from
odBFS at ikHz was slightly below standard, at 1.9V,
making this player slightly quieter in direct
uncompensated comparisons with most CD players.

TEST RESULTS
Output level, ref ikHz

Primare V2o
1.9V

110.00

3000

2500

2000

1540

1000

100

On paper, you could be forgiven for thinking the
DVD 1210 Rwould romp home in listening tests. Its
measured performance was superb, with incredibly
low levels of jitter, very low harmonic distortion, and
avery good signal-to-noise ratio. Jitter was down at a
low 139 picoseconds, and as the graph shows, this
comprised mainly data- related products spaced
about 5ooHz apart, from avanishingly low ' noise'
floor. Distortion down to -6odB kept below 0.2% [ ref
odBFS, ikHz], also agood result. And A-weighted
noise was the lowest on test at almost 113dB, both
channels. But having the best test measurements is
not sufficient reason to believe that perceived sound
quality will necessarily be good - see main text for
subjective listening results.

TEST RESULTS

T+A DVD 1210 R

Output level, ref ikHz

2.5V

0.011%

Distortion, ikHz, odBFs

0.007%

Distortion, ikHz, odBFs

Distortion, ikHz, -3odBFs

0.012%

Distortion, ikHz,-3od8Fs

0.005%

Distortion, LkHz,-30dBFs

0.004%

Distortion, ikHz, -60d8Fs

0.478%

Distortion, ikHz,-6,0dBFs

0.278%

Distortion, ikHz,-6odBFs

0.167%

Distortion, 20Hz, -8odBFs

7.28%

Distortion, 20Hz, -80d8Fs

14.28%

Distortion, 2oHz,-8odBFs

Distortion, 20Hz odBFS

0.013%

Distortion, 2oHz odBFS

Distortion, 20Hz odBFS

0.014%

2.36%

0.006%

Distortion, 2okHz,-6odBFs

0.255%

Distortion, 20kHz, -6odBFs

1-993%

Distortion, 2okHz, -60d8Fs

0074%

S/N ratio, A-wtd

107.9 dB

S/N ratio, A-wtd

48.1d8

S/N ratio, A-wtd

112.848

Peak Idle Patterns
Stopband rejection @ 24LooHz
Intermod, isikHz+2okHz
Total litter

-121.8dB
-no.odB
0.0007%
295Ps

Peak Idle Patterns
Stopband rejection @ 24LooHz
Intermod, isikHz+2okHz
Total jitter

-125.8dB
-74.2dB
0.0005%
25ops

Peak Idle Patterns

-12 0.2 d

Stopband rejection @ 24looHz
Intermod, 14kHz+zokHz

-82.6d8
0.0005%

Total litter

13905
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theverdict
LINN IKEMI

NAIM CDX

Lightweight, trendy build may not please serious
listeners, but the DVF-R9o3o could imbue CD with a
polite, easy-listening quality that can please. Noisy
carousel disc-changing mechanism makes normal
operation overly complex. Problems playing some
discs.

Well- made unit in the Linn mould, easy to use and
operate. All- metal 'CD Engine', plus Linn electronics,
extract alot of music from acompact disc, creating a
tidy, incisive and musical sound. Works well with
classical and rock material, and deserves alisten.

Chunky styling not to everyone's taste, but sound
quality will dispel any worries about looks. Very
smooth, flowing sound, entirely fatigue-free, with
excellent grasp on the rhythm of music. Some sense
of veiling, but highly recommended.

PRICE

£899

PRICE

£1950

PRICE

SUPPLIER

Kenwood Electronics UK

SUPPLIER

Linn Products

SUPPLIER

Naim Audio

CONTACT

01923 816444

CONTACT

0141 307 7777

CONTACT

01722 332266

Ml KYO
MPATIBILITY
The Onkyo
seems to play
all CD- R and
CD-RW discs.
It didn't,
however, seem
to provide a
PAL output
from DVD-A
discs ( whose
video content
is NTSC coded
for the
American
market) so if,
like mine, your
TV won't
accept raw
NTSC through
5- Video, you
won't be able
to watch any
of DVD-A's
'added value
features' in
colour

42
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£ 2335

isolated transformers and Video Off facility, which all

byproduct of an added Verance watermark remains

bode well for audio performance. Build quality is
exceptionally good, with aslick centre-mounted disc
drawer, solid chassis, and heavy duty RCA phonos.
Options here include multichannel analogue
output, plus multichannel analogue through aDB25
computer port; two sets of analogue stereo outputs;
two sets of digital outputs; and S-Video, Progressive
and SCART video connections. One particular
annoyance was the level of mechanical noise coming
from the transport; this was heard as awhirring and
ticking at various time through adisc, loud enough to
be heard over quiet passages in music.
On regular CD music discs, the DV-S939 gave a
slick and smooth presentation. Soundstage is slightly
recessed but very wide and diffuse. Bass power is to
the fore, with a balance that tips towards low
frequency bloom. No Quarter had awarm, impressive

unknown for the time being.

sound, slightly ' upholstered', with the rhythm mildly
slurred but the fundamental drive preserved. The
opening piano line of ' Precious Things' showed piano
overtones ringing out clearly, with asmooth top end
overall, although the busier passages could lose way
with vocal diction.
DVD-A material sounded very impressive, once
the stereo output had been configured. You can use
the downmixed stereo outputs to derive a twochannel mix from five-channel discs, but some discs
contain two- and five-channel mixes on the disc itself.
Here, I preferred the sound from the Front L/R
multichannel outputs; but those discs with the choice
involved navigating 'blind' through unseen on-screen
menus. Several DVD-A discs were tried, including
The Corrs' In Blue and The Doors' LA Woman [
both
Warner]. Sound quality was better than from the
Kenwood DVF-R9030, alittle purer and cleaner, but
still with an element of haze across the top, not found
on 24/96 source material from Nagra, Genex MO, or
even early DVD-A test discs. Whether this was a

2001 \
t—

PRIMARE V20
The Primare V20 is aDVD-Video player designed by
the Swedish specialist with audio quality in mind. It's
a substantial and solid affair, minimalist in
presentation but with all necessary controls on the
remote handset. Six metallic buttons sit on the front
panel for basic navigation, with fluorescent display
window on the opposite side, and disc tray in
between. On the rear there's stereo audio line out,
Component video output, Composite and S-Video;
and Digital audio RCA and Toslink. Inside is asingle
switch-mode power supply on one board, video and
DVD processing on another, and audio and video
output. including Burr-Brown 24/96 DAC, on athird
board. In use the player was quiet and flexible, able
to play CD- R and CD-RW discs, although the
Primare-specifed control logic took some getting
used to.
Playing music CDs, the V20 showed a solid,
integrated sound; its grip and dynamics put me in
mind of aRega Planet or Linn Mimik, with some of
the commensurate ' hardness' that these players can
be prone to. The ' Four Sticks' track, for example,
could come across as a little loud and raucous for
some tastes. Another rhythm-oriented track, from
Rabih AbouKhalil, showed the V20's strengths
again: it latches on to the beat of a tune, and here
gave atangible reproduction of acoustic instruments.
There was some dulling of the treble overall but this
is perhaps preferable to an excess of treble energy.
Overall, a promising sound for a DVD player.
When pushed it could sound strained, such as the
orchestral climax of that Shostakovich third
movement, or Tori Amos' angst-ridden ' Precious
Things'. But it also demonstrated that it had its finger
close to the pulse of the music, and usefully could

grouptest

disc players

-.111111,

ONKYO DV-5939

Excellent fit and finish for this play- it-all machine,
excepting noisy transport. CD replay was very good, if
alittle 'over- refined' and fulsome for some tastes. A
great solution for the multimedia audience who
appreciate high sound quality.

PRIMARE V2o

T+A DVD 1210 R

Simple, minimalist design with few bells and wh sties
to distract from its purpose of playing CD and DVDVideo. Sound quality was good, providing asolid,
warm sound, if still well short of comparably- priced
CD-only players.

Sleek, low profile case holds apair of 24/192 DACs,
with T+A's choice of filters. Disappointing sound
quality on CD replay, and lack of support for
potentially better sounding DVD-A discs make this
finely crafted player difficult to recommend.

£1800

PRICE

£1500

PRICE

£TBA

SUPPLIER

Jamo UK

SUPPLIER

CSE

SUPPLIER

BBG Distribution

CONTACT

01788 556777

CONTACT

01423 359 0 54

CONTACT

020 8863 9117

PRICE

play 24/96 discs natively without downsampling, and
with full 24/96 digital output.

T+A DVD

1210

R

Al\

VIO THE VERDICT
This first test of DVDA players alongside CD

probably best suited to playing
video, with occassional use for CD

Billed as ano-compromise product, the DVD 1210 R
is adual-laser DVD player with linear power supply.
So for CD playback there should be little difference
between this and T+As CD 1210 player, as the blame
for lacklustre CD replay is often laid at the door of
noisy switching power supplies and less-than- ideal

cid not bode at all well for the new

music. The Primare fared much

f3rmat. Sound quality of DVD-A,

better, but is well short of £1500

DVD transports. Dual laser pick-ups also allow it to
play both CD-R and CD-RW discs.
Like the CD 1210 ( in December's group test), the
DVD 1210 R has a choice of digital interpolation
filters for CD playback. This allows some fine-tuning
of the sound, from the linear-measuring long FIR
filter with its flat response and good stopband image
suppression, to the Bezier type filters, good at
preventing pre-echo and resonant ' ringing'.
The construction is solid, in plates of milled alloy
snugly fitted together. Remote control is included
with this player, unlike the CD 1210, and the IR
sensor is aplug-in receiver which can then be placed
anywhere near the player. The digital output always
downsamples 24/96 material to 24/48.
Sound quality on CD music was distictively lean
and sharp, with some tracks like the No Quarter
excerpts leaving me cold enough to switch off before
the end. The Symphonie fantastique showed a very
wide stereo image: almost too wide, as it left astereo
hole in the middle. The filters could be called on to
help tame some of the treble excess, with Nos. 3and
4 working best to restore a more natural balance.
More energetic material, like tracks from Little
Earthquakes were harder to enjoy. Overall, a
somewhat grey and two-dimensional sound, with
tendencies to get overly-excited in the high treble.
Bass control was good, but not enough to restore
much musicality to the complete presentation.

where it was good, was very, very

CD player performance. At f899,

good. But it could also be distinctly

the Kenwood DVD-Audio has plenty

under-whelming. And without

to offer but Isuspect that most

learning more about the

audiophiles will look elsewhere for

provenance of the musical material

aDVD-A/CD player, as its cheap-

and how it was authored for

looking, lightweight construction,

DVD-A, areview of DVD-A soi -id

user- hostile disc changing

quality here is as much about the

mechanism and idiosyncratic

software as the hardware. And

sound quality make it difficult to

because of the way DVD-A discs

recommend. The best constructed

have been authored, the days of

and performing DVD player here is

imserting adisc and pressing Play

the Onkyo DV- 5939, which while

to listen nay be gone. The listener

not cheap at £ 1800, can play all

is being asked to navigate an on-

bar SACO, and did not disgrace

screen menu, blind. Sometimes

itself at all on CD replay.

'just' pre3sing the play button four
or five tine sequentially may be

Against it stands the
labyrinthine disc navigation system

enough to hear some music. But

(actually amajor flaw in the DVD-A

many discs require aselection to

spec), and anoisy transport. For

be made between the two- channel

reliable ease of use and supreme

aid five- channel mix, accessible as

sound quality, the best option is a

different ' Groups' on the same

well- engineered CD player.

disc. It's now obvious that DVD-A

Choosing between the Linn and

was not designed for music replay;

Naim here may be adifficult task.

it's ameimedia experience, where

The Linn has amodern, detailed

the potertial for simple, fantastic

sound that extracts most of the

sound quality has been pushed far

limited 16- bit information from the

down the agenda list.

compact disc, while the Naim has a

If the players here are typical of

darker, warmer sound that will

their clas3, then quality music

keep entertaining when you aren't

replay from aDVD-Video player is

looking for the final word in

still atall order. The T+A is

resolution.
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Welcome to hififorsale.com's

0870 241

Audiophile Candy, high quality audiophile accessories

24 6 9

...a fresh idea for finding high fidelity accessories, as well as being able to read detailed information about
each one quickly and easily. Every product is backed up by our 30 day money back guarantee.
•

o

...a new way for you to advertise your old hi-fi components on-line completely FREE of charge!

Orcie

A selection of class leading accessories & recommended audio discs

Densen DeMagic CD
,
your
system with Densens
DeMagic. "...before and
after comparisons reveal
amore lively, exciting
and transparent
presentation, with
strings and voices, in
particular, sounding much clearer." What -Ii-Fi January 2001.
DEM £9.950

i
s

LaserTrak CD2000
System set up,
calibration and test
disc, used worldwide
by audio
Ern.,
professionals the
Lasertrak CD2000
takes the guesswork
out of system set
up, over 74 minutes
of essental audio tests and diagnostics
to achieve sonic certainty'.
CD2000 £ 15.95

e

udioPrism CD
Stoplight

Ross CD & DVD

-

Agreen water-based
acrylic paint for
coating the edges of
CDs. Stereophile
comments, "it increases
sounitage, definition, improves the
solidity of bass reproduction, and
usefully lowers the level of treble grain
so tvr;ral o' CD sound." This easy to
- _
it over 100 CDs.
AP001 £ 19.95 0
0

a

The OrbitracTM 2
"...the Orbitrac system, ri
conjunction with the vacuumcleaning process, yields
cleaning results beyond the
abilities of either
system individually.
Buy an Orbitrac,
clean your records,
and listen to them with the
conf.tience that you're hearing them at
their best." - John Upton Soundstage
ORISTM2 £39.95

Cantate Domino
Cantate Domino
standard
demonst;at ion disc in
audio circles for more than
twenty years. It is a
stunningly beautiful choral
and organ recording for all
seasons. Available as
standard CD or alimited
'Super Analogue Disc'.
PRCD ( CD) 7762 £ 14.95
PROP ( 180gLP) 7762 £ 24.95

The Statmat
Control static with the
Statmat. "... the music
itself seems to change,
becoming rhythmically
more cohesive, and
altogether more purposeful and
coherent. Statmat increases the sense
of depth and space around voices and
instruments, expanding dynamic range
to give more light and shade ..."
• •
rhoice
RING001 £ 19.95 0

*

XL0 Reference
Burn- In CD
,t. & Bum- in LU
¡tilde you step-bystep through
setting up and finetuning your audio
system, as well as
burning it in tool
Essential to fine
tuning reference systems.
Recommended.
RX-1000 f24.95 0

Analogue Productions
Lens Cleaner
Direct to Disc Recordings
It hasn't been done for over two
This recommended
component is amust
decades! The Direct-to-Disc LP.
for all digital playback
Recording 'D-to-D' is the purest
systems. Utilising
and best sound possible,the signal
aunique wet/dry
from the microphone is
cleaning process, the
transmitted directly to the lathe,
rotating cleaning brush whisks away
thus eliminating tape hiss and
the dirt, dust and other contaminants.
other forms of inherent noise
The 'on disc' talking voice guides you
distortions, improving dynamic
through the ( ' rig process.
range, and giving recordings
k
CM011 £ 9.95
.
an inky black background. Call
.*r
for Data Sheet.

Ross CD Travel Cases
Manufactured from double
stitched nylon with
'UlraStiff' Foamex inner
lining these travel cases
represent the best in
soft storage. Each
pocket is also lined
with 'SureSafe' preventing
discs from slipping or scratching. Ideal
for transporting discs to equipment
auditions.
SA013 ( 12) £4.95
SA014 ( 24) £ 6.95

RDC SPP Isolation
Platform
"The plattoim
drops the noise
floor to apoint
where the instruments
hang in an inky black
space, further adding to the
attack and dynamic improvements
generated by the cones." - Roy Gregory
Hi Fi+ Magazine
010848 £ 99.95

Milty Zerostat

RDC 2 Cones
"—sour
ame more focused
and stable, burial shad more power
depth and texture. But it was the
voice that really did it. Far more real,
the breathing atotally natural
part of the performance."
-Roy Gregory HiFi+
* **

4

November 1999.
010844
£24.95

Shure Stylus Force Gauge
Although the Shure SFG-2 tracking
force gauge works on the simple
see-saw principle, it does it with such
precision that we feel you'll be hard
pushed to find abetter gauge for this
modest about of money. Adjustments
may be set in 0'.05g increments, the
Shure also offers ahandy
mirror kw optimal
checking.
SFG-2
£23.95

Three of the
best from
Eric Bibb
Sprit And Th,.
r.
Good Stuff and Just Like Love are
three good reasons why you
should get into Eric Bibb, king of the
Mississippi rfett,n M IPS.
CD HDCD £ 14.95
180g x2 LP ( 45rpm) £ 24.95
SACO £ 21.95 ( 1LL only)

is agun that
wlieir fried
approximately
30cms from the
surface of your
LPs, CDs or DVDs
destoys all static build up.
This is ahighly regarded
Stereophile recommend
component.
MILTZ £ 29.95

O

RDC Aspekt Rack
"The effect is to I
F
bass notes from till'
speaker cabinets, allowing
them to float in space,
supporting the sound
stage, allowing the music to
breathe." Roy Cienory Hi Fi -'Magazine
02000(Black) £ 495.95
020000(Cherry) £ 549.95

3 of our best top selling products

For your FREE 'Audiophile Candy'
catalogue and flyers give us acall,
or visit `www.hififorsale.com'. You
can also drop us aline, or email,
`theteam@hififorsale.com'
• hififorsale.com • P.O.Box 7274 • Tad ley •
• RG26 5FR • United Kingdom •

0 Re(,oilded star buy

0

Stereophile recommended component

The Complete
Guide...

Kontak Contact
Cleaner

BK001 £ 24.95

KOECC1 £ 14.95

ED Recommended by the Absolute Sound

opinion

John crabbe
Classically inclined

my collection, providing afield- day of listening and judging

readers may have come across

regardless of how the sound might differ from that of the

the ' Eloquence' CD label, abudget

originals. Afew were disappointing, Isuspect largely because

venture from the Universal group

the master- tapes weren't really worth the reprocessing effort. If

involving some zoo discs &awing

astring quartet, for instance, sounds rough or gruff, it seems

upon material from the Decca,

unlikely that any amount of ambient doctoring could offset its

Philips and DG catalogues. These

limitations. On the other hand, and granting that the added

encompass music recorded at

acoustics seem generally appropriate to the ensembles

dates spanning the who.e stereo era and featuring ahost of

involved, I
found that the most convincing and pleasing results

great artists performing works of all classical genres and

arose with large-scale orchestral or choral works. Also,

periods — albeit with abias towards the core repertoire.

departing from hi-fi purism, if the rear- channel level is raised

Is this simply another repackaging exercise dictated by sales

sufficiently to immerse one within the music rather than

problems and rising costs? That was certainly my first thought,

provide just aboosted impression of ahall's reaction to frontal

but the Eloquence remastering process goes beyond mere

sounds, the effect seems somehow less gimmicky and more

replication by introducing Ambient Surround Imaging (AMSI).

believable than when this is done to non-ASMI recordings.

This is said to provide an 'optimised sensurround experience'

This, of course, is part of the project's motivation, since the

via multi- channel systems, while offering 'greater presence,

primary claim for the system is that it delivers an optimal

more brilliance and stereophonically refined panorama' in

'sensurround' effect via multi- channel systems. But if the

2-

channel mode, employing digital- domain technology

upshot is that folk who enjoy being sonically engulfed by AV

programmed in each case to suit the music and its recording.

drama are tempted into trying abit of Vivaldi, Mendelssohn or

Being along-standing advocate of schemes to extract such

Prokofiev, and play it to produce sounds never heard in any

useful ambient information as may be buried in stereo

concert hall, that's ok by me. Agreat pity, though, that the

recordings, for presentation in aquasi- surround manner, Iwas

purchaser is given no information beyond titling about either

intrigued to discover what this processing could achieve.

music or performers, which is no way to go about encouraging

Fortunately, several excerpts on the Eloquence
sampler disc [ 465 927-2)were accessible on my
shelves in their original from, while the 1963
Davis! LSO version of Beriroz's Symphonie fantastique
comes complete [ 468 127-2], facilitating easy direct
comparisons. Using aDolby Pro- Logic pre- amp —
which Idon't propose to update until the multi-

The primary claim is that it
delivers an optimal ` sensurround'
effect via multi- channel systems

channel future becomes much clearer — and L/R
difference- signal extraction àla Hafler, with the rear
channels subject in both cases to atime delay suited to my
system and omitting any iront centre involvement, the rear gain

newcomers to any art form,
Regarding the improvements claimed for ordinary stereo

was adjusted to give an optimum spatial impact from each

replay, there seems to be some degree of overall tonal

recording.

brightening, which may assist clarity via systems with inferior

But before reading on. oe warned that my findings amount
to no more than one person's impressions using fairly modest

or poorly placed speakers, but could irritate listeners with
excellent gear which nevertheless foolishly omits tone controls.

gear in asmallish and rather heavily damped room, and that

More positively, there's an increase in general spaciousness

reactions to reverberant framing, etc, are subjective in the

and an ampler use of the lateral soundstage, the latter in my

extreme. With that proviso, the ambient effect from Berlioz-via-

view very worthwhile — particularly for those whose listening

Eloauence seemed more convincing, more suggestive of areal

situation necessarily restricts the stereo ' viewing angle'.

surrounding venue than the anonymous yet still pleasant aura

On this point, though, it would be more apt to plead for

derived from the original Philips version, using either 'decoding'

greater imagination from Radio 3music- producers than from

system. Asimilar situation obtained with the various short

the record companies, especially as many of the films gracing

dup.icated sampler items, but at each stage it was necessary to

the BBC's TV channels offer NICAM-encoded musical back-up

maintain tight control of the rear level, using increments of not

occupying virtually l00% of the soundstage. It would be great

more than idB to achieve an adequate in- the- hall effect while

if this also happened more than just by occasional happy

avoidirg openly obtrusive rear sounds.

chance or isolated inspiration in concert broadcasts, casting

Beyond this, the many further items on the sampler disc
were joined by about

20

other Eloquence CDs not paralleled in

aside an irritatingly timid tradition whereby one often has to
use headphones to obtain adecently wide stereo image.
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All- British active
We meet the owner of a ( nearly) all- British high- end system worth nearly £50,4300
WORDS STEVE HARRIS

PICTURES ROGER PHILLIPS

Ian lives in

acosy London flat, the family home
since he was achild. And, almost since he was achild, Ian
has been adedicated hi-fi enthusiast. His audio pilgrimage
has taken him through an eyewatering list of high-end
systems and components. But today, he's the happy owner of
what he's always really wanted: aBritish high-end system.
'Originally, how Igot started was because of afriend of my
parents, aman from Switzerland. He had aQuad system, and
abig room, and speakers everywhere. He had aGarrard 301,
he'd built the plinth himself, it was afantastic turntable. He
also used to build organs. And he had built these column
speakers with the drive units facing upwards. And he had a
massive great 24in bass speaker built into adoor. Idon't know
how it worked, but it sounded great: it was deep and musical.
And so Iwas about eight or nine years old when Iwas first
subjected to classical music and from then on Iwas just so
interested. I've got three brothers who were not interested in
music. But when Iwas small we had agramophone and Iwas

— the fuse would go. So they had to go. After that Ibought a
pair of Apogee ribbons, the Duettas. They were fantastic.'
Although they were so big, Ian says, they really worked in
his room. By now, he'd upgraded from the PAM 3to aKrell
KRS 2. He finally moved the Duettas on, and got smaller
Apogee Calliper, but found they weren't really as good.
'Anyway, then Ichanged to aKrell KRC pre-amp and KSA250 power amp, and Wilson WATT 3/Puppy 2speakers. Ihad
the choice of Sonus Fabers or the Wilsons. Perhaps Ishould
have gone for the Sonus Fabers, because they really were
good: but Iended up going for the WATT/Puppies because I
always had athing about Wilson.
By that time, as you'd expect, the front-end had been
upgraded several times too. Ian first replaced the Garrard 401
with the Sansui SR212, with its impressive-looking gloss-black
plinth. Why did he get rid of the 401? 'Well, IJust had this
thing about upgrading. I've slowed down now!'
Ian soon progressed to a Michell GyroDec turntable with
Helius arm, but then traded this in for what was to
be his last record deck: an Oracle Delphi III
turntable with SME IV arm and Koetsu Urushi
cartridge. But eventually the time came when he felt
the analogue front-end had to go. Ian got rid of the
Oracle, along with his 350 LPs — ' Igot £ 1each for
them, and that included some Wilson discs which
should have been about £20 each!' — and went
completely over to CD. He'd originally owned a
basic Kenwood player, which he'd used as atransport with a
Meridian 203 DAC, and had aready replaced this with aKrell
CD player. But now he switched to the fabulously-expensive
Mark Levinson Model 31/Model 30.5 transport and converter,
and then upgraded to a31/36 combination!
After this, though, he acquired his first dCS product, the
Delius DAC, which he used with aTEAC P30
transport. Having come this far, it was
probably inevitable that Ian would upgrade to a
dCS Elgar, and in fact he now owns the Elgar

'I've spent afortune,' Ian admits. 'But
for 13 years Ididn't have aholiday, so
I've sacrificed alot... but other things
have become important now
always on it, really from the age of two or three.'
In his teens, Ian acquired his first piece of real hi-fi.
'My father very kindly bought me aQuad 33/303, and Ihad
to pay him back with my paper round money. Idon't think I
paid for it in full! And then Istarted going to the hi-fi shows;
my dad took me to them. Then Istarted reading reviews and
experimenting. I had some Wharfedale Denton bookshelf
speakers and then Imoved on to Celestion Ditton 66.'
The front end was a Garrard 401, which Ian remembers
buying complete with plinth and SME arm, for £ 119. Then,
after one particular HiFi Show visit, Ian succumbed to the
lure of abig Cerwin-Vega system.
'I had to have Cerwin-Vega! Iwent to REW [ then awellknown London dealer near Centre Point, but no longer in
business],
and
bought
a Soundcraftsman
graphic
equaliser/pre-amp, and Ibought my Cerwin-Vega power amp
from Unilet at Bute Street [South Kensington] and Igot some
Cerwin Vega 12 Towers, which were incredible.
'From there Iwent on to Beard valves, the 505 pre-amp and
P150 power amp. But then Iwas getting into panels. My first
panel speaker was aMagneplanar MG1b. And then Imoved
on to Krell amplifiers. The Beard pre-amp went and Igot a
Krell PAM 3pre-amp, Krell KSA-100 Mk II power amp, so it
was getting really good now. But the speakers couldn't take it,
they kept blowing afuse. You'd turn the volume up and "pop"
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Plus along with the dCS Purcell upsampler.
He'd heard SACD demonstrations at shows and
been very impressed ( DVD-Audio had left him
not so impressed). So when he heard about the
forthcoming dCS transport, he felt sure that this
would be the way forward. He has placed his
order and should be one of the first to own a
complete dCS player system. But as this is
written, there are still weeks if not months to
wait until the dCS transport starts shipping.
Ian's stopgap transport is aFaroudja DVD player
borrowed from his girlfriend.
To return to the amp-and-speaker part of the story,
Ian eventually reached the heights of Krell mania by
moving up from the KSA 250 to a pair of MDA-300

onoblocks. But then, for awhile, he went on to adifferent
tack, switching to Jeff Rowland Synergy pre-amp and Model
2 stereo power amplifier, with the Mark Levinson
player at the front. With the Wilson
loudspeakers, Ian says, this was one of the
best systems he ever had.
But he finally sold the Wilsons. He had a
pair of Chario Is for a short time —
remember, Ian had very nearly chosen
Sonus Faber instead of the Wilsons in the
first place — but then he plumped for ATC.
Although he'd switched to Jeff Rowland
amplification, he still owned the big Krell
monoblocks.
'I'd been reading about ATC and Igot the
idea of trimming the system down because of
the space. Iphoned ATC and spoke to Billy
Woodman ( though Ididn't know at the time it
was him). Itold him I'd got the Krell MDA-300s,
would they drive the passive ATC SCM50 speakers? He
said, that'd be very nice but it won't be as good as the Active

50s: you can have big amplifiers, very powerful, very
expensive, but it won't be as good as the actives. So he
persuaded me to buy the active SCM50A.'
Ian didn't actually listen to Krell-driven passive ATCs
versus the actives. But he thinks Billy Woodman was right.
took his word for i. You've got six amplifiers in there, all
tuned to the drivers, and an electronic crossover.' Ian could
not resist adding the ATC active subwoofer too. It might have
ended there, but in the summer of 1999 Ian saw the HiFi
News competition to win ATC's new SCM70A active speakers.
'I thought, wow, an ATC I've never seen. So. straightaway,
the 50s were in the book to be sold. And Ibought these. In
fact, as soon as Igot abuyer for the 50s, Iphoned ATC and
put my name down for the 70s.'
And was he pleased with them?
'I am. Ithink I'll keep these! They're too big for this room.
But we are planning to move out of London. She's got the
theatre system, and I've got this, so we've got alot of gear!"
Ian also feels that the ATC pre-amp is one of the finest he's
ever had: ' It's just so transparent'. But he admits that he does
sliehtly regret selling the handsome Mark Levinson player
april 2001

The year is 2001, the age of . com,

poor service and fast turnover.
At Henley Designs we feel that things should be done differently.
Customers should be treated with respect by staff who not only care,
but who possess aknowledge and interest in the products they sell.
Our aim is to have a nationwide team of elite dealers who are able to offer advice,
demonstrate and set up Pro-ject and Ortofon equipment. As acustomer you
should feel valued and comfortable during your purchase. As an owner, the value
should continue through your pleasure in the music and its reproduction.
A limited number of dealers have been selected for their exceptional standards in
customer service. Their staff have been trained by ourselves to ensure the highest
level of expertise and at least one member of staff from each store is
fluent in all aspects of our products.

We are proud to recommend the following dealers who have
demonstrated their commitment and deserve the title:

Centres of

Excellence
Dealer

Telephone

Store Espy.'

Aldridge ( West Mid.)

Sound Cinergy

01922 457926

Clive

Ashby De La Zouch
Bedford

Zouch Audio
Richards MV

01530414128
01234 365165

Mick
Dave

Birmingham ( Solihull
Brentwood

Music Matters
Audio T

0121 742 02M
01277 264730

Paul
Paul

Bristol

Audio Excellence

0117 9264975

Cambridge

The Audiofile

01223 368305

Malcolm

Cardiff

Sevenoaks S&V

0292 047 2899

Chris

Chester

Audio Excellence

01244 345576

Tyler

Colchester
Coventry

Grayston 58tV
Frank Harvey

01206 577682
0247 6525200

Nat
Ilavid

Doncaster

The Hi Fi Studios

01302 727274

Jell

East Grinstead
Edinburgh

Audio Designs"
Russ Andrews

Exeter

Sevenoaks S&V••

01392 218895

Mark

Helston, Cornwall
Ipswich

Sounds Perfection
Sevenoaks S&V

01326 221372
01473 286977

Nigel
Chris

Kidderminster

Midland Audio Ex•

01562822236

John

Leeds
Lincoln

Sevenoaks S&V••
Sevenoaks 50V

0113 245 2775
01522 527397

Chris
David

London ( Euston)
London ( Holborn)

Niel
Drew

0207 3232747
0207 837 7540

Moss
Matt

Manchester
New Malden, Surrey

Sevenoaks 50V••
Unilet

0161 831 7969
0208 942 9567

Sam
Vernon

Newbury

B&B Hi Fi••

01635 32474

John

Norwich

Sevenoaks S&V

01603 767605

Justin

Nottingham
Reading

Notts Hi Fi Centre
BOB Iii Fi••

0115 9248320
0118 9583730

Andy
Dave

Reading

Audio 7.

0118 9585463

Tom

Salisbury

Salisbury Hi Fi••

01722 322169

Paul

Southampton
Swansea

Phase Three Sevenoaks S&V

02380228434
01792 465777

Dave
Craig

Tuxford ( Notts)

Chantry Audio .'

01777 870372

Nigel

Warrington

Doug Brady*

01925 828,309

Dean

Phase Three

01903 245577

Janes

'
, willing

)( atria
Sevenoaks S&V

01342 314569
0131 5571672

Jason

•Ortofon only
•• Project only

For a full dealer list and more information contact:
Henley Designs Ltd, Unit 10 Moorbrook, Southmead Industrial Park, Didcot, Oxon, OX11 7HR
Tel: 01235 511166, Fax: 01235 511266, E-mail henley.designs@virgin.net, WWW.henleydesigns.co.uk
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Ian added the Accuphase mains purifier because the mains
infinite riches in alittle room...

I

quality varied so much. Sometimes the system sounded great,
but at other times it would become harsh and grainy. Some
days he would turn the system on, then just turn it straight off
again. ' Since I've had the Accuphase, it stays exactly the same,
it doesn't change. It sounds good all the time.'
Cables are all Siltech, apart from the dCS interconnects
from .the Faroudja to the Purcell and Purcell to Elgar.
'I was hoping that the speakers were going to be Siltech
internally wired, but in the end they used van den Hul. Iwould
have liked to have had Siltech throughout!'
Ian has around £ 1600 worth of Mana Acoustics supports,
which have replaced the Target stands he had before. He'd
seen Mana at shows, and thought he must try one.
`At first Ihad the platform, which was on the table, and Iput
my Delius on it. Then Iprogressed from there, adding more
layers. I'd like to buy afew more, to go afew levels higher.'
They get better the more you add?
'Yes, it does make adifference. If you took the speaker off
and put it on the floor, it would be completely different. It
really does pick up the character of what it's sitting on. It's
definitely much faster and more dynamic on the stands.'
Many people will be amazed at the sheer quantity of
expensive hi-fi which Ian has owned and enjoyed over the
years. ' I've spent a fortune,' he admits. Tut for 13 years I
didn't have aholiday, so I've sacrificed alot. Last year Ihad a

combination. So what led him to the Elgar?
'I got the Delius first. Ihad the choice of that or the Wadia
27. And because of the upsampling, it kind of won. The Wadia
was better than the Delius as a comparison, but with the
upsampler, the Wadia loses. It does work! And to be honest,
what Iwas trying to achieve was an all- Brit kh system.'

holiday in Greece; I'm going again this year. Other things have
become important now.'
Ian and his girlfriend are planning to move out of London,
so he hopes to have more space to let the big ATCs do their
stuff. So will Ian's pure audio system and his partner's AV
system be able to co-habit successfully?
'They can't mix, because hers is passive Linn system. I'll
maybe have to get ATC rears. It will happen eventually.'

ri

Ian's system includes:
Faroudja DVD player
(used as transport only:

O dCS Elgar Plus
and Purcell

Ll000

soon to be replaced by
dCS CD transport)
dCS Elgar Plus DAC
£8500
dCS Purcell upsampler £ 3500
ATC SCA2 pre- amplifier £ 3500
ATC SCM7oA active speakers £12,200
ATC 0.1/15 active subwoofer £4300
Accuphase Clean Power 1200 £ 5950
Mana Acoustics platforms £ 1600
Siltech mains cables
fio8o
Siltech interconnect cables £ 2200
dCS interconnects
fisoo

(2 Faroudja DVD and ATC SCA2 pre-amplifier,
mounted on Mana Acoustics stands
<2 (inset) Accuphase Clean Power
mains power purifier
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Inside
JPA's Lab
An hour in the company of JMlab's genial
founder Jacques Mahul provided some
insight into the history of France's largest
loudspeaker company
WORDS

The connection between JMIab and Focal is

not always clear, despite the fact that both companies are
presided over by founder Jacques Mahul, whose initials
inspired the name of France's most respected high-end loudspeaker company. To get to the bottom of this, Ispoke to
Jacques at the companies' combined headquarters in St
Etienne, in the foothills of the French Alps.
Prior to either Focal or JMIab, Jacques was chief engineer
at Audax, the French drive unit manufacturer. Then, after a
year and a half in audio journalism, where he wrote for
L'Audiophde, he started designing a compact loudspeaker
along the lines of the BBC LS3/5A. This was around 1980.
'At that time Iwas designing asmall speaker, and the size
was similar to the LS3/5A, with a5in double voice-coil driver.
With atwo-way crossover, and two drivers made by Audax —
Ihad left Audax but had arelationship — so they made this
driver for me, and I had this pair of loudspeakers Iwas
producing for some friends. There was adistributor in France,
the distributor for Nytech and Rega, but they had no speakers
— they wanted to distribute it, even though Ilived in France,
so Icould have sold it directly. But Isay " Okay, Ijust manufacture it and you sell it".
'I didn't know where to manufacture it, so my father told
me one day: if you want acorner to make it, we have aguy
coming part-time to produce it.'
St Etienne was home to aOpus 42, aprecision engineering
works owned by Jacques' father. This is the start of the
company, inside the mechanical Opus 42. At that time this
company was bigger than it is now, but the JMIab hi-fi department grew very quickly up to '84. 1launch, one year after, the
Focal driver programme. I used to buy the drivers from
Audax, but I wanted to launch a complete programme,
providing the driver to JMIab, but providing also drivers for
all customers. Ihad alot of contact with every manufacturer:
English, American and French. They asked me... it was one of
the reasons why Istart quicker than expected, you know, is we
need to have special driver because it's impossible now...
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either you buy from Audax, but it's a big company making
30,000 driver aday and hi-fi department is asmall department
and the quality is so-so-so. You have people like KEF but it's
difficult to buy adriver from that company because we don't
know if they've gone or if they stop, you know? It was not very
easy to buy. So we wanted aspecial product only for high-end
speakers, but made on purpose, to specification.
'That's why Ichose two different names, because it's not so
good to sell the driver under the same name as the speaker,
so they don't conflict. This is the story, in '81. It was starting
with 5in, 7in, 8in Neoflex: a kind of Bextrene, a little bit
lighter.' And the first speaker to bear the JMIab name?
`DB13, from double-bobbin [voice-coil], and 13cm was the
size of the woofer. And after there was the DB20, with a20cm,
and after three or four years Idecided to distribute directly in
France. And for Focal, the first customer was English: Jim
Rogers, for the JR149, the round box. His first prototype was
made with KEF speakers but he changed for Focal in '81.
'So after, there were two lives: the JMIab life and the Focal
life. The Focal life was mainly for exports, and immediately
Focal was a little bit bigger than JMIab. JMIab was not for
exportation: Ihad no structure, no-one to sell even in France.
And in '84, Opus 42 had some problems. We decided to transform the mechanic department, to change the direction of the
company. After, JMIab was bigger and bigger in France, and
we decided to export in '88, '89. And we also opened the car
department. So it was nearly ten years of pure hi-fi, and then
the addition of the in-car.'
One reason companies like Wilson came to Focal for
drivers was the use of technologies not common elsewhere.
What was the inspiration for the inverted dome tweeter?
'Before Focal, and even before Audax, Iwas living abroad
in South America and Iwas ahi-fi fan. At that time there was
aspeaker Iwas very impressed with: Epicure. The founder of
Acoustic Research, he made the Epicure company. Ialways
found the sound of the tweeter extremely clear. When Imeasured it later it was not really wonderful — it was rather short

theinterview
in terms of bandwidth, a little bit like the HF1300 from
Celestion. In fact the tweeter itself was cutting about
14-15kHz, but the sound was really fantastic. It was avery
strange tweeter. It was adustcap in fact. They took adustcap
in paper and they were adding a fabric surround, also
inverted, and the sound was really good'.
But this earlier inverted dome had no deflector across it?
'It was as the Americans do at that time — and still alittle
bit now — very badly manuactured. A lot of glueing and very
bad-looking, but rather impressive. So Isaid if, one day, I
make a tweeter Iwould make something like that. Not the
same way: they had avery strange construction with aheavy
coil nearly outside, not in the middle as we do, and with ahigh
former. The result is that this tweeter is not raising very much
in term of extension.
'So Ichange the inverted fabric surround. Imade aflat,
totally flat surround in foam. It was not paper but fibreglass in
yellow, and the coil instead of outside was in
the middle. So the sound was still very good.
The curve was not rising extremely high but
much higher because the weight of the coil
was less, and Iwas gaining an extremely big
magnet with ahigher field, saturated to the
maximum, possibly, of 18,000 gauss, and the
level was very high, 94-95dB.'
And the purpose of the 'phase-guide' deflector?
'The general shape of the inverted dome is like amovingcoil cartridge, raising from 15 to 20kHz. The phase plug is
raising alittle bit the level before 15kHz and reducing it after,
so making the curve flatter.' (Or, as JMIab engineer Dominic
Baker added: linearising the curve'.)
'It doesn't change the sound alot. It's difficult to see areal
difference without this, but in measurement it's flat. You have
people they want to have a phase plug, and people like
Wilson, they don't want it. You can hear only the change of
level before 15kHz: less than ldB'.
Naturally, Jacques was keen to explain other technologies
used in his loudspeakers. ' In fact, in Focal and JMIab we have
four main technologies, two major and two minor. Double
voice-coil driver was not new, because even when Iwas with
Audax we were manufacturing double voice-coil, but mainly
for sub-woofers. At this time it was alittle bit fashionable in
France to have triphonic: two small and one single

subwoofer, but passive. Although the sound was not very
good, because to cut out the low frequency you need big
inductor and big capacitor, so sometimes the crossover [point]
was alittle bit high and you had not aperfect stereo stability.
'Our first technology was to use the double voice-coil to
have the two coils working in the bass and only one working
in midrange. It was perfectly adapted to asmall size woofer
because it has lot of energy in midrange and not so much in
bass. So we got this small size DB13 which was very efficient.
The choice of Focal and JMIab was immediately high efficiency. This was always the philosophy of the company.
'The second technology introduced was the inverted dome
tweeter, which is probably the most known driver in the world.
The third one was in '84-85: it was the multi-ferrite woofer.
We use twelve different ferrites instead of one big one. We
wanted to have big efficiency and big magnet for three-inch
coil. It was difficult to find big flat ferrite. You could use two

'Before Focal, and even before Audax, I
was living abroad in South America and I
was ahi-fi fan. There was aspeaker
Iwas very impressed with: Epicure...'
magnets but it's not very flat, you lose again efficiency because
of the gaps. So the best was to use twelve different magnets.
As they are very flat and very identical we had no problem to
build it. Nowadays we magnetise it in one go. But at that time
we had not this kind of machine, it was difficult to get good
magnetising each time, consistently.
'This is, Iwould say aminor technology. The fourth is the
only one with areal international patent, because all this technology was used or was impossible to patent. The multimagnet was patented in the year '70 by Pioneer in Japan; but
they never used it. The inverted dome was existing in EPI —
Itell you frankly the situation — and double voice-coil technology is just anew use of an old technology.
Anyone who has seen aJMIab Utopia or Elektra speaker
may have been intrigued by the strangely mottled bass driver
cones. These are atype of sandwich made from afoam/glassfibre laminate. Jacques Mahul gave me some background to
this: ' It was in '88, and high-efficiency speakers were more and

C: Assembling the
JMlab Mezzo
Utopia and ( right)
the Grande Utopia
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theinterview
more in fashion, after a period when they were very badly
considered. We had at that time the Neoflex. It was nearly
impossible with paper: paper has some coloration, you know.

consistent — also in term of thickness, because this was also a
problem with PolyKevlar: it was the consistency. It was rather
difficult to get either the same rigidity, or the same weight,

It was difficult to find the right ratio between weight, rigidity

because it was totally pure hand-made. Like apizza construction, putting on with a trowel, putting that two layers, and

and damping. With polypropylene and plastic cones you have
good damping but.., rather heavy, low rigidity. Good
midrange and bad bass, because the cone is flexing but not
working in piston on large band, so rather high distortion in
the bass. Paper: you could have agood ratio between everything but the sound was not perfectly good in midrange. Or
you coat it, you treat it, and so on.
'And Imet aguy working on racing boat for America Cup.
He was designing la coque, the hull of aFrench boat for the
Americas Cup — which finished last, in fact. It was adisaster
in terms of racing, but the engineer had nothing to do with the
driving! But he was aspecialist in using Kevlar, carbon, and so
on, in sandwich. And Itold him, "Do you think it is possible
to make something with driver cones?". And we found the
way to make asandwich with Kevlar, Kevlar and in between a
mixture of resin and microballs of glass, empty microballs to
make the resin extremely light and fix the two layers'.
The start of the familiar yellow cones seen on many a
speakers' baffle? 'We had developed that from '89 and during
the years up to '95. But then we improved that system. The
shape of the cone was very important
because the rigidity was quite okay;
the weight, we could do what we want;
but sometime in damping we got some
slight problem, because the resin is
something very hard, and it was not
always very easy to control the end of
the band? So that's why, at the same
time, for JMIab speaker we had developed ahigh-slope crossover. It was absolutely necessary to use
the PolyKevlar [the name is actually PolyKevlar] with ahighslope crossover. We were using aspecial schematic circuit that
we could go up to 16dB/octave. But it was a little bit
dangerous sometime.
'We had two problems in fact with PolyKevlar. The
damping, atechnical problem; and also aproblem of identification, because it was very in fashion at that time to bring in
Kevlar, a single layer — people all using a single layer of
Kevlar which is nothing to do with our patents, or with our
system. [With theirs] it was rather heavy to get rigidity, or it
was totally unrigid if you wanted to have alow mass. The cost
of acone of single layer is about five to ten times less than
PolyKevlar. It was alittle bit marketing and fashion.

then you have to run to avoid the polymerisation of the resin!
'So we had a30% reject. And even when it was good it was
not necessarily with the same consistency. With the foam we
were solving quite alot of problems. We make PolyKevlar still,
but with foam in between, and we have asecond cone with a
"W", which is giving more flexibility in terms of weight. When
you want to have amidrange, with threelayers, two Kevlar,
one foam, you never had avery light cone. With a "W" it was
possible because you had possibility to have extremely light
and small fibreglass. The smallest is when the fibre is disorganised. [Not woven but random fibres.] So you have much
more possibilty to adjust the weight, the rigidity, of the woofer
or mid-woofer, than with PolyKevlar.'
Focal has several plants in St Etienne, including the STP
conemanufacturing works, employing handicapped people
from the community, where Isaw a prototype machine to
accelerate productivity of sandwich cones. At the moment, the
cones are all hand-made. Iasked Jacques if he could forsee
this sophisticated technology used on all JMIab speakers?

'I met aguy working on racing
boat for America Cup. He was
designing la coque, the hull of a
French boat for the Americas Cup'
'Not all. It's impossible for the low-end. The avarage cost of
a cone — "W" or PolyKevlar, it's the same — is about 35
French Francs each. And actually you can buy agood cone for
more than ten times less. So it's impossible to go with these
the first step in the range.'
Is the cost dictated by the material itself, or the labour and
time required? ' It's both, because the foam is extremely
expensive.' (And as Dominic pointed out, ' It's an aerospace
foam developed for the aerospace industry — and it's very
light.') ' Every year' continued Jacques, 'we introduce the "W"
in alower range. We started with the Utopia. After that we got
the Elektra, and next for Cobalt we will use it. But the first
step, the Chorus, will never have any sandwich cone!'

'The high-end people didn't like too much of a yellow
colour. They found it alittle bit aggressive. On the psycholog-

Ipondered Jacques' vision for the future, for JMIab. The
development of high-end speaker, or to push the rest of the
range? ' Iam sure that the highend will have agood future

ical side, always they say it's alittle bit harsh. Sometimes when

because you will always find people looking for quality, in

it was alittle bit harsh, even if it comes from atweeter, they
are thinking it is coming from the PolyKevlar.
'So we went to the W sandwich. W-sandwich means V + V.

every part of product in the world. It's true in car, in the
house, in everything you will always have people wanting the
best of the best. So the high-end will stay.
'We are one of three biggest companies of high-end in the
world, because we sold 2500 Utopia last year. In pure high-

V is verre [
glass] in French. So we change the Kevlar, which is
always yellow, to fibreglass... transparent, or white. Which is
not really better, but we have changed the mix in between,
because of this colour problem. We changed the composition
for foam. This foam was in the year 1990 not existing: it was
launched by aGerman company, the only supplier.
'It was launched in the year '95 and, for example, Cabasse
is using only that foam, without any sandwich. We changed the
foam which was bringing better damping and it was more
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end, the competitor for us is Wilson, Avalon, Dunleavy — and
Martin Logan, but Iam talking about electrodynamic). In
England there is no very highend speaker company. There are
very good mid-high-end, like ProAc, or Wilson Benesch. You
can find in Germany some, but they don't export. You can find
in Japan, but they stay in Japan. So we go to the high-end,
more and more.'

L

fhe new Gold Reference Series from Monitor Audio)
Monitor Audio's ceaseless drive for sonic perfection finds its latest
expression in the new Gold Reference Series.
The Gold Reference brings new advanced drive unit technology to the
market and implements it with the highest standards of engineering and
build currently possible.
Hi-fi and cinema systems have anew Gold standard.

New RST .'(
Rigid Surface Technology) cone design

New PURESOUND

crossover design
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Wild in Las Vegas
Here's our selection of the hottest and
whackiest new hi-fi to be seen at CES
WORDS & PICTURES KEN KESSLER

No surprises

here:

anything concrete to say about

SACD, DVD-A and assorted forms of

DVD-A versus SACD, tie only thing I

multi- channel — these were the

can come up with is an

themes at the

cverwhelming preference,

2D01

W;intes

Consumer Electronics Show in Las

politically if not sonicaLy, among

Vegas. Alas, bee was na closure,

high- enders for SACD.

no feeling cf accompl:shment, no

As for surround sound, well, ;'m

indication that the indust -yhad any

sti.I furious with the idiots who

sense of direction.

launched 6.1 when the man in the

For the nest part, it looked like
SACD (just as in moo) still held the

has the same spec as the Purcell, with rates up to 192 kS/s, dCS's
Ring DAC technology and full DSD compatibility for SACD users

street still can't tell stereo from
mono. Bridges were built by the

lead against MD-A, by Sony

!Wes of Herbie Hancock and Bob

providing anifti display of virtually

Ludwig at around- table session

every known SACD, from- its owm

explaining how multi- channel will

catalogues as well as those from

oenefit music in the mainstream.

Chesky, DMP and others. Istopped

3ut then it was uncermined by a

counting at 1E6. More to the po nt,

demo that had hardcare audio

Sony allowed its most vc-cal

crazies drooling: a12- channel- plus

supporter — and the most highly

surround demo of ' startling

visible audiophile of the past 30

7ealise,

years — to conduct the

From dCS, the fabulous Grieg - an A/D converter and upsampler
in one box, with phono stage for digitising LPs. The upsampler section

according to one observer.

Now, let's see them sell 12.1 or

demonstrat'ons at the otutboarder

whatever to the housewife still

THE Show at the San Tropez: Mark

bitching about even ateensy array

Levinson.

like aBose or Mission 'six pack' of

hottest ( UK) products,

Ever the shown-an, he brought
along his wife, star of TV's Sex &

micro speakers. Get real, guys: at

Arcam's FM) seres DV27

least wait until 5.1 has plateau'd. Or

DVD/CD player, with

The City, and showed furrier

is that too much to ask?

Progressive Scan Video to
woo the Yanks.., and those

commitment by releasing the first

Truly one of the show's

Red Rose SACD, filled with

SHOW HIGHLIGHTS

recordings he's made at : he Red

Krell rattled every speaker builder's

Rose store in New York. Sony then

cage by launching not one model

power supplies, dual DACs

iced the cake

but afull catalogue of speakers,

with potential

channel SACD player for LS$400,

from asmall two-way

compatibility for DVD-A

or less than £ 275. Philips, too,

stander and centre-channel. The

introduced arnultichanne. SACD

Krell Lossless Acoustic Transducer

a‘r

releasing amuiti-

7C

afloor-

player, the SACDi000 at $1999,

(LAI) line looked ard scunded

which also includes DVD-Video, VCD

impressive, from the compact

and Audio CD playback ard is

subwoofer to the choice of black or

compatible with DSD, PCM, MPEG-

brushed aluminium to the Guarneri

2, AC3, and DTS, and isupports

grilles. The full line-up consists of

in the UK with killer A/V
systems. It features triple

CD- Rand CD-RY• p•ayback. (See

the LAT-i floorstandenstne LAIC

'Sources' in this issue)

centre channel (aLAI1on its side),

Estonian style fetishism

the LAT-S subwoofer, the LAI2two-

from Audes - no details on

DVD-A? Aside rpm one
Chesky/Piomeer joint venture and

way stand- mount speaker, and the

four from DTS. Ididn't detect much

LAI3three-way, also for stand

the Poseidon were
available because, as s

new DVD-A software. Luckily, they

mounting. All feature aluminium

typical of so many show

deliver ' lesser' playback on regular

cabinets and the same tweeter to

exhibitors, they forgot to
bother with such atrivial

DVD machinery, so they did avoid

create atrue family sound to allow

the curse of the first SACDs, which

total flexibility whem putting

were single-layer. But if there was

together amulti- channel system.
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matters. Except for the
price, of course: Sici,000

Krell's smallest speaker is

Niro's gorgeous
woo ' Integrated

the LAT-2 two-way; only

Engine', an 80W/ch

9.62(12.9m/4.7in (WHD), but it

integrated amplifier

still manages to weigh 5olb

with full remote
control balanced and
unbalanced inputs,
and Class A
operation up to 4oW

Tri's Luminous i.o, my
fave choice for a DAC
-tube and MOSFET
output stage, Burr
8rown DACs, separate
Dan D'Agostino of Krell

power supply and, of
course, that
illuminated Perspex
top plate... all for
$2000

U-Vola's watermelon - or
the finish they applied to the
melon- shaped hanging speaker
so it would look good in your
villa in Umbria. Naturally, it's
Italian. Oh, and note the wry
touch at the rear- mounted port.
Also available in solid colours

Bongiorno's Ampzilla is back! This 25oW
$5000 per pair monoblock, Ampzilla

Erstwhile Krell ally, Wilson Audio,

Rosenberg is back in full flight —

showed the most impressive new

he's the sort of character who

subwoofer, though, the WATCHDOG

makes audio an industry worth

managing to cause the floor to

maintaining — this also means that

vibrate in aMirage penthouse,

some of the best- value solid-state

which is about as solid abuiloing

gear around will have the sort of

as you can get. Alas, it's the size pf

backing it always deserved.

standard under-the-counter
aEuro -

Expect aserious UK presence

dishwasher/washing machine, but

before too long.

Dave Wilson considers that

2000,

is adirect descendant from the original
Jim Bongiorno

Ka'en Sumner — turns out that we

sounded amazing, with ademo

spent the 196os in the same coffee

which was calculated to humiliate

flouse in Portland, Maine — Ihave

its rivals.

to question her judgement in

Theta's Home Cinema demo —
Zanden's

Much though Ilike Transparent's

compact, so what the hey! It

releasing anew speaker cable at

which Irefused to visit because I

$23,500 for an 8ft pair. Karen, my

Model 5000

ain't ever scilepping over to the

dear: it's not the signals they carry,

valve DIA

Golden Nugget again — allegedly

but the signals they send out to any

Converter is

featured seven Wilson WATT

civilian' observer of the high- end

resolutely

Puppies and aNilson WATCH centre

audio scene, especially the ones

16- bit, using

channel, but with REL subwoofers,

with enough money to one day be

Phlips' TDA-

to show cff the prowess of the new

purchasers of serious hi-fi. To one

1541A double

Citadel Mono Amplifier, rated at

who has not been initiated into the

crown DAC;

400W into 8ohms with fully

weirdness of this hobby, all it says

the tube

balanced differential and zero-

is, ' Some asshole must be spending

complement

feedback circuitry.

twenty- three- and- a- half- Kon 8ft of

is one 6922,
two 6CA4s

Iwas overjoyed to learn that
Klipsch has acquired Mondial,
manufacturer of Acurus and Aragon.
Aside from meaning that Paul

wire'. So much for the credibility of
high- end audio.
Me? Itook one look at it and
thought, ' Hmmm, let's see- if lhad
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Atma-Sphere's 208 - abeautiful
recycling of the legendary Empire
turntable, though purists may balk

Western Electric's asingle- ended monoblock
amnlifier, the WE92-C, last seen as acomputergenerated drawing, finaRy arrived in Vegas. A
rather impressive housing for the 3ooB, eh?

Wisdom is currently the

PS Audio, after concentrating on

most talked- about brand

mains hygiene, went back to its roots

Statt•side; this is the M75

with anew, modular power amp called

from the middle of the

the PowerFrame. You buy achassis and

range. It uses the 6ft long

add as many channels as you require,

planar magnetic line source

each drop- in 3i2oW mono or 2ooW;ch

aft the flagship Adrenaline

stereo module with its own

Rush, but with asmaller

microprocessor for ' management' - true

bass enclosure: two 12in
woofers instead of four!

'plug'n'play', the PowerFrame instantly
Linn unveiled this handsome beastie, the 5- channel

recognises the module

AV 5225, in pre- production form. Seen here on top of
the 5103 A/V controller, it delivers 5x225W into 8 ohms

the money, Icould buy some
speaker cable... or Icould buy a
brand-new Alfa Romeo i.8 TS
Soortwagonr No contest, Karen.
Most played demo discs? No
consensus, but Chesky and DIS
were doing their obs well, the

Sawada

former with some fine SACDs, the

Audio's

latter with Tz, Saving Private Ryan,

Tutankhamen

The Haunting and U-571.

with 28in

Items Imost wanted to steal: the

woofer and

McIntosh MCzizo valve amplifier,

sensitivity

the Loth-XJI 300 amplifier, all of

of 99c113/2W:

Niro Nakamichi's new gear, Chord's

and four

DAC 64. Coolest tie-in product:

Lowther

Benz- Micro's wristwatch. Most

drive units

eagedy-awaitec comeback:
Ampzilla and Jim Bongiorno.
Monster Cable threw aparty,
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in that
Transparent Audio's Opus MM: no less than
$23,500 for an 8ft pair cf loudspeaker cables...

sphere at
the top

showre eort
The view in the
courtyard of the
Alexis Park,
perhaps for the
last time...

Nightingale showed pure genius with the new
5- channel ADM- 35 amplifier. The two main
channels are tube, as per the ADM- 3o, while the
Chord's stunning DAC 64, in a

centre and rear left/right are solid-state!

jewel-like housing measuring only
338x6oxi45mm (whd). Miniature it may
be, but it provides three inputs
and sampling frequencies up to 3848,
it's DVD-A ready and can be tweaked to
accept DSO. Price is asane £ 1900, for
something that's built like apiece of
Swiss surgical equipment

Basis came up with its own tonearm, the
Vector. A uni pivot, it uses the Rega base plate
at sells for $ 2400. The colour suggests that
Basis is not unfamiliar with Roy Gandy's
whimsical taste in turntable hues
47 Laboratory's sleek new 47 0 4
PiTracer CD transport, which
EAR • Yoshino's
MacsoA monoblock,
now in its final
form - even more
gorgeous than before

separates the pickup mechanism
from the drive, with the two
connected by ahigh-tension thread.
More delightful Bonsai hi-fi, yours
for $ 25,000

Antique Sound Lab's loW pushpull monoblock AV- 8 - yes, it
really costs only $ 44! Do your
maths: that's £ 139 per pair!

and everybody came. Talk about
class: to celebrate its Dealer of the
Year Awards, Monster took over the
ballroom at the Mirage, aid played
host to what must have been 5000
guests. And who provided the
music? No less than James Brown
with a20- piece band.
Nice one, Noel. Beats he hell
out of Amanda McBroom.

SACDs galore! Sony gathered every known title for this display.
The total is now way past

200...
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Henze's song- cycle for Bostridge•Argerich in full flight•Freddie
Hubbard in Warsaw•Semisonic in tuneful form•Lina debut
Testament 180g vinyl transfer [ ASD 493], which,

BEETHOVEN:

unusually, has the scherzo unbroken on side

Symphonies 4 & 5 • Coriolan Overture

CB B—Ca(H) •

Swedish CO/Dausgaard
Simax PSC : 130

70m

2.

CHOPIN:

315

Etudes Opp.to & 25 • 3Nouvelles
Thomas Dausgaard is one of the most

Etudes

stimulating of the younger generation of

Nikolai Lugansky ( pno)

conductors, ard he has embarked on a

Erato 8573 80228

2

65m 37s

symphony cycle and other Beethoven orchestral
Afavourite pupil of Tatiana Nikolayeva,

works for Simax using the Jonathan del Mar
editions. There's not adull bar anywhere here —

Lugansky made some sensitive recordings of

my only slight disappointment is that we don't

Schumann and Rachmaninov for Vanguard
Classics, and is now signed to Warner. He has

get the extended version of Oil), as it seems
that Beethoven finally decided against the A- B-

Bostridge has recorded Henze's

the technique for these studies, but his

Six songs from the Arabic

characterisation is disappointingly shallow:

to be used (and inevitably there's aloss of

to advantage, eg in 5(i); and Dausgaard brings

whereas Ashkenazy gave us amany- layered and

weight and thereby dramatic scale), this is the

out an unexpectedly aggressive streak in the

varied account of Opp.io/25 for Decca (the CD

way to present the symphonies, with clear

slow movt of 4. Tempi are often fast, but

tracked as pairs of Études). Whether

textures helped by divided violins and the

nowhere as extreme as Daniel Harding's, in his

basses at the rear, and unfussy but not

overtures collection from last year. CB

A- B- Aform — 'avoured (to take the most recent

generally abright-eyed, cheerful manner,

example) by Abbado. If achamber orchestra is

dispassionate phrasing. The Lse of hard sticks
on timpani allows subsidiary detail to be heard

ratings

•
•
A : 1 Very good

BRUCKNER:

(whose 1974 analogue recordings could, I
supect, be improved with current transfer

Bavarian RSO/Schuricht

techniques). CB A—B:3 •
mono 56411 365

Carl Schuricht is one of those conductors whose
reputation has grown steadily in the years

Good

8:2

Good

following his death in 1967 (though he worked in

C:3

Moderate

Wiesbaden for over 30 years, Idon't think he can

Poor

D:4

Poor

have been quite so unambitious as the Orfeo

Historical, eg. 78rpm

H:H

Historical

booket profile implies). In clean mono sound,
this 1963 recording from the Bavarian Radio

graded at the en' of each review. A ' star' denotes

archives confirms his convictions as aBrizkner

outstanding quality. Ratings also show CD price

interpreter — less unyielding than Klemperer,

coding: • full price; S mid price; • budget price;
• special price - see Compact Disc Service.
CLASSICAL CHRISTOPHER BREUNIG
JAZZ BEN WATSON
ROCK IOHNNY BLACK • KEN KESSLER
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recording, we don't hear what is going on under

Symphony

Mcderate

Sound quality and performance are separately

deliberately intended, or an aspect of Erato's
the melodic line as clearly as with Ashkenazy

Orfeo C548 ow

Sound quality: Performance
Fine modern recording

•

not so swayed as Furtwângler, he uses tempo
fluctuation sparingly at key points — in a
secure, lofty realisation of the last symphony.
Audiophiles may prefer iistead Schurichr's
earlier EMI studio Ninth with the VPO, on a

O Carl Schuricht

audiophilechoice
Alexander, Judith Weir and Anthony Payne —

seems to anticipate the manner of Debussy's

whose ' Proud Songsters' [ Hardy] Iadmired

Jeux. What could have been an irresistible

most), and added to atransposition of Finzi's

package disappoints. CB A:2130

own ' When Iset out for Lyonesse' [ also Hardy] to
form asong- cycle for tenor voice. Each is finely
sung by Ainsley, though the basic idea seems
odd — listening ' blind' Ifound most satisfying of
all the one by Gerald Finzi himself!
The rest of the programme comprises the
concerto, with small orchestra (where the slow

HARRISON:
Taking Flight • Traceries • Impress
Amorosa • Arcosolia • Aster
Kreutzer Qt/Peter Sheppard Skaeryed
(yln)/Aaron Shorr (pno), et al
Metier MSV CD92o53
71m 09S

movt is certainly more pleasing than the bustling

Tasmin Little: soloist in Finzi's Concerto

outer Allegro, with its Vaughan Williams-ish off-

The violinist Peter Sheppard Skaerved has

beat accents, or Hornpipe Rondo finale) and two

worked with the Australian composer Sadie

pieces for strings, the Prelude arelatively

Harrison (b. 1965) for some years now, and he

inferior intended movt for anever- completed

introduces and discusses the complicated

elegaic symphony. The booklet note admits the

allusions made and forms in her works and their

Violin Concerto is essentially English pastoralism

titles. She, in turn, describes her aims and

crossed with Bach; were it not for the lyrical

unravels some of the wordplay involved with this

CHOPIN:
24 Preludes

artistry of Tasmin Little, I
wouldn't have had

collection of chamber works — respectively for

patience to persevere with it for more than a

quartet; violin/piano; pianoforte; violin/piano

Grigory Sokolov ( pno)

coule of times.

again; and soprano (sometimes unacompanied)

Opus

111 OPS 3o- 290

47m 135

Whilst Michael Kennedy's Oxford Dictionary

with flute/strings. The zom title- track, which

of Music entry counters any such claim, Finzi's

begins rather like Bartók in burleske manner,

Grigory Sokolov is aheavy- weight Russian

leanings towards Elgar and VW, his mild

might temporarily be set aside

pianist with awill of his own. Producer Yolanta

dissonances within apastoral idiom, result in

more easily assimilated works, such as Traceries

in favour of the

Skura clearly has faith in him and has

music of slight quality. When he's committed to

(after awindow at Waltham Abbey — but with

undertaken several recordings, some live. (We

writing afast movement, as in this Violin

'traces' of The Soldier's Tale!) or the seven

published an interview in March 1995. But what

Concerto, the musical sequences don't cohere

contrasting movements for piano, united

became of the promised five Beethoven

convincingly. All respect to Chandos for

musically by atone- row, Impress Amoroso,

concertos with Pinnock?) These Chopin Préludes

attencing to these scores, but for some they

named after the secretive tokens exchanged

were first issued in 1990; they make as good an

could well have remained on the library shelf. CB

between 15th- century jousting knights and their

introduction as any to his style. Love them or

A:1 •

ladies — ' Labyrinth'; ' Tortoises' (Make haste

loathe them: as much could be said of Claudio

slowly), etc. Music of real individuality and

different. With Arrau, you get the sense of every

FRANCK:
Symphonic Variations • Symphony in
d • Les Éolides

noted weighed, considered and placed in a

Louis Lortie ( pno)/BBC Philharmonic/

perfectly related whole, with velvety,

Tortelier

unblemished sound; all rather calculated. With

Chandos CHAN 9875

Arrau's interpretations [ Philips ' Great Pianists'
series], but no more — no.thing could be more

Sokolov, one minute we are beguiled by a
pianissimo of poetic discrimination, the next his

61 m 45 5

purpose, in excellent recordings. CB A:s •

HENZE:
Six Songs from the Arabian • Three
Auden Songs
Ian Bostridge (
ten)/Julius Drake ( pno)
EMI CDC 557 1122

56m 54s

The names ' Myra Hess' and 'Alfred Cortot' spring

clangorous chording jars the nerves. (Experience

to mind yet mentally listing the world's top

Henze was present at the 1996 Aldeburgh debut

both in the C- minor Prelude.)There's technique

twelve pianists tcouldn't call up one who's made

recital by Ian Bostridge when he sang the three

to spare, often an exhilarating flow to the music;

arecording of the, once favoured, Franck

Auden settings here. He was

but as often the rhythms are broken for

Variations. Lortie, then, ' walks it', with areading

by what he heard and has written these

deeply impressed

expressive effect, yielding : othe impulse. Ample

notable for its ever softer sequences of

'occidento-oriental' songs for ian Bostridge and

hall reverberation (Salle Adyar, Paris), though

pianissimi — though Iwished we could feel him

Julius Drake. (The commission came from

the microphone placing catches Sokolov's

sweat alittle! But is the work really as sombre,

KiiInMusik and the premiere was in Nov'99.)

intakes of breath and the chosen Steinway can

as somnolent as these artists suggest?

The musical ideas were formulating in his head

sound chosen ' twangy'. CB

A:1-2

•

FINZI:
Violin Concerto • In Years Defaced •
Prelude • Romance

(Incidentally, one of music's odd coincidences: at

before he began to look for texts; Henze

iim is the upper strings have aphrase to

eventually decided to write these mostly

assume prominence in Tod und Verklarung.)

himself, altering words at the dictates of the

And with the Symphony Isimply can't accept
Tortelier's unremittingly gloomy concept. It's not

music — 'anovel and by no means uninteresting
experience', he says.

Tasmin Little (vIn)/John Mark Ainsley

aquestion of timings, as the 1986 BPO/GiLlini

(ten)/City of London Sinfonia/Hickox

[DG] lasts far longer; but there's light and shade,

Chandos CHAN 9888

colour and flexibility, and musical depth to

perfectly complement Bostridge's light tenor

savour in place of the impersonal, if well-

qualities. (Drake comes into his own in the

54m 345

The result is apowerful, dramatic collection
where the often dark, heavy piano writing

AFinzi Trust commission, In Years Defaced is a

executed Chandos version. Nor are the much

postlude to (iv), where accumulated pedal-

group of six songs, five of which have been

older recordings of Les Éolides by van Otterloo

washes die away to silence.) It would be idle to

orchestrated, each by adifferent composer

or Cluytens superseded: this is an attractive

suggest that this is easily assimilable, the words

(Colin Matthews, Jeremy Dale Roberts, Christian

tone- poem, with aTristan- like cyclic motif, which

especially; perhaps the best thing is to

april
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surrender to the colour and beauty of sound. 'A
Sunrise' (iii) and the caustic (ii) dedicted to
Giacometti, acommentary on the coupling of the
praying mantis, are the most accessible.
Voice and piano are close- balanced in this Air
Studios production; the transfer level is high.

SUSECH BAYATMG

hi-fi news
RAVEL:
Gaspard de la Nuit • Sonatine/
SCHUMANN: Fantasiestücke Op.12
Martha Argerich ( pno)
EMI CDC 557

German/English texts are in adjacent columns,
and abrief survey of Henze's career by Andrew
Clements is also given in the booklet. CB A:1* •

51m 305

1012

More performances from Concertgebouw recitals
(1978/79), playing which the booklet essayist
likens to Icarus flying towards the sun

MOZART:

(subconsciously prompted, one wonders, by
Schumann's wish that 'Aufschwung' should be

Piano Quintet K452 • Pieces for winds
(arr. Haset)

fiery ' like Icarus'?). Certainly nothing could be

Stephen Hough ( pno)/Berlin

more different than the conventional, 1976

Philharmonic Wind Quintet
BIS BIS CD- 1132

714m

58s

0 Martha Argerich recorded live in the
Concertgebouw playing ' like Icarus flying
to the sun'

programme mostly of arrangements by the

because of its strange sonorities in the original

licensed to CBS then EMI), which has nothing of
the volatility and fervour of this live reading. And

This is arather low-key', undemonstrative
group's flautist Michael Hasel of Adagios and
other pieces for musical clock, etc, together with
the Adagio & Rondo for glass harmonica (once
quite often turning up on LP programmes

Schumann recorded by Dischi Ricordi (later

the DG studio Gaspard has ' Le Gibet' at 6m 35s,
composite, for one thing; and this isn't a
Rachmaninov orchestra playing with Volados.

as opposed to 4m 53s here — which can't be
entirely areaction to the persistent cougher in

When performance- style and

the Concertgebouw! Again, very different is the
Sonatine finale, which captures the exquisite

r111.1SiC

come

together — as they do in the C-sharp-minor
Étude Tableau and D- minor Prelude (
there are

sophistication of Ravel's writing as perfectly as
Argerich's ' In der Nacht seems to sum up all that

scoring), here with piano and all-winds. The

six later Teldec Studio recordings as fillers) —
the results are satisfactory; but the underlying

incomplete and unscored Adagio K58oa

aggression in Volodos's playing, those explosive,

contains themes Mozart developed in his Ave
verum corpus. Stephen Hough is fastidious in

telescoped crescendi and abrittle attack
reminiscent of late- Horowitz in Rachmaninov,

SIBELIUS:

the Piano Quintet and the wind playing (it goes
without saying, surely) is irreproachable. Fine
recordings from the smaller hall at the

make for nervy listening. The quiet playing,

Symphonies 1,
Tuonela'

Philharmonie and the Berlin Teldec studio. CB
A:10

when it comes (as in the pianist's transcription
from the slow movt of the cello Sonata), always
seems under threat. CB CI Be(?) •

we adore in the music of Schumann. Amazing
performances in areal acoustic. CB An* •

2,

5 & 7 • ' The Swan of

Roger Winfield (cor-ang)/Hallé/Barbirolli
Dutton CDSJB 1018
part mono 2CDs, 145m 39s

SALIERI:

RACHMANINOV:

Overtures, Sinfonias and Variations

Piano Concerto 3 • solo works

Barbirolli was an ardent Sibelian. The finest

LMP/Bamert

readings here come (in mono) on COI — EMI
recordings from 1949-55 well deserving of
reinstatement. CD2 has, in barely

Arkadi Volodos ( pno)/BPO/Levine
Sony Classical SK 64384

Chandos CHAN 4877

65m 4ts

61m 045
Amadeus was FMurray Abraham's film, rather

Volodos may send pianophiles into ecstasies
with his glittering technique but we still await
indications of his true musicianship, and this
sensationally produced Berlin Philharmonie
recording of the Concerto, which gives adry,

TIMOTHY WHITE/SONY CLASSICAL

forward piano sound isn't the answer. It's a

than Tom Hulce's: for many, he is Salieri. But of
course, this was acomplete fictionalisation —
merely contrast the Magic Flute sequences witl

`Phoenixa'. First on 78s, the Seventh has

Mozart's own diary recording of sharing abox

marvellously controlled, exhilarating account.
The later performances have some daring, if

with the Venetian composer. And althougn seven
of the eight pieces here are listed as in D-major

ultimately questionable things: a
sentimentalisation of 1(ui); agripping

crafted, often charming and always spirited. The
longest item is the ingenious set of variations on

transformation in 5(i) as the tempo increases —

La folia, three of which include the harp in asolo
role (others involve violin and various winds);

blowy wastes! The crucial timing of the chordsequence ending the work doesn't, to my mind,

there are grand overtures on the themes of
Kubla Khan and Shakespeare's Falstaff, and

come off. Alas, both CD transfers cut the decay
at the Presto close of 5(i), where there's also

throughout the programme we catch the

tape overload. CB H(C)111—C:1*-3 V

The standard of playing from the London

TCHAIKOVSKY:
Symphonies 4, 5& 6
Philharmonia/Silvestri

orchestra?) is far higher than one has aright to

Royal DCL 706752

two premiere recordings are claimed — and this
is surely one of the most indispensable discs in

\t-

listen to the bassoonist, earlier wailing in the

Mozart Players (the country's great unsung
expect in arecording of hardly- known works

6o april 2001

impressive continuity; the Second is a

the music itself registers as consummately

occasional whiff of aRossini crescendo or a
Mozart- like fragment.

Arkadi Volodos

distinguishable transfers, the Pye First and Fifth
Symphonies from 1957 previously reissued on

the Bamert/Chandos series. CB A*:l* •

2CDS, 142M

These Kingsway Hall recordings were completed
in atwo-week period in 1957. Silvestri's
interpretations shocked the critics; ultimately

audiophilechoice
Yehudi Menuhin
Bruno Montsaingeon's documentary Yehudi

unscreened lavatories with eighteen army

Menuhin — The Violin of the Century EMI

personnel! He describes ameeting with Heifetz,

DVB 492363 9, DVD 116m] starts with some

who warned against the damage to American

1943 footage, which we see Menuhin watching

concert life the incoming European talent would

with aquizzical expression; he then comments

cause when war ended. Menuhin consequently

on what is taking place on the small monitor.

refused to join the Guild, with that sort of

That's the pattern for this, more or less

viewpoint endorsed by Toscanini and Ormandy;

chronological, exploration of stills, intimate

the press had afield- day, as they did when he

family film, newsreels and concert recordings

innocently pleaded the cause of Furtwângler.
'Very amusing' he says of film by Clouzot of

themed chapters. The last, where we see

his only musical collaboration with Karajan (a

Menuhin standing upon his head in ayoga

Mozart concerto). Karajan would ' prance in...

exercise, includes discussion of playing

nostrils flaring' like one of the Vienna Spanish

SNOWDON EM

— nearly two hours of material subdivided into

methods and asumming-up of his life as his

Riding School horses, says Menuhin, convinced

80th birthday approached. ( Unexpectedly,

that infirmity ultimately changed his character

there's astinging reproach for what he saw as

for the better. (We see them play Blue Danube,

Beethoven, possessed of 'adivine presence').

annexation of the Holocaust with disregard for

Karajan at the piano, looking amazingly svelte,

Then there are his teachers Persinger and

non-Jewish victims.) Most moving of all is

with black wraparound glasses.)

Enescu, who spoke of ' la note blanche' — ' no

Chapter 5, which concerns his sister

Indeed, the documentary allows tantalising

found more inspirational than Kempff in

Russian, self-respecting violinist had ever

Hephzibah, to whom Menuhin was so devoted,

glimpses or aminute or two of ahost of great

heard of a " note blanche", without vibrator.

and where he expresses regret for failing her in

musicians: Bartók, Celibidache, Davis, Dorati,

And finally, of course, the performance- clips,

later life. He doesn't expand on this sufficiently,

Fricsay ( how Iwish I'd seen this extraordinarily

most memorable of all Beethoven's Op.96 with

nor does the Burton biography help much here.

elegant conductor), Furtwângler, with his

Glenn Gould, Schubert with Hephzibah, and

contrasting shambolic podium manner, Paray,

Bach's great Chaconne (
plus virtuoso pieces,

We see him playing in military hospitals, and
he explains that for the first time he was thrust

Rozhdestvensky; Ellington and Shankar; soloists

Bartók, Mozart, Brahms, Franck, Mendelssohn

into the company of men during the war;

Fischer-Dieskau, Gendron, Postnikova,

and Kreisler). Optional subtitles in three

ruefully he recalls the shock of sharing

Rostropovich, Kempff and Gould (whom he

languages; mono soundtrack. CB AlHa •

the LPs languished unwanted on CfP and only

thrust of Il giardino armonico in their four Teldec

the Fifth ( Ibelieve) was transferred to CD; now

CDs of Concerti da Camera. CB
A*a* •

the material is licensed to Disky. The Fourth is by
far the most extreme reading — right from a

WILHELM KEMPFF

fussy treatment of the motto fanfare. But it's
also the most exciting: the scherzo sounds like

Piano works by JS Bach, Beethoven

one continuous take; and the switch- back ride of

and Schubert

adriven finale is fascinating too. Anyone with an

Wilhelm Kempff ( pno)

interest in the symphonies, the art of conducting

BBC Legends BBCL 4045

2

77m 175

and the evolving Philharmonia (here at an
reissues, even though — as ever with the 2CD
format — the Fifth is broken across the discs
and the Fourth has ahard, bright quality, and is
further marred by asharp cutoff at the end of
(iii). Iam sure that, had the orchestra worked

Kempff's 1969 recital programme makes little

NEUMEISTER/DG

absolute peak) should hear these budget

concession to popular taste — the Chromatic
Fantasy and Fugue, Beethoven's Sonata 00.54,
Schubert's Drei Klavierstiicke D946 and F- minor
Sonata D625 — nor is the playing itself entirely
0 Wilhelm Kempff— ' live' at the QE Hall

more consistently with Silvestri, the obsessive

free from dryness (the Beethoven is more
sharply characterised in the later DG studio

phrasing, the glaring extremes of tempi, would

pastorella' is the only other named work) played

have gained in credibility. CB C/C—B:1-2 •

by the youthful period- instrument ensemble

before any traces of magic appear). And Ican't

VIVALDI:

L'Astrée, comprising eight members and

say the sound gives agood likeness of the

founded ten years ago. The complete chamber

Queen Elizabeth Hall, either — not, say, when

Concerti da Camera Vot.i

concerti by Vivalid are planned by Opus min

compared to some of the Cherkassky BBC tapes

L'Astrée

most of these works the writing allows each

we had on Oiseau Lyre LPs. For devotees,

player some solo prominence before re-

though, there are unique compensations,

absorption into the ripieno, and what makes the

especially in the first of the Klavierstücke

Opus 111 OPS 30-264

75M 21$

recording, and the Bach takes time to settle

Open the jewelcase and acharming Florentine

performances such adelight is the sense that

(Uchida's is the modern version to have —

picture of afinch and abowl of figs is revealed

these instrumentalists are constantly alert to

Philips) and the Third Impromptu D899, one of

on the back of the booklet. So, ' Il gardellino' is

other voices; the general style is lively without

two encones, where the playing really takes

here: one of nine chamber concertos (la

the vigour of attack and (wearing?) dynamic

inspirational wing. CB Ca •
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hi-fi news
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aching lines which are alleviated by tiny
scratching accompaniments just as they
threaten to try your patience. Three tracks are
played on acoustic guitar — totally unamplified
— where Bailey makes extraordinary

FREDDIE HUBBARD

reverberations by rubbing on the neck.
Vanessa Mackness guests, merging her

At The Warsaw Jazz Jamboree
TKO- Magnum CDSBloi7

vocalese with the guitar's sustain in abravura

77m 35s

display of vocal control. Fans of her dadaism

In an interview in lazzwise last year (November

may find the effect abit churchy. The final track

moo), David Murray vilified the neo con jazz

is adomestic document: Bailey and Alex Ward

police, complaining that even hard-bop/fusion

struggling with feedback from an ansaphone. It

legend Freddie Hubbard was fearful of Wynton

recalls Captain Beefheart's anticipation of Apollo

Marsalis's edicts. In the phoney war between

11 instantaneity on ' The Blimp' (such references

electric instruments and traditional values,

doubtless mean nowt to Bailey, but when you

Hubbard is achastening citation of cross- over

treat mass technology with invention and

virtue, amore soulful trumpeter than either

humour, you should be compared to the best).
Heard after all the collusive ironies of

Miles or Wynton; fusion never swamped his
individualism, nor did straightahead jazz repress

loungecore and laptop improv, Bailey's pure

his funk.

musicality is bracing. BW A:2 •

Recorded at Warsaw's Operetka House on 24

JAMES CARTER

October 1991, this CD has ' the greatest event in
the history of jazz in Poland' emblazoned on the

Layin' In the Cut

cover (one senses some sabre- rattling; Miles

Atlantic 7567-83305

Davis's set in Warsaw in 1983 is legendary).

47m 41s

James Carter is the most compelling tenor

Hubbard had abrilliant band: Ronnie Matthews

saxophonist to have arrived on the American

on piano, Jeff Chambers on bass, Ralph Penland
on drums and Donald Braden on tenor. Hubbard

O Courtney Pine: flash technology put to

scene since David Murray. He is untouched by

is devastating, phrasing in arcs of melody that

use in Back In the Day

the academicism — legit tone and linear
argument — that make the Joe Henderson

hold the music spellbound, rippling through the
changes with afreedom and lyricism no-one else

the sticker, recalling Walls' New Traditional

clones so dull, yet his use of Ayler's timbral

can achieve, all in ahoneyed tone unsounded

Cornish Flavour Ice Cream'), but it's an okay

freedoms is never an avant chore, it's about

since Louis Armstrong. Local hero Michal

Courtney album. However, it falls far short of

Urbaniak, the violinist, trades fours on alast

Modern Jazz Stories (
1995), which had an ace

ribdigging humour and vocalised expression.
Carter swings like the clappers, with aperverse

number, prompting Hubbard to suggest another

rhythm section. Here, he concocts his own

and convoluted sense of time that keeps taking

visit to Warsaw where they might play free form,

backings on computer. As 19705 hits by Catis

the ear by surprise, with sections that occupy

something ' really modern'. Actually, with this

Mayfield and Gil Scott- Heron are recreated, it's

bizarre pockets of parallel metre.

band's brilliant sense of time, everything's been

like viewing dad's photos on Apple Mac: sure,

on the cusp of Free anyway.

the technology is flash, but the subject matter

Here he's backed by the superb Jamaaladeen
Tacuma/Calvin Weston bass/drum team. They

doesn't exploit it (no hint of drum'n'bass

play straighter than they do with Omette, Ulmer

of occasion makes you forgive anything.

futurism). Disappointingly, Pine's loops even fail

or Bailey, proving that their harmolodic attack

Sound quality is amite fuzzy, but the sense
Courtesy Polish TV, TKO- Magnum also has a

to preserve the much- prized thwack of rare

derives from swing and R&B and funk. Guitarist

video of the event in its catalogue [ MMGV 098]:

groove on vinyl. Occasionally amateurish — as

Jet Lee Johnson is thoroughly at home in this

it's poorly sound- synched and marred by visual

in ' tinny drum programs topped with ragged live

unbuttoned atmosphere (though one could have

dropouts, but nonetheless transfixing. The real

playing' — something guileless about Pine

done without Marc Ribot's bossa stylings). This

keeps his transgenerational pop attractive. BW

isn't the masterpiece Carter will one day record,

A— B:2 le

but these collective jams are agreat context for

thing, it's awonder. BW Ba* •

COURTNEY PINE

his stunning gutbucketisms on baritone and

Back In The Day

DEREK BAILEY

bass clarinet. It's hot and live and real. Cause for

Universal/Verve/Blue Thumb 543 580

String Theory

celebration! BW A:2 •

71m 44 5

Paratactile PLEno3

45M 10S

EUGENE CHADBOURNE

This appears in the jazz section for old times'

With the buzz surrounding John Fahey, Loren

Piramida Ca Puesti

sake (remember the ' jazz revival' anyone?).

MazzaCane Connors and Noël Akchoté, solo

Leo Records LR3o4

Courtney Pine's collage of comfy hip- hop beats,

guitar releases are all the rage. For this release,

soul vocals, positive raps, soul- jazz horn charts

Paratactile Records suggested to Derek Bailey

Solo instrumental recitals, especially when

and obstreporous squiggles (courtesy himself

he record an 'all feedback' album. Bailey's

played on instruments designed for single

on soprano sax or DJ Pogo on turntables) is

feedback has always been singular, eschewing

notes, can be arid affairs. No such problems

hardly as daring as some of today's ' pop'.

the rich blurs of post- Hendrix rock for susMined,

with Chadbourne on Dobro. Though the cut- ups

pure tones that appear to drive ahole in your

and overdubs of previous releases are missing

Universal's have- it- all-ways sales- speak

64m 34s

irritates ('acutting edge blend of tradition and

eardrum. As usual, mere sonic or referential

— this is astraight studio- recording — just as

technology with atrace of ' 7os style soul' says

pleasures are ditched for abstract form: long,

much fun is to be had as Chadbourne ransacks

2

april 2001
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audiophilechoice
the steel- plated guitar as asound source. For
vestige of country, blues or jazz, but of

WARBURTON/GUIONNET/
FUCHS/PERRAUD

extending his playing energies towards any

Return Of The New Thing

absurdity under the sun. He's learned from

Leo Records LR28o

him, freedom doesn't mean burning off any

evocation of gospel (Dave Burrell?) and kwela
(Abdullah Ibrahim?) verges on the theatrical.
The band find it hard to finish their pieces, as if
their musical direction is still unresolved. You

50111 085

Derek Bailey that anything the guitar can do is

wish they'd forgot the New Thing angle and just
played the power improv they're evidently

part of the player's armoury, and keeps his

This Paris- based quartet are inspired by the

virtuosity fresh and humane by pursuing new

American Free Jazz which exploded on the

capable of. BW A:2 •

effects, eventually resolving them into

Parisian scene in the wake of May ' 68 and was

GEORGE SHEARING

charmingly idiosyncratic patterns. The ludicrous

dubbed the New Thing. ' Somehow, Anyhow'

Jazz Legends: Live at The Forum, Bath

noises that abound cannot disguise arude

makes an impressive start, as Dan Warburton

1992

affection for rockin' music.

(violin), Jean-Luc Guionnet (alto), François Fuchs

BBCJ 7005

NB: Readers should be warned that these

76m 07s

(bass) and Edward Perraud (percussion) weave

remarks are only opinions. Writing in Signal To

atapestry of sound using the extremes of their

Gentle piano ballads — medium paced and

Noise, Fall

instruments and ahot, jagged rhythm

chord- heavy — with bass accompaniment by

2000,

Chadbourne attacked the

'crummy journalism' of critics who assess

reminiscent of Cecil Taylor. The variegated

Neil Swainson. This is where relaxation edges

musicians' endeavours without telephoning to

timbral density suggests an audio equivalent of

into the anodyne (though it's asurprise when

find out what they really meant. Despite

the butterfly-wing abstract- films of Stan

Shearing decides to sing on some of these

Chadbourne's obtuseness concerning the critical

Brakhage. AColtrane- like sax outing towards

numbers). Sound production is appropriately

function — and the cost of phone bills — if he

the end of ' Hic et Nunc, In Limine' sounds

edgeless and candle- lit.

keeps up releases like this, the critics will be

stilted, and while Warburton's piano chords on

happy. BW

'Truth And Reconciliation' are effective, his

A:1

•

This disc includes an intriguing recent
interview with Shearing. BW

•

Reissues roundup
The Hammmond Organ

has had a

Express in the early ' 7os. They had aresidency

curious relationship with jazz. Long dismissed

in the saloon bar at the Lion Inn on Blakey

as alow crowdpleaser suitable only for cellar

Ridge in the Yorkshire Moors: this album was

bars and storefront churches, it was finally

originally released to sell over the bar. Being

accepted in the person of Jimmy Smith. In

out of the limelight allowed the musicians to

Organ Grinder Swing [
Verve 543 831, 35m

evolve amusic that was populist, but without a

535] from 1965, he kicks up astorm with Kenny

trace of commercialism (the humorous cover

Burrell (guitar) and Grady Tate (drums).

photo of four sheep in the snow indicates an

However, as Burrell's fixed- note vamp on

independent angle). Colin Hodgkinson's Fender

'Greensleeves' tries your patience, it dawns on

bass is prodigious, anticipating Jaco Pastorius

you that Smith's flutters and outbursts never

in applying the lessons of Hendrix; Tony Hicks

take on amusical argument (it's all staged

is spirited and flexible on drums; Ron Aspery's

dynamics, just like astorefront show).

alto is both melodic and driving. An Ilford fan

Attention drifts. Smith was alouche, explosive

wrote to the NME, declaring Back Door were

instrumentalist rather than ajazz leader or

the true successors to Cream. They certainly

arranger. Those who esteem Jimmy McGriff

was the guitar, which unfortunately only pops

might point out that, while Smith brought the

up on aquarter of the

Hammond into jazz, McGriff took jazz into the

split-second timing doesn't hold any kind of

the righteous punkjazz played by Leeds heroes

20

tracks. Even then, his

had acharm lacking in the behemoths of
Fusion chez Columbia. They also anticipated

Hammond, which is amore substantial

dialogue with the massed horns and strings

Xero Slingsby & the Works in the 198os and

achievement. This is afun date, but like all

(arranged by David Matthews) or crack bass and

David Lazonby in the '
9os. A:1*

Smith's albums, it's patchy. An

drum teams (Max Bennett and Jim Gordon, or

When they produced Very Rare [
Warner

Back Door's 8th Street Nites [
Warner

Joe Osborne and Paul Humphrey). What emerges

93624 7761, 35m 39s] illustrates the pifalls of

93624 7758, 66m 0,75] in 1973 for founding

as the real star of this record is the power of

success. The trio were flown to New York,

electric- guitar stylist T- Bone Walker, Jerry

early-' 705 multi- track recording, as the elements

where Felix Pappalardi produced them at

Leiber and Mike Stoller evidently had abudget

martialled by Leiber and Stoller come together

Electric Lady Studios in New York in June 1973.

to burn. There are guest spots for Dizzy

in asleek, punchy whole. Some

Colin Hodgkinson has unwisely taken to

Gillespie, Zoot Simms, Herbie Mann and David

autiobiographical spoken word from the man

singing the (progressive) blues, and stilted

'Fathead' Newman; Charles Brown plays piano,

himself introduces the final cut, ' Stormy

Elizabethan arrangements abound. The band

contributing easy, rolling- blues tempi; back-up

Monday'. This ain't echt T- Bone, but it's one hell

were now thinking ' good album' rather than

vocals were courtesy Stax's Sweet Inspirations.

of aproduction. A*:i

'good play', and the music became showy and

But there are drawbacks. Though T- Bone's
vocals are pleasantly blues- ridden, his forte

Back

Door

[
Warner 93624 7759, 31m

355]

were abrilliant trio championed by New Musical

fragmented. Expensive, widescreen production
fails to save the day. BW A:2
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creating the if71_/) tr"P'
massive modular construction

proprietary " hi- hat" hf system
time align &
focus adjusting facility

velvet kevlar midrange

naturally accurate
bass system

music as it is

the " hi- hat" tweeter developed for
the ART IMPRESSION is now fitted as standard
to the ART One and ART Two.

art, oudspeakers

www.loudspeaker-art.com

tel: + 44 (0)1292 319416

email: info@loudspeaker-art.com

audiophilechoice
rock

Billie Holiday on ' I'm Not The Enemy'. With a

just for you. The arrangements are simple and

veteran's fidelity to whichever melody she's

uncluttered, as befits such intimate, tender and

handling, she's far removed from the

passionately felt songs, so that atouch of piano

SEMISONIC

unstructured meandering callisthenics of

on ' Falling Down The Mountainside' has more

Whitney Houston or Mariah Carey, preferring to

emotional impact than a7o- piece orchestra

All About Chemistry

impose her personality on the songs by sheer

sawing away on some over- wrought Michael

Island

112 501-2

60m 08s

note- perfect performances and stunning vocal

Bolton opus. There are standout tracks, like the

tone. But when it comes to decorating those

regretful ' Red Moon' or the yearning ' Flame
Turns Blue', but this is an album that is probably

Chosen as Best International Newcomers at last

melodies with Pointer Sister- like harmonies or

year's BRIT Awards, Semisonic were also one of

other embellishments, though, she can turn

best enjoyed as awhole. Settle down with it late

my personal laves when Icaught them at Glasto

every trick in the book, and seems to have

at night, pour yourself aglass of wine, and

moo. Following on from the platinum- selling

invented afew of her own along the way. Lina

prepare to be swept into someone else's

Feeling Strangely Fine, this third album from the

may be too radical for huge popular acceptance

dreams. )
8 Ba •

Minneapolis trio finds them in increasingly

but she's certain to be the cognoscenti's

tuneful form, with the catchy title- track getting

favourite for years to come. JB A*:s •

audiophile

deservedly regular plays on the rock- based
music TV channels. Somewhat less aggressive
than most mainstream contemporary American
rock bands — say Foo Fighters or Green Day —

New software titles seen at the Las Vegas Show...

Semisonic deliver wistful ballads with thoughtful

Analogue Productions LPs

lyrics, and they always come with abeautifully

Nancy Bryan Neon Angel [
APO 2013]

understated emotional punch, occasionally

Direct to disc LPs

reminiscent of Crowded House. As you'd expect

Wild Child Butler [
APO 004] Lazy Lester [
APO

from aGrammy- nominated songwriter, frontman

003] Pinetop Perkins [
APO cm]

Dan Wilson is amaster craftsman, but

Chesky CD

surprisingly, the soaring string arrangements are

David Chesky Psalms 4, 5 & 6—

down to drummer Jacob Slichter, while bassist

Remembrance for the Victims of the Modern

John Munson contributes some impressive horn

Holocausts [
CD203]

parts. As if that's not enough, he throws in some

DVD-A (single format: DVD-A players only)

Hammond organ, and takes lead vocal on ' Who's

Various The OVO Audio Collection [
HEW)]

Stopping You?' There's even ahopelessly

SACD (dual format)

romantic duet, ' One True Love', co- written with

Paquito D'Rivera Tropicana Nights [
SACD208]

the legendary Carole King, who also adds her

Carla Lother Ephemera [ SACD2o7] McCoy

unmistakable vocals and signature piano licks.

Tyner Quartet New York Reunion [
SACD2o6]

Good as Semisonic's first two albums were, I've
no hesitation in saying that this is better. I'll go

Rebecca Pidgeon The Raven [ SACD2o5]
O David Gray

Various An Introduction To SACO [ SACD2o4]

further and predict that by the end of 2001, with

DMP SACDs (dual format)

its easy lyricism and instantly memorable tunes,

Bob Mintzer Big Band Homage To Count

DAVID GRAY

Basie [ SACD-12] Robert Hohner Percussion

take my advice, you'll get acopy of your own

Lost Songs 95-98

Ensemble Far More Drums [ SACD-io] Sacred

next time you're down the shops. JB Au* •

IHT IHToo2

it will have topped double- platinum and, if you

37m

Feast Gaudeamus [
SACD-09]Vivino Brothers
Blues Band ]
SACD-n]

LINA

David Gray is that most peculiar of 21st century

DTS DVD-A (playable on all DVD players with

Stranger On Earth

anomalies, acontemporary folk singer who can

DTS 5.1 and Dolby

score pop chart hits. Like The Corrs, he does it

Larisa Stow Moment By Moment [
DTS

East West 75 67-8 31.35 -2

47m 43s

2.0

soundtracks)

by adding contemporary beats to his raw

Entertainment 69286-01054-9-2]

Denver- born Lina has achieved aquite

material, but there's not ahip- hop beat or a

Steve Stevens Flamenco AGo Go [ DTS

astonishing fusion on this debut album, which

synthesiser riff to be heard on this eleven- song

Entertainment 69286-01078-9-2] Studio

has already earned her acclaim as ' 2001's r'n'b

acoustic set. Although the title suggests that it

Voodoo Studio Voodoo [
DTS Entertainment

sensation' in style bible The Face. Now she's put

might be an oldies compilation, this is actually a

69286-01074-9-6]. Toy Matinee Toy Matinee

herself in front of exactly the right audience as

new album recorded live during October 1999 in

[DTS Entertainment 69286-0103o-9-2]

support act on the recent Craig David tour,

Gray's own little studio. Being aprolific

Video DVDs

there's already an audience here in the UK

songsmith, he had written dozens of songs

James Brown Live From The House Of Blues

waiting to snap up this beautifully produced

between his two official releases, Sell, Sell, Sell

[Image ID97o8WPDVD] The Rolling Stones

album. The mind- numbing mix she achieves —

and White Ladder. Unwilling to see them

Gimme Shelter [
Criterion Collection 99] DTS

and note that she does write and co- produce

consigned to the vaults, he decided to cherry-

5.1 surround

her material — is aseamless blend of

pick the best of those ' lost' songs, record them

Red Rose SACD (dual format)

rap,scratch, hip- hop, r'n'b and classic 1930's

with long-time associates Tim Bradshaw and

Various Mark Levinson Live Recordings At

big- band jazz arrangements. Her voice on ' Playa

Clune, and release them as alow-key album. The

Red Rose Music [
RRM oi]

No Mo' is as sassy as anything from All Saints or

result, while maybe lacking the mass appeal of

Turtle Records CD

TLC, as pure as Minnie Riperton on ' Don't Say

his Top 5single Babylon, is like inviting Gray into

Sjako! Page [ TR0009]

Nothing', and yet infused with the blues spirit of

your living room to sing an unplugged session

april

2001
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Two Systems

Krell KPS 25 sc
Krell FPB 300c

for the

Wilson System 6
This has to be the most impressive
domestic hi-fi system available, its
authority and sensitivity with any type
of musk is both emotionally charged
and academically accurate. All types
of performance are conveyed with
either shattering power or sensual
intimacy, exciting and satisfying all
tastes and preferences.
This is our reference system. All that
we value in music reproduction either

Price of On

explodes dramatically or pours
sparkling and effortlessly from a
seemingly endless source - release the
cork; Nebuchadnezzar!
Describing its technical merits is
irrelevant when the evidence is so
obvious and immediate. If you want to
hear your favourite music at alevel
that competes ( often favourably) with
many live performances - please call in.
Cost may be aprohibitive factor, but for
those for whom music reproduction is
ahigh priority, or who simply enjoy
life's finest experiences, this does it!

Wilson System 6

„

1) ,„
C lerif

uar rurc fi

Theta David II
•

•

DCS Elgar / Purcell

Choose a hi-fi system from

Acoustic Research Ref 2 /VT200

the selection featured here and
we will gve you a brand new

Sonus faber Amati Homage
Such is the sheer aesthetic appeal of
the Amati Homage that many are
chosen as much for their enhancement
to interior decor as for the amazing
music they can bring with them!
Perversely, we've chosen big ugly
brutes to bring out the best of in them
in asonic marriage of beauty and
beast that is true love and fireworks!

mini or micro system from the
great value Denon range.
Denon is a hugely popular
choice for ' second systems' at

The David I further demonstrates its
superiority as aplatform for the two
leading media; CD and DVD. Its
signals pass through the DCS system
(a must hear for anyone still unsettled
by digital sources) are then caressed
by the irresistible ARC Ref 2pre- amp
before getting their final charge from
the mighty VT200 power amplifier.
We pay great attention to cables and
interconnects in asystem like this,
optimising it finally in your own home
where, on your judgement, the stereo
amp can be replaced by monoblocks.

KI West One, especially for
study or office use. Denon have

Krell KPS 28sc / KCT

a solution for everyone in your

McIntosh MC 352

family as well as all rooms in the

Martin Logan Prodigy

house,

from

diminutive

but

With few exceptions, we normally
recommend McIntosh components in
McIntosh dedicated systems ( they
create auniquely appealing sound
which
defies
typical
hi-fi
characteristics) but in this case the
awesome ( 350w) power of the MC 352
is brought in to drive one of our most
prized loudspeakers, the magnificent
new Martin Logan Prodigy,

powerful micro's to DVD based
mini-size audio-visual systems
-and one could be Free when
you

choose

your

princip •

system from KI West One! .
_
Our exclusive offer is ()den

Simon Yorke Series 7

systems shown here are typical

Nagra PLP/VPA Amplifiers

of those wlich qualify and we'l

Wilson Benesch ACT 2
Vinyl has emerged as the black gold of
reproduced sound, and those with LP
collections of any size have become
the nouveau- musically rich, especially
when their treasures are exposed by
turntables of this quality.
The Simon Yorke Series 7system with
Crown Jewel cartridge is probably the
definitive and perhaps final statement
of vinyl reproduction superiority,
encompassing much of the precision

be very happy to accommod
customers whose preference
•

;ts always worth a vsit
Kl West Ore, so for more deal
please con-act any of our stores.'

ARM • AUDIO AULOGUE • AUDIO RESEARCH :0
NAGRA • MAIM • NORDOST • OPERA •

g0 001
1101112=2
‘constic Research
Ref 2

Krell KI'S 28sc
Krell KCT

McIntosh
MC352

, ••••••mr,—

until Sa-urday 12-h Feb 2001. The

may be slightly different.

If you've the space, these electrostatic
panels with massive integrated bass
drivers will fill it with both power and
delicacy in asoundstage of startling
dimensions and contrasting intimacy.
And what better front end could
realise this potential than Krell?
As familiar as we are with the marque
we can still be surprised when any
Krell component is introduced into a
demonstration and, in this case with
such transparent speakers, the system
demands equally critical attention and
aserious investment in the front end.

Sonus faher
Aniali Itowage

B&W
MC

CASTLE
PINK TRIANGLE

CYRUS

DCS

PIONEER

DENON
PROAC

engineering incorporated in a
turntable system for the United States
Government, Library of Congress.
Technologically and historically the
liaison between vinyl and valves has
been re-established in our system,
resulting in adepth of emotion that is
rarely experienced with digital sources.
Aluscious and scintillating performance
on agrand scale is revealed through
the Wilson Benesch ACT 2, maximising
the qualities of it's world beating sibling
the ACT 1
- so much alike only more so.
Salmanazar to Balthazar!

DUAL
QED

EPOS
QUAD

FUJITSU
REGA

GOLDING
ROTEL

REL

Simon Yorke
Series 7

•
Nagra

GRAM
SENNHEISER

GRADO
SME

HARBETH
SONUS FABER

KEF
SOI

Copland CD 289

ONE-OFF SPECIAL OFFERS

recordings. The new Response 1.5s'

Copland (SA 28
Pro-Ac Response 1.5s
The retro' design, moterial and
engineered qualities of this Copland
combination add up to a 'want it'
appeal that is fully reinforced by the
richly detailed sounds that emanate

Ex-Dem & Display Stock - Fully Guaranteed

maintain this tradition but they are
also big hitters when it comes to
recreating the punch and pace of
driving rock rhythms.
Here then, is one of the systems we
demonstrate for customers graduating
from ' brand fi' and are looking for
immediate and dramatic improvement

from this system's Pro-Ac speakers.
Pro-Ac are renowned for the wealth of
information they reveal at all price

over what they've come to realise has
been comparatively turgid sound.

levels which is so vital for the spatial
and timbrel nuances found in complex

Optimise with an additional Copland
power amplifier for even more slam!

Pro- Ac Response I.5s

Primare 30 CD
Pathos Twin Towers Amplifier
Sonus faber Signum Speakers
'Hi-fi' systems elevate themselves to
music reproduction credibility when
driven by amplifiers as beautiful us
the new Pathos Twin Towers. We fell in
love with this integrated ' Class A'
amplifier after only a few hours
listening while increased exposure to
it has brought even more rewards.
All Sonus faber speakers benefit fron
the company's knowledge of musical

instrument production sa the compact
Signum's can really sparkle. Their

Copland CDA 289
Copland CSA 28

walnut and hide facings also encase
Italian engineering of superb quality.
One of our favourite CD players spins
the discs in this system. The subtle
Primare Model 30CD provides tireless

Primare 30 CD

listening with all types of music, here
it can be asource of both ethereal
subtlety or vibrant dynamism and power.
So; believable music from astylish
system we enthusiastically commend
for rooms up to 1500 cu ft or so.

'
UN%

Wilson MAXX (
Spkrs)

Pathos
ill lowers

Wilson Benesch ACT 1
Wilson Benesch Full Circle Turntable

Nairn CDS

Sonus faber Grand Piano

integrated amplifiers into the
equation when asked for asound with
increased ' vigour and ver ve.'
This latest version maintains that
capability as well as having anewly
refined air that makes it eminently
suitable as apartner for some very
sophisticated speakers.

which, with these two components,
creates astylish front end for the
beautiful Sonus faber Grand Piano.
This elegant, floor standing system

for all carefully used equipment

EASY FINANCE TERMS

which has also been refined recently is
on demonstration at our branches in
Northampton and Peterborough
where it displays hugely impressive

Interest Free Credit and Low- Cost Terms.
Subject to status. Written details on request.

sound- staging and delectably fine
detailing with intimate recordings.

k

combination to the near transparent
Martin Logan Aerius i, modestly priced

Phenomenal detailing is ahallmark of
all Meridian CD players, ufactor which
demands complementary ancillaries
to turn so much information into
musical pleasure. It happens with the

THE

KRELL
)(

LEXICON

STANDS UNIQUE

(
INN
SUMIKO

LOEWE
TEA (

THETA

MARTIN LOGAN
UNISON

MERIDIAN
VIDICRON

FINEST

NORTHAMPTON
32 GOLD STREET
TEL: 01604 637871
PETERBOROUGH

music reproduction at arealistic price.

THORENS

WORLD'S

HI-FI

26 NEW CAVENDISH STREET
TEL: 020 7486 8262/3

with adynamic bass driver making for
atrue high- end installation where
space might otherwise be aconstraint.

MAGNARANAR

WestOne

LONDON W1M 7LH

and domestically acceptable, this
hybrid combines electrostatic panels

This is alovely system, which can be
remarkable Unison SRI I
ybrid amp, a carefully optimised with quality
valve front end with solid state power
interconnects and cables to maximise
output providing asensuously livabie
its potential with any kind of music.
sound which has seduced us all at KJ.
A perfect solution for uncompromised
At Peterborough we've linked this

£4996
£1696

Best Trade- In or Re- Sale Prices arranged

Meridian CD

Martin Logan Aerius i

£6999
£1995

PART- EXCHANGE

Naim CD5
Naim Nait 5

Unison SRI

Unison SRI

f29,996

Call 0870 608 8211 Now

understated' but purposeful look

Through several incarnations we've
introduced Naim's Nait series of

£39,995

FOR UP TO THE MINUTE CLEARANCE ITEMS :

We're also very impressed with Naim's
new styling which retains an

Nairn Nait 5

Audio Alchemy ACD2 ( CD Player)
0490
0356
Audio Alchemy DDE Vit
£ 399
£ 246
Audio Alchemy Power Station 2
£ 219
£ 146
Audion 300B Silver Night £ 1125
£ 826
Audio Analogue Bellini ( Pre)
£495
£ 396
Audio Analogue Donizetti ( Power) £ 595
£ 476
Audio Research ( 02 ( CD Player) £ 3449
£ 2756
Audio Research LS5 Mk1 ( Pre) £ 5995
£ 2496
Audio Research LS16 Black ( Pre) £ 2999
£ 2496
Audio Research VT50 ( Power)
43499
£ 2796
Audio Research 81.1 Balance Line Converter £ 699
£496
B&W THX Speaker System £ 4975
£ 2996
Castle Avon Speakers (( herry) £ 729
£ 496
Castle Severn Mk 2Speakers ( Block) £ 599
£ 446
Denon DCD-S10/2 ( CD Player) £ 1299
£ 996
Epos ES22 Speakers (( herry) ( 1350
£ 996
Grog) GM13.513 ri
43950
£3296
Krell KR(•3 ( Pre)
£ 3250
£ 2696
Krell 250a ( Power)
£ 3498
£ 2896
Krell KAV500i Integrated £ 4999
£4296
Krell KPS 28sc ( DPlayer
£1777
£6996
Krell KPS 25sc ( 20 Bit)
019,900 £ 16,896
Martin Logan SL3
£ 3399
£ 2886
Martin Logan ( LS o
f4666
£ 3996
Martin Logan Logos ( Centre) £ 1999
£ 1696
Meridian 501/2 ( Pre)
f740
£ 596
Meridian 518 ( Digital Processor) £ 985
£ 786
Meridian 562V ( Digital Controller) £ 995
£ 696
Meridian 563 ( DA ( onverter)
4705
£ 596
Meridian 566 ( 24 bit DA()
£ 1380
£ 996
Michell ISO HR ( Phono Stage)
4895
£ 696
Musical Fidelity X-DAC
£ 299
£ 176
Note Perfect Virtuoso ( Speakers) £ 1995
£1296
Pink Triangle Tarantella/RB300 ( T/table) £ 899
f696
Pro- Ac 3.8 Burr Oak
£ 4750
£3756
Quad ESL63 ( Speakers) £ 3500
£1796
Thorens TTA2000 Power
£ 599
£396
Unison Simply 4 ( Integrated)
f1595
£1296

35 -42 COWGATE
TEL: 01733 341755

Nlartin Logan
Aerius i

MICHELL
WILSON

MISSION

MOTH

WILSON BENISCH

NAD
YAMAHA

Walrus Systems
air tight
allaerts
amazon
argento
audible illusions
audio note
audio physic
audio synthesis
avantgarde
breuer dynamic
canary audio
clearaudio
croft
decca london
dnm
ear yoshino
ergo
final lab
graham
living voice
morch
musical fidelity
mv1

11 New Quebec St, London VV1

We believe in the two Vs
With the present state of technology, we firmly believe that the route to go for ultimate fidelity and
musical satisfaction is down the valve and vinyl path. Forget bits, sampling rates, dither, and
interpolation. Don't worry about mega- bucks, mega-watts, US made mega-everything transistor amps
which double your electricity bill and make their importers very rich. Our equipment offers you genuine
value both musically and as a long term investment, and it won't noticeably increase your leccy bill. It
doesn't regretfully make us very rich, but, hey, you can't have everything! Our customers go away
happy and come back time and time again. That's reward enough for us.
Croft Vitale - £425 - possibly the best
value phono pre-amp in the world. All
valve design with no PCB.

Rega P25 - £619 ( cart
extra) - Rega's
anniversary model with
RB600 arm. Brilliant
performance, clean
styling, and absolutely no
set-up required.

The new Trilogy VTi - £2495 - stunning new
valve integrated giving 50W/ch. Top sound
quality and unique appearance, featuring a
new curved carbon fibre support system.

EAR/Yoshino V20 - £2699 - an old favourite
here at Walrus. Beautiful natural sound
plus original aesthetics from this 20W/ch
integrated amp.

NB: We do
some very nice
loudspeakers
too!

Audio Note Conqueror - £ 1599 bargain 300B stereo power amp
with 8W/ch output and valve
rectification for all lovers of single
ended triode sound quality. Good
looks and build quality come
included.

Nottingham Analogue
Spacedeck - £750 (arm and
cart extra) - beautifully
hand crafted turntable
system at a price nearly
anyone can afford. A great
way to get the best from
your Vinyl collection.

JC Verdier " Platine Verdier" - £3999 (arm and cart
extra) - shouldn't need introduction to well-versed
audiophiles. This magnetically levitated platter
turntable system with outboard motor is widely
regarded as one of the finest analogue sources in
the world.

nac
nordost
nottingham analogue
ocellia
ortofon
phy cables
pro-ject
rega turntables
simon yorke
stax
sugden
sumiko
tci cables
tom evens
townshend audio
transfiguration
trilogy
tron
vaessen
van den hul
verdier
yamamura churchill

tel: 020 7724 7224
fax: 020 7724 4347
email: mail@walrus.co.uk
*interest free credit available on most items. subject to status*

web: www.walrus.co.uk

cornpetition

Win KEF speakers
worth £2500!
KEF, founded back in 1961, is one of the world's most
famous speaker brands and also one of the few genuine innovators in
speaker design. In KEF's Uni Qdrive unit technology, for example, a
compact high- sensitivity dome tweeter is mounted at the centre of a
bass/mid cone drive unit, to provide atwo- in- one driver system with
ideal dispersion characteristics, which turn out to be particularly
valuable in amulti- channel home theatre system Now, KEF has
combined Uni Qdriver technology with many other innovations and an
eyecatching approach to design in its new Home Theatre

2 series,

which

claims genuine audiophile sound quality at an attractive price. If you're
in the market for asatellites- plus-sub home theatre speaker system
with style, take acloser look. And take this opportunity to win one of
the four speaker systems on offer in this free- entry contest.

TWO FIRST PRIZES!
Our two first prize winners will each receive acomplete KHT 2005

TWO SECOND
PRIZES!

speaker system.The package includes as set of four KEF HIS

Two second prize winners w it

satellite speakers, plus afifth HIS

2001

2001

for the centre channel, plus

each receive aKEF Music

PSW z000 subwoofer. The futuristic, cast- aluminium cased HIS zool

System three-piece

incorporate an all- new ioo mm Uni Qdriver, featuring anew ' alu-skin'

loudspeaker system. The KMS

aluminium faced polypropylene cone and die-cast chassis. Power rating

2002

is 70 watts per channel. The loudspeakers are magnetically shielded

of HIS

and come in an eyecatching silver finish, while the integral directional

plus PSWz000 active

stand allows each HIS

subwoofer, which together

2001

to be angled appropriately for as centre

package comprises apair
2001

satellite speakers

channel, front or rear positions. The PSW z000 active sub- woofer
features an integral down- firing 8inch (zoomm) bass driver, powered

system can be easily expanded to amulti-channel set-up by adding

by a150 watt built-in amplifier. Finished in Video Grey, it has aglass

further HIS 2001 satellites.

retail for £499. Of course, this

bevel edged top and colour- coded silver feet. The KHI package

Don't miss your chance to won one of these great- looking, great

normally retails at f799.99.

sounding speaker systems!

HOW TO ENTER

RULES

Just complete the entry form and post to KEF Competition, HI- Fl News, PO Box 532, Croydon,
Surrey CR9 2ZA, to arrive not later than FRIDAY, 14 APRIL

2001.

The questions:

2) In which year was

2) Which material

KEF originally

is used for the

power of the PSW z000's

founded?

HIS

built-in amplifier?

1992
1971

2001

casework?

MDF

fl ABS

3) What is the rated

looW
II
150W

1903

cast aluminium

90W

1961

polypropylene

70W

name

address

daytime tel no
e-mail

post code

1) This competition is open to UK
readers only. Photocopied entry forms
are acceptable but only one entry
per reader will be accepted. Multiple
entrants will be disqualified. No other
correspondence must be enclosed
with the entry form. 2) There will be
no cash or other alternative to the prize
offered. 3) Employees of IPC Media,
or of KEF, or of their agents,
are not eligible to enter. 4) Entries must
be received by first post on Friday,
14 April 2001. The winner will be the
first correct entry opened when judging
is carried out. 5) The winner will be
notified by post, and the winner's name
will be published in Hi Fi News, July
2001 issue. The Editor's decision will be
final and binding and no correspondence
will be entered into regarding the
competition. 6) Entry forms received
become the property of IPC Media.
7) Entry to the competition is deemed
to indicate acceptance of the rules.

V april 2001
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Speakers of
the future?
In the early

1980s, shortly after the introduction of
the Quad ESL-63, I interviewed Quad's founder Peter
Walker about the speaker's long gestation period and, just as
significantly, what the future held. Ever since he had begun
development work on electrostatic loudspeakers with D T N
Williamson in the early 1950s — work which eventually gave
birth to the original Quad electrostatic, the world's first
constant charge push-pull electrostatic loudspeaker to enter
series production — PW's faith in the superiority of the electrostatic principle had been absolute. With the ESL-63 he
had overcome what he regarded as its one significant shortcoming: the high frequency beaming that resulted from using
asingle large full-range panel. So the obvious question was:
whatever next?
His reply was that the next breakthrough would come with
the abandonment of 'paddles' (diaphragms) altogether and
the adoption of direct means of converting electric current to
sound by the rapid heating and cooling (or heating and
heating less) of air. Heating air reduces its density;
cooling it makes it denser. If you perform the
cycle quickly enough then
you can generate the

The thermophone has been known since the
dawn of hi-fi, yet dismissed as impractical:
now, with new materials technology and
ultrasonic applications, the thermophone just
might be the transducer of the future...
WORDS KEITH HOWARD
spreading compressions and rarefactions that constitute
sound.
Everyone who has heard the `pop' of a flashgun has
witnessed the thermophone principle in action but the
concept of adiaphragm-less loudspeaker nonetheless seems
one step removed from magic to most
people. In fact, in the context of
the relatively short timespan
of the audio

thefeature
industry, the idea deserves to be described as ancient. When
Chester Rice and Edward Kellogg wrote their famous 1925
paper 'Notes on the Development of aNew Type of Hornless
Loud Speaker', which is generally held to mark the birth of the
moving-coil drive unit, they briefly reviewed numerous
different means of generating sound. No fewer than three of
them required no diaphragm: the siren, apossibility that to
date has led nowhere; the ' talking arc', which in the 1950s
Siegfried Klein refined into the Ionophone; and lastly the
thermophone.
Indeed by the time of the Rice and Kellogg paper the thermophone was already afamiliar concept. Shortly before the
close of the 19th Century aGerman scientist by the name of
Braun had discovered that sounds could be generated by
passing alternating current through abolometer (ascientific
instrument that measures heat radiation by the change in
resistance of an electrical conductor). Nine years later in 1907
a Russian engineer, Gwozdz, working in Poland, experimented with asound source comprising heated wires, and the
same year Weinberg both reiterated Braun's findings and
described some experiments of his own. None of the devices
created thus far were practicable sources of sound but in 1915
de Lange in Britain reported what he considered an important
advance: a thermophone comprising fine wires which was
capable of generating worthwhile acoustic output (although if
you read his paper to The Royal Society you'll find this was
only if aresonating cover was placed over it!). 'No years later
the first theoretical analysis of the thermophone was
published by Arnold and Crandall, and later updated by
Wente ( 1922), Sivian ( 1931), Ballantine ( 1932), Geffcken and
Keibs ( 1933) and Cook ( 1940).
The reason for this ongoing theoretical interest was that the
thermophone had found application in microphone calibration as an alternative to the pistonphone, particularly in
France. As aloudspeaker, though, it never really got off the
ground. It required asupply of direct current to heat the thin
wires or metal films used to generate the sound; it was fragile;
it was inefficient; and thermal inertia meant it wasn't adept at
reproducing high frequencies. Indeed, in microphone calibration the enclosed chamber was sometimes filled with hydrogen
(!) or helium to extend the HF bandwidth. All told, the
moving-coil alternative was agreat deal more attractive in the
real world.
Here is how Arnold and
Crandall' described the thermophone's basic operating
principle: 'When alternating
current is passed through a
thin conductor, periodic
heating takes place in the
conductor following the variations in current strength. This periodic heating sets up
temperature waves which are propagated into the surrounding
medium; the amplitude of the temperature waves falling off
very rapidly as the distance from the conductor increases. On
account of the rapid attenuation of these temperature waves,
their net effect is to produce aperiodic rise in temperature in
alimited portion of the medium near the conductor, and the
thermal expansion and contraction of this layer of the medium
determines the amplitude off the resulting sound waves. To
secure appreciable amplitudes with currents of ordinary
magnitude it is essential that the conductor be very thin; its
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O Fig 1. Frequency response of the prototype porous silicon
thermophone. Output is essentially flat from zokHz to lookHz-plus

porous silicon
(ioum)
aluminium
(3onm)

(a)

0 Fig

2.

(b)

Structure of the porous silicon thermophone:

(a) general view, ( b) cross-section

heat capacity must be small, and it must be able to conduct at
once to its surface the heat produced in its interior, in order
to follow the temperature changes produced by a rapidly
varying current.'
These requirements were generally met by using very thin
foils (typically 0.01 to 0.1 microns thick) of platinum or gold,
or annealed Wollaston wire (fine platinum wire used originally
for the cross-hairs in telescopes) of 0.05 to 1micron in diam-

Everyone who has heard the 'pop' of aflashgun
has witnessed the thermophone principle, but the
concept of adiaphragm-less loudspeaker
nonetheless seems one step removed from magic
eter. In order to generate worthwhile sound intensity in the
open air, as opposed to within the enclosed space of amicrophone calibrator, aconsiderable length of wire or area of foil
was required. The photograph in Rice and Kellogg's paper
shows a panel measuring roughly 500mm square on which
were mounted 18 rectangles of gold foil, each about
40*100mm. The text doesn't record what bandwidth or sound
pressure levels this thermophone achieved, but picturing it
next to the siren may have been acase of conscious or unconscious irony.
So impractical was the thermophone, in fact, that you rarely
april
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O Fig 3a. Driving athermophone with an AC current ( blue trace)
causes the heating cycle ( red trace), and the hence acoustic
output, to occur at twice the input frequency

0 Fig 3b. Imposing the AC current on larger DC current brings the
input and output frequencies into correspondence but results in
second harmonic distortion being generated

find even apassing mention of it in today's loudspeaker textbooks — even those that do recall the ionophone and its
largely forgotten relative, the corona triode. Still, the concept
of converting electric current directly into sound remains a
tantalisingly attractive one. Do away with the diaphragm, of
course, and you also do away with mechanical resonance.
Anorak that Iam, Ioccasionally type `ionophone' and `thermophone' into interne search engines to see if there have
been any new developments. Generally all Ifind are afew web
sites that recall Klein's device and a National Physical
Laboratory page about the history of microphone calibration
which mentions the thermophone. Last year, though, Ihad a
shock: the search turned up apaper published in the pages of
no less ajournal than Nature in August 1999 by three Japanese
researchers working at the Department of Electrical and
Electronic Engineering, Tokyo University'. Entitled
'Thermally induced ultrasonic emission from porous silicon' it
describes a prototype thermophone capable of significant
sound output capability, possessing aflat frequency response
from about 20kHz to above 1001cHz (Fig 1). Exactly how far
above 1001cHz the authors couldn't say because they lacked
the means to measure it.
Key to this breakthrough was the use of a new material,
porous silicon, to replace the thin metal wires and foils of
previous devices (Fig 2). According to the mathematical
analysis presented in the paper, the factor which determines
the efficiency of sound radiation (sound pressure per watt of
heat) is the product aC, where a and C are the thermal

conductivity and heat capacity per unit volume of the material.
The smaller this product, the higher the efficiency, output
sound pressure being proportional to 1.
N/ aC.
Table 1compares the values of aand C for platinum and
gold, the materials traditionally used in thermophones, with
those of porous silicon. As you can see, the value of 1
.
‘l aC, and
therefore the efficiency, of porous silicon is about 33 times
superior to gold and 17 times better than platinum — substantial differences equivalent to 30 and 25dB improvements
respectively. The prototype porous silicon thermophone radiated asound pressure, from an active area of about 20*25mm,
of about 0.1Pa (74dB spl) at ameasuring distance of 35mm for
aheat input of 1W per square centimetre — still apretty low
output in loudspeaker terms but almost certainly amenable to
substantial improvement bearing in mind the prototype's nonoptimised design.
By this juncture you may well be asking what relevance an
ultrasonic transducer — even one as intriguing as the thermophone — has to audio and Peter Walker's vision of the
diaphragm-less loudspeaker. Well, it's not beyond the bounds
of reason that an array of these devices could be used to
extend the usable frequency range well down into the audible
spectrum, but that may be a little ambitious. If we stick to
considering the new thermophone as an ultrasonic device, two
possible audio applications spring to mind — although I
should emphasise that I've no idea whether anyone is
currently working to this end. Iemailed the Japanese research
team to ask but received no reply.
The first application is as an ultrasonic supertweeter. As I
explained in the September issue last year (`The how and why
of supertweeters', p58) current ultrasonic supertweeter
designs — intended to exploit the increased HF bandwidth of
DVD-Audio and SACD — suffer various disadvantages. Leaftype (isodynamic) designs can achieve aflat-ish response to
above 1001cHz but have restricted power handling, something
which may prove a problem due to the ultrasonic 'hash'
produced by SACD players and the tweeter-frying risks
inherent in amplifier clipping. Metal dome designs — as
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296

2.55
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69
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0.7
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currently preferred by Tannoy and Sony — overcome the
power handling problem but rely on resonance to sustain their
ultrasonic output, as a result of which their frequency
response above 20kHz is typically pretty ragged.
If the porous silicon thermophone can be developed to
achieve significantly higher efficiency, as hoped, it might offer
a solution, albeit one which would, less than practically,
involve the provision of aDC current source, that is, apower
supply. Imentioned this earlier: it's high time Iexplained
exactly why it's required.
It is perfectly possible to feed athermophone with signal
current alone (rather than signal current imposed on adirect
current) — indeed, that's exactly what the Japanese team did.
But in an audio application this has the thoroughly undesirable consequence that signal frequency is doubled. Fig 3a
shows why. The signal (top trace) has aheating effect proportional to the square of its current (bottom trace), so the cyclic
heating of the air, and hence the acoustic output, occurs at a
frequency twice that of the input. For asine wave input, as
illustrated, apure sine wave acoustic output
is generated but an octave higher in
frequency (cos 2x= 0.5(cos 1
/÷1)). This can be
4
overcome by passing aDC current through
the thermophone, on to which the (smaller)
signal current is imposed as in Fig 3b. The
cyclic heating of the air now takes place at
the same rate as the input signal but the bad
news is that the output waveform is no longer
that of apure sine wave. In fact it shows clear signs of second
harmonic distortion, the magnitude of which can only be
reduced by increasing the amplitude of the DC current relative to the signal. Either that or the signal has to be predistorted in antiphase — an undesirable complication.
In and of itself a significant amount second harmonic
distortion may not be of much concern at ultrasonic frequencies but the inherent nonlinearity which gives rise to it will also
generate intermodulation (sum and difference) components
on complex signals. Some of these will inevitably fall within
the audible frequency range and may have audible consequences as aresult. All told, then, it's far from certain whether
the thermophone will ever make for apracticable ultrasonic
supertweeter.
Which does not mean it's of no interest to audiophiles
because there is another possible application, one to which it
looks better suited — the self-demodulating ultrasonic loudspeaker. Before you choke on that mouthful, let me elaborate.
A few years ago there was aflurry of interest in the activities of the American Technology Corporation, which was then

claiming — with what subsequent developments (or lack of
them) have shown to be misplaced optimism — that its
HyperSonic Sound (HSS) technology would revolutionise
loudspeaker design. On its web site (
www.atcsd.com) it has this
to say about the technology and its application:
'HyperSonic Sound Technology is adramatic, revolutionary
sound reproduction system. The most important quality of
HSS is the ability to direct or focus sound into atight beam,
similar to the beam of light from aflashlight. No other audio
reproduction device available today provides this powerful
feature. Not since the development of the cone loudspeaker
more than 75 years ago has any technology provided such
significant departure from conventional speakers and such a
remarkable approach to the reproduction of sound.
'The basic operating principal of HSS uses aproperty of air
known as non-linearity. A normal sound wave (like someone
talking) is asmall pressure wave that travels through the air.
As the pressure goes up and down, the "nonlinear" nature of
the air itself causes the sound wave to be changed slightly. If

Hi-fi applications are obvious. You could
listen to Hendrix at high volume without
disturbing neighbours or even anyone else
in the house. But there's asnag...

Fig 4. Spectrum of a
6okHz ultrasonic carrier
amplitude modulated at
5kHz shows sidebands at
55 and 65kHz (a, left). If
this signal is reproduced
at asufficiently high
level, then air non linearity demodulates the
5kHz signal — but also
produces asignificant
level of second
harmonic (b, right) 2
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you change a sound wave, new sounds (frequencies) are
formed within the wave. Therefore, if we know how the air
affects the sound waves, we can predict exactly what new
frequencies (sounds) will be added into the sound wave by the
air itself. An ultrasonic (beyond the range of human hearing)
sound wave can be sent into the air with sufficient volume to
cause the air to create these new frequencies. Since we cannot
hear the ultrasonic sound, we only hear the new sounds that
are formed by the nonlinear action of the air.'
Actually ATC is not the only company working on this technology, not by along chalk, and it didn't invent it. The first
experiment along these lines was actually conducted in the
mid- 1970s' (albeit using high intensity audio frequency signals
to generate difference tones) and there is now significant
commercial interest in the concept. In 1998 aresearcher from
the prestigious MIT Media Lab demonstrated such adevice
(now dubbed The Audio Spotlight) at the Audio Engineering
Society conference in San Francisco, and it later appeared on
the BBC's Tomorrow's World programme. In 1999 Sennheiser
showed its similar AudioBeam technology at the Munich and
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New York AES conferences, which subsequently won it a
German Industry Award. (An Acrobat file describing the
AudioBeam can be downloaded from www.sennheisercoml
NewslprItfe_english.pdf)
All these devices work on the same fundamental principle
of exploiting the nonlinearity of air at high sound pressure
levels. An ultrasonic carrier is amplitude modulated with the
audio signal, which is then self-demodulated back into the
audible frequency range by the nonlinearity of the air. A socalled parametric array of ultrasonic transducers is used (a
technology originally developed for sonar applications) to
concentrate the ultrasonic radiation into anarrow beam like a
searchlight. As well as offering entirely novel sound distribution possibilities — for example, each object in a museum
display could have a spoken commentary audible only to
people standing directly in front of it — this thin beam also
helps create the very high ultrasonic sound pressure levels
(130-140dB spl) required to generate significant audio
frequency output.
Hi-fi applications are obvious. You could listen to Hendrix
at high volume without disturbing neighbours or even anyone
else in the house, and the sound would be essentially free from
room acoustics effects. But there's asnag. Setting aside any
potentially harmful effects that might accrue to humans or
pets from ultrasound of this intensity, the plain fact is that a
loudspeaker of the type described sounds pretty grim.
The principal reason for this is that conventional AM is not
the ideal form of modulation. Imagine a 60kHz ultrasonic
carrier, amplitude modulated by a5kHz sine wave. AM generates sidebands at the sum and difference frequencies, so the
modulated ultrasonic signal comprises sideband components
at (60-5 =) 55kHz and (60+5=) 65kHz, together with the
60kHz carrier (Fig 4a). If we assume that the nonlinearity
caused by transmission through the air is purely second-order
then — provided the ultrasonic radiation is intense enough —
further components will be generated at the sum and differ-

O Sennheiser's Audio Beam

rugged; the porous silicon thermophone, with its essentially
flat frequency response and inherent toughness, could well be
what this technology has been waiting for. But only when it
can generate the high sound pressure levels that are required.
So for now, don't hold your breath.
MIT's Media Lab claims that since the
Audio Spotlight's original demonstration " development has been remarkably productive, with engineering and
mathematical advances resulting in
more sound output, better sound
quality, and reliable performance."
But apracticable, truly high fidelity
self-demodulating ultrasonic loudspeaker still looks to be some way off.
Whether it will revitalise the all-but-forgotten thermophooe,
over a century after it was first investigated, remains to be
seen. Let's just say perhaps. S

The porous silicon thermophone, with its
essentially flat frequency response, could well
be what this technology has been waiting for.
But only when it can generate the high sound
pressure levels required
ence frequencies of these three components. The sum
frequencies we can forget about because they are even further
removed from the audible range; it's the difference frequencies which fall back within the audible spectrum. Two of these
(65-60 and 60-55kHz) are at the desired 5kHz, but the third
(65-55kHz) is at twice that frequency (Fig 4b). In other words,
our 5kHz tone will be reproduced with significant secondharmonic distortion. Measurements made as part of MIT's
research° show general levels of between 20 and 30% at
moderate reproduction levels (70-80dB spl).
This distortion can be countered by using what is termed
'pre-processed' amplitude modulation, but for this to be
successful the ultrasonic transducer has to have awide bandwidth, something which current piezoelectric devices lack.
Electrostatic transducers are better in this respect but less
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Absolute
assurance

from them. Trying this and that, in order to get
rid of the annoyance, he also employed a
phase reverser in his system with an immediate
result similar to the one you've obtained in
your test. His diagnosis was that the reason for
the phenomenon has to be ascribed to afaulty

One particular detail among those you pay

recording procedure (astonishingly enough,

attention to in the group test of CD players

most of his 'phase sensitive' CDs bear the

published in the last December's issue is worth
separate and more deliberate exploration. It is

label of... ' Deutsche Grammophonl)

the presence of an 'absolute phase switch' at
the T+A CD player's front panel — or rather the

O T+A's CD

one obvious conclusion could be drawn: the
need for an absolute- phase switch function in

effect it seems to be able to provide. This

CD player has absolute phase switching

any properly organised hi-fi system. Isn't it

remarkable improvement in the quality of
reproduction of some CD recordings you've
perceived deserves your further investigation.
The phenomenon mentioned above reminds
me of aletter from areader Icame across at
the Polish monthly Hi-RMuzyka (
Hi Fi and

Whatever the reason for the phenomenon,
1210

R

Music) website [
www.hi-fi.com.p] some time ago.

then the time for HFN to include an absolute
phase switch device in the choice of items on

The reader had noticed that some number of

display in its 'Accessories Club'? Be assured of

CDs from his collectior, in spite of being
released by respectabte labels, could not

its sales success — and please, keep one
reserved for my own purchase!
Plotr Wisnlewskl, Lund, Sweden

produce the sound quality one might expect

Happy to oblige

excellent, although not invariably so. Sales of
LPs were undermined by the awful products of

orchestra was impossible with uncoloured

As the proud owner of issue No iof Hi-RNews,
it gives me pleasure to pen an occasional note of

the 197os and 1980s, with their warps and

soundly- based and simple engineering of the
205. Come of it you ' buffs' and accept that

speakers. But these were welcomed as the

this kind — especially as Iam noted in my family
as the writer of complaining letters! My

surface noises. Most of those in my possession
are rarely played, but earlier ones on heavy vinyl
can still sound pretty good. Whatever defects

resolution for 2001 is to write an occasional

CDs might have, none are so disturbing as the

sophisticated art, and even today very few can

letter of the other kind, especially as Iam a

frying and clicking which accompanies the music

curmudgeonly 82. This is to say that, under your

from these records. Mr Jolly refers to loss of
instrumental ' timbre' and wrongly ascibes this to

better the old BC1 for reproduction at domestic
volume levels. I
fear that hi-fi has now simply

guidance, the magazine seems to me to have
gone from strength to strength in recent years,

the digital process. Monitor- quality

enjoyable as it always was before.
About the AVI Neutron Ill: Ihave the original

do with digital playback. Analogue freaks hark

AVI BiggaTron and am very satisfied with it. I

back to the apparently greater frequency range

have been told that, nevertheless, it has been
greatly improved by the modifications already

of analogue, but do they remember the

loudspeakers are amust, but this has nothing to

modern technology can produce good results at
modest prices. Loudspeaker design is a

become another branch of consumerism, and we
are unlikely to see much impovement in quality,
only in marketing.
DPearson, Devon

elaborate filters incorporated in amplifiers of the

NAD the case at all...

applied to the Neutron. This modification has

analogue age? These were put there to remove

I
was alittle bit annoyed when Iread the

not been mentioned in the review (January, page

the various tracing distortions at one end, and

December review of the Musical Fidelity M3.

32) and I
am hopeful that the magazine will deal
with the ' Red Spot' BiggaTron in detail in an

rumble and 'vinyl roar' at the other end of the
frequency range. Mr Jolly also refers to the very

You'll remember the anonymous writer wanted

early issue. If the news is good, Ishall spend the
£135 to have my speakers modified.

high perceived quality of 'analogue' FM radio,

DC Turner, Lanes

despite the limitation to 15KHz, and the use of
13- bit digital transfer in the land- lines.
Coming back to loudspeakers, Chris Waller's

to drop the Nu-Vista on aNAD 3020 'just to see
that weasel of an amp crush under the M3's
weight': this is no way to treat aMusical Fidelity
amp of any sort, and it is certainly apretty
stupid way to refer to a3020. Now Iknow which

• Changes to the BiggaTron were noted in

letter in the same issue strikes me as eminently

'Sources', December. And on page 35

sensible. Iwell remember my reactions at the

3020 has done more to bring people closer to

Christopher Breunig assesses the speaker in

same Bristol Show. Ihad been unable to attend

the light of his experience of the original.

these events since the early 1980s, and I
anticipated agreat leap forward. Instead Ihad to

the music than 500 Nu-Vistas ever will, no
matter how good they are. Your reviewer whose

Resisting change

retreat to the ATC demonstration to give my ears
arest, with an odd visit to the small Quad dem.

should know better. He should know that the

It is asource of perpetual wonderment to me

Most of the speakers were simply awful —
remember the Linn Kans and the Index? —

was an amp that worked so well in so many firsttime hi-fi buyer's systems when there wasn't

that innovation is so often fiercely resisted by
so-called audiophiles. Irefer in particular to Mr
Jolly's letter, ' knocking' CD [Jan 2001]. Whilst ' red
book' CD is not perfect, well- mastered examples
from analogue or digital masters can be truly

amp I
would prefer in my system, but the NAD

horological references may betray his identity
3020 was asmall hero in hi-fi for many years; it

shouty midrange, harsn treble and indistinct

much else around to compete. The 3020 set a

bass were the norm. Afew years later came the
era of warm ana woolly single-enders, so
underpowered that the reproduction of alarge

standard for value for money that other makers
for many years struggled to meet. It is these
first-time buyers that probably got the hi-fi bug
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views
with that important first purchase and who may

become almost abible. Many Japanese high-

quality — remember, she started out singing

still be with us today. So Mr Anon [
actually Ken

end audio enthusiasts have purchased this

with jazz bands and was an accomplished singer

Kessler, as you've guessed — Ed.] what about

model immediately after its market launch,

before the popular recordings.

keeping those puerile comments out of

although most of them live in atiny house with

otherwise fine reviews? They would be far more

avery small listening room (usually less than

credible without them.

io square metres) with thin walls. Tannoy has

Freddie Chopin? He could certainly knock out

been extremely popular in these 40 years and

the odd memorable ditty on the loanna'.

Robin Gauld, Australia

Going back further still, there have been a
number of distinguished tunesmiths: what about

No, Imust conclude that our Ken has suffered

its Prestige series (Westminster Royal, GRF
Memory, etc) has been adream to many

amomentary bout of tunnel vision. We are in

about the 3020, as far as I'm concerned it was a

middle-aged Japanese audiophiles. Recently,

fact blessed with awealth of great music and

mushy- sounding amp with no guts which

the Kingdom series has also got quite ahigh

recorded performances across awide spectrum

hoodwinked tens of thousands of impoverished

reputation. KEF's biggest model The KEF

of styles. Ken, why not treat your system to a

fledgling audiophiles and not afew deaf and/or

Maidstone is also introduced as one of the lest

wider variety of old and new? Then you could

stupid reviewers. Xenophobic British

high- end speakers of the world.

rename your monthly meanderings ' Ken's

• Ken Kessler responds: Say what you like

journalists, who thought that NAD stood for

However, here in the UK, Ican find almost no

'Not Asian Device' despite its being built in the

article regarding these large UK loudspeakers,

Pacific Rim, kept customers away from vastly

nor ahi-fi store displaying these models.

superior units from Trio, Sansui, Rotel et al;

Kultural Kolumn' or ' Kinetic Ken' maybe?
On adifferent tack, Ihave been reading HiFi
News on and off since 1971, and recommend
that you all get together in an office and read

Yuh lwa, London

some of those earlier editions over again. The

there were no British contenders at the 3020
price point. And you wanna know why the NAD

• B&W's Nautilus 801 [ reviewed Nov '98] has

equipment reviews were much more

3020 was a 'stepping stone' to the Nytech, the

been aglobal success, but the UK simply has

comprehensive and informative than they are

Arcam A6o and the first NAIT? Because people

rather few buyers for products of this size and

now; and we also saw plenty of interesting

couldn't wait to get rid of the 3020.

prize. The Tannoy products you mention (but not

articles to underpin the whole. Whilst Iagree on

the new Dimension series) seem to have been

subjective correlation of measured performance,

Brilliant Bob Stuart

built specifically for the Japanese market, and

you seem to have copped out and gone

with their massive bass output, suit aJapanese

subjective mad! You're slipping lads. If aproduct

Bob Stuart is likely the most brilliant designer

taste in speaker sound. We'd guess that KEF's

is worth reviewing at all, it needs more than one

currently working in audio. Meridian is probably

Maidstone [ reviewed by MC, May ' 99] was also

page and acouple of snapshots: let's return to

unique as an audio company in offering

conceived to please well-heeled Far East

proper reviews with intelligently reasoned

products that are futuristic, at the topmost

audiophiles, and not expected to sell in the UK.

conclusions.

News is UK's premier audio magazine, shouldn't

Fab five or six...

referring to recorded music as ' software' (it isn't:

you be proud of Mr Stuart and his company? Yet,

So, our Ken is rather keen on the Beatles? I

stuff you assualt computers with) and including

there have been pathetically few column- inches

agree with his comments [' Opinion' February] in

that ' home cinema' rubbish in your line-up. Have

devoted to Meridian. It is utterly amazing that

relation to current offerings, but of course, there

you finally taken leave of your senses? Then

one can find the DSP6000 in Stereophile's Class

were some other notable songsmiths and

there is that stick of wood and piece of bent tin

A (and for years on end, yet) while there is nary

recordings knocking around at the same time as

with acouple of valves sprouting out of it

amention of this ground- breaking product in the

the fab four.

It is also extremely worrying to see you

echelon of audio quality, and highly reliable.
Since Meridian is aBritish company and HiFi

Hi Fi News ' Hot loc.' What is wrong?
Vytenis Babrauskás, Issaquah, WA, USA

it's recorded music; software is the bug- ridden

(Wavac) that Ken thinks is ' sensibly priced' at
£2500? Hah! Those guys must see you coming a

Ray Davies for example, penned alarge
number of great songs, and whilst the Kinks did
not perhaps have the same charisma as aband

mile off.
Methinks you have been in isolation abit too

II No, we didn't save this letter until we had a

(or George Martin's help in the studio), songs

long. How about rejoining the real world with

Meridian speaker review to point to [ page 24].

such as ' Waterloo Sunset', ' Days' and many

some interesting articles and comprehensive

others certainly stand the test of time and as an

reviews of ' proper' hi-fi that real people like to

Japan and big boxes

album, The Village Green Preservation Society

listen to real music on? If you're short of

still stands unique (has Ken not heard this

reviewers, I'll lend you ahand!

In these several months after my move from

one?). Then, over the water, there was abrief

Japan to the UK, Ihave been looking for aUK

but interesting output from John Sebastian, and

hi-fi magazine that satisfies my interest in the

what about those great early Brian Wilson

• Ken Kessler responds: Methinks Mr

high-end category and have finally found the

productions for the Beach Boys?

Ashbourne hasn't been paying attention. Ijust

Julian Ashbourn, e-mail

Going back further into the 1950s, listening

did asearch on my computer, and found that —

very much appreciated if HiFi News could give

to some of the Dean Martin, Frank Sinatra and

since 1989 — there have been no fewer than 73

me any answer or even ahint to the following

contemporary recordings sometimes reveals a

references to the Kinks in my scribblings. And

question: why are large loudspeakers of the UK

surprising ingenuity in production techniques. If

before that, Ionce wrote a ' Back Door' page in

manufacturers not popular in the UK, although

you want a (comparatively) successful record

HiFi News about their masterpiece album,

they have extremely high reputation in Japan?

shifter, what about Doris Day? She made ahuge

Arthur, which Ialways thought was vastly

number of records, and most were of very high

superior to Village Green.

right one. Just to satisfy my curiosity, it would be

Today in Japan, the Nautilus 801 (B&W) has

•We reserve the right to edit or shorten letters for publication, which should be addressed to the Editor and must contain no other material or enquiries.
Correspondents using e-mail are asked to give their full address (which will not be published). Letters seeking advice will be answered, resources permitting,
at our discretion, but we regret that we are unable to answer questions on buying specific items of

We cannot answer queries over the telephone.
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Oxford Audio
Consultants Ltd.
OUR SUPERB SERVICE IS THE SAME REGARDLESS OF PRICE
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Ing '

MOM

Now Demonstrating
Alphason, AMX,
Atacama, Audio
Analogue, Audio
Research,
Cable Talk,
Castle, Chord,
Copland, Davis,
Denon,
Diapason, Dwin
Electronics,
Einstein
GM Audio,
Goldring, Graaf,
IXOS, Jadis,
Jamo, Koetsu,
Krell, Lexicon
Loewe TV/Video,
Lyra, Marantz,
Martin Logan,
Michell, Musical
Fidelity
NAD, Nairn, NEC
Gas Plasma
Screens

Nakamichi,
Nordost, Onkyo,
Opera, Ortofon,
Parasound,
Pioneer, ProAc,
Project
Turntables, QED
Multiroom, Quad,
Quadraspire, REL
Subwoofers,
Rotel
Sennheiser, SME,
Sonus Faber,
SoundStyle,
Stands Unique,
Stax, Stewart
Screens, Tannoy,
Target, Teac,
Theta,
Transparent,
Unison Research,
Van den Hul,
Vidikron, Vienna
Acoustics,
Wilson, Yamaha.

Ex Demonstration & Previously Owned Equipment
WILSON AUDIO SYSTEM 6 BLACK AS NEW

£13995

SH

TRANSPARENT ULTRA SPEAKER CABLE 20FT

£1495

SH

SONUS FABER GUARNERIS AS NEW

£3995

SH

NAIM 180 POWER AMP

£795

SH

NAIM SBL BLACK EX DEM PASSIVE

£1495

XD

AUDIO RESEARCH LS2 MK 2PREAMPLIFIER

£995

SH

NAIM CDI CD PLAYER

£795

SH

£2795

SH

NAIM 92/90 PRE/POWER AMP EX DEM

£750

SH

LIGHT OAK

£2195

JADIS ORCHESTRA CD PLAYER
SH

£795

XD

THETA JADE

£1795

SH

JADIS ORCHESTRA AMPLIFIER

£795

XD

KRELL 300i INTEGRATED AMPLIFIER

£1750

SH

KRELL KAV300 CD PLAYER \ tab EX DEM

£2995

XD

OPERA CALLAS GOLD SPEAKERS MAHOGANY

£695

SH

KRELL 300 IINTEGRATED AMP EX DEM

£1995

XD

£250

SH

KRELL DT10 CD TRANSPORT

£3995

SH

VIDIKRON HELIUS PROJECTOR

THETA PROBASIC 3a DIA CONVERTER

£1995

SH

OUR DEMONSTRATOR

£ 6995

XD

KRELL KRC PREAMPLIFIER

£2995

SH

unison research SMART 845 - our demonstrators £ 1995

XD

PATHOS ACOUSTICS TWIN
TOWERS AMPLIFIER
MARTIN LOGAN SL3 LOUDSPEAKERS

e l&

KRELL KAV300CD AS NEW \£ 3450
RUARK TALISMAN

Cantav House, Park End Street, Oxford OX1 1JD
Telephone: Oxford (01865) 790879
Facsimile: Oxford ( 01865) 791665
E mail: Oxford.audio@btinternet.com
Web: www.oxford-audio.co.uk

Here's the essential

hi-fi buyer's shortlist: distilling the

essence of our review pages, we've selected and gathered together
the loo most outstanding models tested in the main product
categories. We've summarised the review findings to bring you clear
sound quality judgements plus the vital product details — so
whether you're looking for aCD player, amplifier, speakers or
turntable, here you'll find the cream of the crop.
'Meo
• Abbreviations: review date is issue
month/year, plus author's initials.
W Want the full review? Just contact

eta

U
m"riN

NAME
Arcam Alpha 75E

firmware and professional- grade electronics is one reason for considering this costly
combo. Sublime sound quality is the other. After feeding them the digital output of aCD
transport or player, CDs start to sound wholly believable at last. Provision is also made
for DSD conversion when standard is agreed.

CO players
PRICE

REVIEWED

£299

11/99

[
TB]

NAME
Krell KAV-asocd

SUPPLIER
01223 203200

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
Woo [AGI en23 203203

PRICE
f1985

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
9/99 [
AG]

020

897139 09

HOW WE RATE IT Replacement for CDA288, the elegant if bulky CDA289 has the
trademark push- and-twist operating control, remote control and an HDCD filter, with
an improved version of the Burr- Brown PCM63P processor, in doubled- up mode, and
two per channel in a 'co- linear' configuration to reduce noise and enhance linearity.
The new model, while undercutting the old, sounds bolder and better defined.
NAME
KS Puma/Mho

PRICE
REVIEWED SUPPLIER
1349/15oos 12/99 (MI oq99 53099

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
[
AG] 020 89/1 3909 mv.krell.com

0
5/00

HOW WE RATE IT Krell's least expensive CD player has remote control with
balanced as well as Single Ended outputs, aBurr- Brown PCMi7o2 D/A converter
with proprietary output amplifiers and aPacific Microsonics PM Dioo HDCD filter.
The version tested was intermittently incapable of playing CD- Rs, and was atad
fussy about disc condition generally. Nevertheless , an excellent player, sharp
and articulate, with astrong sense of power and neutrality across the band.
NAME
Uno Senkl

wwwicsittuo.uk

HOW WE RATE IT The Purcell is aD-to- Dconverter that ' upsamples' to 24/96 or 24/192,
for analogue conversion by the Delius. An impressive array of inputs, upgradable

PRICE
£995

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
10/99 [AH] 0141 301 OTM www.lInn.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Developed after the old Linn Mimik, the midisize Genki uses aswitch- mode power supply, aBurr- Brown
PCM1732 DAC (24/96 capable) with HDCD, and analogue volume
control, making pre-amp- less operation viable. It offered good
timing and smoothness, and kept afirm rein on passages that
cause others problems. But AH felt it could also sound too 'safe'
and constricted in the bass. It has both electrical and optical
digital outputs.

www.arcam.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Originally reviewed in the May 2000 issue, the CD23 — the
attractive Full Metal Jacket version of the dCS Ring DAC-equipped Alpha 9 —
reaffirmed its basic character, which is sweet, open and essentially natural. It doesn't
have quite the dynamic slam of aNaim Audio CD5, but its fine-grain character brings
enormous resolving power and organization to its task; this player is subtle, with an
endless ability to mould itself to the character of the music: showing aparticular
affinity for vocal and choral material.
NAME
Copland CDA289

PRICE

£2599

www.arcam.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Arcam's entry-level player benefits from a
24- bit Burr- Brown D/A converter and improved power supply
over its non- SE predecessor, and is £ 50 cheaper than when it
was the favoured player in athree-way group test. Can be
upgraded to 85E or even 9status at alater date. TB noted a
smooth midrange and clean highs, with strings showing solid
rather than thin textures.
NAME
PRICE
Arum CD23 FMJ £1099.90

HFN Back Issues on 0870 756 0000

Nautilus 805

Marantz CD-7

MAME
Sudek C.Dia

PRICE
f.12,000

REVIEWED
8/99 Cil SIII

SUPPLIER
osu 347m7ww«.11ousak

HOW WE RATE IT Linn's elegant benchmark player matches key virtues of the LP12
turntable. CB was left 'with asense of disappointment' which was only reinforced
when he went back to his Meridian 508.24. For SH, however, the CD12 is the best CD
player he has had at home, and if only he could, he'd buy one immediately. He found
it really does sound ' more like analogue' than other players, but in apositive way,
through presenting more information rather than less.
NAME
PRICE
Marantz CD-17 Mk II £799.90

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
[
AG] 01753 68o868

12/00

http://www.marantz.com

HOW WE RATE IT Using four Bitstream DAC7 D/As in dual differential mode, and a
DSP digital filter to counteract group delay, this player also includes CD Text, and can
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play CD-RWs The champagne gold finish is an implicit promise which is realized in the
sound: alittle distant and not as detailed as some but with arich, varied tonal quality,
aided by astrong bass. If the extreme treble is perceptibly shy, the player also has a
strong, almost physical, presence that helps music of many kinds to come alive.
NAME
Marantz CD-7

PRICE
E35oo

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
6/99 [MCI «753 680868 onsw.marantz.com

HOW WE RATE IT '
An extraordinary player!' wrote MC. By high.
end standards, and selling for acomparatively modest price,
the CD- 7achieves front-line audiophile quality using classic
DACs — the TD1541 Double Crown Gold selected 16- bit
(multibit) devices, doubled up in differential pairs, using a
SAA722o oversampling filter topology implemented in DSP —
dating back over adecade! Fine sound from both balanced and
single- ended outputs; build quality is near flawless.

••

decoders, and (of course) aCD player; but it won't play CD- Rs or CD-RWs, and the
video outputs don't include component or RGB. Making areasoned assessment of the
player proved difficult, thanks to the present lack of commercially available software.
The material to hand sounded moderately promising, but for high- resolution audio,
SACD is currently the better bet.
NAME
Wadia 830

PRICE
£ 000

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
02/00 [AH] 020 8900 2866 www.musical-fidelity.co.uk

HOW WE RATE. IT Derived from the X- Ray, the A3, finished in brushed aluminium with
gold trim, is based on a24- bit delta- sigma chip, with low jitter thanks to the attention
paid to the clock and data re-timing circuitry. Fit and finish, and the controls, are
excellent. After spending some time with the A3, AH came to the view that it is avery
good example of amodern CD player: clean and controlled, revealing without trying to
impress by thrusting explicit detail from the outset.
NAME
Halm CDS II

PRICE
£ 900

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
1/99 [MCI
01722 332266

PRICE
E1125

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
12/00 [AG] 01722 332266

PRICE

Primare D30.2 £1499

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
6/
99

[AG]

01423 359 054

www.primare.nu

HOW WE RATE IT This player uses the classic Philips CDM12.4 mechanism but with
Primare-tweaked software designed to reduce noise from the source. To tackle the
greater sensitivity to shock that results, there is new decoupling and amagnetic clamp.
Conversion is by 8x oversampled Burr- Brown 1702 20- bit D-Aconverters. The D3o.2 hints
at the same kind of restraint that characterises the A3o.i amp. There is little graininess,
but the balance between resolving ability and smoothness is about as well judged as it
comes.
NAME
Shearne Phase 7

PRICE
£1500

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
5/99 [ DB]
01438 740953

www.shearneaudio.com

HOW WE RATE IT Built to the same high standards as the Phase 2amplifier, the
Shearne Audio Phase 7employs twin NPC 2o- bit DACs in dual- differential mode and a
Pacific Microsonics PMDioo HDCD 8x oversampling filter. Sonically, the ' 7delivers fine
detailing and stereo imaging, and atransparent but smooth treble. It handles ' trick'
CDs with ease, without clutter or muddle, and with real integrity. It gushes musical
accomplishment by the troughful, and is aperfect foil for the Phase 2amplifier.
NAME
PRICE
Technics DVD-Aao £899

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
11/00 [AG] 08705 357357

www.panasonic.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Among the first tranche of DVD-Audio players to be launched in the
UK, the DVD-Aio is also aDVD-Video player with on- board Dolby Digital and DTS
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www.wadia.com

HOW WE RATE IT CD transport and 24-bit/96kHz digital decoding computer (to use
Wadia's own terminology); the latter can operate as adigital pre- amplifier for up to six
components. Both are massively constructed, superbly finished and specified to the
highest possible standards. Sound quality is utterly consistent and very hard to fault,
and overall the Wadia combination is among the very tiny number of candidates that
qualify for the most over- used of all accolades: state of the art.

Amplifiers
NAME
Arcam Alpha jo

PRICE

REVIEWED

SUPPLIER

£799

4/99 [ DB]

01223 203200

www.arcam.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT This microprocessor- based amplifier
has innovative user features and interface design,
which can be extended to multi- room or home cinema
operation with add- in circuit boards. DB liked the Arcam
for its easy going and unflappable performance, but he
also felt it didn't quite develop the brio or have that
final ounce of loi de vivre. But enjoyability and
listenability are the abiding impression.

http://vnvw.naim-audio.com

HOW WE RATE IT It won't play CD-RW discs or provide adigital output, while disc
loading is very ' manual', and its lab test results are indifferent by modern standards,
with differences between pre- emphasised and non- pre- emphasised discs. Musically,
however, it is in aclass of its own for the price, imbuing arichness, and sense of life
into its music making that compact disc too frequently lacks. Athough relatively
unsophistic ated in some ways, the CD5 has an unusually solid, three-dimensional
quality and superb dynamics.
NAME

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
01/00 [AG] 01992 57303o

www.naim-audio.com

HOW WE RATE IT This two- box system includes an XPS power supply unit (and unlike
the CDX model, it can't be used without this). As MC said, the best compliment that can
be paid this player is that it sounds like afine analogue turntable, with firmly
constructed rhythm and bass lines, natural timbre, grainless textures and the ability to
surprise. Despite its price, it had to be rated as great value. Aminor quibble: couldn't
Naim make aphono socket version for ordinary mortals?
NAME
Hahn Audio CD5

vAvw.wadla.com

HOW WE RATE IT Wadia's cheapest player is still £ 3000 in this country, but its
performance makes it one to consider. Pioneer mechanism, Digimaster filter and dualdifferential 20- bit DACs conspire to make aserious CD player. Adjustable digital
volume control, plus spare digital inputs, means it can potentially replace apre- amp
in some systems. 'Afine sounding player,' said AH, 'that errs away from the clinically
clean in favour of arevelatory musical sound'.
NAME
PRICE
Wadia 27o/271x £17,900

NAME
PRICE
Musical Fidelity A3 £799

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
2/99 [AH]
01992 973030

NAME
ATC SIA2-150

PRICE
£z984

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
9/99 [DB]
01285 760561

wentatc.gb.net

HOW WE RATE IT Built to seemingly military standards, this chunky, no-nonsense
15oW integrated amplifier inspires confidence straight away. It's aMOSFET design of
innovative circuit configuration, which also includes an error- sensing system to shut
down the output in the case of extreme abuse — and save the speakers from damage.
Leaner and cooler in balance than some amplifiers, it has atruly mellifluous midband
combined with an unusually deep, well- controlled and powerful bass.
NAME
PRICE
Audio Research Ref 2 £ 9998

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
020 8971 3909 www.audioresearch.com

03/00 [ MCI

HOW WE RATE IT Anew and very costly analogue pre- amplifier, the Reference Two
recalls earlier great achievements, eg, the SPio II pre- amplifier. Despite some
broadband noise from this valve- based design, sound quality is top notch. It joins the
reference class of analogue controller with its marvelously balanced sound, not just in
overall tonal quality, but in the overall mix which defines true high performance.
NAME
PRICE
BAT VK-5oSE/VK-6o £6125

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
oi/oo [ AG] 01892 539595

www.balanced.com

HOW WE RATE IT Balanced Audio Technologies VK5oSE and VL6o are afull remote
control pre- amp and 60 watt/channel stereo valve amplifier. It manages to combine
the dynamics, consistency and (to alarge extent) independence from load variations
of solid-state, but with the finesse, inner complexity and poise of tubes. Overall
performance is well into single- ended valve territory, although the VK-6o is not singleended! It's unusually sweet-sounding, without the severity of some solid-state
counterparts.

NAME
PRICE
REVIEWED SUPPLIER
Chord CPA3200/12o0C £ 4041/4210 1/99 [AH]
01622 721444

www.chordelectronics.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Proof that you don't need floor- straining
US muscle amps to hit the high- end big time. This fully
balanced pre- amp and 33oW power amp show what
aerospace engineering can achieve for performance
audio.The SPMizooC uses switch- mode PSU technology and
sounds effortlessly dynamic and transparent. Has the
lisconcerting ability to create real sound pressure levels
with ease,' said AH, while the pair ' have traroarency to
music's inner workings.'
NAmr
PF ICE
Chord SPM120o0 £30989

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
12/00 [ AH] 01622 721444

ww.chordelectronics.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Probably the most powerful British amplifier ever, this switch- mode
MOSFET 98kg leviathan delivers 800 watts/channel into 8ohms, doubling with each
halving of load impedarce down to 2ohms, and it does so consistently, with
tremendous speed and control. On test, the amp sounded out with edge- of- the- seat
drama; and the top end was sweet and unforced (from aScanSpeak Revelator
tweeter), while low notes were gripped by the amp's authoritative hold.

NAME
PRICE
Cyrus Integrated 7 £7oo

NAME
PRICE
Copland CSA515 £ 1490

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
4/99 [AG]
020 8971 3909

HOW WE RATE IT The smaller of two Copland stereo power amplifiers, the CSA515 is
also watt/channel design which uses valves in the high impedance current regulator
in the driver stage, with separate transformers for the voltage amplifier and the main
current output to avoid : ross-modulation. The abiding impression is of an amplifier
good at holding the musical strands of complex musical argument together, even
when it is relatively weak at extracting the finest detail.
MAME
PRICE
Colgand CSA3o3 £1349

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
4/99 [AG]
020 8971 3909

HOW WE RATE IT The quintessence of Scandinavian cool, the Copland range has
been expanded to irclude asolid corpus of the ' affordable high- end'. This preamp follows the design path of the earlier CSA14, and is ahybrid based on Sovtek
6922 double- triodes in the line and RIAA differential stages, with all circuits
downstream solid-state. Operation is manual or remote control,the latter
defeatable in quality- first applications. An enduringly satisfying model.
NAME
Croft Vitale

PRICE
£35 0

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
02/00 [ KK] 01746 769156

www.eminentaudio.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Hard-mired pre-amp of the classic kind, descended from the Micra. It's
built into anew box but rmains true to the minimalist ideal. While sounding classically
vintage in its warmth and near total preclusion of edginess and grain, the Vitale nods to
modernity in sounding big, palpable and commanding. There's also enough low-level noise
and fuzziness to make you subconsciously utter amantra of ' no transistors'. Still quieter
than even amint Quad II. Quieter than aNu-Vista? Er, no.
NAME
PRICE
Cyrus aPAi/aCA7 £ 2600

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
[ MC] 01480 451777

10/99

www.cyrus.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT This strikingly attractive and beautifully made twin-monoblock
power amp, rated at : 50W/ch, is load- tolerant and more powerful than the numbers
suggest. Musically it is one of the most neutral and unexaggerated amps in its class,
with good focus, transparency, convincing depth imagery and perspectives, with a
subtle and expressive treble; balanced and unbalanced inputs. The latest version of
the aCA7 pre- amp ( reviewed Feb 2000) is well suited to the overall demands made on
it in Cyrus and similar quality systems. It moves to audiophile status with the PSX-R
outboard power supply increasing neutrality and liveliness; it also has useful control
features and awell thought-out and smooth running user interface.

www.cyrus.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Adiscreet- looking integrated amp, the ' 7delivers a ' big' sound,
ie, deep without rumbling; and has afreedom from grain and harshness through to
the upper limit. Imaging is very focused, and music with aregular rhythm has afast
midband allied to apunchy bass. This amp is flexible and has plenty of power.
NAME
PRICE
Densen B- 200/B-300 £ 1800

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
08/00 [ DB] 01582 561227

wmv.densen.dk

HOW WE RATE IT Elegant and minimalist externally, the Beat pre- and power amp
employ Teflon PCBs and surface- mount devices throughout. The B-200 pre- amp —
essentially a6watt Class Apower amp with aiohm output impedance — supports
external processors, and an internal phono stage can be added. The combination
sounded rhythmic while avoiding excess warmth. Although slightly dry, the whole
effect is focused, clean and uncoloured.
NAME
PRICE
Densen Beat Boo £ 600

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
6/99 [ DB]
01582 561227

www.densen.dk

HOW WE RATE IT Aline- level 6o watt/channel amp with
optional phono stage. Densen's big idea is to reproduce the
-hythm and timing of the music: the 'air guitar' factor if you will.
'There are amplifiers,' explained DB, ' which will better the Beat
Bloo in certain specific areas, but as an all-round package...
this is ahard act to follow. The result was always asmile on my
face'.

NAME
PRICE
REVIEWED SUPPLIER
Creek P43R/A52SE £ 35 0/£599 5/00 [ TB]
020 8361 4133 www.creekaudio.co.uk
HOW WE RATE IT Creek's low-cost remote- control, line- level pre- amp is well matched
to an 8oW power amp, to give an easy- to- listen- to, unforced sound quality
encouraging involvement with the music, along with fast and deep bass. You can add
'standard' or 'special' moving- magnet phono stages (£49 and f79), and low- and highsensitivity moving- coil boards for vinyl replay. If your speakers are bi-wirable, even
better results are possible by adding asecond A52SE power amp.

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
o6/oo [TB] 01480 451777

NAME
EAR 864

PRICE
£1449

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
olio° [ KR] 01480 45379 1 wwvi.ear-yoshino.com

HOW WE RATE IT Afull function phono inclusive pre- amplifier designed to satisfy
audiophiles and also studio pros, with its XLR balanced input and output. Balanced
operation offers improved dynamic contrasts, slam, overall control and coherence, as
well as virtually noise- free operation. Avery practical design, with conventional
impedance values and sensitivity figures, and rated for five years continuous
operation. Has the kind of bass transistor guys swear can't be delivered by valves.
NAME
FASE Nimis Naif

PRICE
£695

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
02/00 [ KK] 01502 582853 ,vww.faseauclio.com

HOW WE RATE IT iMac-like colour schemes distinguish this 15W valve amplifier, but
as KK rambled on and on in his review, ' the Nimis is not aimed at people too stupid to
live, as is iMac, but in reductio aloony tunes purist amplifier that seems like hi-fi ideal
for Teletubbies, or the sort of hairdressers who drive Vauxhall Tigras to look butch'. It
can sound slightly compressed, and will run out of steam, but gets on okay with
romantic lounge-lizardry from singers too cool to raise their voices. ' This amplifier', he
concluded. 'despite its Ronald McDonald attire, seduces, charms and romances'.
NAME
PRICE
Krell KAV•tsoa £ 2298

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
05/00 [AG] 020 8971 3909 www.krell.com

HOW WE RATE IT Entry-level Krell power amp that does not require asecond
mortgage: aGold Card will suffice. It seems powerful beyond its 150 watt/8 ohm
specs, and knows how to impose its will on loudspeakers. Even difficult loads caused
no problem for this amplifier, which can be bridged if more power is required. The
point here is not that the Krell goes loud but that it does so with such freedom from
unwanted side effects ' It turns out to be afully fledged member of the family'.
NAME
Krell KAV-250p

PRICE
£2298

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
05/00 [AG] 020 8971 3909 www.krell.com

HOW WE RATE IT Line entry-level remote control pre- amplifier with three unbalanced
line inputs and asingle balanced input and remote control. One input can be
configured as an output for use with home cinema, and outputs are available in
balanced and single- ended form. An ideal match for the KAV-15oa power amplifier,
and has the comparatively rare ability to reproduce arange of sounds simultaneously,
without the louder sounds grabbing the focus from the quieter ones.
NAME
Linn Kolektor

PRICE
£495

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
4/99 [AH]
0141 307 7777

www.linn.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT The Kolektor marks awelcome return to affordable hi-fi, and it is a
good partner for LK85 or LKiztopower amps. It is amazingly well equipped, putting
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hi-fi news
the previous entry-level Wakonda to shame. It includes an m- m phono input, one of 10
in total which can be individually tailored to suit the user, plus remote control, a
headphone socket and — heresy! — tone controls. There is alittle grain and
constriction, but overall it sounds remarkably fine.
NAME
Mc*mad(

PRICE
£2590

PRICE
E995

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
03/00 [ DB] 01359 240687

PRICE
REVIEWED SUPPLIER
E799/E799 2/99 [
AG] 020 8900 2866 yAyw.muslcal-fldellty.co.uk
HOW WE RATE IT Musical Fidelity's straight
line X-Pioo pre- amp uses the circuit topology
of the Nu-Vista, but substitutes solid-state
devices for nuvistor miniature valves. The XASi000 is aloo watt/channel solid-state
design. While the pre- amp is the star of the
show (which is unusual in acombination such
as this) the power amp is extremely
transparent, and the combination is clean,
agile and musical.

NAME
PRICE
Musical Fidelity A3 £849

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
10/99 [ AG] 020 8900 2866 www.muslcal-fldellty.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT After arash of curvy X- Series components, the A3 integrated
amplifier is adecidedly rectilinear affair. Solid and workmanlike, it offers five line
inputs (including tape) and one phono with switchable m- m and m-csettings. Apre.
amp output is also fitted. With arated 85 watt/channel output, the A3 is easily the
most complete, balanced and best sounding mid- price amo so far from MF.
NAME
PRICE
Musical Fidelity A300 £1333

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
03/00 11H] 020 8900 2866 www.musical-fidellty.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Apowerful yet compact 150 watt/channel amplifier, with five line
inputs, m•m/m-c and tape monitor, the remote controlled A3oo is essentially
transparent to the signal. 1H commented that few amplifiers so patently resemble
that fanciful ideal of 'astraight piece of wire with gain'.
NAME
MF AC3CR

PRICE
Li...

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
.6/lo [Del 020 8900 2866 www.muslcal-fldelity.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Choke Regulation power supply configuration employs an extra
inductive component to block higher mains harmonics and RF noise. Additional
capacitance is used after the chokes to reduce the AC impedance as seen by the
output stage. This pre/power combination essentially matches the now discontinued
Nu-Vista, and has arare sense of ' rightness'. The excellent low-level musical
resolution and subtle articulation allowed it to work well with SACD replay.
NAME
PRICE
Musical Fidelity X-A2 £99

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
lo/oo [ DB] 020 8900 2866 vnev.muslcal-fldellty.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Either the X-A2 is astripped down, remote control- free version of
the X-AlooR, or it is an enhanced X-A1, with the superior transformer of the X-AiooR,
and power increased from 50 watts to 75 watts/channel. Deciding which is better, is,
as DB puts it, a ' no brainer'. The X-Ai walks it, thanks to asurprisingly powerful bass,
with superior separation and articulation, while voices are clearer, and music
generally is more convincing.

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
4/99 [ KK]
01.235 810455

www.nagra.com

HOW WE RATE IT Class Adesign rated at 50 watts into
4, 8or 16 ohms, with zero negative feedback. Built around
ECC83 triodes and apair of 845 output tubes, it is a
push-pull design, fully balanced throughout. KK felt the
Nagra had no peers near the price, with abass control of
which Ongaku owners can only dream. Every trace of
detail attests to the VPA's commending and authoritative
presentation.
NAME
Nalm NAP5oo

PRICE
Eio,000

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
8/00 [MC] 01722 332266

www.nalm•audio.com

I HOW WE RATE IT The NAP5oo, with its outboard PSU, uses
I new Semelab output devices so powerful that the usual
, invasive protection circuitry is not required. The circuit is
internally bridged, for 140 watt/8 ohms, or double that into
4ohms, with prodigious current output. Sound quality is
thrilling, and driving Naim NBLs there is real synergy.

www.aanyllaudio.u-net.com

HOW WE RATE IT With an acrylic front and chrome knobs, the Meracus Intrare is very
European- looking, and indeed comes from Germany. DB noted that although not overbright, its crisp clarity and precise bass take no prisoners. ' This is no snooze machine.
It needs careful partnering, as its honesty will show up bright or sharp sources,
speakers or cables. But when everything is just right, the music is simply stunning'.
NAME
MF X-PlooiliSno

PRICE
£935 0

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
lo/oo [AG] 0208 948 4153 wymmccormackaudio.com

HOW WE RATE IT Recently acquired by Conrad- Johnson, the new TC-1 pre- (f895) and
DNA-125power amp (f1695) are developed directly from earlier models. The power
amp for example, uses an unusual distributed node power supply, while the pre- amp
is aunity gain device with two outputs, one essentially passive, the other buffered.
The buffered output works best and most consistently, and despite adryish balance
and atouch of grey in the sound, the McCormack combination is bold and
transparent, combining real solidity with fine detail resolution.
NAME
Memos 'Um

NAME
Nagra VPA

NAME
PRICE
Parasound FICA-3500 £2200

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
07/00 [
AG] 01423 359 054

www.parasound.com

HOW WE RATE IT This big John Curl designed stereo amplifier is Parasound's top
model: 350 watts/chaniel at abargain £ 2200. The HCA-3500 has the power of amad
drill on Viagra [ said AG], which it managed to wield with unfeasible finesse. ' Its
unusually lively and occasionally exposed sound quality places great demands on the
rest of the system, but pays dividends in spades' in the right company.
NAME
PRICE
Pau Labs X35o £995o

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
oaioo [AG] o1892 539595

www.passlabs.com

HOW WE RATE IT This 68kg of extravagantly- styled power amplifier is rated at 350
watts/channel. It eschews feedback, giving it alower than normal damping factor, and
is biased quite strongly towards Class Aso consequently runs very warm. The low
damping factor pred ,sposes towards thick, short cables. Although not the most
accurate high-end, solid-state amplifier around, there is alevel of detail, authority and
naturalness that places this amp among the finest at any price.
NAME
PRICE
PUS Labs Aleph P £3895

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
02/00 [AG] 01892 539595

www.passlabs.com

HOW WE RATE IT Even more idiosyncratic than the remote controlled X35o power
amp, the Aleph Pis functional but austere. There are four inputs, repeated in balanced
and single- ended versions, with individual gain controls for each channel and a
master gain control that makes aratchety sound when operated. This pre- amp is able
to muster an unusual finesse and transparency, with aharmonic purity and absence of
identifiable electronic signature associated only with the best of breed.
NAME
PRICE
Pathos Twin Towers £3250

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
8/99 [ KK] 01753 652669

wviw.ukd.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Exact circuit details are secret, but essentially this is aremote
control pure Class A, single-ended, zero NFB amp with aMOSFET output stage
'current sourced' by alarge inductor in parallel with acapacitor. The driver stage
employs E83CC/i2XA7. The downside is relative inefficiency and high heat
dissipation. Loads below about 5ohms ' make it cry'. KK notes that ' this is one of the
finest amplifiers I've heard, regardless of price'.
NAME
Primare A30.1

PRICE
£4499

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
6/99 [AG]
01423 359054

www.primare.nu

HOW WE RATE IT Like the D3o.2 CD player, Primare's matching A3o.i bipolar amplifier,
rated at loo watt/channel, looks like amillion dollars, and is remote controllable. The
volume control is afine step- ladder type, with extremely low distortion and accurate
channel balance throughout its range. Atruly powerful amp, even taking the power
rating into account, and yet it is almost English in its restraint and good manners.
NAME
PRICE
Quad QC 24/forty £3995

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
11/00 [
KK] 01480 447700

www.quad-hlti.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Retro styled recreation of the original Quad 22/11 valve pre-/ power
is larger than the original, and lacks filters and tone/tilt controls. Phono provision via
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hi-fi news
an upcoming stepup is scheduled for this year. The amplifiers (available only as a
pair) use KT- 88s to give more than twice the power of the KT- 66 original; it is
conservatively rated at 40W/channel and will cope with any load. The pre- amp lacks
the intrusive noise floor of the original, and has anew smoothness and precision; in
combination, the elusive lushness of the original is retained.
NAME
Quad 99

PRICE
Eno

REV EWED SUPPLIER
9/99 15 ,11
01480 4477 00

tune the system bass. The system also includes aderivative of the Ted Jordan
aluminium midrange driver. Tuning the system allows the user to arrive at aspecific
combination of pace, weight and tunefulness. The Note 3is genuinely muscular and
dynamic, with strong insight through difficuft passages.
NAME
ATC SCM7oLE

PRICE
Eo5oo

HOW WE RATE IT ATC's Studio Control Monitor (it measures 1200 x405 x465mm
hwd) is an monolithic 70- litre fully active three-way design with 350 watts of on- board
power amplification, and an external pre- amp, the SCA2 (£ 2599). The elaborate and
heavy speaker cabinet is all curves rather than angles, but musically it is more
angular, with bold dynamics, apowerful bass reach, but slightly vague imagery and a
marginal loss of HF detail and sweetness. It's nevertheless apowerful and effective
communicator, at its best with large-scale orchestral and vocal material.
NAME

PRICE

Audio Physic Libra £4599
PRICE
£730

REV EWED SUPPLIER
04/00 [ I
HI 0141 8820134

www.sjaudio.com

HOW WE RATE IT Samuel Johnson's styling and attention to detail in this remote
control pre/power amp combination (£ 2150/£258o) is exceptional, although
equipment levels are minimalist — much of the complex circuitry is related to the
power supply. The power amp too takes the reduction of residual noise and
interchannel crosstalk to near- obsessive lengths. IH found that employed between a
Meridian 508.4 Dplayer and apair of Quad ESL- 63s, they provided extraordinary
definition. He noted too that he had rarely been so impressed with an amplifier
combination, and felt that in all key respects it performed flawlessly.
NAME
PRICE
TAG McLaren DPA32R £ 1695

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
5/99 [ MC]
01344 862444 www.technics.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT The Technics SE-AD000 power amp (£ 15oo), rated at 140
watts/channel, is dominated by twin moving- coil power meters. The SU C3000 preamp (£ 1300) is fully featured, has m- m phono input, and optional low- noise
rechargeable £ 200 battery pack. The pre- amp achieves apromising standard in its
own right, aided by the battery, but the power amp is not in the same class.
NAME
Viking

PRICE
£55 0

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
Woo [
MC] 020 8948 4153 www.audiofreaks.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT This is the first product from Vidmar Electronic in Slovenia, home to
Kuzma and athriving hi-fi scene. The Viking ais azero- feedback straight-line preamplifier, with four inputs having ausefully high 83k ohm impedance. Adouble-triode
design based on the ECC82, the Viking ais honestly specified and uses good
components. It has abright tonal balance. said MC, though not fatally so. It is slightly
grainy too, but it is lively, upbeat and naturally dynamic, with soundstaging preeminent in its class. Agood mid- priced pre- amp with audiophile standards in mind.

Ludspeakers
NAME
ALR Jordan Note 3

PRICE
Es000

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
03/ou [AG] 020 8642 4436 www.atr.de

HOW WE RATE IT Compact three-way Kote 3measures 370 x245 x315 mm, ard
features alarge, oval rear- facing ABR with acentral boss which accepts weights to

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
02/00 [ MC] 01354 240687

www.aanvitaudio.u-net.com

HOW WE RATE IT This costly three-way German loudspeaker is from one of the very
few producers to recognize standards of neutrality. Standing io6omm ta11,165mm
wide and 465mm deep, the baffle tilts slightly back, giving some time alignment. A4
ohm impedance and low 86dB/W sensitivity has been traded for exceptional bass
extension. Essentially well balanced, as MC noted, the Libra rewarded listeners with
exceptionally stable, strongly focused stereo images with awide, deep soundstage'.
NAME
Avantgarde Uno

PRICE
£5300

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
05/00 PH] 01895 833099 www.avantgarde-acoustic.de
HOW WE RATE IT Avantgarde's smallest horn stands
1.44m high, has afront horn loaded mid and tweeter, and
anewly- designed self- powered subwoofer for the bass,
with aclaimed system sensitivity of 100dB/watt. After a
suitable running- in period, SH noted that they gave
immediacy, impact, emotional communication — but
without the colouration that has spoiled these aspects of
other horn loudspeakers. The Uno is not cheap, but in
SH's opinion, they more than stand up to conventional
box speaker competition at the price.

REV EWED SUPPLIER
so/oo [ MC] 0800 783 8007 www.tagmclarenaudio.com

HOW WE RATE IT The DPA32R is aanalogue pre- amp within which there is afully
functioning A/D-D/A interface, which means it can operate as adigital en- and
decoder and as aD/A converter for crgital sources. It can also accept the company's
DAB radio module internally (a £ 605 option) and can be intelligently interconnected
with other TAG McLaren components using the proprietary system bus. The DPA32R
offers asolid performance at afair price, and above average sound quality all round,
despite which MC found it more wortny of respect than enthusiastic endorsement.
NAME
PRICE
Technics 3000 series £ 2800

www.atc.gb.net

www.quad-hifi.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Replacing the 77 series, the 99 system has a
new system bus architecture. The 99 pre- amplifier includes
Quad equalisation and tilt controls, plus extensive sensitivity
setting options. Adedicated CD player and three different power
amp options complete the basic system, with tuner and AV
processor options available. Not as clever as Linn, or as pretty
as B&O, it's designed for the owner who wants convenience but
likes to have some idea of what goes on under the bonnet.
NAME
SJ pcasoo/ppasoo

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
Woo [AG] 01285 760561

NAME
AVI Neutron III

PRICE
£499

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
01/01 11111
01453 751656

www.avisound.bc.ca

HOW WE RATE IT With its five- litre volume, this miniature ( 265 x140 x205mn) 2- way
update of the Neutron family employs aScanSpeak fabric dome tweeter and 127mm
Vifa pulp cone, with crossover set at 2.8kHz. Aconsistent impedance makes it easy to
drive, if somewhat insensitive. Compared to the previous Neutrons, the III has alittle
more treble output, but retains, even builds on, its predecessors' stable imagery, tonal
accuracy, and class- leading levels of detail.
NAME
AVI Positron

PRICE
£49

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
MCI
01453 753 65
6

1/99

wvnv.avihifi.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT With arevised crossover introduced late ' 98, the Positron, already
notable for its stunning midrange clarity, has been transformed. The most obvious
change is adramatic improvement in bass slam. The Qof the bass has been tightened
to the point where the Positron is no longer so room or position sensitive. The new
crossover has certainly removed evidence of an over-warm bass, and the treble is now
better balanced with the midband.
NAME
PRICE
Mown Mlnipod £259

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
07/00 [AH] ono; 260033 www.minipod.com

HOW WE RATE IT Extravagantly styled compact two-way bass reflex design, the
MiniPod has three short aluminium legs, with asmall Kevlar-coned bass/midrange
unit and soft- dome tweeter. Bass has acertain weight with the right material, and
can even err on the side of sounding warm. Resolution is not especially high, and
treble occasionally stood out, but there was arefreshing lack of woody coloration,
and overall this design acquitted itself well.
NAME
B&W 6o1 52

PRICE
£200

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
02/00 [AG] 01403 524801

www.bwspeakers.com

HOW WE RATE IT This replacement for the original DM601 is atwo-way front-vented
model, making it easy to positior, and uses technology trickled down from the
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hi-fi news
Nautilus range; notably asimplified version of the Nautilus tweeter tube, and aflat
ring tweeter suspension. Bass is fuller than its predecessor, and the speaker sounds
potent and complete. Overall, this is an uncommonly sophisticated entry-level model,
with avery ' moreish' delivery that wears well in extended listening. Scored out of ten,
and adjusted for value, AG gave it 11.
NAME
B&W Nautilus 805

PRICE
fsboo

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
5/99 IKK]
01903 750750

www.bwspeakers.com

HOW WE RATE IT Forget that the compact Nautilus 805 is to
the flagship 801 what Calista Flockhart is to Pamela Anderson.
It is, despite high-tech-ery for the millennium, atwo-way standmount, and part of the tradition that put British loudspeakers
on the map — but it oozes detail light years away from the
simpler, BBC- derived classics which created the format. With its
seamless wall-to-wall sonic stage, and asilky texture, B&W
joins the ranks of the adored.
NAME
B&W CDM iNT

PRICE
£75 0

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
01/01 [AG] 01903 750750

B&W Nautilus 803

PRICE
flue

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
8/99 ( MC] 01903 750750

NAME
6412 Sa

PRICE
£360

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
sa/99 [ KK] 01903 5248o1

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
o8/oo [ 1(K] 01732 451938

www.dynaudio.com

HOW WE RATE If Afloorstanding column, measuring 203 x1020 x3oomm, the
Contour 2.5 is amagnetically- shielded AV design thatbenefits from asubwoofer to
resolve aslightly soft, indistinct feel. Using the foam port plugs supplied helped too.
In other respects, the Contour 12.5 put KK in mind of the larger classic British
speakers of the'7os, but with far greater power handling and speed. It has the
capacity to sound huge, but with holographic imaging, 'deliriously wide'
soundstaging, and greater than average depth.
NAME
Eggleston, Rou

PRICE
f8soe

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
9/99 [AG]
01892 539595

www.sounds-of-music.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Alabour of love, this extraordinarily solidly constructed, five- unit
speaker will handle enormous midband power if required. The Egglestone Works Rosa
is aperfect antidote to those speakers that emasculate orchestral and other large
scale, complex sounds. It paints the broad strokes better than most, but its balance is
rather dull (easily addressed with asmall wiring change behind the tweeter) and some
of the finer details are skimped. The quid quo pro is astonishing dynamics and image
scale, and the sound picture is more than impressively full-blooded.

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
12/00 [AG] 0800 652 5002 http://www.elac.com

PRICE

aso

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
03/00 [AG] 01.494 551551

www.elatcom

HOW WE RATE IT The Elac 3oi JET is acompact, rearvented twoway design featuring aluminium cones and domes, powerful
rare-earth magnets and an all- aluminium enclosure. Aspeaker
for the stripped pine and chrome set, this diminuative model has
sharp reflexes, and is at once bold, detailed, lean and
surprisingly powerful and authoritative sounding. Particularly at
home with rock and jazz, this is aconsistently surprising and
engaging loudspeaker. What it lacks in sophistication is more
than made up for in infectious panache and drive.
NAME
PRICE
Herbs* Camped ES f1299

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
[ MC] os444 235566

6/
99

www.harbeth.com

HOW WE RATE IT Fairly big as 'compacts' go, the original design
dates back over adecade, and is amore compact version of
Harbeth's then- equivalent of the Spendor BC1/SPi. The thin-wall
enclosure is visco elastically damped to BBC standards using
composite counterlayers, with beneficial damping at the
boundaries between the main shell and the screwed- on front
and rear panels. Beautifully balanced, articulate, well resolved,
transparent, with very natural vocals; easy to recommend.
NAME
PRICE
KEF Concerto One £600

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
03/00 [IN] 01622 67226t

www.kef.com

HOW WE RATE IT Atwo-way design that revises the name, if
not the aspirations of an earlier model. IH reported some
emphasis around 3ooHz, and adegree of phase discontinuity
at just over 400liz, lending acertain hollowness to the
contralto and lower reaches of the soprano — though drier,
more immediate recordings were less affected. Careful
placement can subdue, if not entirely correct its lower/mid
personality. The model is asafe recommendation.

wyny.bwspeakers.comi

HOW WE RATE IT The 602 may boast such B&W signature features as ametal dome
tweeter and woven Kevlar woofer; its vinyl finish may fool even the most epicurean
termite for afew seconds; the baffle may be sculpted, and the enclosure's weight and
solidity may suggest aspirations, but is it escargot to the 8o5's, er, nautilus, asked KK
in his review. The answer is aqualified no; there's more than ahint of the true
Nautilus in the 602 52, but although covetable, it cannot match 800 series for
refinement, transparency, speed or detail. But KK also notes that where it does show
aspirations above its station is in its top- to- bottom coherence and its long-term
listenability; 'At no point did Isuffer even slight traces of fatigue, as in six- hour plus
marathons'.
NAME
PRICE
Dynaudlo Contour 12.5£2456

NAME
Elac poi JET

worw.bwspeakers.com

HOW WE RATE IT Third in the Nautilus 800 series, this is avery
different speaker to the Matrix 803. The slim and elegant
to64mm tall enclosure contains 'apowerful sound engine'
noted MC, 'capable of working with some of the world's largest
and best power amplifiers. With amildly sweet and relaxed
balance, it convinces — by its evident purity, fine transparency
and focus — its natural balance and even handedness, though it
is perhaps not upfront enough for rockers'.

PRICE
f399

HOW WE RATE IT Elac's most eye-catching loudspeakers have aluminium enclosures
and ribbon tweeters, but this one uses amore conventional wood enclosure and hightech dome tweeter, an aluminium- magnesium- manganese composite. The inverted
aluminium composite bass dome is retained, however, and so is the unusual ability to
deliver volume levels that would defeat others (an Elac house characteristic) with
negligible compression or distortion. For acompact speaker, bass lines are
particularly well projected, and the speaker is well integrated.

www.bwspeakers.com

HOW WE RATE IT This smallest member of the CDM series (393 xzzo x29omm) has
now been upgraded with aversion of the Nautilus tweeter with its extended damped
rear cavity, married to afront vented 165mm Kevlar cone bass unit. Although compact,
this is avery grown-up loudspeaker which manages astrong, large-scale sound and
its bass is also more tuneful and expressive than many rivals'. Treble quality is not
quite as good, but the CDM iNT remains apowerful musical advocate.
NAME

NAME
flu C/82 Mk 11

NAME
KEF Four-Two

PRICE
£36se

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
Woo [HQ
os622 672262

kttp://unv.ketcan

HOW WE RATE IT The revised Reference Four-Two is alarge, four-way six- driver
system, including aUni Qmid/treble unit, coupled cavity bass and twin polypropylene
midrange units. Switchable compensation for near boundary use, and its relaid
crossover has ahigh 92dB/W sensitivity but acurrent- hungry 4ohm impedance.
Impressively neutral, the Four-Two has enormous bass reach without overhang, other
than amild extra warmth with contralto voice. Capable of great stability and depth,
the KEF is adept at accurately conveying recorded acoustics. Outstanding.
NAME
KEF Q69.2

PRICE
£699.99

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
so/oo [AG] os6a2 672261

http://www.kef.com

HOW WE RATE IT Newly revised flagship Q- series model is a3-way front vented
vinyl- wrap floor stander, with a Uni Qmid/treble and a ' racetrack' bass driver with the
radiating area of a2oomm unit, but which facilitates anarrower, more elegant
enclosure. No heavyweight, the KEF nevertheless delivers asmooth, sophisticated
sound, though it is atad soft- edged. Livelier than the original Q65, with colorations
better controlled, despite arather hollowsounding box, this was consistently felt to be
an enjoyable, communicative speaker, if not always avery good one objectively.
NAME
PRICE
Martin- Logan Prodigy £8967

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
8/oo [ MC] 020 897s 3909 www.martIntogan.com

HOW WE RATE IT The Prodigy is abig hybrid electrostatic with an avowedly
audiophile intent that combines ESL technology from the Statement with abass
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system featuring tailored directivity to enhance the blend of
ESL panel and moving- coil bass. Although not MartinLogan's biggest or most costly creation, it is arguably their
most successful musically with 'stature, presence and tonal
accuracy', and 'exceptional spatial qualities and fine sense
of air'. If subtlety and refinement matter more than impact
on rock programme, then this Martin- Logan may be the one
for you.
NAME
Mirage MRM-2

PRICE
£2200

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
04/00 [AG] 01473 240205

PRICE
£00

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
Woo [AG] 0248o 451m

www.mission.com

HOW WE RATE IT There was asense listening to this elegantly turned out
floorstander — it measures 795 x165 x295mm — when it seemed that so much had
gone into controlling every possible area of misbehaviour that something subtle but
significant had been squeezed from the sound. Most comfortable when producing
medium volume levels in small to medium-sized rooms, this is still one of the most
detailed, refined and articulate speaker in its class.
NAME
Mission fsa-AV

PRICE
E799.90

REVI EWED SUPPLIER
isloo [AG] 0248o 451777

http://www.mission.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT The most credible audio application so far for NXT flat panel
technology, the fs-2 plays to NXT's strengths and minimises its weaknesses. An AV
system (it's also available as atwo- channel sub- sat system), the f52-AV consists of a
cleverly designed corner subwoofer and five identical satellites on rotatable stands
which can be detached for wall fixing. It is also possible to clip satellites together to
increase power handling. Sonically, the system is smooth, easy and mellifluous, and
fills large spaces more convincingly than you could reasonably expect.
NAME
PRICE
Monitor Audio Silver 7E599

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
4/99 [AGI
02223 242898 www.moniteraudio.com

HOW WE RATE IT Amagnetically- shielded design suitable for hi-fi and home cinema,
standout features are the bright magnesium alloy cones and gold anodised alloy dome
tweeters. The other reason for the naine is that it was designed in its silver anniversary
year. This compact floorstander is relaxed and easy on the ear, and the speaker is
polished and restrained. Sound quality is however let down by adistant, wispy treble.
NAME
MT Kestrel E

PRICE
£474

NAME
Quad ESL-989

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
2/99 11161
01636 842000

HOW WE RATE IT Musical Technology's truly compact floorstander, the three- sided
enclosure stands just 800mm tall, with an 8.7 litre internal volume, which is less than
many stand- mounted compacts. The irregular shape does help discourage internal
resonances, however, and there are various extra cost options: better bases, biwirable crossovers, and anumber of finishes. With alimited LF reach and SPL
capability, the Kestrel Ewisely concen; rates on subtlety, clarity and expressiveness.

NAME
Ruark Solus

NAME
Ruark Prologue R

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
07/0o [ 081 02707 393002

www.bryston.ca

HOW WE RATE IT Associated with the Bryston electronics brand, this British
manufacturer specializes in transmission- line speakers featuring ATC, and lately its

PRICE
£1230

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
9/99 [ KK]
01702 602420

www.ruark.com

PRICE
£949

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
20/00 (AG] 01702 602410

www.ruark.com

HOW WE RATE IT Not the biggest at the price, the Prologue Rhas astrongly
asymmetric wood veneered enclosure supplied in mirror- image pairs, and uses two
small ujomm paper pulp bass/midrange drivers and a28mm silk dome driver that
takes over at 1.8kHz. The slightly drooping response but otherwise excellent set of
measurements is consistent with aspeaker lacking only the last ounce of detail, but
has aconsistency of voicing and musical expressiveness quite out of the ordinary.
NAME
PRICE
Sonus Faber Signum £1249

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
6/99 [ MC] 020 8972 3909 www.mclink.it

HOW WE RATE IT This is acostly miniature, with an 8litre enclosure. Beautifully
finished, it's built from superb solid hardwoods with asense of style which sets them
apart from the norm. Such is the quality of this speaker's appearance that it is worth
fitting the matching solid walnut stands, at £ 450. While its tonal balance is not quite
in the reference class, its obvious commitment to the musical message, sense of
performance and pace certainly are.
NAME
PRICE
Snell E.5 Tower £1320

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
6/99 [AG]
01233 813111

www.snell.com

HOW WE RATE IT Superbly made, this is alarge (1080 x220 x29omm), and heavy
design, with wall damped enclosure walls, and strong attention to detail — even a
diecast crossover heatsink — which one magazine review (elsewhere) described as
'European- sounding'. It isn't. In fact it's aquintessentially US- flavoured big speaker,
one with arolling, prominent bass, an almost tangibly raunchy quality that often
sounds heavy handed, even away from walls, and which gives the best results
irrespective of the setting of the boundary switch.

PRICE
REVIEWED
SUPPLIER
NAME
Maim NEIL
£6843
u/oo [ MC] 0722 332266
http://www.naim-audio.com
Comparable to the flagship DBL, but vi ith two 2oomm drivers replacing the DBL's
3oomm bass unit, in aslimmer enclosure to suit, the iujomm tall NBL has abarrelled
top, and tapers- in towards the back. The mid and treble units are decoupled from the
main bass section, reducing mutual interference; and in addition decoupling
measures are used elsewhere in the design, which is fast, lean, agile and with
impressive timing. Although not strictly neutral, this should not disbar serious
auditioning. Alandmark creation.
PRICE
£2200

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
07/00 [KK] 01480 447700 wvnv.quad-hifi.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT This two-way compact, measuring 330 x206 x333mm, is the entry
point to the Sterling Reference line. KK called it a 'deliciously curious mix of modern
refinement and pre-Birt, classic BBC/British box speaker', with abass that would once
have required aspeaker twice as big. But commenting on the name, and pointing to
Ruarks' stylistic obsession with one of this speaker's main rivals, he asks why didn't
they succumb to hero worship and call it ' Solus Faber'?

NAME
Spender S-3/3

NAME
PMC Flh

PRICE
£ 000

HOW WE RATE IT No product launch since the ESL- 63 carries
as much baggage as anew Quad speaker says KK of the new
senior and wider- bandwidth ' 989 — the dynamic variant of the
ESL- 988. Other changes include more audiophile components
and more rigid construction. The speaker needs room to
breathe, but is ' no amplifier- breaker', although KK felt it
preferred tubes, with which the clarity, transparency and
disappearing act so beloved of the originals remain untainted.

vrévw.miragespeakers.com

HOW WE RATE IT Fabulously built state-of-the-art miniature two-way has asuperb
two- layer enclosure, with asteel lining and aCohan machinable polymer baffle. This
is an uncommonly sophisticated package, which demands alot of power, but lacks
the usual box colouration artefacts. Its precision and detail are difficult to match in
any other speaker so compact. It really needs asubwoofer, and it did work well with
the BPS15oi subwoofer, at £ 699.90
NAME
Mission 782

own dome midrange units, mostly for professional studio applications. The
is a
domestic speaker measuring woo x200 x3oomm, aspiked plinth adding 35mm to
the height. The FBi's free- flowing bass adds tangibility to the low end, with aclear,
deep, low distortion bass free of the drone and boom that can afflict reflex speakers.

PRICE
£499

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
05/00 [ KK] 01323 843474

ww2v.spendor.mcmaiLcom

HOW WE RATE IT This is no replacement for the LS3/5A (KK
points out) despite the echoes of its famous predecessor in the
name, even the dimensions: the S-3/5 is rather like an LS3/5A
rotated laterally by 90 degrees. But the new model lacks the
125Hz boost meant to make you think the LS3/5A had bass, and
it consequently screams out for asubwoofer. As KK said, if you
forget that the LS3/5A ever existed, you're going to think this is
the best compact device since the Canon lxus.
NAME
Spender SP3/21)

PRICE
£323

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
6/99 [ MC] 01323 843474

www.spendor.mcmaiLcom

HOW WE RATE IT With this model, Spendor has at last entered the most popular area
of the current speaker market: the usefully efficient, bass reflex tuned compact two-
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OK, now prepare for another shock: the more
affordable KAV series has undergone a complete
makeover. both inside and out, and now comes with
an absolutely stunning polished silver finish. And get
this: no sharp edges. so no more blood on the carpet.

Musical Fidelity A3 E, A300
Integrated amplifier

X- P100 E, X-AS100
pre power amplIflur

Happy? You will be, because the changes are much
more than skin-deep. The 300i reappears as the 300i/1
and borrows some ERR technology to give asound
that is almost embarrassingly good. And power is
boosted to 200 Wpc.
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Copland CDA 289
cd player

Proceed AVP
processor

The best partner for it is the new KAV-200CD compact
disc player. which improves still further on the 250CD
to set anew standard in looks and performance at its
price point.
For Cinema fans - yes. of course some read ' Hi Fi
News - comes the gorgeous looking all- silver HTS
surround sound processor which will knock you out
when you feed it ademanding sound track, and the
chunky but rackable 200a/5 200 Watt five channel
bridgable amplifier. This replaces the old 500/5 and
KAV-1500 multi- channel amps - but, again thanks to
some FPS imput, is afew soundtracks ahead either.
Telephone Brian Rivas for more details.
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way, typically based on a6- inch bass/mid driver. The veneered thin-wall MDF
enclosure is panel damped by heavy bitumen pads. Sounding almost like afull- range,
larger speaker, the Spendor is easy to get on with. The treble is pure and well
integrated, while the midband is of almost reference quality.
NAME
PRICE
Tannoy Revolution R2 499

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
8/99 [AG]
01236 420199

www.tannoy.com

HOW WE RATE IT Larger version of popular Revol ition Ri is similar, except that it is a
floorstander, has asecond bass driver, and asealed bottom compartment that can be
mass loaded to improve sound quaiity and enhance stability. Tweeter sensitivitymatching is by auto- transformer, available in anumber of values to ensure sample- tosample consistency, and avoiding the damping effect of aresistor. With afine real
wood finish, sound quality is astraight good throughout, with no real weaknesses.
NAME
TLC Classic

PRICE
E873

PRICE
£959

PRICE
Eutoo

j

NAME
Michell Gyro SE

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
10/99 [AG] °up 2832636

www.wilsonbenesch.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT This tall, fastidiouslyconstructed teardrop cross-section floorstander
has married aScanspeak tweeter to two
homegrown, high-tech Tactic drivers, replacing the
Scan bass drivers used in the shorter but
otherwise similar ACT One. Acomplex design, the
listening results are equivocal, combining arather
bright, thin balance with superb articulation and
class- leading resolution. Magic in the right
system, it's analytical and controlled to afault.
NAME
PRICE
REVIEWED SUPPLIER
Wilson WATT/Puppy £8700/9700 04/00 [ MC] 020 8971 3909 www.wilsonaudio.com
HOW WE RATE IT The System 6is the latest iteration of the Wilson Audio
WATT/Puppy combination— in which the WATT (almost unbelievably, the acronym
was for Wilson Audio Tiny Tot) was always an exquisite desktop/nearfield monitor,
and the Puppy (alarger cabinet on which the WATT sits) its woofer companion.
However, the System 6includes extensively re- engineering of both units and now
provides superior dynamic range. Approaching the potential of the much bigger
Wilson MAXX, the bass kicks harder and deeper than with the System 5, with
improved resolution of fine detail and crisper transient leading edges. Although
compact, System 6can take on the world's largest power amplifiers, yet remain
satisfying at low levels. MC noted stereo imaging was good and the low-level
resolution and low distortion related well to far more expensive creations.

vnvw.linn.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT There have been no revisions or reviews of
the Linn LPiz for several years, but its enduring popularity
guarantees its inclusion in the recommended list. Classic
three- paint suspended chassis design, based on AR and
Ariston models but with tighter engineering. Various versions
still in production, using Basik, Valhalla or Lingo power
supp;ies, and Akito or Ekos tonearms. Areference musicmaking deck if ever there was one.

PRICE
REVIEWED SUPPLIER
E773/E399 03/99 [AH] 020 8953 0771 www.michell-engineering.co.uk
HOW WE RATE IT Arecent update to the standard Gyro
of the early ' 8os, the SE uses less Perspex, making alower
price and arguably even better sound. Unique merry-goround appearance distracts the eye but the ear needn't be
fooled — this is aneutral deck capable of great sound at a
reasonable pnce. Can easily be upgraded with QC power
supply and record clamp. Good test-bed for different
tonearms.

NAME
Pro-led Debut

PRICE
Lao

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
Woo [TB] 01233 511166

tevw.henleydesigns.co.uk

HOW WI RATE IT This is asimple yet highly manual
effective belt- drive turntable at aprice that almost
beggars belief, considering it includes atonearm and
cartridge. No nasty top end or flaccid bass, just aclean,
rather crisp and lively sound,' commented TB. lust add the
Phono Box cartridge pre- amplifier for and extra £40, and you
can have an incredible vinyl- playing front-end that will work
with any amplifier.

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
9/99 IDB1
01263 741417

HOW WE RATE IT Ventas Horn Systems is asmall Norfolk- based company, run by a
guitar maker. The speakers were born out of frustration at the way the guitar was
reproduced by most speakers. The compact zo has an enormously heavy and solid
double- skin construction. Bass is full, deep and fruity, while the treble is articulate
without sounding brittle or bright. DB concluded tnat it produces abig, enjoyable
and extremely listenable sound low on listener fatigue and high on musical ana ysis.
NAME
PRICE
Wilson Benesch ACT 2 £9000

PRICE
REVIEWED SUPPLIER
from Eao73 03/97 [MT] 01413077777

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
7/99 [AH]
01924 406016 www.totem.com

HOW WE RATE IT Standing 850 x130 xi8omm, the Arro is
small enougn to slip into the smallest of listening rooms,
assuming floorspace is accessible. The Arro has an outstanding
ability to cast astereo image across, behind and around the
speakers. Integration between the drivers is excellent, the
seamlessness helping draw the listener into the fluid midband.
Despite the limitations of power/low frequency handling, Afi
found himself quite taken Totem's delicate pole- like speakE rs.
NAME
Veritas ao

NAME
Unit LP22

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
3/99 [AG]
020 7338 4430 www.tonsiLcom.pl

HOW WE RATE IT TLC is amajor manufacturer based in Poland, and akey OEM
supplier to large parts of the British loudspeaker industry. The Classic One is well
built, with asturdy wood veneered enclosure with aslightly tilted back baffle, and an
optional piano gloss finish for fzoo more. This speaker is an excellent antidote to the
thin, hard loudspeaker brigade, though it can sound atad raw when extended, but the
treble is clean and incisive. Impressive.
NAME
Totem Arro

Turntables

NAME
PRICE
Pro-lect RPMfour £300

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
07/00 [TB] 01235 311166

www.henleydesigns.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT This oval- shaped belt- drive deck comes complete and ready to
play with an Ortofon 510 cartridge (if bought separately, £45) and aPro-ject 9
tonearm (nominally £ 250). The clear acrylic cover attracted comment, reminiscent of
'a jelly mould or belnder'. Change from 33 to 5rpm is by shifting the belt, which
means first removing the platter. Sound quality was rated as good; but achange of
stílus (to Ortofon MC3o Supreme) brought the unit alive. The deck was considered
to add precision and solidity to the soundstage to that of the Debut.
NAME
Rep RB sedes tonearms

PRICE
from E288

REVIEWED
03/84 ( MC)

SUPPLIER
01702 333071

HOW WE RATE IT Another enduring classic which has to be included here. One-piece
diecast armtube (rigid from headshell right through to the counterweight) plus
simple plastics has made acheap, reliable tonearm that has launched athousand
record decks. RB25o starts the range; RB3oo adds spring- loaded downforce
adjustment; and RB9oo adds much- needed better cabling and improved build quality.
Beloved of tweakers who will modify counterweight stub and wiring.
NAME
SME Model so

PRICE
f1643.75

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
12/99 [KR] ono; ken

www.sme.ltd.uk

HOW WE RATE IT More affordable than the ' 20 and ' 3o, but
still with that solid, precision engineering that is the envy of
other manufacturers around the world. Price quoted includes
asimplified version of the classic Series Vtonearm. ' So eerily
quiet and uncoloured' said KK, 'one of the best ambassadors
yet for the greatness of analogue replay via vinyl, it also
serves to confuse the digitalians just because it is so damned
quiet. The Model io let's you hear the music and nothing else.'
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Upsample CDs to SACD
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CD :
ACCUPHASE, ADVANTAGE, AUDIO SYNTHESIS, BALANCED AUDIO TECHNOLOGY,
dCS ELGAR, DELIUS AND PURCELL, MERACUS, PASS, SUGDEN, W ADIA. VINYL: BASIS,
CLEARAUDIO, CROWN J
EWEL, DNM ,GRAHAM, THE GROOVE, LEHMANN, MICHELL,
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advice will take account of your best

J
UST LISTEN AND YOU'LL KNOW

Lyra, LA.T., Lavardin, Meadowlark,
Musical Technology, Magnum Dynalab,

Pro-ac, Piego, Pink Triangle, ?rimare,

sounds they have ever heard, so you know
we can do the same in your home. Our

long run.

01892 547004

Where else can you
compare all these
products:

Think of the DP75V as aversatile,
upgradeable, DIGITAL PREAMP, with a
built-in CD transport. Switch digital
inputs and control volume from the
remote as normal.

music along the way and save money in the

OR FAX

HTTP://www.sounds-of-music.co.uk

Upsampling creates natural, threedimensional sound. Notes gain
CHARACTER and are better defined in
time and space. Music takes on more
meaning and COHERENCE.

Customers say we make some of the best

01892 547003

OR VISIT OUR WEBSITE ON

Make the most of the CDs you have
now and will buy for years to come.
UPSAMPLE them all to 24bit/192kS/s
and decode any future DVD or SACD
recordings. Even drive the power
amp direct with the built-in DIGITAL
VOLUME CONTROL — all in one box.

Music through the DP75V is rich,
seductive and INVOLVING. Listen for
hours without fatigue. This player
delivers the future of digital.
It sounds ANALOGUE.

CALL

Sennheiser, Sonic Link, Sony, Soundstyle,
Sound Organisation, Sumiko,
Straight Wire, Sonic Frontiers,
Sonus-Faber, Stands Unique, Target,
Trilogy, Teac, Theta, Tannoy, Toten,
Talk Electronics, Thule, Townshend,
Trarsparent, Transfiguration, Triangle,
Unison Research, Van Den Hu I,
V.T.L., Wisdom, Wilson, Wilson-Benescn,
Wadia, XTC, XL0, YBA

10-12 Chapel Place
'Tunbridge Wells Kent TN1 1YQ

theexpen

for advice on hi-fi matters

write to: the experts, Hi-fi News, IPC Media Ltd, Focus House,
Dingwall Avenue, Croydon, CR9 2TA • email: hi-finews@ipcmedia.com
A biased view

line when compared to your set-up gauge. Is

inconsistency between alignment from your dealer

the Linn gauge different from yours?

and the HFN gauge is probably due to slightly

Ipurchased acopy of the HiFi News test

Incidentally the problems about bias were

different suggested geometries. Different

record about ayear ago. Since then Ihave

present both before and after Ichanged the

alignment protractors may be calibrated with

experienced the same problem with two

alignment to match your protractor.

different null points, as opinions vary on the best

different cartridges, an Ortofon FL25 and a
Sumiko Blue Point Special ( new).
On the bias test tracks, both cartridges
presented the same problem. The first two

Iwould be grateful for your help since I

compromise to get good sound right across the

always have these concerns at the back of my

record. The Linn protractor is probably set to

mind when Iam playing an LP.

66mm and n9mm, while the HFN gauge uses

Mike G, Hampshire

65mm and izomm. Not much difference, but

tracks were fine but both + 16dB and + 18dB

enough to cause minor discrepancy.

produced aloud buzz from the right speaker. I • It's normal for moving-coil cartridges to fail on

For abetter look at the effect of changing

know that the notes on the sleeve said that

the two highest- level tracks, which do represent a

stylus overhang relative to headshell offset, try

+18dB was unlikely to be played cleanly, but

severe test of tracking ability. It's assumed you

using the Townshend Alignment Protractor

the same was not said about + 16dB. Ihave

have set the tracking weight (downforce) at the

(Townshend Audio,

reversed the phono plugs at the pre- amp and

upper limit of the manufacturer's specified range,

distortion due to misalignment at every radius

the buzz moved to the other speaker, indicating

as this will give the best chance of tracking very

across the record.

that the problem was at the turntable end.

high level cuts — although in

Increasing the bias on the arm to maximum

practice you may find the best

brought only aslight improvement.

sound quality is obtained when

My turntable is aLinn Sondek with an lttok

setting. Unfortunately, playing a

1. Could the record be at fault?

test track over and over with a

2. Are the results Ihave experienced normal?

mistracking cartridge may

3. Could the fault be with the tonearm and/or

irreparably damage the groove

the cable?

itself, so that even when tracking is

experienced Linn dealer and both were out of

8979 2155), which shows

you back off slightly from this

II and is perfectly level using aMana level.

Also both cartridges were fitted by an

020

made secure, audible distortion
may still be present. The

month 111-F1News
-

Exclusive tests

Win a £10,000 hi-fi system!

We'll be testing the unique British- made digital amplifier from Ventas,

Our May issue ' lucky numbers' promotion gives you the chance to own

and offering full lab test on Audio Note's Kegon valve amplifier

afabulous high- end hi-fi setup worth more than fa°, 000

Group test

Next issue on sale Friday,
6April ... essential reading!

We'll be testing, comparing and evaluating awhole bunch of the latest
and greatest British- made loudspeakers

2001
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You Can Have

BOTH

STATE OF THE ART
At last, all new Krell KAV300iL is now on permanent demonstration.
All new looks, more power and anew reference performance from an
integrated amp. The new ' must have' product!
MARTIN LOGAN PRODOGY
We believe the prodigy to be
unbeatable at it's price!
Incorporating the latest technology
from their ' Statement' reference
speaker. A truly remarkable speaker
that should be on every- ones
shortlist.

THETA CASANOVA
The Casanova.
Truly an audiophile
product with
unbeatable cinema
performance!
Theta, the only
manufacturer that
makes completely
upgradable
cinema products!

5Channel Surround Sound
Processor

THETA DREADNOUGHT
The Theta Dreadnought
is simply a beautiful
amplifier. Since
demonstrating this
amp we have been
constantly surprised by
its performance. This
amp is hard to beat
at any price.
THETA CARMEN DVD/CD
The Carman is aDVD
transport that gives you the
best of all worlds. It easily
outperforms most reference
CD transports and will also
play your movies! Looks
like the Yanks have done it
again!

'

A SELECTION OF SECOND-HAND AND EX DEMONSTRATION EQUIPMENT
EX•DEM

REP ( NEV.')

Adcom GEP555 pre amp, es/dent
Densen DM10 Intg amp ex dem

SP PRICE XD

£499.00
£ 1375.00

SECONDHAND

REP ( NEW)

£200.00
£ 1100.00

SP PRICE SH

Arcam 170.2 Transport s/h

£700.00

£275.00

Arcam Alpha 10 integrated amp
Arcam Alpha 10 Power amp

£800.00
£600.00

£400.00
£ 300.00

Arcam Alpha 5+ integrated amp
Audio Research I.S1 s/h

£480.00
£2000.00

£ 250.00
£750.00

£4500.00

£2500.00

Chord SP54 1200C Power amp
Exposure 17 & 18 pre power s/h
REF 107 , peakers (with cube) s/h

£ 1698.00 £800.00
£3395.00 £ 1400.00

Muse 18 subwoofer
Musical Fidelity XA1

£4000.00
£ 500.00

£ 1500.00
£ 250.00

NVA pre50 and power70 + cabling s/h

£ 1400.00

£ 550.00

Restek Challenger integrated amp s/h
Rotel RA971 integrated amp s/h

£ 1400.00
£275.00

£ 800.00
£ 150.00

Ruark Broadsword speakers black s/h

£800.00

£300.00

Ruark Talisman Mk2 speakers s/h

£800.00

Theta Data Mk2 ( Silver) s/h
Wadia X64.4 D TO A.
KEE Q70 black ( mint)

£800.00

£ 3290.00

£ 1500.00

£ 12000.00

£6000.00

£5000.00

£ 1500.00

Unison Research Absolute 845 integrated amp s/h

£730.00

High- End 2Channel PreAmplifier

r
In One Box
The Thule PR250B
A/V Processor- Preamplifier
With the PR250B you really do get the Lest of both worlds Robert
Deutsch comments in Stereophile, "
Iwould certainly put the
PR2508 up against any solid-state stereo preamplifier"
Not bad, when you :onsider the PR250B retails for mst £ 1500

£ 350.00

If you require any further information please contact us by phone fax or email as below

* INTEREST FREE CREDIT OR ' BUY NOW PAY LATER' * 4DEMONSTRATION ROOMS
INCLUDING 2 ' CINEMA' ROOMS * MAIL ORDER FACILITY *
AGENCIES INCLUDE:
APOLLO, AUDIO RESEARCH, AUDIO ANALOGUE, AUDIOQUEST, B&W ( INC 800 NAUTI, BEYER, BOSE,
BOSTON, CASTLE, CELESTION, COPLAND, DENON, DENSEN, DPA, GRADO, JADIS, KEF, KOETSU,
KRELL, MARANTZ, MARTIN LOGAN, MICHELL, MICROMEGA, NORDOST, ORELLE, ORTOFON,
PROJEKT, QUADRASPIRE, QED, REL, ROTEL RUARK, SENNHEISER, SONUS FABER, SOUND STYLE,
SUMIKO, TARGET, TAG McLAREN, THETA, TRANSPARENT AUDIO, VIDIKRON, WILSON
101 St Albans Road, Watford, Hertfordshire, WD1 1RD
Phone: 01923 245250/233011 Fax: 01923 230 798 Email: acoustic-arts©FreeNet.Co.UK
From Tuesday to Saturday 10am-5.30pm ( late on Thursday by appointment)

VISA
96 apri12001

For your free full colour data sheet or to arrange an audition call
01252 702705 or email: info@audioreference.co.uk

enence
IMPORT &

DISTRIBL floN

Acapella, Argento Audio Cable, Cabosse, Clearaudio, CAT., Graham, Marsh
Sound Design, Robertson, Thule, Transfiguration

Subscribe
for just £7.311
*Take out aquarterly Direct Debit subscription to
Hi Fi News today and you'll just pay £ 7.31 per
quarter and receive aFREE Hi Fi News binder
worth £ 7.50.
Including the binder, that's asaving of £ 17.25 over the next twelve months!
And, look what else you get -

•No price increases in their first year
(regardless of changes in cover price).
•Your monthly issue of Hi Fi News before
is available at the newsagents - get to thc
all-important classifieds first!
•A guarantee never to miss an issue.
•A full money back guarantee for all un mailed issues if in the unlikely event you're
not completely satisfied.

And remember Direct Debit is the easiest and most convenient way to
pay for your subscription. The money we save in administration we pass
onto you.

•Control to cancel your subscription at
anytime.

Just complete the form below or, for immediate service, just call the
order hotline number.
But please hurry! Offer closes Friday, 6th April

"SEND NO MONEY NOW"
Instructions to your Bank or Building Society to pay by Direct Debit
Bank Building Society Account Number

Please fill in the form and send to:
Hi Fi News Subscriptions FREEPOST CTiont

Branch Sort Code

PO Box 272 Hayward's Heath West Sussex RH16 3FS
Telephone Order Hotline - 01622 nitnit Fax - offly 445599 Email imsubselpcmedia.com

Originator's Identification Number

7 6 4

2

2

1

Name
Reference Number

Address
Postcode
Name and full postal address of your Bank or Building Society
To The Manager

Bank/Building Society

Instructions to your Bank or Bnifding Society
Please pay IPC Media Ltd Direct Debits from the account detailed mthis instruction subject to the safeguards
ssured by the Direct Debit GLaentee. Iunderstand that this instruction may remain with IPC Media Ltd and
ir so, details will be passed electronically to my Bank/Building Sa iety

Address
Postcode

Signature(s)
21D

Name(s) of Account Holder

Date

Bank Building Society Account Holder

Bank and Building Societies may not accept Direct Debit lnstructior sfrom some types of accounts

This guarantee should be retained by the ['net

The Direct Debit Guarantee

1

DIRECT
1..
)Debit

This guarantee is offered by all Banks and Building Societies that take part in the Direct Debit

If the amounts to be paid or the payment dates change IPC Media Ltd will notify you within to

Scheme. The efficiency and security of the schemes is monitored and protected by your own

working days in advance of your account being debited or as otherwise agreed.

Bank or Building Society, you are guaranteed afull immediate refund from your branch of the

You can cancel Direct Debit at any time by writing to your Bank or Building Society. Please also

amount paid.

send acopy of your letter to us.
Registered Office IPC Media Limited, King's Reach Tower, Stamfurd Street, London 5Es 9LS Registered Number: 3731204
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HARMONIC TECHNOLOGY aabilem.
SINGLE CRYSTAL CABLES:— Ile

"I was astounded. .there was asurreal sense of palpability...
intimate recordings were more tangible" (Absolute Sound)
DEFYING BELIEF, THE NEW CARY V12
AMP: A PUSH-PULL DESIGN WITH SET
CHARACTERISTICS, ZERO FEEDBACK
A REFERENCE PHONO STAGE FROM
EARMAX, THE PHONO MAX ( MM/MC)

CARY AUDIO
TRIANGLE
BC ACOUSTIQUE
HARMONIC
TECHNOLOGY
SOTA
ARCICI
The Audiophile Club
SHINPY
SOLILOQUY
EARMAX
HARTLEY
sales@audiophileclub.co.uk
AUDIO AERO
www.audiophileclub.co.uk
TOS

Muse Model Nine CD/DVD/DVD-A
£3250.00

conrad-johnson EV-1 valve phono
stage £ 1500.00

Cadence Anina electrostatic hybrid
loudspeaker £ 2700.00

elnedd -jOhgleion

Unison Research 56 amplifier
(3owpc) fa600.00

Pathos Classic One integrated amplifier
£995- 00

conrad-johnson Premier HA amplifier
(7owpc) £ 3650.00

Affordable Valve Company • Argento Cables • Audio Analogue • Audiostatic • Avalon Acoustics • Barnett & Oswald • Beauhorn • Benz- Micro • Cadence
Canary Audio • Cardas Cables • Chario • Clearaudio • conrad-johnson • Diapason • EAR/Yoshino • Esopower • Final • finite elemente • GRAAF • Kuzma
Lyra • McCormack • Magnum Dynalab • Monrio • Muse Electronics • Musical Technology • Nordost • Nottingham Analogue • Opera • Pathos Acoustics
SME • Shun Mook • Thule . Transfiguration • Trigon • Unison Reseach • Wadia
Now You Have The Choke. For those living in the following

Berkshire, Oxfordshire, Hampshire,

areas please call the relevant telephone numbers for a full home

Bedfordshire, Wiltshire, Surrey

consultancy

Devon, Dorset, Somerset, Cornwall

service. Phone for dligaour home schemes.

FOR ALL OTHER AREAS CALL : 020 7380 0866

FAX: 020

7383 5028

EMAIL:

01189 710413
07968 228494

info@audioconsultants.co.uk www.audioconsultants.co.iuk

accessoriesclut
Going Dutch
When choosing new equipment you need to hear
something familiar. Instead of taking astack of
CDs to your dealer's, why not just asingle disc
with avariety of different kinds of music and
different kinds of recorded sound on it? Created
by Dutch musicians working in jazz, folk and
classical fields and recorded as part of aseries
of releases by STS Digital, the third High- End
Audiophile Test Demo CD is available for just
fio.00 inclusive (copies of the second are also
still available: ask for details).
As noted in ' Sources', February, chief sound
engineer Fritz de With says this is probably his last
16- bit CD; SACD will be the next project. The aim is
not to provide atest CD, ie asampler with setup
tracks, channel balance, test tones and the like,
rather amusic programme made up to gauge the
realism of asystem with known microphone
arrangements and set in contrasting ambiences 17 tracks ranging from the utterly simple (aman
and aguitar in achurch) to full- range orchestra
(90 strong with wide dyamic requirements).
Playing time is 73m 21s.
Classical pieces here include part of Dvorak's
String Serenade; adelightful arrangement of
Ravel's Alborada del gracioso for four marimbas
(0; Gershwin on four saxes; aPachelbel chaconne
(organ); Rachmaninov sung by asmall choir; and
music performed by the Calefax Reed Quintet.
Jazz items and light music for varied
ensembles, some with voice, include Cole Porter,

CATALOGUE HIGHLIGHTS

Ellington and Tom Petty. The booklet notes not without slipups and unintentional humour
(the text near ajolly photo of Al van den Hul
talks of 'astrategically positioned old pouf' in
his listening room, whilst there's ajazz- track
reference to 'aclash of symbols on the right') guide the listener through the techniques used
in the recordings, made using vdH carbon fibre
and Siltech cables, Marantz recording and
monitoring electronics and speakers, and Sadie
Editing system. Levels have been nicely matched
throughout the CD and the results are
outstanding examples of semi- purist and nonspotlighted engineering production techniques.

HFNo25 TEST LP setup and tracking tests £15.00
HFNo28 SOFT SHOES soft isolation feet,
pack of

HFN01/ LP STORAGE UNIT (
120 LPs)
2 dividers, 465x36ox345mm (whd) £70.00 Li

yomm dia £70.00 [

HFNo3o NEWSRACK
Standard 4- shelf unit,
black E walnut L £ 65.00 '
MOTH RECORD CLEANING MACHINE
Kit f255.coo LI Ready- built £450.00
STATMAT CD static overlay
£20.00
ZEROSTAT antistatic pistol
£30.00
DECCA MkIll record cleaning brush
£13.00
SHURE SFG-2 stylus balance (within o.igm)
DIGITAL STYLUS BALANCE (
to o.ozgm)

fzo.00
£200.00

RINGMAT 3mm XLR Universal LP support
INCOGNITO Rega tonearm rewiring kit
MAINS DISTRIBUTION BLOCK metal clad

f5o.00
£115.00

4-way Epic* E 6- way £85.on H 10-way £95.00
MICHELL TENDERFEET isolation cones
small (three) Moo E
large (three) £12.00
MICHELL ymm plugs, gold on brass, set of 4Lo.00
KONTAK contact cleaner
£15.00
DEOXIT de- oxidises and protects electrical connections.
aerosol spray £14.00
SOVTEK VALVES 3ooB triode; KT88; 655oWE;
EL34WXT; EL84M; 5881 (KT66); EL64; ECC81; ECC82;
ECC83; EC88
PEARL VALVE COOLERS

phone for prices
output tubes £.00
pre- amp tubes £7.00 I
CD JEWEL CASES £6.50 per pack:
standard in (1o) 12, slimline (1o) E slim double (5) E

BEN DUNCAN'S PURE SERIES
RADEX EARTH CABLE Heavy duty, f6.5o per metre 11
RADEX EARTH STAKE
Standard 48in kit f45.oce E
PURE CYCLE TURNTABLE PSU
built unit £399.00 LI
PHONES os Headphone Amplifier (built) £295.00
PURE POWER Mains Conditioner

HFIVoi2 CD STORAGE UNIT

HFNooi FLUXDUMPER magic brick' for valve amplifiers,
black ash £25.00 H
HFNoo4 BLACKHEAD m- ctransformer £7o.o0 H
HFNoo5 SPIKE SET (
8) wood E steel LI
f10.50

12

I

40CDs, 465)(175x 165mm (whd) f.44.00
160 CDs, 465x7zox165mm (whd) E.00
KNoi7 WALLNUT II wall- mount two- shelf £7o.00
HFNo2o TEST CD III 74 tracks of audio sleuthing

I

fi3.00 Li
HFNo22 SORBOTHANE 3mm damping sheet 1.5oxisomm
£13.00
HFNo23 LP INNER SLEEVES per so
flo.00 I

l000VA 230/230V Euro/UK £45 0.
00
5ooVA 230/230V Euro/UK £315.00
adjustable voltage facility, all models, extra £30.0o
PURE HENRY RF Inductors per pair
f6o.00

r

SUPER SPUR distribution boxes:
6- way £198.00 rL 2- way £99.130

•now white The Accessories Club website has been improved!
Visit us at the new domain: www.hifiaccessoriesclub.com

accessoriesclub and cd iervice order form
Name

Compact discs, LPs and Musicassettes. Please supply the following items:

Address

Catalogue number & title

Postcode

CD/LP/MC

price: £*

Tel

Cheque/postal order enclosed for f

(pounds sterling) made payable to:

HFN Accessories Club OR please charge my Access/Visa/Diners/Amex*
Card Number

+postage and packing (see text): f
Total price: E

1

if

*Please indicate which

*Follow price code in HFN's software pages: • full price, £12.95 each; • mid price £7.99
each; A budget, £. 99 each; Vspecial price (call 01234 741152 to check 'special price'
items, or request CDs not reviewed). Add sop per disc for p&p, up to amaximum of £1.5o
for three discs or more

TO ORDER: send completed order form (tear- out sheets or photocopy) to:
HFN Accessories Club & CD Service, PO Box zoo, Bedford MK4o iYH, United Kingdom.
Or fax: +44 (o) 1234 742028. Orders are also accepted by telephone: +44 (0) 1234 741152
and by e-mail: accessoriesclub@britishaudio.co.uk
Accessories Club web site address: www.hifiaccessoriesclub.com

UK SALES: all prices include VAT. Accessories Club prices include delivery;
CDService prices are subject to delivery charges (as noted above).
EXPORT SALES: export sales are very welcome. Where applicable they will be
VAT(Sales Tax) free, but will be subject to additional shipping at cost. Please contact
for quotation. Delivery subject to availability. E & OE.

Expires (date)

Signature

april 2001
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Capture
the Essence

hne
systems

Extreme stability - polished granite and solid hardwood
modular racks, loudspeaker stands and plinths
tel/fax 01777 708673

QUNEX 4S
fuses innovation and a
healthy respect for first principles in asophisticated,
high-achieving cable and
guarantees complete noise
immunity.

%%ARCM 99

E-mail info@hne co uk
www hne co uk

AWARD WINNING
INTERCONNECTS

PRICES FROM £20.00 TO £ 50.00

QUNEX Silver Spiral
QED's flagship interconnect
an outstanding cable by any
standards. The clarity, natural tonal bal ance and resolving power of this cable
are simply stunning. It captures everything from the finest detail to the loudest
transient with effortless transparency
and poise.
OCTOBER 98

MAT HUM

Esoteric High Fidelity CABLES
Dealers in: Absolute, Audio Note, Deltec, e" lectrocompaniet,
Harmonix, Kimber, Mandrake, MIT, Siltech, Symo,
Transparent, Van den Hul, WBT and others
. . the RIGHT cables
. . in YOUR system
. . for YOUR ears
. . . in YOUR home
Contact us by phone, fax, or letter and we'll do our
best to help you achieve your goal.
(Auditions may be subject to ahandling charge)

FEBRUARY 00

CONNECTIONS

QED

QED Audio Produ
Unit 16, Woking Business Park
Albert Drive, Woking, Surrey GU21 5JY
Tel: 01483 747474 Fax: 01483 545600
Email: panic@qed.co.uk
Internet: http://www.qed.co.uk

(A division of Connection 90 Travel Ltd)
Tel: 020-8348 5676 (
2.00-7.00pm)
Fax: 020-8341 9368
e-mail:- ConnectionsCable@aol.com

faxback/back issues

MUM

Need ahi-fi review?
Ring 0906 600 6209
for areprint in minutes
Listed below are those essential articles to help you make up your mind when buying important hi-fi equipment. Our new Faxback Service
brings you all the information you need at the touch of abutton. Just dial 0906 600 6209 into your fax machine and press start/send. When the
call connects, enter the 3digit code next to the relevant article, and press start/send once more. Your chosen report will be sent back to you.
If you cannot find the required article, then have alook through the back issues available below.
THE REVIEWS
001

WHAT IT COSTS

Arcam Alpha 7SE/Cyrus dAD

009

1.5/Rote! RCD-951
002
003

Arcam FMJ CD23 CD player

010

Creek Port pre-amp/A52SE

018

KEF Concerto One speakers

power-amp

019

Harbeth Compact 7SE/Sonus

Cyrus 7integrated amp

Faber Signum/Spendor SP31P

Audio Analogue Maestro/Linn

011

Krell KAV 15oa power-amp

020

Mission 782 speakers

Genki/NAD Soo Silverline

012

Musical Fidelity X-Ahoo/X-ASioo

02

Monitor Audio Silver 7speakers

CD players

013

Quad 99 Series pre-amp, CD

022

Quad ESL-989 speakers

004

Linn Sondek CD12 player

005

Marantz CD 6000/CD6000OSE

0

006

Musical Fidelity A3 CD player

015

007

Arcam Alpha lo amplifier

016

008

Chord CPA32oo/SPM12ooC amp

/4

player and turner

023

PMC FBI Monitor speakers

AVI Bigga-Tron speakers

024

Spendor S-3/5 speakers

B8LW 6oi S2 speakers

025

Tannoy R2 speakers

DM6o3 Series

2

speakers

Elac 31oi Jet speakers

BACK ISSUES

POSTAL SERVICE

60p per minute
HOW LONG DOES IT TAKE?
Test reports are between two and
four pages long and each page takes
between two and six minutes to
send, depending on the quality of
your line and the age of your fax
machine.

026

SME 10 turntable

In case of problems, call the Hetpline

027

Trilogy Vii integrated valve amp

on 0870 125 2143

CREDIT CARD HOTLINE: 0870 756 0000

Missing avital back number?

OVERSEAS ORDERS: + qq ( o) 208 519 3969

Our Back Issues service can help.
We can supply single copies of

FAX HOTLINE: + 44 ( o) 208 519 3695

most issues from 1994 to 2000.
Simply cut out or photocopy the

E-MAIL: LINKBACK@AOL.COM

coupon, or write to:
ORDER FORM

Mr/Miss/Mrs/Ms(caps)

Please send me back issues as incrcated below:

Address

Back Issues Dept,
John Denton Services,
PO Box 666,
London E15 10W, England

Issues required:

Make sure that your remittance
(sterling cheque or postal
order/international bank draft)

%stcode
(Note the following issues are not available:)
1992: Apr, May, lune. Aug, Sept, Oct
1993: Jan, Feb, Mar, May, June, July, Aug, Sept, Dec
1994: Jan, Feb, May, June
1993 May, June, Nov
1996: Feb
1997: Jan, Mar, April, May, Aug, Oct
including postage, for Back
Please tick postal service required
Prices,

UNITED KINGDOM
EUROPE AIRMAIL
OVERSEAS SURFACE
OVERSEAS AIRMAIL

Please send me

£4.75
£5.5o
£5.5o
£8.00

Per
per
per
per

Issues are

as follows:

is payable to IPC MAGAZINES LTD.
We welcome and can take

Dayt me Tel:

credit card orders by telephone:
Cheque/postal order enclosed for £ (pounds sterling)
made payable to: IPC Magazines Ltd.
Please charge my Access/Visa/Diners/Amex*
Card Number

Issue

No:

binder(s)@ £ 7.50 or Eli.« ( overseas)

Signature

(24 hours) on +44 (o) 208 519 3695.
BINDERS
These sturdy, high quality gold

Expfres
copy
copy
copy
copy

(24 hours) on 0870 756 0000,
overseas +44 (o) 208 519 3969 or fax

embossed binders will help you look
Date:

after your copies of HI Fi News.
Each holds up to 12 issues.

All orders will be dispatched promptly but some surface mail deliveries may take
longer than 28 days. Photocopies of this form are acceptable.

Binders cost just £ 7.50 in UK P&P

Data protection: occasionally we may make names and addresses available to carefully
setted ompanies who sell goods and services by mail that we believe may be of interest

(overseas, Limo) from the Back

rD our waders. If you would prefer not to receive such mailings please tick this boo.

Issues Department.
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EXPENSIVE TUNER??

PRECISION AUDIO
"The first impression to hit the listener is one of huge scale
and sweeping vistas. The LWO's disappear and the
soundstage is filled to the brim."
"I've just gotta brand it ahit"
Ken Kessler
Hi Fi News, Dec. 2000
"It displays ajoyous disregard for the "accepted wisdom" of
hi-fi aficionados and underlines it with amusical performance
that reminds us exactly what's missing from all too many hi-fi

You spend many hours and quite
a lot of money choosing that new
tuner, so don't ruin the whole effect
by fiddling with bits of wire or old
aerials. Have the full benefit of the
multipath-free, clean signal which
only awell designed and properly
installed unit can achieve. If D.X. is
your scene, then go for the ultimate
in rotating high gain narrow beam
systems like our G.23 with 19dB
forward gain, 38dB F. to B. and
Acc. Ang. down to 15 Degrees or
have a "one off" special built, up to
32 elements.

GALAXIE CIRCULAR 17-ELEMENT STEREO
GAIN 15 9c18 F o8 33 7dB L 74"

WE DESIGN, MANUFACTURE, SUPPLY AND FIT

systems these days."
Roy Gregory
LWO

THEN HAVE THE AERIAL
IT DESERVES

* FM arrays from 4to 23 Element. TV from 10 to 92 Element.
* British- built and designed to withstand our weather.
* Interested D I.Y. advice freely given, backed by our complete range of
masts, brackets, rotors, cables and aerials. Systems available for
chimney, loft, wall, or through roof mounting.
* Professional installation service available within a nominal 200- mile
radius of LUTON. Send a 9"x4" SAE with first class stamp to receive our
complete "Aerial Guide" which is more than just a list of our products
and prices, and carries details of all our services, including MAIL
ORDER and site surveyS.

Hi- Fi+, Jan. 2001

TELEPHONE US ON

01582 736561 FAX 01582 733686

RON SMITH AERIALS
98, ASH RD, LUTON, BEDS, LU4 SAO
Personal Callers by appointment only.
Closed Wednesdays
5 minutes from exit no 11. on M.1. Motorway
NAPA AUDIO U.K. RECOMMEND OUR FM AERIALS AND THEIR DEALERS
CAN OBTAIN YOUR CHOSEN MODEL WITHIN 48 HOURS, OR SUPPLY EX STOCK.

le A
r

eF30. Pure Revel

There is something about this Revel
f nmore Sensational...
hat makes it e

LWO is an ultimate reference loudspeaker
joyous lovers of music and high end hi-fi.
arrange a demonstration please call Orchid
01608 684 694 or visit our website

It Price

for
To
on

at

www.orchid precision audio.co.uk.
Orchid Precision Audio builds true hand
crafted audiophile equipment in England to
professional audiophile standards.

LWO is priced at £ 3995.00
102 april 2001

For full information on
Revel loudspeaker systems please contact:
Path Premier, Dormer Road,
Thame Ind. Estate, Thame, Oxon. OX9 3UD
Tel: 01844 219000 Fax: 01844 219099
Email: premier@path.co.uk

PATH

theguide
BUCKS

DEVON & CORNWALL

A UTHORISED DEALERS FOR:

SOUTH
WEST HI-FI

ACOUSTI C ENERG Y. AUDIOMECA. AUDIO NOTE,
AUDIO TECHNI CA, ASH DES IGNS, ATACAMA.
BEYER. CABLE TALK, CASTLE, CELESTION.

P RODUCTS NOW ON DEMONSTRATION

CHORD CABLE COMPANY, CHORD ELECTRONI CS ,

-AUDIO NOTE DAC 1.1

CR DEVELOPMENTS .CURA, DA VI
S,DENON ,

-MICHELL GYRODEC SE/SME

DNM. EPOS, EXPOSURE .GRADO. HEART,

309/ ROH MANN

HENLEY. IXOS, JM LA BS ,KEF. KLIPSCH.

-NEW REGA ELECTRONICS A ND

LINN CLASSIC .LY RA. MARANTZ, MI CHEL L,
MI CROMEGA. MIT, NAD, ORTOFO N, PATH,

TURNTABLES

PIONEER. PMC. PR OJEC T. PROAC. REL. QED,

-SACO PLAYERS A ND DISCS

QUADRASPI RE ,MO TEL. ROSE. REGA. RUAR K.

-SONY D IG ITAL RADIO

SE NNHEISER. SELECO, SH E,SO NY ES,

HI-FI REPAIRS &

-VIEN NA MOZART SP EAKERS

SOMETHING SOLID, STAN DS UNI QUE.
STAX. STR AI
GHT WIRE, SUMIKO.

TEL : 01296 428790

TA LK ELECTRONICS, TANNOY. TA RG ET.

SERVICING

TE AC. TUBE TECHNOLOGY, UKO. VEDA.
VIENNA ACOUSTI CS ,
AND MANY MORE...

on all British 8( Foreign
makes by Qualified Engineer
with over 30 years experience.

CHESHIRE

01752

DOUG BRADY HI-FI

779933

Kingsway Studios, Kingsway North
Warrington, WA! 3NU
NORFOLK

Tel: (01925) 828009
Fax: (01925) 825773

The Old School
Road, Bracon Ash
Near Norwich, Norfolk

EIRE

Hearing is Believing

e
:ilk School

Arc am
BM %V

CLON

.71

Tel: (01508) 570829

Basically Sound of Norfolk
Rega, Proac, Neat, PML, Bryston, Final, Naim,
Denon, Epos, U.K.D., Soundstyle,
Chord Co, Cable Talk, Opera Loudspeakers,
Stax, Teac, and others

Aticliolab
Castle
Meridian
C

www.basicallysound.com

étega
Mar -ant z
lipo%

30 years of Excellence
55 Main Street, Blackrock, Dublin.
Tel: (0I ) 2889449/2888477
Open: Tues - Sat 10 am to 6 pm. Thur - Fri 10 am to 9 pm

Technics
Sony
Naim

NORTHERN IRELAND

TO ADVERTISE IN THIS
PAGE CONTACT:

NEW SHOP NOW OPEN
BIGGER BETTER RANGES
AND FACILITIES
HIFI, HOME CINEMA,

Darren Newham

MULTI ROOM SPECIALISTS
LARGEST PRODUCT
RANGE IN IRELAND
FANTASTIC SPECIAL
OPENING OFFERS

020

8774 ora

8-9 SCOTCH STREET CENTRE, DUNGANNON
BT70 lAR N. IRELAND.
TEL 028 8775 3606 FAX 028 8775 3006
E-mail. David@KronosHi-Fi.cesuk
Web Site. http://www.KronosHi-Fi.co.uk
s.

Credit (Including Interest Free) Available
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LONDON

O'Brien Hi-Fi»
Est

D
AUDIO ANA LOGUE

1966

• AKG • ARCAM • AUDIOGRAM • ARCAYDIS • AUDIO RESEARCH • AUDIO TECHNICA • BEYER • CABLETALK
• CHORD CABLES • CREEK • DENON • DENSEN • JADIS • JECK LIN • MICHELL • MUSICAL FIDELITY • NAD
• NAIM • OPERA • PROJECT • QED • ROGERS • ROYD • SENNHEISER • SILTECH CABLES • SME • SONNETEER
•SONUS FABER • SUGDEN • TEAC • THORENS • TOTEM • TRANSPARENT CABLES • UNISON RESEARCH • VIENNA • WILSON

Clearance / Second Hand / Ex Dem Equipment • Details on request

\\it

0% Instant Finance Available

Written details on request
Demonstration Room • Free car parking • Major Credit Cards • Personal Export • Mail Order • Installation Service
• Repair facilities • 5mins walk Raynes Park BR • 20 mino Waterloo • 5mino from A3 ( Raynes Park B282 exit) • 25 mino M25 June 10

60 Durham Rd, West Wimbledon, London SW20 OTW
Open 9.30-5.30 Tues Sat
Tel: 020 8946 1528
Fax: 020 8946 0331
E-mail: obrienhi-figriname.com

Loud

I''
nil
gle

01 . 51 & WOMB CINEMA

,

INSTANT 0%
FINANCE
SERVING LONDON
FROM BATTERSEA

ORANGES
26 HAMILTON PLACE STOCKBRIDGE, EDINBURGH 0131-226 6500
www.loud-cleor.co.uk

GREATER MANCHESTER
'
SIMPLY THE BEST'

NAMES IN HI- Fl

• Nairn Audio • Audiolab •
Rega • Quad • Arcam • Epos :;
• Ruark • Bang & Olufsen •

9 ij

TDL • Mission • Copland •

must

,

to y.or ea ri

I

COUNSEL

AUDIO

OLDHAM
0161 633 2602

"The Cartridge Man"

Juicy fruit from London's
freshest hi-fi / home cinema retailer.
Telephone demonstrations or just pop
in. All the usual, i.e. friendly and
efficient service, free home installation
+ credit cards.
THE INNOVATIVE AUDIO/VISUAL
HI-FI RETAILER
ARCAM, CABLETALK, CASTLE, CHORD CO.
DENON, EPOS, LINN, MARANTZ, NAD, NAIM,
NAKAMICHI, REGA, ROKSAN, ROTEL, ROYD,
RUARK, SOUNDSTYLE, STANDS UNIQUE,
YAMAHA

cater. Also agents far Croft, Moth, Hadcock,

Our sixth

EAR. and others.
'CARTRIDGE MAN STYLUS GAUGES
NOW AVAILABLE'
plus cartridge re-tipping service
Web Site: listen.to/thecartridgeman

020 8688 6565
GREATER LONDON

succulent year

020 7924 2040

COUNSEL

14 Stockport Road,

17-14 Shaw Road,

then contact:
It doesn't have to cost an arm and aleg
to get the best — listen to my Koetsu-and-Decca-

•Audio Research • Sonus Faber • etc... etc ... etc

AUDIO

Front End Problems?

& LEMONS

(1/ Ch(t/CC

520 SI VINCENT STREET, FINNIESTON, GLASGOW 0141-221 0221

SOUTH EAST LONDON

AVAILABLE

°Clear

/FCC (I0171

KRELL

CHEADLE

www.orangesandlemonshifi.com

0161 428 7887

61/63 WEBBS ROAD, SW11

Open Tues.- Sat. 10-5.30 ( 8.00 Thursdays)

NOTTINGHAMSHIRE

Chantry Audio

.2i

BOND STREET, EALING
020-8567 8703

AAVIK,APOLLO,ASH DESIGN, AUDIO ANALOGUE, B&W,
BANG 8, OLUFSEN, CABLE TALK, CHORD CO, COSMIC, CREEK,
DENON, EPOS,HARMAN CARDON, CEP, MARANTZ, MISSION,
MUSICAL FIDELITY, NAD, ONKYO, OPERA, ORELL,E, ORIGIN LIVE,
QUAD, PRIMARE, ROKSAN, ROTEL, RUARK, SENNHEISER,
SONIC LINK, SOUNDSTYLE, STANDS UNIQUE, STRAIGHIWIRE,
SUPRA, TAG MCLAREN, TARGET, TRAC, THORENS, VAN DEN HUL

SOUTH COAST

"No ordinary Hi Fi Dealer"

A fresh approach to the World of Specialist Hi Fi

3Demo Rooms inc. Home Cinema
KAI, Theta, Copeland, Meridian, Audio Research, Audion, Pink A,
D.N.hrt, 88W speakers inc Nautilus 800 Series, Wilson Audio, Martin Logan,
Sams Faber, Jamo line Concert Series), Epos, Myryad, Creek, C.R.D.L.,
Michell, 5

Rol, Rotel, Denon, Q.T.Products, N.V.A.

CHANTEY AUDIO SALE

New

Now

Castle Avon speakers boxed/mint in Beech

(S/HI

£725

Soros Pon
er Concertinos, mint/boxed

Is/H)

£599 £349

N

Ea dem) £999 £525

UopOwef Cullp • P50 pre including cables

• . 14 250p Remote pre, mint/boxed

• trgan 583 Speakers [Inc Granite boses)
m75 mono amps inc lull cares
•Reseorch S8 845 int mint/boxed id months old)

566 24 bit D.A.0 boxed/mint

£395

£398 £ 1898

IS/H)
IS/I1)

£3800 £2200
£2500 £750

£3000 £2295
ifs demi £1380 £995

NB. Al Ex Deer items are as new, unmarked, and boxed and include the
full manufactures guarantee! Offering aminium of 2years and up to 5
years, depending upon the product.
. Mail Order Available

Friendly service and advice in relaxed surroundings.
First- Time Buyer to High End Enthusiasts.
EASY ACCESS
INTEREST FREE FINANCE
FREE PARKING
16-18A Eldon Street, Tuxford, Nr. Newark, Nolts NG22 OLH
Telephone 1017771 870372 Facsimile 1017771 870437
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Choose from the
finest

13 AlDin•
the symbol of securItY

•HI-FI
•HOME CINEMA
•TV & VIDEO

co
ret`i

•MULTI- ROOM

efries
EASTBOURNE GREEN sr 01323 731336
BRIGHTON 69 LONDON RD 01273 609431
PORTSMOUTH 29 LONDON RD 023 92663604
CLOSED MONDAYS

think audio think...

Auditorium

h
e

d

P

to advertise in this page

YORKSHIRE

Stockists of Audio Synthesis, Mirage, Chord Company, Classe
Cable Talk, EAD, Exposure, Kora , Harbeth, Myryad, D.P.A
OreIle, Trichord. Sonic Link. OreIle, Stands Unique,
XTC S. many Others.

Would

PREMIER AUDIO
monstration FJL es Home Demonstrations & Free Installation.
By Appointment Tel: Wakefield (
01924) 255045. (
Anytime).
Serving the Yorkshire Area

signals.

ef„

you like to hear more')
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PROJECTS
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Hi
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LEEDS
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10,

655171
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To advertise in this

THE HI-FI
STUDIOS
Musical Fidety, -AG Mi Laren, Eectrocompoiet ProAc. Ruark, Castle, TEAC, U
NS011
Research. T & A, Impulse Horns, Morntor Ado, Harbeth. Alchemist, Michell Turntables.
Notingham Analogue Studios. Blueprirt, Adc Analogue, Exposure. Living Voice, Derail
Celestion AVenier only). Dpera, Audio Physic, "richord Research. Nordost Stands Uniaue.
Stac Electrosatics. Ortohin. Goldrirg, `Carnana AV, Proceed Digital Cinema Demonstrations
Listening Room Demostrations. Nome Trial, Free Delivery and Installa) on
2rars guarantee. Acce!.s. Visa. Einar ce ava:lable.
For friendly advice or to arrange your demonstration of some of
the World's finest audio equipment contact JOHN BLEAKLEY
on LEEDS (0113) 252 8850 (
evening calls welcome). Generous
part exchange allowance always available.
Agencies include ATC • Ay! • Bryston • Cheri') • Chord
•Nordost • Primate Systems • REL • Spender • Wilson Benesch
•The Professional Monitor Co • Wadia and many more

AC01.031.

AVI

[.,

TEL: DONCASTER 01302 781387 OR 391193
lOom-8pm TueFri, 10am-6pm Sat, Closed Monday

weia REL

CD;Ision

beneeck -

CZ

Phone/Fax LEEDS (0113) 2528850
E- Mail: info@audiorefleetions.en.uk

section
Call Darren on
020

8774 0718

BADA & CEDIA

WEST SUSSEX

SURREY
m•ickists of: ARCAM • DENSTN • EPOS • LINN • LOESS E
•MICROMEC • '35151 tunio • NEAT • REGA • ROTH,
•FM I) • stl \ HIM ‘ 5 • I • YAMAHA & MORE

C

F EVANS

The Hi-Fi Repair Specialist

n iueiityY

Situated near Spalding. Lincs
Repair of quality Hi Fi including Valve

indecently good hi-fi

equipment and Reel to Reel.

9High Siree:. Hampton Wick. Kingston upon Thames.
Sirrey KTI IDA Tel: 020 8943 3530
Open Tues - Fri 10.30em 7.1)Opm/Set 10am - 6pm

Established 1988.
Please call us on 01406 364935 or
email colin@coltric.freeserve.co.uk

WALES

SLATE AUDIO

Quarry House
Windsor Road
Adamsdown, Cardiff CF24 2FY

HI-FI DESIGN & CABLE SERVICES
Take away the vibration and unwanted frequency out of your system and speakers with natural slate and Granite isolation platforms
and loud- speaker bases.

Tel: 07769 658274 ( 24 hour)
Fax: 02920 470616
301 Plinths in stock
New Improved version

Using Granite and Slate, unique to Slate Audio gives better clarity and tightens bass. Our extensive range of world-wide sourced slabs
from
£340
of Norwegian Quartz- Free Granite and Brazilian Slate enables us to satisfy the requirements of audio projects both large and small.
401 Plinths from £360
Hand made in any colour,
Over 60 colours of Slate, Granite and Marble to view at Quarry House to ensure colour variation and your exact requirements.
size or finish.
Also specialists in: • Slate, Marble & Granite speaker cabinets • Turntable cases & bases
•Speaker stands & Hi Fi racks. All made to any design.
Nationwide delivery. Send £1.00 for samples.
WEST MIDLANDS

I.J SIC
HI-FI

WI • "1"

r

E Ft S

THE AUDIO SPECIALISTS

Our extensive range of products includes the very finest hi-ti and home cinema from ArQun. Audioyest,
Audio Research, B&W, Castle, Celestion. Chord. Cyrus, Denon, DPA, Dynaudio, Jamo, KEF, Krell, Marantz, Martin Logan,
Meridian, Michell, Mission, Monitor Audio, Musical Fidelity, Panasonic, Pioneer, Polk, Pro-Ac, Project, Quad, REL., Rotel, Ruark,
Sennheiser, SME, Sonus Faber, Tag MacLaren, Tannoy,TEKC, Technics, Theta, Thorens, Yamaha, Wharfedale and Wilson Benesch.
A wide range of classic CDs i.e available at our Birmingham branch.

Open Tuesday to Saturday 10.00 - 5.30, late night ( not Stourbridge) Thursday till 6.30
INTEREST FREE CREDIT ON SELECTED ITEMS
APR 0% Written details on request.
Licensed Credit Broker
VISA • ACCESS • SWITCH • AMEX • DINERS

HI
1- -F I
CEDIA

363 HAGLEY ROAD,

93-95 HOBSMOAT ROAD.

9MARKET STREET,

EDGBASTON,

SOLIHULL,

STOURBRIDGE,

10 BOLDMERE ROAD,
SUTTON COLDFIELD,

BIRMINGHAM B17 8DL

WEST MIDLANDS 892 8JL

WEST MIDLANDS DM lAB

WEST MIDLANDS, B73 5TD

TEL: 0121 429 2811 FAX: 0121 434 3298

TEL: 0121-742 0254 FAX: 0121-742 3471

TEL: 01384 444184 FAX: 01384 444968

TEL:0121 354 2311, FAX: 0121 354 933

HIGH END AUDIO
BOUGHT/SOLD
EXCHANGED

Russ Andrews
Accessories Ltd.

Accuphase DP 90.91 CD Transport & DAC.
This is asuperb machine Dis volume etc Bal etc
£7,500
Wadia 8600 CD Player Bal Dis volume
£4995
Michel 150 Phono Stage
£250
Passion *mate FbC Line stage. Imonth old
£795
Threshold Fet 10 Nue preamp with esupply
£795
Audio Research 0250 Valve Power Amp
just fully sennced 8, revalue, aclassic
£2500
Wharfedale Option One actrirs speakers black & white.
oteresting speaker, very goal
£ 1295
Mark Levinson No 3805 Preamp bal R/C
£3.795
Mark Levinson No 26 preamp balanced
£2295
Audionote M3 Valve preamp & phono
£2295
Audionote Ongaku Valve integrated, yes the one and only,
absolute gin 2years old
£ 12995
Mehel Argo Hera Une preamp & supply
£350
Classe Audio 006 Mk2 Preamp bal & MM/MC
£ 1495
Classe Audio CA200 Power amp balanced Sack
£ 1495
Elecirocompaniet Ltd Anniversary signature power amp
£995
Goldmund Mimesis 3power amp superb amp
1695
£
Krell ( SA 2000 power amp balanced
£ 1995
Musical FeleIrty F19 Power amp balanced £ 1995
Gryphon DM100 Power Amp balanced, erotic £4495
/bidon Situer Knught Valve Mono Amps
£955
Cello Duel 350 Power Amp balanced superb
£ 3995
ATC 500 Active speakers Mann° black & stands £2995
Wilson Wan 3Puppy 2speakers with laits & paws.
Purin° black, agin al this price, best model
£4,995
B&W Silver Signature speakers & slate stands.
Rosewood root finish. Very nee, all sikor with cables £ 1,995
(versai Ortie, Cartridge. few hours use only
£ 1,295
Graham Model 1arm. Boxed with tools etc
£895
Cyrus Drsomaster & Dacmasler plus 2yPSXR supplies,
top of range. 4box CD player
£995
Cello Performance 24 Chassis Relerence mono power amps,
absolute bargain. Levinsons Jewel in the crown
£9.995
Cello Performance 2as above es demo. bargain £7,995
Cello Stradivari Grand Master Speakers choice of Piano
Sack or Rosekrood, superb stunning bargain £ 14,995
Cello Stradivari Master Speakers Piano black
Superb speakers, bargain
£ 10.995
Cadence Arca Mk2 Electrostatic speakers latest models.
Cherrywood
£5,995
Soundlab Dynastat 56/2 hybrid Electroslate speakers
hnished in Light Oak
£ 1.695
Spendor Fho Speakers Cherrywood
£2,395
Sonus Faber Signum speakers & stands
£995
Sonus Faber Extrema Speaker with sifflai stands,
mry latest exemples
£3.500
Pathos Twin Towers Integrated value Hybrid amplifier,
what acracker
£2,500
Essen Alf Force One reference turntable & arm combination
superb Mk3 latest
£7.995
Oxford Crystal relerence turntable with Whealon Triplans Mk2 arm.
Complete with dust cover
£ 1.995
Theta Dala Mk2 CD transport with Theta Pro Generation
3DAC balanced
£3.500
Audio Sythesis CD PX 303ES Sony player with AT&T modihed £395
Teac VRDS Ti CO transport£39
Krell KAS 3001 integrated amp P/C
£ 1695
Mark Levinson 5028 preamp Inc phono
£ 1.495
Krell ( SA 150 power amp bal or SE
£2.250
Aragon 24K IPS preamp & supply inc phono
£695
Aragon 4004 power amp
£695
Proac Future 2speakers special antique oak finish
boxed with warranty
£ 5995
Proac Studio 150 speakers black ash.
New in sealed boxes full warranty
07M5
Audio Research classic 30 valve amp
£995
Cello Palette MN Multiple input version & Master supply
9months old 'Yes another one" ultimate. £9,995
Jadis JPS 2 roe Pre- amp valve 2box
£3,995
Jadis JAS) valve f110(10 amps Mk3
£4,500
Mark Levinson ML3 Dual mono stem Power amp. still 1ol the
all Ume greats
£2,995
Cello Master Speakers Pianno Rosewood finish, stunning only
9months old. Fabulous
£ 14,995
Artemis EOS signature speakers with Bass modules & stands.
Cherrywood. 2months old
£8,995
Audionole M7 Phorw & ANS7 head amp, this is astunning
Phono Stage los Ongaku or whalever
£6,995
Lumley 120 Relerence vakrs mono amps
£ 1,500
Alchemist Forseth preamp, stunning looks
£495
Alchemist Forseth power amp, stunning looks
£795
Totem Mani 2speakers. Rosewood & stands
£ 1,495
Meromega Fl CD Player. classic
£495
Forsell Air Reference DAC Superb
£ 1.995
Cello Reference STD DAC 0022 stunning £3995
Cello P201 Premium CO module unused
£ 1,550
Cello P500 Premium Headphone module unused £ 1,500
Aude Research SP14 Preamp Situer inc phono
£ 1295
Krell ( SL Preamp ne phono balanced
£995
Krell ( PS 20i CD Player, excellent
£4.995
Muse Model Eight CD transpon & Model Two ninety sic DAC,
race machine and dons DAD as well
£ 3995
Pioneer CLD 2850 CD CDV Laser disc player
£250
Cello Audio Suite seamp with P201CD PlOIMC
8200 6P301 moduels & master supply recent model £8.995
Cello Audio Palene recent model
f7.995
Maranta DD82 Digital Compact Cassette
£295
Lyra Clavis De Capo Cartridge
£495
Primera T20 FM ROS Tuner
£395
Meridian 541 Sound Processor Preamp
f595
Meridian 555 Power Amps
£495
Burmester 846 Line Preamp, gold & balanced £795
Audio Research 0250 Stereo Valve Amp recent revalue.
Michel ISO Hera Phono Stage
£395
Aude Research 070 Valve Amp
Reduced £ 1,495
Alon 4Speakers Black Ash
Reduced
f995
Mondor Audio Studio 50 Speakers Cherrywood
Reduced £ 1.995
Electro Comparer Limited Anniversary Signature Power Amp £ 1,295
Musical Fidelity the Preamp 2A
£ 150
Arcam Black Box 50 DAC
£ 150
Meridian 200/203 Trans/SAC Treord,
Reduced £695
Mendian 208 CD/Pre Amp Phono MRS Remote
Reduced £695
Robertson 4010 Pourer Amp 2available £495
Sota Cosmos Turntable Vaccum Hold Grande
fI .395
Arcam Black Box 5DAC
£200
Acoustat Il Electrostate Panel Speakers, Black
£350

LOCATED IN WELWYN

MS>

NEW IN THIS MONTH
SALE
Audenete CDT zero transport
£295
Pink bangle ordinal DAC 1307 chipset
£495
Audio Synthesis SAX decade balanced
£2250
Maranta CD 6000 OSE CD player
£ 150
Musical Fidelity Electra preamp & MUSIC Fidelity E300 poweramp £695
Audio Research LS2BMK2 preamp balanced £ 1.695
Krell (SA 250 power atop
£2,500
Camera Aeon 211 Valve Mono amps
£2500
Musical Fidelity 50702 poseer amp
£795

COVINCC/114

UST
(499
£950
£3.800
£300
£1300
£3.400
£6,950
£6999
£1,500

,
9014

to jour nittic...

HEATHERDALE
AUDIO LTD
202, Findon Road, Worthing, 1314/14 OFJ
Pre-owned moi/ment amilable with guarantee
Export facilities available

Russ Andrews Accessories is the sole UK
distributor for KIMBER KABLE.
If you haven't heard these cables, you haven't
heard the full potential of your system.
At the forefront of innovation in cable design
and manufacture for the last 2decades,
KIMBER KABLE use aunique woven cable
technique.The result... unmatched
transparency, accuracy and detail which have
won the hearts and minds of reviewers and
customers alike.

SPEAKERS

£6950

Phone us ( quoting Ref: AHN41)

MERIDIAN A500 Speakers

£6000
£6500
£5450
£4650

Freephone 0800 373467

HEYBROOK Prima Speakers

for our FREE mail order catalogue.

THIEL 7.2 Birds Eye Maple

•LIFETIME GUARANTEE • EXPERT ADVICE

EPOS Esll Speakers

£245

• 30 DAY HOME TRIAL

LINN ISOBARIKS With stands

£895

f24,000
£7,840
£395
1295
£2300

£59500
£886
£3817
£2900
£3000
£5150
£5600
£4000
£12000
£2300
£10200
£9500

on:

• FREE DELIVERY

Russ Andrews Accessories Ltd.,
FREEPOST NWW881A, KENDAL LAB 9ZA
Tel: + 4410)1539 825500 Fax: + 44 ( 0)1539 825540
E-mail: MIN41@russandrews.com
www.russandrews.com
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dealer fier Cercla lui Speakers Rejérentr products
Main Dealers for
MARK LEVINSON

NOW DEMONSTRATING THE MARK LEVINSON 383
INTEGRATED AMP,
PRICE

£3995

KEF 101/2 Speakers

£475

MISSION 782 Loud Speakers (Stand mount model)

£250

TANNOY 15" Dual concentric speakers in superb oak cabinets

£2995

Selection of Thiel ex demo. Speakers. All with 10 year guarantee £phone
PRE AMPS

SM £5500
S/H £2,799
SM £2.350

ARCAM DELTA 110 Digital Pre-Amplifier

KRELL KEIL Pre-amplifier

res,-1CO./.•

GRAAF WFB TWO Pre-amp

Seamless stereo images, deep tunefull

E/D £3250

bass

SM f20,000

Vibration control improves sound quality in every way.

£1,390
£2,700

£ 195

MARK LEVINSON 26 with phono

SH £6,890

NEW
SM

£890

£1195

BURMESTER 785 with phono

SM £3.800
S/11 £3.475
SM £ 1.600

BID £10,500

£795

EXPOSURE 21 Pre-amp NEW with remote

SM £35.000

SM
S/H
SM
S/H

£595

£2750

AUDIO RESEARCH PHONO 1phono stage MM & MC

NEW £ 12.000

£9.080
£980
f550
£2590
£36,00
£4.867
£1.650
£1,795

£345

ZSYSTEMS digital pre-amp

Sli £60.000

S/11

£995

CLASSE CP35 Remote Control Pre-amp balanced

NEW £27.500
E/D £27.500

SM £ 1.500

£125
£8995

AUDIONOTE ANE/SE (Rosewood) F. Veneer

SH £ 13700

SM £2,560

£595

The

and

smooth

detailed

treble.

Isofloat isolation platform is designed to eliminate

vibration allowing audio components to realise their full
potential. To get the best from your system contact
Crystal Cloud for more details.

£1995

AMPLIFIERS
CHORD SPM 10009 Amplifier

£1495

ML27.5 Power Amplifier

£2495

CLASSE CA401 Amplifier 400wpc (cost new £6500)

£3595

ROGERS E40A Integrated Amplifier with phonostage (NEW)
KRELL KSA 100S boxed/mint

£995
£2695

CELLO PERFORMANCE 11 Mono amplifiers

Crystal Cloud. Holly House Alexander Lane.
Brentwood.
Essex
CIV113
tAG
England
Tel +44 01277 260020 Fax +44 01277 260736
e-mail isolation@crystalcloud.demon.co.uk

AUDIONOTE P4 Monoblocks

£9995
£3395

PIONEER PRECISION integrated amplifier

£295

CD PLAYERS & TRANSPORTS
PIONEER F93 Tuner Boxed/Mint

£595

CEC TLO MK2 CD Transport (Stereophile Class Al recommended) £5500

E/D £29,500
SM £6.690
SM £9.580

Lai\

MARK LEVINSON MI.37 CD Transport

WWW.CRYSTALCLOUD.DEMON.CO.UK

£2695

DENON DCD660 CD Player

£95

E/D £35,000

TEAC X1 BALANCED CD Player

£1095

BID £ 17,790

DAC'S

SM £,250

SM £23,000
SM £3.500
SM £950
SM £ 1.3.50
SM £.490
SM £ 1.400
NEW f5,400
NEW £ 11.000
NEW £.000
NEW £.000
S/H £3,298
SM £2.350
SM £,900
SM
SM

£6.500
f699

SM £23.000
S/H £29,000
S/H
£600
S/H
£995
SM
£600
SM £1,150
SM
£750
SM £1.800
SM
SM
S/FI
S/H
SM
SM
SM
SM
SM
SM
SM
S/H
SM

£600
£4,400
£3.850
£5,000
£3,000
£300
£450
£1,660
£1,665
£995
£4,400
DISO
f1.005

- HERTS

ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED
RING FOR DETAILS AND DEMONSTRATION

01438 714038
10.00am - 7.00pm MON - SAT 10.00am - 1.00pm SUN
NOTE: ALL ITEMS IN STOCK AT TIME OF PRESS WE ARE NOT AGENTS!

AUDIO SYNTHESIS

OkI>HEy. 5 AVD10
—
t4059

Orpheus Audio HiEnd Audio Consultants, Authorised Dealers lac Ater, Amuser
Pression, Accoste Solid, Orb Audio, MC, Audio Analogue, Audiomen Audio Note, Audio
Physic, Audio Synthesis, Boulder, Burmesier, Cabosse, Conary, Cary, Conrod-lohnson, Creek,
Croft, Doli, Doue, Denon, Diapason, CittM, Dynoyerior, EAR., Epos, Forsell, Fujitsu, Gomar&
food, Hadrak, Hermon-Bioko Heart of Holland, Horning, Infinity, 1111., Rlipsch, Living
Voie, Loyaher, lyre, Magnum, Morue, Michell, NAD, NEC, Oracle, Ortolan, Oxyzen,
Panosonic, Pathos, Pioneer, PMC, OED, Rabel, Soliloquy, Sony, Sphinx, Sfax, Sumiso, Tannoy,
Teno, Technics, Thunderstone, Townshend, Triangle, ¡richard, Untos, Vedo, VPI.
tire eklii,ilineelluon • Met
hanelarelones
Call
Egt of pan exchange bargains
Demongroliogs by appointmeni in Stondish 027 of MN, Wigan 1125 ol MN or in gour own

•

01257 473175

Krills welcome 10.00am to 11.00pm)

home

„)

Doe

£1295

CELLO REFERENCE DAC

£2995

LFD DAC 3

£1595

PS AUDIO Ultralink Digital Processor

NAKAMICHI BX2 cassette deck (just serviced)

& P/EX. EQUIPMENT
(including valve equipment, CD players, Speakers, etc.)
NO SENSIBLE OFFERS REFUSED
Valve Amps serviced
MUSIC'S FINEST CONDUCTOR
25 Montefiore Rd. Hove, Sussex BN3 IRD
Tel: 01273 324029
Phone first, anytime of day for appointment and info

£295

TEAC A-33405 Tape recorder

£595

SELECTION OF MIT CAKES AVAILABLE AT DISCOUNTED PRICES
TURNTABLES, CARTRIDGES & TONEARMS
LINN LP 12 with rega Tone-Arm and Avondale PSU495

£

SMEV Tone arm (Mint/Boxed)
NAKAMICHI CR? Cassette deck with remote
THORENS T0125 Turntable

CLEARANCE OF EX—DEM, S/HAND,

£995

MISCELLANEOUS

£ 95
£phone
£ 295

LUXMAN P0 282 Turntable

£75

TECHNICS SLO2 Turntable

£75

HELIUS Silver wired tonearm

£995

VPI TNT Turntable

£2495

WE NOW OFFER Os FINANCE' rsubiect to

status)

PLEASE PHONE TO ARRANGE AN AUDITION
MAIN DEALERS OF MARK LEVINSON, THIEL AND ABSOLUTE SOUNDS
WE ACCEPT SWITCH - MASTERCARD

VISA

DINERS CLUB • AMERICAN EXPRESS

VISA

Tel: 01903 872288 or Evenings 07860 660001
Fax: 01903 872234
Email address; heatherdale@hifIstereo.com

MAX.

Midland Audio X-change

ANIET

LECT ROCOM PAN IET

Give me some music

music, moody jooa

Of us that trade in love.

William Shakespeare
Antony and Cleopatra

Electrocompaniet
MAX is the exclusive dealer for the whole range of
Electrocompaniet electronics
Stop Press:
Nemo 600 W monoblocks new on demonstration

Suppliers and installers of High
Quality Audio Systems
e7 Laboratory
Accuphase
Audio Physic
Audio Research
Avid
Basis
Cardas
Clearaudio
Conrad Johnson
Copland
Dcs
DNM / Reson

Lavardin
Mark Levinson
Martin Logan
Michell
Nagra
Primare
ProAc
Rega
Resolution Audio
Siltech
Sonus Faber
Spectral

Einstein

Nordost

Electrocompaniet

Sugden

Finite Elemente
Graaf
Gryphon

Transparent Audio
UKD
Verity Audio

ww.midl2nd2udiox-change.co.uk
call John Roberts Tel / Fax 01562 822236
181 Franche Rd • Kidderminster • Worcs • DY11 5AD
e-mail sales@midlandaudiox-change co.uk
Mobile 07721 605966

MAX

Midland Audio X- change

themarket
FOR SALE
NAIM CDX CDplayer (£ 2265), excellent condition,
with box and manual, £ 1475, Tel: 01895 253725
(Uxbridge)[K373]
APOGEE Duetta Signatures and DAX3 crossover,
need abig room £ 2450. Apogee Centaur Major
hybrids, easy load, small footprint, £ 950. Audio
Research SP14 pre- amp, black, great phono section
£1195. Audio Research D24o power amp, silver, underrated £950. Audio Research Reference 1pre- amp,
black,stunning £ 3800. Also set of 5xApogee Calipers
in various states of disrepair, £ 600 the lot as seen —
would make one good pair for keen hobbyist! 0973
180051 (C.London) or email:shaun@silkland.co.uk
11(3721
THETA Casanova processor, RF, circle surround, Dolby
Digital, DTs, excellent condition, can demonstrate,
new July 1999, boxed, ( new £ 5000+), £ 3750, Ecosse
reference mono crystal MS2 balanced interconnects
(new £ 350) £ 200. Tel: Paul 0208 804 9293.[K3611
PAIR of Snell JII speakers and stands, very good
condition, light oak cabinets £ 200. Tel: 01691 652053
or 07968 855623 [ K3541
DYNAUDIO Contour 1.1 (cherry) ( boxed) very classy
sound for just £ 495 (£865), Sugden Optima 8o amp,
superb, smooth sound £ 125 (£ 299). Tel: 01493 843428
or 0771 5315477- [ K3531
MISSION 753 speaker, black finish, mint condition
£525 ono. Tel Ian: 01384 820321 or 07967 772617
[K352]

TRANSPARENT AUDIO, music Link ultra XL
balanced interconnects (with XLR conns)- jMtr pair,
as new, 2years old, still No.1 - ' Ultimate Audio' 2000
survey £ 1200 ono (Absolute Sounds RRP £ 2000)
email: barig@sbx.com Tel: 00352 407811 or
003520212856219 mobile in Luxemberg (shipping
free). [ K349]
PATHOS ACOUSTICS Twin Towers amplifier, 2x35
watts pure class A, cost new £ 3250, asking £ 1695,
Navtilus 803 speakers including matching HNE
plinths, cost new £ 3900, asking £ 2700. Tel: 01296
437314 (Aylesbury, Bucks) [ K3461
LINN Basik Akito ATF50C deck £ 200, Linn Majik-1
amp £ 325, Rotel RCD971 CD £90, Sony 73oES tuner
£70, Denon N114HX tape £ 40, Linn Index speakers
floo, all mint. Tel Steve: 07971 49055 2. [ K343]
ACOUSTIC REFERENCE SMi000 - pair of brand
new, still boxed, unused, superior sound quality,
highly articulate reproduction, unique opportunity to
aquire this fine pair of speakers £949. Tel: 01202 513
906. ¡ K340]
SIRIUS D20o amplifier with passive Pre amp, zoo
watts per channel, excellent condition to include silver
interconnects £ 1995 (£ 3995), Transparent ultra Bi wire speaker cable uft £ 1550 (£ 3400) complete with
WBT connectors. Tel: 01797 253073 East Sussex.
¡K338]
LINN Active system, 3LKioo power amps, active
Kaber speakers, all boxes and manuals £ 1950. Tel:
01324 716722, evenings. [ K337]
UNISON 845 monos £ 1450 pair of Avant Garde
Sub217 BR Pro active subs boo° EAR 834P MM/MC
phono stage £ 350 Audio Synthesis Passion passive
controller £ 350. Tel: 01922 477682. ¡ K336]
MARANTZ Clho CD player £450, AudioLab 8000 c
pre- amp £ 190, Sennhieser HEV7o/HE60 Electrostatic
headphones £400, All in mint condition with manuals
and boxes. Tel Kent: 01622 737332. evenings [ K335]
ARCAM Delta 290 amp, phono stage, remote control,
listen, record separate sources, two sets speaker
terminals £ 250 ono. Tel Beverly: 01482 881561. [ K334]
MERIDIAN 565 7.1 Digital surround Processor, 562V
Multi- Media Controller, under guarantee, full manuals
and boxes £ 2200. Tel: 0208 450 5506. ¡ K332]
PERREAUX SM6 and 35oP Pre and power amplifiers,
108

april

the place for Hi- Fi

latest spec, 4and half years warranty £ 2100. Tel Dave:
01306 886606 days 01293 772052 evenings. [ K331]
MARTIN LOGAN Aerius 1limed oak trim, mint
condition, boxed, manual, one careful owner from new
£1395. Tel Mike: 01922 406532 eve, day: 07711
688385. [ K33 ,
2]
CONRAD JOHNSON Premier Fifteen phono stage
£2500, Conrad Johnson PV- 8phono pre- amp, new

discrete, dual Mono, complementary MosFet, John
Curl design, balanced in/out, full remote, £ 795
Pioneer processor SPDo7, Dolby Digital, Pro Logic,
surround modes, remote control, RF demodulator
£250. Kronos 5/nines silver interconnect 1/2 metre
Teflon Dielectric £ 45 (£ 199). Tel: 01273 325901. V2631
ATC Active speakers wanted, models: 150A, looA,
5oA, 200A, SCM5o - ASLSC pro (centre speaker), SCM

valves £895.Essex Tel : 01245 283125. [ K327]
LOWTHER ACOUSTAS, early original, finish birch
throughout, professionally renovated, finish: satin
dark oak. New DX3 drivers. Total renovation cost =
£1600, for sale at £ 895, Quad II stereo complete,
recently overhauled to Quad spec £450. Tel: 01483
268804 or email: 5*@hornutopia.co.uk ¡ K3231
QUAD ESL57 bronze £ 250, Musical Fidelity MC4's,
Transparent cones £ 200, Thorens 125.11 SME £ 80,
Radford SC26 Pre/STA35 amp £ 900, Michi Phono
£399, excellent 1930's 6by 3oak record cupboard

0.1/15 (sub woofer) 20A, Tel: 0207 736 1473 or 0956

£175. Tel Mike: 01452 750242- [ K319]
RUARK Solstice, black piano lacquer, four months
old, boxes etc. £ 2995 ono. Tel: 07973 899651 Kent.
[K318]
CELESTION 30 ,
20 Hybrid Ribbon speakers with K
stands, excellent condition £ 290, AudioLab 8000A,
grey case £ 250, Philips 810 CD £6o. Tel: 01621 772
466 ( Essex) [ K3171
AUDIO RESEARCH LS8, valve pre- amp, black, mint,
16 months old, D130, solid-state power amp, silver, 12
months old, excellent combo, boxes and manuals
£1999 the pair (£ 3500) might split; Michell Iso HR
with Hera phono stage, mint £ 425 ovno (£ 1070);
Transparent music wave plus speaker cable, 3m pair, 3
weeks old £ 350 ovno (£ 499). Tel Alan: 01661 834557
or email: a.e.armstrong@ncl.ac.uk [ K3o9)
WILSON BENESCH Matrix cartridge, 2years old
approx, 3hours use on cleaned (Moth Machine)
records, superb detailed dynamic sound, can
demonstrate, £350 ono. Tel: Malcolm Lee, day 01274
eve, 0161 284 8651 [ Kilo]
LEXICON MC- 1music and cinema digital surround
processor, Includes Dolby Digital, DTS, and THX Ultra,
absolutely brand new - box un opened, £ 3995, Tel:
020 7731 4004/07956 303 909 [ K306)
NAIM pre- amps, 32.5 fitted 72 boards £ 180 ono, 42.5
£75 ono, Chartwell ( Rogers) PM3io speakers with HB1
Heybrook stands/spikes £95 ono, all boxed, Tel:
01438 210 432 ( Stevenage, Herts) [ K302]
AUDIO RESEARCH SP9 pre- amp, as new £ 750,
Notts Analogue graphic turntable, alien arm, analogue
tracer mm cartridge, all as new £ 900. Tel: 01782 397
971. [ K280]
PAIR MIT Terminator, II speaker cable 2.4m £ 250,
Goertz M2 speaker cable am £ 75, Soundstyle 4tier
equipment stand £ 150, Soundstyle speaker stands
582 266

£70, Optimum speaker stands £ 70, Target speaker
stands £ 40. Tel: 01438 228498. [ K278]
KRELL MDio Drive and Studio DAC £4000, Krell PAM3
pre- amp L000, Rotel Michi RHAio pre- amp £ 350, all
in excellent conditon. Tel: 01482 641217 or fax: 01482
644266. [ K273]
QUAD ESL 57, Yamaha NS moo, Linn Isobariks, EAR
502/509 MKII, Audio Alchemy DD53/ DDEV3,
Micromega/T-drive, Lumley PVi/M120, Rotel Mich
RH10, Sonus Farber Musica, all mint and boxed. Tel:
01992 718265. [ K265]
B&W Sol Matrix series 3, black ash, perfect
condition, all boxes and packaging included, 2years
old. Tel: 01489 603129 (evenings) 01256 484336 (day)
[K259]
CELLO music system Stradivari Grand Masters
performance 11 amps and supplies, Audio Suite master
supply performance CD, tape, phono modules, strings,
x3Cello, DAC 8.1 plus supply Krell MDio Transport,
boxed, ultimate 5oK (15oK) serious only, plus more.
Tel Peter: 01787 210137. [ K252]
PARASOUND pre- amp PLD2000, pure class A

303 909 [ K3041
LEAK TL12 +S: customised pair with unique gold /
black mesh covers, dedicated Charles Palmer valve
pre- amp, gray marble low level unit to house above, in
"fabulous organic sound" offers over £ 750 invited for
all above, Tel: 01462 622889 [ K287]
MARK LEVINSON 23.5 dual mono power amp
(1994) 200WPE, very good condition £ 3000 (£ 7500)
Krell KAV-3001 integrated amp, mint, 3years old
£1600. Tel: 07720 426555 or 0121 686 1004. [ 60621]
NACio2 pre amp £ 730, NAP 180 power amp £ 730,
Hicap £ 399, SBL speakers ( latest model with updated
bass unit) Inc PXO crossover £ 1450, Naim speaker
cable, 2om £ 50, six shelf target stand £ 75, all in mint
condition with original boxes, will accept £ 3700 for
the lot. Tel: 0973 751174 ( Rotherham). [ K134]
AUDIO RESEARCH L522 pre amp, remote, new
tubes £ 1700. Tel: 07976 950675. ¡ K202]
NAIM CDS player, complete transport power supply,
remote control, boxed, immaculate £ 1950. Tel: 01752
509 236. [ K285]
A.R.0 LS8, six months old, silver fascia, spare set of
valves, in brand new condition with box and
instructions, great sound for not much money £ 895 or
sensible offers. Tel: 0121 745 6516. (Solihill) [ K377]
REVOX 285 receiver £ 700, Revox 215 cassette deck
700 Revox £ 225, CD player fax), JR 149 speakers OW
stands £ 175, Garrard 401 motor unit £ 120, Quad
34/306 phonos £ 300, all V.G.C. Tel: 01224 3162 93[1(378]
SNELL type Cspeakers £ 950, REL Stantor speaker
£350, lamo front speaker £ 95, Audion (4) sterling
class Alinear amplifiers, Audion (2) silver night
amplifiers, all boxed, good condition, valves,
negotiable price. Tel: 01252 61055- [ K379]
ROGERS original BBC monitor speakers 15 ohm
£500, Quad 405 amplifier £ 180, Sony 715SE CD player
floo, all good condition, offers considered. Email:
ndesimon@yahoo.com. Tel: 07721 470286. [ K3801
KEF Reference model 2loudspeakers, rosewood
(£185o) £ 995 ono, Arcam Alpha 9CD player, only
year old ( f800) £ 495, AudioLab 8000 Dac (£90o)
£295. Tel: 01202 381413 or 07855 048619. [ K3811
KIMBER KCAG silver interconnect 2' 6" pair £ 165
ono. Tel Gary: 01242 236981 Cheltenham. Linn Arkiv
cartridge needs new tip, 6months use, any
reasonable offers accepted. [ K382]
CONRAD JOHNSON "The Art" preamplifier £ 9500,
Wadia 860 one box CD player £4000, Shun Mook
Diamond Resonators £ 200 each (£400 new), Power
Wedge PW212 £ 250 ono, Power Wedge PEi Enhancer
£150 ono, in excellent condition and with
manufacturer's original packaging. Tel: 0208 291 1744[K3831
HFN back issues, Dec 73 to Aug 83, except Oct 74,
Aug 76, some 85 to 87. Jan 88 to Dec 99 complete,
offers. Tel: 01327 260187 Northants. fK3841
TOWNSHEND International Glastonbury II, in perfect
working order, each weighs 9olbs, boxes intact, all in
perfect condition £800, save £ m. Tel Betties: 01502
476 249- iK3851
QUAD ESL63 electrostatic loudspeakers £ 750, buyer
collects, Milton Keynes, can be demonstrated. Tel
Mike Skeet: 01908 502836. [ K387]
LINN LP12 Lingo Cirkus Ekos two K18 two, Linn LKi
with Dirak pre amp, Linn LKioo power amp, Linn
Kabers with Linn speaker cable, Nakamichi DR3
cassette deck, Sony STSE700 tuner, all with Audiotech

News readers to buy or sell equipment and accessories
EQU, stands £ 2100 the lot (may split). Tel Alex: 01305
833087. [ K388]
QUAD 34/ FM4/ 306 rack mounted £600, FM2 tuner
£15o, AM2 tuner £ 50, Rogers LS3/5A speakers £400.
Tel Mr. Woodbridge: 01462 625768 Letchworth, Herts.
[K389]
QUAD 405-2+44 phono and Quad cable 2x6H Linn
Sondek LP12 Valhalla Ittok K9 £ 500, Spendor SP2/2
£450, Quad system £ 5oo, all items V.G.C, some boxed.
Tel: 0208 810 6329. [ K39o]
TECHNICS turntable SLi5o direct drive SME, series
Ill arm Ortofon MC3o super cartridge, V.G.C, all with
original boxes £ 250 ono. Tel: 01425 629212. [ K391]
AUDIOLAB 8000CD, 8000S amplifier, both in mint
condition, boxed with manuals, can demo, the pair
£875. Tel: 01446 792727. [ K392]
MICHELL Alecto power amps mono blocks, mint,
boxed boo°, Michell Arto Pre amp c/w Hera PSU
£400, Linn Isobariks, black with X-overs and stands
£600, ProAc Response one c/w target stands, yew,
mint, boxed £ 5oo. Can demo, if serious, location
London North. Tel Andrew: 0976 361917. [ K393]
NAKAMICHI PA7 power £600 (£1800), Exposure 2
ARC £ 55o (£i000), Exposure CDP £ 550 (floso), free
MIT interconnects if brought together. Tel: 0207 433
3840 after 6Prri- [ K3941
MICROMEGA leader CD £ 250, Pioneer A400
amplifier £ m°, Nakamichi CR1 cassette £ 150, Sony
515170 tuner £ m, the lot for £450 including speakers,
stands, good cables, boxed, as new. Tel: 01765
692473. [ K395]
AUDIO NOTE OTO SE- single ended, integrated valve
amp with phono stage, excellent condition £ 5oo ono.
Tel: 01407 765294. [ 1(3961
ART AUDIO Concerto valve power amplifier, designer
up- rated mains and output transformers, KT99's give
25 watts in triode mode, black and gold finish, cost
£2000+, £825 ono. Tel: 01664 851217 evenings and
weekends. [ K3971
LUMLEY M75 monoblocks, piano black £ 700, Roxsan
Xerxes plus Rega RB3oo arm £ 300, MSB link 2 24/96K
DAC £250, Origin Live modified Rega RB25o £ 150. Tel
Chris: 01263 861435. [ K398]
LINN Karik Transport and numeric DACII with remote,
cables, boxes, excellent condition £950, Kimber KCAG
silver cable, im £ 200, Van Den Hut Dio2 MKII £ 5o and
Doi £ 5o, all gold plated, phono terminated stereo
pairs. Tel: 0141 945 1993. [ K3991
LINN Klout, mint condition, latest spec, boxed £ 15oo,
LKioo £ 250, AEI's rosewood £450. Tel: 0161 962 6319.
[K400]
AUDIO RESEARCH SP9 mark 2 high definition pre
amplifier, as new, finished in unmarked black satin,
original box and instruction manual in new condition
(cost new £ 2200) asking £995, Two Russ Andrews
Power Kords cost over £300, take £150. Tel: 07831
367766. [ 1(4o1]
NAIM 102 pre- amp with NAPS power supply, 140
power amp + Hi- cap (black Snaic) £ 1795 ono, can
split. Tel Darren: 01302 784 845. [ K402]
WADIA 86oX, as new cost £7500, sell for £ 5000 due
to bereavement. Tel: 01384 635 285 [ K4031
AUDIO SYNTHESIS DAX2 £850, recently serviced,
custom rebuilt Cambridge Audio DAC magic 2 £ 15o,
Kimber KS2o2o (2.5FT) Digital interconnect £450
(£noo), Kimber D6o BNC/BNC jmetre £ 15o, Yamaha
CT7000 tuner £ 350. Tel: 0118 9611918. [ K4041
SUGDEN AU51 DAC, as new £ 300 ono. Tel: 01457
834465. [ K4051
MARANTZ CD72 Mk CD player £ 75, Micromega stage
CD player £ 195, Revox B71o, 3head cassette deck
£189, Nakamichi MR2, professional cassette deck
£195, Revox B75o amplifier £ 159. Tel Brian: 07944
443206 anytime, evenings 01484 840018. [ K4o6]
EXCELLENT condition: Linn LP12, Ekos, Ki8 2,
Exposure pre/power amps, Linn Keilidh cherry
speakers, Sony CD and tuner, Target and Apollo

stands plus/ or cables, replacement valve £ 6300,
accept £ 2500, may split, can deliver anywhere in the
[
U
KK
4.
0T
7I I
Chris: 01642 874459 or mobile 07818 441 493ARUM 9and 9P amplifier fi000 new, accept £ 500
ovno, Rotel RCD-975 CD player with Ruby interconnect
£180 ovno, all boxed, mid range speakers for sale. Tel:
01484 324263 evenings. [ K4o8]
YBA2 Pre- amp and mains filter (£ 1700 new) £650
spec www.phlox-electronique.fr Musical Fidelity
CDT valve CD player £ 375 Xio-D Missing Link £ 75,
Rotel RC97o BX Pre amp + two RB97oBX power amps
£295, all V.G.C. Tel: 01282 867819. [ K4091
MCINTOSH integrated amp- Pre amp cost £3000
negotiable, £950 pair of the superb ESS.AMT IB
speakers fitted with those exquisite Heil air motion
transformers retailed £ 5000 consider £ 1350 ovno,
very reluctant sale, moving abroad. Tel: 01895 635251.
[K41o]
NAIM NAP 140 power amp, good condition with
original box and manual £ 300. Tel: 01905 458473
(Worcester) [ K411]
CYRUS III amp + PSX-R Cyrus power amp + PSX-R
£750 ono, Arcam Alpha 5+ CD player £ 15o ono, all
good condition, all boxed. Tel: 01433 63 1399. [ K412]
BRYSTON B6o integrated amplifier £800, Spica TC5o
speakers and stands £ 300, Arcam Delta 70.3 CD
player £250, Harmon Kardon HK6io integrated
amplifier £ 75. Tel: 07775 875325 (London) [ K4131
SYSTEMDEK II XLinn Basik LVX arm, Reson
Cartridge £ 250 ono. Tel: 0208 443 5174. [ K4141
ARUM Alpha 9amp, two Alpha 9power amps, one
year old, mint £ 750 (£1300 new) Acoustic Energy
AE5o9 floor stand speakers, one year old, mint, very
little use £475 (£900 new). Tel: 07931 585960 or 0208
530 8075 or Email: adnani@excite.co.uk1K4151
ROGERS LS7T classic BBC type monitor speakers in
immaculate light ash, crossovers upgraded by AudioLinks giving much improved clarity and detail, with
stands £300, Also South Coast speakers Alto IIIG in
beech, tall, slim floor standers with spiked plinths
£300. Tel Bradford: 01274 632492. [ K4161

SUGDEN CD21 CD player, titanium finish, very
musical detailed sound, immaculate condition, boxed
(£i000) £675. Sugden AnA, pure class Aintegrated
amplifier, latest titanium finish, MM/MC phonostage,
immaculate condition, boxed (£i000) accept £675 Tel:
01429 290213 Hartlepool. [ K417]
TRANSFIGURATION Spirit moving coil cartridge for
sale, very little use, new cost boo°, bargain at only
£35 0.Tel Steve on: 0208 422 0942 or 07939 540107
Middlesex. [ K4181
KRELL KRC-3 with remote, rarely used, in excellent
condition and in original box, new price £ 3250,
bargain at £ 2500 only. Please call: 0207 286 8238 or
07710 260164. [ K419]
AUDIONOTE kit pre amp built £ 275, Garrard 401
heavy plinth oak £ 15o, HBI stands £ 30, B & W DM2
speakers transmission line sound superb £70, Infinity
RS3000 speakers £30. Tel: 07773 260458 (Tamworth)
[K42o]
NORDOST blue heaven interconnect, as new £ 70.
Nordost Flatline gold speaker cables Bi Wire 2X5m
£m°. Tel Phil: 01244 400702. [ K421]
REGA Planar 3turntable with RB3oo arm and Elys
cartridge, three months old, boxed, as new £ 295,
Project phono stage £ 30. Tel: 01428 713146
(Hants/Surrey) [ K422]
BANG & OLUFSEN Beocentrs 4000 tape radio plus
separate B & 0 phono deck with two B & 0 1802
speakers, excellent condition, collectors lot £ 300. Tel
Essex: 01268 540360. [ K4231
GARRARD 301 Transcription unit, board mounted,
Leak Varislope Ill pre amp/amplifier, in astrong,
portable cabinet, Leak Troughline II tuner, all O.K.,
offers by the end of March, Ex home near Chelmsford.
Tel: 01245 361 529. [ K4241
PATHOS twin towers, new January mot Transparent
single wired ultra speaker cable, Transparent XL 20
amp, mains cable, AudioNote CD transport and DAC,
offers invited. Tel: 01865 450822. (Oxford). 1K425]
LEXICON MCI dts/ Dolby Digital THX/EX surround

continued over page
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themarket
decoder, brand new, hardly used, boxed as new £4500
ono (was £ 50oo) Genuine replies only. Tel: 0117
94 28584. il(427)
NAIM Nait 3Amp, as new condition, virtually unused,
genuine reason for sale £ 350 ovno. Tel: 01582 454910
or 0802 987189. [ K429]
AVI Sz000MC CD player, moving abroad shortly
hence £ 280, also Yamaha KX493 (mar oo) cassette
deck £90 and Kef (115 (mar oo) speakers Boo, both
boxed, as new. Tel: 01234 758696 Beds. [ K430]
ATC SCM50 SLA Active speakers, latest SL Drivers,
immaculate piano black £3800 (£ 700o+) AVI pre
amp/monoblocks £1300, Music Labs pre/power £ 1200
(£3000+). Tel: 020 8875 9696 (
day) 020 7937 0856
(evenings) 07768 738 372 mobile. [ K431]
QUAD ESL-63 electrostatic loudspeakers, brown, with
manuals, very good condition £80o ono, Leak Trough
Line 3valve FM tuner with manual £60 ono. Tel: 0151
924 2793. [ K432]
MONITOR AUDIO Silver 5, Cherry finish, mint
condition £ 200, Linn Sara/ Teac finish and stands
£250. Tel: 01622 683489. [ K4331
MICRO Seiki DDX moo turntable, fitted 3arms;
Micro Seiki MA5o5, Entre cartridge, Lentek pre preamplifier; Fidelity Research FR64FX, FR MC2oi
cartridge, AGT-5X transformer; SME Series Ill. All
items unmarked with less than 5o hours use £ 1250.
Tel: 01344 304612. [ K4341
CLEARAUDIO Insider Cartridge DAMAGED! But worth
£2313 trade-in value off abrand new cartridge !!!
offers. Tel: 0208 291 1744. IK4351
DYNAUDIO Contour 1.3a MKII speakers, cherry, 15
months old, boxed, mint (£1200) £849. Rotel RCD99L
CD player, 5months old, boxed (£825) £ 549. Tel
Nottingham: oit5 952 1820 or mobile 07747 782 672

IK4361
AUDIO RESEARCH Ref 2 pre amp (black) boxed, as
new £6200, Audio Research PH2 phono stage (black)
boxed £ 1100. Tel: 020 7702 4984 after 6pm. [ K4371
THORENS TD125 turntable/ SME 3009 arm, fixed
head and damper, excellent condition £ 275. Tel
Central London: 0207 336 6893.11(438]
EPOS ES11 speakers (black) with matching Epos
stands, unmarked £ 295, can demo. Tel: 0113 217
7379. iK439]
REL Stadium MKII Subwoofer, black ash, three years
old, one owner, immaculate £ 550 ono, Heybrook
Sextet floor standing 3- way with ribbon tweeters,
beautiful light oak/yew, one owner, super condition
£550 ono, fl000 buys both!. Tel Alastair: 0207 493
2903 day or 0208 539 8677 evenings or Email:
am@cvs-law.co.uk [ K440]
MARK LEVINSON No.336 amplifier (9k) £6900,
Mark Levinson 26s pre amp £ 2850, Classe Omega
Signatures (£13650) £9500, Krell KAV5oo amplifier
(5k) £ 3700, Wadia 86oX CD £5995. Tel/fax: 0207 349
9675 or mobile: 0958 607613. [ K441]
KRELL FBP 65o mono's (£ 20,000) £ 14,500, Krell KPS
201 CD £ 4350, Sony SACD-(gold) £ 3250, Martin Logan
Request speakers £ 3550, Infinity Epsilon (huge)
speakers (£ 10,000) £ 5250, McIntosh MC275 valve
£3000. Tel/fax: 0207 349 9675 or mobile: 0958
607613. [ K4421
KRELL KSP-7B pre amplifier £1200, Mark Levinson
NO.27 amp £ 1795, boxed, Vincent SP991 mono's
£3000, Acoustic solid turntable (steel) £ 2500, Sphinx
project mono's £1899. Tel/fax: 0207 349 9625 or
mobile: 0958 607613. [ K443]
MERDIAN 561 Digital surround processor includes
Dolby Digital DIS THX Ultra, 18 months old £1950, Tel:

01825 763779 il(4441
QUAD FM2 tuner serial number 5602, valve model,
5o- 6o Hz, 3ow + 16oma, excellent condition, only
floo, Tel Mark: 01206 844109 or 07880 721379 [ K446]
MARK LEVINSON ML39 cdplayer all original
packaging, insruction manuals, superb £ 3750, Tel:
0208 372 0168 mobile 0411 927 872 [ K447]

TRADE
REPAIRS, restoration & servicing to valve and
transistor audio gear, kits built/sorted, specials
designed and built to your requirements, equipment
bought and sold, call ATV: 01372 456 921. [ K179]

WANTED
TRIO KA 907 amplifier. Tel: 01480 213133. [ K3551
Naim Nap135's or Nap25o SME IV or Vtone arm, Krell
power amps mono or stereo in perfect condition. Tel:
01452 770 ow. [ K386]
NAIM 250 Amp, new style, limited funds available, so
best offer sells. Tel: 07973 493874. [ K4261
REVOX Disco- Rack, 3XU- board standard (31262), iX
U- board CD (31266), iX Top board standard (31264)•
Tel, M.Crawford: 01453 521378 or fax: 01453 843598.
[K428]
AUDIOLAB 8000PX power amplifier, little used/mint,
Castle Avon loud speakers (cherry), little used/mint.
Please call Amy Butler at Hi Fi News on 0208 774 0631
who can provide details. [ K339]
AUDIOLAB 8000M power amps, can anyone help
please, will travel (London) 0956 130 228 [ K4451

SOUNDS PERFECTION
SPECIALISING IN HOME
ENTERTAINMENT
WE STOCK
AUDIONOTE • J.M. LABS • LEXICON • PARASOUND
PRIMARE • TRIANGLE • REL • M.F. • NAD • AVID
THE GROOVE • NAKAMICHI • VIENNA ACCOUSTICS
STANDS UNIQUE • B.C. ACOUSTICS • SUGDEN
UNISONRESEARCH • GRAF • MICHELL • GENELEC
NORDOST • SONIC LINK • PHIOSOPHY CABLES
STRAIGHT WIRE • TEAC • PROJECT

WE ALSO CARRY THE FOLLOWING USED EQUIPMENT
AUDIONOTE ONGAKU

£17,995

AUDIONOTE AN-S7 MK II MOVING COIL TRANSFORMER

£2,995

PARASOUND HCA 2500 JUST RUN IN SUPERB PROCESSOR
VIENNA ACOUSTICS BEETHOVENS MARKED HENCE

£ 1,995
£ 1,495

ALCHEMIST FORSETI SS POWER AMP MINT BOXED

£ 1,395

PARASOUND HCA 1800 PROCESSOR NEARLY NEW ONLY
AUDIO INNOVATIONS SERIES III 50 WATT MONOBLOCKS MINT
MERIDIAN TRANSPORT NEARLY NEW BOXED

£975
£895
£875

TRIANGLE ZAYS SPEAKERS JUST RUN IN
£795
ROGERS E20a INTEGRATED VALVE AMP MINT BOXED
£795
VIENNA ACOUSTICS HADYNS BOXED MINT

£475

AUDIOLAB 8000S INTEGRATED AMPLIFIER
NHT REFERENCE CENTRE SPEAKER MINT NEARLY NEW

449
£425

B&W CDM 1SPEAKERS IN ROSENUT BOXED
MACORMACK LINE PRE AMP

£349
£295

VDH THE SECOND BALANCE 1M CABLE BOXED

£ 195

Contact Nigel for
friendly advice
E-mail:
nigel@soundsperfection.co.uk
E-mail:
kathryn@soundsperfection.co.uk
Web:
www.soundsperfection.co.uk

SINGLE- ENDED TRIODE
POWER AMPLIFIERS
•

Valve phono preamps

•

Valve line preamps

•

Valve active crossovers

•

Valve single-ended power amplifiers,

replay

transformer coupled and output
•

High performance power supplies for

•

AC motors, DC motors, Preamplifiers,
Power amplifiers
Custom design to suit your requirements

• NEAT
•ONKYO

•ACOUSTIC ENERGY
•ADVANTAGE
•ART LOUDSPEAKERS

transformer- less.

•OPERA
•ORTOFON
• PATHOS
• PROJECT TURNTABLES
• ROTHWELL
• ROYD

•AVANTGARDE HORNS
•AVI
•AUDIO ANALOG— E
•AUDIO PHYSIC
• BLUE ROOM MINIPOD
•CREEK
•CRIMSON

• RUARK
• SAMUEL JOHNSON AUDIO
• SME
• SUGDEN
• SONNETEER
•TEAC
•TRICHORD
•TRILOGY
• UNISON RESEARCH
•etc..

• DNM/RESON
• EPOS

Paul Hynes Design Ltd

• FINAL ELECTROSTATICS
• HEYBROOK
•LFD
•MICHELL
•MONITOR AUDIO
•NAD

Keld Cottage, Askham,
Penrith, Cumbria,
CA10 2PG

for more information
Phone/fax 01931 712822

ive

are situated at Junclon 10 of the M60 Manchester Ring Road, five minutes

from the Trafford Oentre.Home trial is possible on most prodt.cts.

Email
paulhynes@freezone.co.uk

We ac:ept Visa Masteocard, Switch, Delta

REPLAY AUDIO
64 FLIXTON ROAD, URNISTON

Web site
www.paulhynesdesign.co.uk

MANCHESTER, M41 5AB
0161 202 9922
web site: www.replay.dial.pipex.com
email: replay@dial.pipex.com

q3L

Se}a
.e
Chelmsfor

01376 521132
0802 483698
E-MAIL: soundstage@netlineuk.net
www.sound-stage.co.uk
BY APPOINTMENT ONLY

PREVIOUSLY OWNED EQUIPMENT
AcousTic

ENERGY AE2 BLACK WIT)! HEAVY AE STANDS
ACOUSTIC ENERGY AE520 ANTIQUE CHERRY BOXED AND IMMACULA I1
AUDIOLAB 8000A GREY BOXED- LOOKS LIKE NEW!! £ 199
AUDIOQUEST TYPE 4SINGLE WIRE SPEAKER CABLE 2x5M AQ TERMINATED 4MM
AUDIOQUEST QUARTZ INTERCONNECT 03M
CHORD RUMOUR SINGLE WIRE 2X6M 4mm TERMINATION
DENON DCD-SIO MKII GOLD
DENON DRS-810 3- HEAD CASSETTE DECK
DENON DVD 5000 MULTI REGION MOD GOLD IMMACULATE
DENON DRS 610 HORIZONTAL LOAD CASSETTE DECK
INFINITY MODULUS SATTELITE-RIBBON TWEETERS PIANO BLACK
ION OBELISK 2INTEGRATED AMPLIFIER
KEF Q55 BLACK ASH LOUDSPEAKERS
LINN SONDEK LPI2 WITH BASIK PLUS TONEARM AFROMOSIA
LINN LK USPARK/LK275 JUST BACK FROM LINN SERVICE
LOEWE PLANUS 100 HZ 29 - COLOUR TELEVISION
MERIDIAN 602606 BOXED AND IMMPFCULATE
MERIDIAN 200 TRANSPORT
MICROMEGA 7-DAC
MICROMEGA STAGE 5CD PLAYER
MISSION 75 I
FREEDOM LOUDSPEAKERS BLACK ASH
MONITOR AUDIO MA1800 REF GOLD BOXED AND IMMACULATE
NAIM NAC 72 PRE- AMP
NAIM 92/903 6MONTHS OLD AS NEW CONDITION
NAIM NAP 250 NEW- UNUSED BOXED ETC
NAIM NAC 92 PRE AMP
NAIM FLAT CAP POWER SUPPLY
NAIM NAP 903 POWER AMP
NAIM NAIT 3WITH PRE-OUT CONVERSION
NAKAMICHI 480 2-HEAD CASSETTE DECK RECENTLY SERVICED
PIONEER ELITE LASER DISC PLAYER i£2K NEW)
PROJECT DEBUT TURNTABLE/ORTOFON
QUAD ESL 63 BLACK ASH WITH SHORT STANDS
REGA ELA LOUDSPEAKERS BLACK ASH
REGA PLANAR 3WITH REGA CARTRIDGE BOXED SUPERB CONDITION
ROKSAN CASPIAN CD PLAYER BLACK ( SILVER FRONT AVAILABLE)
ROTEL RCD 950 CD PLAYER
ROYD A7 BLACK ASH
RUARK DIALOGUE REFERENCE CENTRE CHANNEL IN YEW BOXED
XL0 TYPE 1I
M PHONO TO PHONO
X1-0 TYPE 6A SPEAKER CABLE 2x2M XLO SPADE TERMINATION
XL0 ERI2 SPEAKER CABLE 2x2M XL0 SPADE TERMINATION

£795
£695
£35
£49
£89
£795
£199
£1199
£129
£479
£169
£299
£499
£699
£699
£1493
£495
£499
£44 9
£275
£895
£479
£84 9
£P0A
£27 9
£28 9
£349
£42 9
£149
£499
£7 9
£149e
£299
£199
£649
£139
£79
£299
£149
£229
€ou

PROFESSIONAL RECORD CLEANING SERVICE - KEITH MONKS MACHINE
-PLEASE RING FOR FURTHER DETAILS AND PRICES.
THREE MONTH WARRANTY ON ALL ITEMS
wwmmund-stage.co.uk
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The HiFi Company's

Trading Station
AIR TANGENT I
BAir Bearing Tonearm £2000
ARISTON RD40 + SME 3009
Just in
EAR 834P MM/MC phono stage
DENON DP- 3000 + SME 3009

£890
£325
£348

+Grado cartridge
DENON DP-2500 ( Direct Drive)
DUNLOP Systendeck 3 / Basik LVX / K5 £750
GARRARD 401
KINSHAW MC Phono stage £299
LEHMANN Black Cube ( Phono Stage)
LINN Axis + Akito + K18
LINN LP 12 + Lingo + Akito + K18
LINN LPI2 + Basik LVV
LINN Axis + Basik Plus
( Est)£495
LINN Basik ( Black) with Akito £800
LINN LPI2 Lingo + look
£3200
LINN LPI2 Lingo + Ekos + Troika
LINN LPI2 Lingo + Ekos + Lyra Lydia
LINN LPI2 cut for Linn arm
£900
LUXMAN PD300 Cut for SME
LYNWOOD The Equaliser ( Phono stage)(Est)£400
MICHELL ISO HR Phono Stage ( Ex-dem) £895
MICHELL ISO/HERA Phono Stage £895
MICHELL ISO HR/HERA Phono Stage
MICHELL TRICHORD Delphini
Four Box Phono Stage
ORACLE Alexandra ( Piano Black) £999
ORACLE Delphi Ill + SME5 + Koetsu Red £3995
PINK TRIANGLE LPT + Roksan Tabriz £ 1500
PINK TRIANGLE Tarantella - RB300 £899
REVOLVER Turntable with arm
£350
ROKSAN Radius + Tabriz £800
ROKSAN Xerxes + RB250
ROKSAN Xerxes + Akito + K5
ROKSAN Xerxes + Tabriz
TECHNICS EPA500 + Arm
with two spare arm wands
THE SOURCE (
Cut for SME)
THORENS TDI26 MkIll
THORENS TD I
25
TOWNSEND Rock (Cut for Linn)
Just in
VOYD + Origin/RB300 + Rega/DNM Reson
(Light Oak)
( Est) £2500
VPI HWI9 + RB300 Stand alone motor
Light Oak
(Est)f900

£328
£300
£379
£P0A
£158
£298
£450
£850
£325
£325
£400
£1098
£1750
£1850
£350
£225
£185
£696
£448
£480
£1200
£499
£2498
£499
£696
£188
£449
£528
£698
£798
£440
£450
£230
£150
£525
£1148
£538

CD PLAYERS - TRANS & DACS
ARCAN1,11.111.1 LD

L350 £90

£180
ARCAM ALPHA ONE CD
£230
ARCAM ALPHA 5Plus CD
£450 £298
AUDIO ALCHEMY ACD II
£490 £356
AUDIO ALCHEMY ACD2 CD Player
£649 £449
AUDIO ALCHEMY Drive 3
£250 £ 109
AUDIO ALCHEMY Power Station 2
£489 £ 169
AUDIO ALCHEMY VI + PSU
£900 £549
AUDIO ALCHEMY V3 DAC + PSU
AUDIO ANALOGUE Maestro CD Silver £ 1100 £795
AUDIOLAB 8000DAC New £695 3in stock from £275
AUDIOLAB 8000CD
£ 1000 £598
AUDIOLAB 8000CDM
£698
AUDIOMECCA Kreatura Trans £ 1250 £648
AUDIO RESEARCH CD2 CD Player £3449 £2746
AVI S2000MC CD player
£648
CALIFORNIA AUDIOLABS Alpha DAC £ 1809 £995
CALIFORNIA AUDIOLABS Delta DAC £ 1099 £625
CALIFORNIA AUDIOLABS Sigma DAC £955 £
535

ALL ITEMS GUARANTEED
CREDIT CARDS & FINANCE*
COMMISSION SALES

The Countiy's Leading Re-sellers ofPre-owned HiFi
TURNTABLES - TONEARMS
PHONOSTAGES - CARTRIDGES

NEXT DAY DELIVERY

CALIFORNIA AUDIOLABS DXI CD Plyr £735 £445
£398
CYRUS dAD7 CD player
£900 £498
CYRUS dAD3Q
£499 £298
DPA Little Bit 3DAC
Just in £438
DPA PDM 1DAC
£598
EXPOSURE CD Player
Just in £98
KINSHAW Overture DAC
£4290 £3396
KRELL KAV300CD
£1850 £ 1098
LINN Karik CD
£880 £599
LINN Mimik CD Player
£750 £378
MARSTON CDD3450SE
£705 £596
MERIDIAN 563 D-AConverter
£499 £258
MERIDIAN 203 DAC
£498
MERIDIAN 206CD

AUDIO RESEARCH D200 Pwr ( Est)£2995 £175
AUDIO RESEARCH LS2 Mk2 Pre ( Est)£3495 £2218
£20
AUDIO INNOVATIONS Alto ( Integrated)
£59
AVI S2000MI Integrated
AVI 2000 (
Monoblocks's) ( Est)£1500 £94

£1200
MERIDIAN 207 CD/Pre
£650
MERIDIAN 263 DAC
MERIDIAN 500 Trans
£1325
Just arrived
MERIDIAN 506 CD
£1350
MERIDIAN 518 Processor
MERIDIAN 563 DAC
£800
MICROMEGA T- Drive
MICROMEGA T-DAC
£999
£599
MICROMEGA DAC I
£970
MICROMEGA Drive 3 (Trans)
£700
MICROMEGA Stage 2CD
MICROMEGA Stage 3CD
£900
MICROMEGA Stage 6CD
MONARCHY AUDIO 22B ( DAC)
£695
MONRIO ASTI CD Player New
MUSE Model 2 ( DAC)
MUSICAL FIDELITY X-DAC ( Ex-dem) £299
£299
MONARCHY DIP ( De-jitterer)

GALACTRON MK2121
£2000
GOLDMUND Mimesis 6Amplifier £2900
GOLDMUND Mimesis 6b Amplifier £3124
HAFLER DH220 Power-amp
HARMON KARDON Citation 17 pre £699
HARMON KARDON AVPIA Processor £2000
INCATECH Claymore Integrated £350
KRELL KSL ( Pre)
KRELL 250 A Power
£3498
LFD Line Stage LS IPre
£999
LFD PA2M Power
£NA
LINN LK1
( Est)£650
LINN LK2
( Est)£595
LINN Kaim Pre
£ 1700
LINN Intek
LINN Wakonda
MARK LEVINSON 27.5 Power
MERIDIAN 101 Pre
£250
MERIDIAN 201 Pre
£760
MICHELL ARGO/HERA Pre-amp £900
MICROMEGA Tempo 2Amp
£900
MONRIO ASTI Int amp New
£400
MONRIO ASTI ST ( Remote) Int amp New £550
MUSICAL FIDELITY MVT Pre £799
MUSICAL FIDELITY F25 Pre £2400
NAIM NAIT 3Integrated £749
NAIM NAC 32 Pre
£449
NAIM NAC 42.5 Pre
£399
NAIM NAC 62 Pre
NAIM NAC 72 Pre
NAIM NAP90.3
NAIM NAPI60 (Old Style)
NAIM NAP250 (Old Style)
NAIM NAP250 (New Style)
NVA A60 Power
£495
NVA A80 Power Mono Blocks Pair ( New) £ 1460
ORELLE SPI50 Power amp
£500
PS AUDIO PS4 Pre
£500
QUAD 33 Pre
From
QUAD 34 Pre
From
QUAD 44 Pre
£495
QUAD 66 Pre ( Remote)
£799
QUAD 77 Integrated £699
QUAD 303 Power
£300
QUAD 306 Power
( Est)£449
QUAD 405 Power
£499
QUAD 405 Mk11 Power
QUAD 606 Power
SONIC FRONTIERS Anthem Integrated £2000
SONUS FABER Musica ( Integrated)
SP AUDIO 15 ( Pre)
Just in
STEMFOORT SF60 Integrated £799
SUGDEN Symetra Class A monoblocks £ 1600
TEAC A-H300 ( Integrated)
TESSERAC Pre
£ 1500
TOWNSEND Elite 600 Pre
£500
THORENS TTA2000 Power Amp
£599

NAIM CDi ( Latest style)
NAIM CDS
PINK TRIANGLE Ordinal DAC
PINK TRIANGLE De Capo DAC
PIONEER Precision PDS505 CD Player
PIONEER PD703
PROCEED DAP DAC
PROCEED PDT3 Trans
QUAD 66 CD
QUAD 77/14 CD (Carbon bused)
RADFORD WS1 CD Player
RADFORD WS2 CD Player
RE VOX B225 CD Player
SUGDEN SDT-I CD Player
SONY CDP-333 ES- D
SONY CDP-557 ESD CDPlayer
SONY CDP-970 CDPlayer
SONY XA5OES CDPlayer
TEAC VRDS 10
THETA Data Basic (Trans)
THETA Data Basic 2 (Trans)
THETA DS Pro Gen V ( DAC)
WADIA 8Trans + DDE15 DAC

£548
£248
£878
£698
£698
£448
£650
£550
£320
£529
£399
£458
£598
£599
£535
£650
£ 176
£ 198
£998
£2298
£800 £399
£1500 £548
£549 £258
£148
£2400 £ 1198
£3500 £ 1998
£398
£350
£999 £489
£1200 £698
£1100 £349
£1300 £798
£198
£358

Just in £ 198
Just in £698
£490
£3000 £ 1198
£2699 £ 1498
£3998
£7500 £4400

AMPLIFIERS - SOLID STATE
ACCUPHASE 200 Pre
ACCUPHASE 266 Power
ALCHEMIST Maxim ADP30a
ALCHEMIST Kraken + PSU ( Integrated)
ANTHEM 2Integrated
ARAGON 24K Pre
ARCAM Alpha 9P
ARCAM Delta 90.2 Integrated
AUDIO ANALOGUE Bellini Pre-amp
AUDIO ANALOGUE Donezetti Power
AUDIOLAB 8000A ( Black)
AUDIOLAB 8000A (Grey)
AUDIOLAB 8000LX ( Amp)

£1279 £698
£1800 £858
£278
£235
Justin POA
£1600 £550
£399 £298
£450 £200
£495 £
396
£595 £476
£500 £326
£500 £275
£479 £348

£8
CAMBRIDGE ATAC 3Integrated
Just in
COUNTERPOINT Solid One ( Power) £ 14(X) £49
£498
AUDIO ANALOGUE Puccini SE ( Black) ( Int)
DENON AVP-IA Processor £2500 £1299
DEVA 250 Integrated + Matching Power £ 1000
DNM PRE2 / PA1 Pre & Power £2800 £1099
ELECTROCOMPANIET 45+100 Pre/Pwr£3500 £2250
EXPOSURE IV Power
(Est)£795 £398
EXPOSURE XXV Integrated

£598
£848
£1695
£1795
£350
£199
£249
£195
£1348
£2650
£428
£1198
£350
£299
£1098
£298
£578
£3998
£70
£129
£598
£499
£295
£155
£350
£1200
£350
£199
£150
£180
£528
£350
£398
£778
£1148
£329
£959
£298
£298
£69
£180
£240
£498
£348
£120
f228
£220
£240
£448
£1398
£P0A
£495
£368
£950
£125
£798
£199
£397

AMPLIFIERS - VALVE
ARION Electra Integrated
£1200 £598
Just in £628
ARION Electra Adonis Integrated
‘RT AUDIO Quintet (Monoblocks)
£1498
AUDIO INNOVATIONS 800
£800
AUDIO INNOVATIONS 800 Anniversary
with Border Patrol PSU
£ 1098
AUDIO INNOVATIONS First Audio Power £498
AUDIO RESEARCH Ref 1(
Pre)
£5498
AUDIO RESEARCH LS5 Mk1 Pre £5995 £2496
AUDIO RESEARCH VT50 Power £3499 £2796
AUDIO RESEARCH Classic 60 Pwr £3500 £2297
AUDIO RESEARCH LS2 Pre
£ 1798
%WHO RESEARCH LS5 Pre £5995 £2999
\UDIO RESEARCH SP1500
£2300
BEARD Hybrid Integrated £995 £650
CHESSELL Reference Pre
£950 £549
CONRAD JOHNSON PV11 Pre £ 1600 £999
CONRAD JOHNSON PV12 ALP Pre
£ 1198
COPLAND CTAIO/CTAI5 Pre/Pwr (Est)£1995 £790
CR DEVELOPMENTS Carmeto (Pm)
£
A28
CR DEVELOPMENTS Romulus ( Integrated) £595
EAR 859 Power
£ 1599 £739
EDISON TECHNOLOGY HFA12 Power £500 £ 129
ELECTOR MEJ Pre
£489 £199
GOLDEN TUBE SEP1 + 2X SE40 £3299 £1998
GRAAF 50 50 Power amp
£ 1995 £1545
GRAAF WFB2 Pm amp
£ 1350 £1045
JADIS Defy 7 (Current Model) £4790 £3898
£998
LUMLEY Reference 5170
LUMLEY VTA1030 Power ( Es0£1250 £698
MICHAELSON Odysseus 40w Integrated £ 1150 £699
MUSICAL FIDELITY F22 Pre £ 1500 £898
PAPWORTH TVA50 Ex-dem £2700 £1548
PM COMPONENTS Monoblocks
Just in £1650
UNISON RESEARCH Feather 1Pre £800 £558
£1099
UNISON RESEARCH Simply 4P
UNISON RESEARCH Feather New £795 £565
UNISON RESEARCH One Remote New £890 £695
UNISON RESEARCH Performance One Ex-dem £P0A
UNISON Simply 4Integrated (Ex-dem) £ 1595 £1297

TUNERS
AVI S2000FM Tuner
AUDIOLAB 8000T
BRAUN 301
HARMON KARDON TU915
HARMON KARDON TU9400
MARANTZ ST600
MICROMEGA Tuner
PRIMARE T20
QUAD FM2
QUAD FM3
QUAD FM4
RE VOX B160 Tuner
RE VOX H6 Tuner
SONY ST 500
SONY ST 505 ES
TRIO KT-9xi

£398
£528
£269 £99
£120
£249 £ 128
Just in £300
£550 £398
Just in £348
£180
£120
Just in £238
£300
£1549 £948
£100
£130
f'Sq £128

CASSETTE & TAPE RECORDERS
AIWA AF80 3Head Cassette
DENON DRM I2HX
NAKAMICHI BXI50E Cassette
NAKAMICHI 481 Cassette
NAKAMICHI Cassette 2
NAKAMICHI 581 Cassette
NAKAMICHI 582 Cassette
NAKAMICHI 700ZXE Cassette

£250 £ 129
£140
£198
£180
£228
£298
£799 £368
£1200 £698

NAKAMICHI BX ICassette
£459
NAKAMICHI BX2 Cassette
NAKAMICHI BX-150E
RE VOX D36 Reel to Reel
£700
RE VOX E36 (Reel to reel)
REVOX B77 1/
2 track High Speed
Just in
RE VOX PR99 Pro Tape Machine
£2499
SONY DTC6OES (DAT)
£750
£400
TANBERG 3034 Cassette (Silver)
TANBERG TCD 320 AV Cassette
£349
Just in
TASCAM 32 Reel to Reel
£300
TEAC CX65OR Cassette
TEAC X3 (7.5in reels)
UHER 4400 Report Reel to Reel + Accessories

£249
£190
£198
£348
£298
£698
£899
£398
£189
£149
£400
£129
£248
£698

LOUDSPEAKERS
ACOUSTIC PRECISION Eikos mini monitors £800 £599
APOGEE Centaur Minor (Ribbon Hybrid)£1249 £698
APOGEE Centaur
£23130 £ 1255
ATC SCM-20T ( Rosewood) £241343 £ 1298
B&W DM601 (Black)
£ 199 £ 148
B&W CDM1 (White)
£328
B&W LM1 ( Silver)
£ 158
B&W THX Speaker System £4975 £2996
CASTLE Chester (Blk)
£475
CASTLE Chester (Oak)
£475
CASTLE Harlech (Cherry)
£698
CASTLE Warwick (Oak)
£ 128
CELESTION 3000 Ribbon Hybrid £800 £299
CELESTION 7000
£ 1800 £648
EPOS ES11 ( Walnut)
£499 £298
EPOS ESI4 (Black)
£798 £428
£1350 £996
EPOS E522 speakers (Cherry)
EGGLESTON WORKS Andrea ( Blk) £ 13,000 £8498
GAMMA ACOUSTICS Epoch 5 (Cherry)£3000 £1599
HARBETH HL7 + HNE Stands
£798
HARBETH HLP3
£699 £430
HEYBROOK HB200 (Teak) £249 £139
£297
HEYBROOK Heystack ( Rosewood)
£395
HEYBROOK Quartet (Walnut with Stands)
IMPULSE H7 Mk2
New in £A80
KEF Ref Model 2 ( Burr Rose)
£1390
LINN Isobarik
USUALLY IN STOCK
LINN Sara with stands
£300
LINN Nexus (Grey)
£450 £249
MARTIN LOGAN SL3 (Ex-dem) £2750
MISSION 753 ( Black & Rosewood)
£700 £498
MISSION 754F (Primavera Oak)
£658
MONITOR AUDIO Silver 3i (Cherry) £ 198
MONITOR AUDIO ASWII0 (
Cherry) ( Active Sub) £198
MONITOR AUDIO Silver 7 (Cherry)
POA
MONITOR AUDIO Silver 9i
£999 £778
MONITOR AUDIO Studio 12 (Black)
£698
MORRELL Bass Master 602 Inc stands £ 1600 £728
NOTE PERFECT Virtuoso Speakers £ 1995 £1296
OPERA Duetto (Mahogany) £395 £298
OPERA Platea ( Mahogany) New
£795 £625
OPERA Pavarotti ( Black Ash) New £695 £535
OPERA Super Pavarotti (Black Ash) New £995 £795
OPERA Callas gold (Mahogany) New £ 1095 £855
OPERA Aida (Cherry) New
£795 £595
PROAC Studio 150 (Light Oak)
£898
PROAC Tablette 2000 (Cherry)
£498
QLN Signature Splittields External X/overs
£848
£450
QUAD ESL57 Speakers (Bronze)
QUAD ESL63 Speakers (Ex-dem)
£3500 £ 1946
QUAD ESL63 (Recent £500 Service)
£3500 £ 1850
QUAD ESL 63 Late model. As new.
£P0A
QUAD ESL63
£3500 £ 1297
REGA ELA (Blk)
£248
REGA XEL (Black)
£640

The HiFi Company's

Trading Station

ROGERS LS6 ( Black)
£399 £ 185
£160
ROYO Minstrel (Black)
£400 £ 125
RUARK Swordsman (White)
£895
RUARK Crusader (Black)
RUARK Equinox (Black)
£2200 £ 1349
SHAHINIAN Hawk subs (Oak) Pair
£2200 £ 1200
SHAHINIAN Arc ( Blk)
£1098
£770 £449
SNELL J3 High Efficiency Monitors
SNELL Type E2
£698
£3750 £ 1649
SOUNDLAB Dynastar Hybrid Panels
SPENDOR SP2/2
£800 £398
TANGENT RS4 (Teak)
£178
TANGENT TM1 (Teak)
£158
TANNOY 605
£200 £ 100
TANNOY 635 /D50 (Black)
£795 £328
TANNOY D300 (Walnut)
£1200 £748
£180
TDL RTL3 (Blk)
£1695
THIEL CS1.5 (Black) Neat floorstander!
THIEL CS2.2
POA
TRIANGLE Icare
£748
WILSON AUDIO Max s
£34,995 £P0A

HEADPHONES
AUDIO "IECHNICA A1117 + Energiser
£120
Eletret Condenser headphones
DPA The Power (RF Noise Mains Filter)
£60
STAX Lambda Nova Signatures
with SRM3 Energisers
£1000 £750

The HiFi Company's

Trading
Station
35 Cowgate
Peterborough PE1 1LZ
PHONE

01733 555514
FAX

01733 315079
email:

sales@audiotrader.co.uk
or visit

www.audiotrader.co.uk
HOURS OF BUSINESS
TUES - SAT: 10am - 5.30pm
CLOSED ALL DAY MONDAY
Demonstrations by appointment

The HiFi Company Peterborough Established 1974

IN STOCK FOR 90 DAYS?
THEN WE'LL HAGGLE!
If the item in which you're interested
has been on sale for more than 90 days,
we'll be prepared to haggle! Please call.

FAIR PRICE POLICY: WHEREVER POSSIBLE ALL PREVIOUS PRICES ARE BASED ON ORIGINAL MANUFACTURERS LISTS, CUSTOMERS OWN SALES RECEIPTS, OR ESTIMATED
VALUE OF COMPARABLE PRODUCTS CURRENTLY AVAILABLE.
FINANCE: INTEREST FREE AND COMPETITIVE ERMS SUBJECT TO STATUS. WRITIN DETAILS ON REQUEST.

SCOTLAND'S FIRST AND FOREMOST DEALER
•Established 1979 (formerly The Music Room). Four dem rooms in dedicated premises

No compromise, high resolution and high musical
satisfaction from a Levinson/Revel system

Sudgen MasterClass CD Player,
domestic equipment used to master compact discs

MUSICAL AND SCIENTIFIC TRUTH:
CONFLICT OR CONVERGENCE?
Measurements of single components do
not take us very far but are we discussing
the right things, even when we iisten to
equipment? Our passion is the quest for
lifelike and vivid music. Instead of talking
exclusively about resolution, pace, soundstage and matching soft ard bright components Iuse an instinctive, almost tactile,
value. It may seem impetuous, but it is
based on relating the vivid or artificial
result to individual components and
cables, indeed it is wholesome scientific
reductionism, not " subjective" because
music has this emotive element. If it is missing, then the hi-fi is deficient Iwant to
acknowledge Tom Willis of ART Audio
whose philosophy and SET amp has clanfled these issues. My recent discovery of
these incredible amplifiers in contrast to
the goals of Tim de Paravicini ( woe to
Spellchecks) re-open the subject.
Iwant to focus specially on a neglected
division: so-called monitor and so-called
musical sounds. ( It's more fundamental
than bright or smooth. The aim should be
vivid and varied timbres - sweet not glassy
or edgy sound). A lot of professional and
monitor equipment is high in resolution
but thin; it is designed to highlight problems quickly, but isn't always pleasant.
Assuming that this presentation is accurate, these studio products have influenced domestic stereo, and ATC, EAR are
Soecialists in ATC - Bow Technologies - Mark Levinson
STAX - Sugden
Tube Technoloay by:
Art Audio - EAR - Quad - Western Electric
(UK Direct Dealer)
Analogue Products by .
Lyra - Michell - SME - Sumiko

among my distinguished portfolio of
products. Maybe you didn't expect
valve/ tube products in this category but
pro design influences the high end.
Conversely, many studios use Quad electrostatics, and the most distinguished
European studios, Galaxy in the
Netherlands, who master every SACD, use
Sugden CD players and amplifiers - o surprise only because Sugden is, of course,
designed for the domestic market. While
there is a lot of deliberately misleading
product placement, ir this case Sugden
don't have the time or the devious intentions to do so. Galaxy ¡ us tmade the

Levinson components, while fairly traditional to the user, are software based
allowing individual requirements and
future changes. The No 39 CD player is
now appreciated for its incredible performance and extreme flexibility for use in
various configurations. The integrated
amplifier, for example, has a simple userfriendly input selector and volume control
which are, in fact, software and optical
reader. People come no more computer
timid than this writer, yet even he has
downloaded the latest No 383 enhancements to our demo model. It felt good!

same discovery that awaits you in the
CD21, the magnificent CDMaster at £ 1,250
or the MasterClass components, true
Brtish high-end gear.

Lest purists imagine that this is compromise of audiophile passion and deviation
from the main goal, rest assured that the
newer the model the more amazing is the
sound. Madrigal have a legendary sub-

At premium price, you can expect the
integration of opposites, and the avoidance of compromise. While the original
Mark Levinson brand was purist simplicity,
today you will discover that as things
change, this brand is Windows based
updatable; between a/v for example it
integrates with products from its Proceed
and Revel sister companies - in sonic
beauty and in seamless control. For
example, the Revel surround speakers are
switched from bipole to dipole modes
depending on movies or music stereo or
5.1. Today the operating systems of Mark

jective listening team which has yielded
strong influence on current products.
Musical performance remains as the central goal which increased scale of operations has greatly enhanced. Compromise
does not feature and for the premium
price, you get it all - resolution and rich
sound; monitor and musicality. The purchase of one product starts you on a
quest of long-term strategy.You may
begin this odyssey simply by ordering a
new, detailed, and sumptuous 80-page
book on the Mark Levinson story costing
£9-95 including postage.
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5 Crown Terrace, Hyndland, Glasgow G12 9HA
E-mail: infoehi-fi eu.com

Premium equipment, ex-dem or carefully used
at substantial savings:

average components

disposed of through the trade! Everything guaranteed and subject to no quibble return UK

SECURE MAIL ORDER AND ONLINE
•UK overnight • Worldwide 2-4 days
•AmEx, Switch, M/C and Visa honoured by phone, fax or secure e-commerce
•Effective cables and accessories, tested in various systems

customers only (you must pay 2-way freight).
We

use

the

premium

service

for

premium

equipment - UPS next day). Your credit card
gives you additional consumer protection.
List

Now

ATC SCA-2 Pre-amp with phono and remote.
Fully balanced, super resolution
(s/h, as new)

£3,300 £ 1,850

ATC SPA-2, 150 wpc (s/h as new)

£2,999 £ 1,650

Wonderful British power amp neglected in Britain!
ATC SCM20A SL Tower (Yew - as new)

£4,600 £2,995

Audio Note AN-S2 MC transformer

£449

Bow Wizard CD Player with Wand

£3,495 £2,495

£225

(as new, 24/96 card soon available)
Mark Levinson 31.5 Reference CD Transport,
2 months use, genuine

£9,250 £6,950

Meridian 508.24 latest as new ( mint)

£2,150 £ 1,250

£4,500 £ 1,495

Glorious affordable high end for lovers of music
rather than latest techniques (s/h, perfect)

cables, amps, DACs, although that may
be hard to imagine! Details on request.

The Audio Salon is a direct dealer in
America's pre-eminent audio cables - JPS
has won numerous awards worldwide
and voted best performance and best
value by online general public. Unique
aluminium copper outperforms silver for
lifelike music, unique RF screening rejects
electronic contamination. Industry leaders in a/c power cords including the
$1,500 bestselling Kaptovator down to our
£119 UK power cords, interconnects and
speaker cables permits you to consider
stages to an integral loom - the best possible arrangement for any music system.
Good

MicroMega CD 2.1 Transport and
Duo Pro DAC

JPSLabs

cables are essential

and the

advantages of JPSLabs are overwhelming. This company has risen slowly over 10
years by reputation and minimum adver-

Nakamichi ( Pass) CA7E pre-amp MM/
dedicated MC, 7i/p, 2o/p, RC Transparent silky,
bargain

£2,250 £750

ProAc Response 2.5 (walnut, new)

£2,800 £1,800

Much desired, rare opportunity due to upgrade
to walnut Future Twos!!

tising. Your hard-earned money goes into
materials not marketing. The UK distributor sells direct at US domestic prices. The
comparison with competitors puts the
good ones in the shade, and the bad
ones in the bottom of the garden.

Sugden CD21/A21/Totem Arros (s/h, mint)
The dream system, be quick!

£2,839 £2,300

Vibraplane 2212 Air Support with Danish
Jun-Air pump, boxed unused but
3 years old

£4,000 £1,000

Tested more than OK!
Voyd Reference ( Piano Black, exdom, 3 yrs)
Now AN 113 Ref - price doubled!

£9,990 £2,950

will sell with guaranteed unused Audio Note
AN-1S/AN-Vx . 102 Gold, AN-S7cz

system. Call us between 10am - 6pm and
ask for Jack! These products are supplied

£1,995 £895

(s/h, perfect)
Zingali Overture .4 Monitors (ex-dem) £2,695 £ 1,695

harman/kardon Fosgate AVP-2
£799

£400

h/k Signature power amps (stereo/bridgeable)
Five amps: 2xPA2100, 2x2200, 1x2400 £4,000 £2,000
ART Stone Speaker System 5.0

£4,995 £3,500

World Class - high mass, high class. Elegant, slim
Very superior theatre sound, yet domestic bliss
Expensive Audio/ Video cables and a/c mains cords
plus Tables all free!

Tel: 0141 357 5700

Literature pack available by mail, details
available on www.joslabs.com and free
advice relating to your system is available by phone.

Western Electric, Zingali
Audio Salon represents four world-class
companies in the UK on a pricing policy

lution, transparency and perfect timbre
are required. Normally the 10% rule
applies, and inexpensive interconnects
have a sound signature which flatters
and acts as a tone control; this levels and
limits performance. Do not judge Stratos3 interconnects by the price of £ 125 per
metre pair - fully balanced or earth
drained RCA. price list and details available by return of post. Now the British
Braided Cable is available at £45 for a
high performance power cord, MK to IEC
(2 metres). Now you can afford the very
best. Overnight delivery; no quibble
refund if you don't agree.
The Western Electric 300b tubes are now
available to UK enthusiasts with a written
five year warranty which reduces the best
valves to the running costs of the cheapest! £325 including VAT, import duty and
matched pair all with certificate and spec.

Zingali make horn loudspeakers of elegant proportions and without colouration. Even horn haters have bought them!
They are fabulous and fabulous value.
Latest news is the option of Cherry wood,
solid hand-carved, of course for the price
of mass-produced product. New range is
the series 2 Studio Monitors (as used by
many celebrities and studios including

of factory direct.

CBS-Sony,

Formerly distributed by Audio Note UK Ltd,

panache
domestic

ANJ products have not been available in
the UK since 1997. Mr Kondo is currently
busier than ever before. Most models
have been much improved, cartridges,

Fax 0141 339 9762

Web: www.audiosource.co.uk

budget

Demonstrations by appointment, literature
on request (WE booklet £2-00 post-free).

SONY VPL-VW1OH, about ten hours use £5,285 £3,995

video processor

following. The

price cables are designed to complement high-end systems where high reso-

20% off deals available as a result).

Audio Note Japan, AudioSource,

Mint, boxed, etc, about 100 hours use £4,500 £2,250

word-of-mouth

freight to your door. £695 per cased

HOME CINEMA - EX DEM DREAM SYSTEM - HALF PRICE
SONY W400QM Projector (ex-dem)

and distribution costs. Available by mail
order, these were originally designed for
personal clients, now with a worldwide

on a no quibble return policy and a full
credit upgrade within 6-months (some

£12,850 £4,950

Zingali Overture . 1Monitors
on pedestals

Find out how JPS products can dramatically improve your existing or proposed

AudioSource Stratos series 3 interconnects are free of all research, marketing

Tokyo)

and,

with

Italian

and passion, hand-carved
versions.
Performance
is

beyond belief with valves or transistors,
hearing is believing, price is beyond
belief, could be what you have been
looking for.
Audio Cables and Cords by:
JPSLabs (
UK Direct Dealer)
SPeakers by:
ATC - ART - Audiostatic
Final - ProAc ( Response and Future)
Quad - Revel - Totem - Zingali
Overture and new Home Monitors)

A UDIO M ATTERS

New, Ex Dem + Part ex. equipment FOR SALE

020 8255 0572 / 0973 436135

The Worlds jínest Cabfé's
10 years of Design Excellence
One of the latest generation of the
American high performance
superconductors, JPS-Labs are
noted for fair pricing rather than
extravagant hype. Now available in
the UK ... at US domestic prices!
Unique alloy and semi- conductors
breathe life into your music without
any harsh or processed signature.
Their context sensitive AC power
cords are positively the best

SALE
Alchemist Forsetti pre + power
£2398
PO A
Alchemist Kraken Anniversary Mk II
£599
PO A
Anthem CD player (5star What HiFi) (ex/d) • £1699
£899
Audio Alchemy Drive 3 + V3 DAC + 3PSU £1649
£759
Audio Research D240 Mk II
£3500 £1195
Audion Black Shadows si.1' — s- -hlocks . *
lam
PO A.
Audion Silvernight 31, •• • ,
£2250
PO A
Charlo Academy 1s, • 1, •
J)
£1299
£800
Charlo Academy 2solid walnut (ex/d)
£1649£1100
Ear 859 Power Amp
£1599
£750
Krell Kay 3001
£2495
PO A
Krell KSA 250 pwr
£6750 £2500
Krell (SA 80 pwr amp
£3498
£1495
Krell KSL pre amp balance
£2298 £995
Krell MD 10 CD Turntable
£7990
£1995
Krell KAV-S Prologic. AC3. DTS, THX PRE
£13500 .£5500
£350
Meridian 207 CD + PRE
Pass Aleph LFP PRE
£3800 £2195
Proac Response 4spks
£12000 .£3995
Spendor SP7/I speakers
£ 1995
£550
(annoy D700 Speakers rosewood £2500 £1250
Theta Pearl Transport + Progeny DAC
£2448 £1250
Wadia 23 CD Player
£2980 .£1495
Conrad Johnson PVIOA2 Pre
£ 1095
£595
AVI S2000MP Pre + Rata PSU
£1450
£750
AVI Szwu monoblocks
£ 1400
£750
Alchemist Forseti R/C Int Amp
£ 1250
£550
Quad ESL63 + stands
£35C0 £1395
Alchemist Genesis monoblocks
£ 1500
£695
A NEW RANGE OF VIENNA ACOUSTICS SPKS. NO ON DEM
ALSO PERREAUX EQUIPMENT AVAILABLE ONLY FROM AUDIO MATTERS.

treatment and place to purify the

Plus On Dern - Alchemist. Anthem. Audiomeco. Audion Valve Amps.
Bow Technologies. Cadence Spks.. Chorio. D.PA.. Goertz Cables.
Monarchy. Ortofon. Pink mangle. Project TT, Sonic Frontiers. Triangle

mains.

Saks.. Trilogy Valve Amps. Van der HG.

—

VISA/MASTERCARD ACCEPTED —

STEREO INTERCONNECTS
Single- ended, RCA to RCA:
Priced 0.5m/1 0m
The Ultra Conductor
The SuperConductor+

£69/89
£179/219
£499

SuperConductor-2 WBT

Does your rack sing along?
Treat your CD
player to a quiet
environment and

Fully- balanced, XLR to XLR:

hear amazing

Price for 1.0m pair

sound quality

improvements in

The UltraConductor

£179

The Superconductor+

£449

SuperConductor-2

£899

Damping resonance for better sound.
www.hi-fi-accessories.com
Cd-str5, highly rated by Stereo and Audio,
Germany's leading Hin magazines.

£59, set of four isolating footrests.

AC POWER CORDS

No risk money back guarantee.

GPA (UK) 2m

£119

Analog (UK) 2m

£249

Digital (UK) 2m

£249

Power Lead (UK) 2m

£349

Kaptovator (UK) 2m

£999

Information and orders:
cd-str5. 1, Mortimer Cottages, Leominster,
Hfds. HR6 9TG

Tel: 01 568 708 739
cd-str5@talk21.com

SPEAKER CABLES
Ultra Conductor 6/8ft £ 130/145
BiWire options 6/8ft £230/255
SuperConductor+ 6/8ft

£649/749

BiWire options 6/8ft £749/859
SuperConductor-2 £ 1399/1699

AudioSource
UK Direct Dealer
5Crown Terrace, Hyndland,
Glasgow G12 9HA, Scotland, U.K.

TO ADVERTISE
IN THIS
PAGE CONTACT:

Darren
Newham

VAT Reg No. 729580013
Visa/Delta/Mastercard/Switch

Tel/Fax 0121 747 4246
email tony@centralaudio.co.uk
5 minutes Jcn 9 M42

CURRENT INVENTORY
RRP NOW
ACCUPHASE E306V INTEGRATED 1MTH OLD
3300
ALCHEMIST FREYA PRE
1000
ALCHEMIST GENESIS MONO'S
1500
ART AUDIO DIAVLO 300B SE CHROME & GOLD
4500
ATC SCM 10 BLACK
1000
AUDIOPHILE BASE SYSTEM 5TIER FULLY LOADED 700
AUDIOLAB CDM TRANSPORT
1400
AUDIOLAB DAX 24 BIT
1100
AUDIOSTATIC DCI ELETROSTATICS
3000
AUDIO NOTE ANV INTERCONNET
180
AUDIO SYNTHESIS DAX DECADE BALANCED
4000
AUDIO SYNTHESIS TRANSCEND TRANSPORT
1200
AUDIO RESEARCH SP14
4000
3500
AUDIO RESEARCH CLASSIC 60
1400
AVI S2000 MM POWER AMPS
AVI S2000 MT TUNER
900
CARDAS CROSS 2X2.5 MIRS SPEAKER CABLE
720
COPLAND CTA 401
1700
DIAPASON ADAMANTES 11 + STANDS
2250
DYNAUDIO CONTOUR 1.8 MK11 ROSEWOOD
1900
KEF 20B SUBWOOFER
350
KRELL KST 100
3500
KIMBER (Cl INTRCONNECT
100
LEXICON CP2 PROLOGIC PROCESSOR
1200
LINN ISOBARIKS DMS WALNUT CANNONS + STANDS
N/A
LINN LP12 CIRKUSARMAGGEDON TRAMPOLIN
AKITO DENON DL304
N/A
LINN LP12 LINGO ITTOK LV111 TROIKA
N/A
LINN LP12 CIRKUS ARMAGGEDON TRAMPOLIN
ITTOK LV111 TROIKA
N/A
LINN AXIS BASIK K9
N/A
LINN KABER AKTIV WALNUT + CROSSOVER
2640
LINN 5110 SMALL SURROUNDS
200
LINN LK 100
650
MARK LEVINSON NO 28 + HIGH GAIN PHONO
4000
MARTIN LOGAN QUESTS ( NEW PANELS)
5500
MERIDIAN 263 DELTA SIGMA DAC
750
MICHELL ALECTO MONO'S MK11
2000
MICHELL ORCA + LARGE PSU
1660
MICHELL DELPHINI + LARGE PSU
900
MIT 330 PLUS INTERCONNECTS IMTR X2
300
200
MUSICAL FIDELITY XACT
MUSICAL FIDELITY XLPS
130
MUSICAL FIDELITY X10 D
150
NAIM CD 3.5
1100
NAIM 62 OLD STYLE
N/A
NAIM 42
N/A
NAIM 160
N/A
NAIM 160 ( RECENT SERVICE)
N/A
NAIM SBL WALNUT LATEST DRIVERS BOXED MINT 2465
450
NAIM 90/2
NAIM ARMAGGEDON
645
NEAT MYSTIQUE CHERRY
750
1000
PINK TRIANGLE EXPORT LIGHT OAK
PINK TRIANGLE DE CAPO 24 BIT FILTER
2200
PINK TRIANGLE BATTERY DC POWER
SUPPLY (serviced 05/00)
1750
N/A
QUAD 57 BRONZE
QUAD ESL 63
ROSEWOOD TRIM BLACK GRILL'S + STANDS
3800
QUAD 99 PRE
800
REVOX 6226 CD VARIABLE OUTPUT
1100
1800
REL STENTOR 11 BLACK
REVOX G36
N/A
ROKSAN CASPIAN CD
900
ROKSAN CASPIAN INTEGRATED
800
1600
SONUS FABER MINIMA AMATOR
SONY ESPRIT TAN 900 MONOBLOCKS
8000
TANNOY ARDENS 15 INCH DUAL CONCENTRIC
N/A
THETA TLC
230
TRANSPARENT MUSIC WAVE 2/4 FT
280
TRANSPARENT MUSIC WAVE PLUS 2/10 FT
SPADES 2MTHS OLD
530
WADIA 860X LTD EDITION SILVER
7500

1995
495
795
2295
495
395
695
495
1295
95
2495
395
1295
1695
850
550
450
995
1395
1095
195
1495
50
150
495
895
995
1295
195
795
125
350
1695
2295
195
1395
1095
595
150
125
75
75
695
150
75
350
450
1095
250
450
350
295
795
895
450
1395
495
350
995
95
495
450
795
995
795
150
150
295
5495

THIS SITE IS UPDATED DAILY SO BE SURE TO VISIT AGAIN SOON.
PLEASE CALL TONY WHEN YOU WANT TO SELL YOUR
EQUIPMENT IWILL COLLECT AND PAY UP FRONT NO
MESSING ABOUT WITH COMMISSION SALES. IAM
ESPECIALLY INTERESTED IN THE FOLLOWING.
KRELL • AUDIO RESEARCH • MARK LEVINSON • CONRAD JOHNSON
•NAIM AUDIO • LINN • MERIDIAN • QUAD • AUDIOLAB • WADIA
•ACCUPHASE • TAG • CARY • THETA • SONUS FABER • MARTIN LOGAN

Tel: 0141 357 5700
Fax: 0141 339 9762

•COPLAND • CHORD • EAR YOSHINO • DNM • NAKAMICHI • KOETSU
•XL0 • MICHELL • SME • ATC • STAX • PROAC • MANA • JEFF ROWLAND
•DCS • NAGRA • McINTOSH • ORACLE • ROKSAN • TRANSPARENT

E-mail: jack@audiosource.co.uk

020

Telephone Mail Order by
VISA, M/C, AmEx etc

8774 0718
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•DYNAUDIO • MAGNUM DYNALAB

Open Mon- Sun 10.00 to 8.00
Website: www.centralaudio.co.uk
E-mail: tony@centralaudio.co.uk

Audiophile Amplification

"ev
FeconDlYSPEAKERS

Incorpoaling Fitton Electronics Falcon Components

Send for our FREE price list PL24: Just send
alarge S.A.E. ( 36p stamp) or $2bill

koMw_ell

ba:riel

Ici
audio

CHOKING

www.rothwell.omnia.co.uk

THE SOPRANO WITH YOUR CABLES?

overseas. Europe $ 1bill or 3International
Reply Coupons ( IRC).
New and updated FOCAL ' State of the Art' Kits.
FOCAL ' In-car' & JMLab Speaker Systems.
Increased range of SOLEN 400 & 630v
Polypropylene capacitors.

Careless cable choices can strangle your
excellent system. The Cable Company
database, based on feedback from
thousands of US home cable trials, can
tell i
best
you
nyour
what
system.
cables will work

TO ADVERTISE

DRIVE UNITS: by FOCAL, and apick of the best
from other manufacturers.
CROSSOVER NETWORKS: - Active & Passive,

IN THIS

Components, Accessories, Large selection of Capacitors

•FREE SHIPPING on purchases over $ 100.
•60 brands, 238 cable products.
•FREE of all US taxes.

PAGE CONTACT:

+ Falcon Custom- wound Inductors,

;;
COMPONENTS
L ACCESSORIES

AUDIO AMATEUR PUBLICATIONS
Loudspeaker Design Cookbook, Recipes Cookbook,
Mullard Valve Circuits, plus more - list in P/L.

COMPUTER PROGRAMS
large selection of Programs available from the very
comprehensive Liberty AudioSuite test program via
AIRR and Loudspeaker Ver.6, to the basic

IMP

Darren

Back year sets of Speaker Builder, Audio Amateur &
Glass Audio, plus the Audio Anthology Set.

Newham

Bullock/White Boxresponse.
Also the IMP FFT Test Kit and the Mitey Mic Kit.

T

U

(Dept HFN) Tabor House, Norwich Road,
MULBARTON, Norwich Norfolk,

definitive audio

compnriv

P.O. Box 579, Point Pleasant, PA 18950 USA
ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS

IAN HARRISON HI-FI

TEL: 01283 702875

HIFI AT DISCOUNT PRICES. FREE NATIOWIDE DELIVERY

INCLUDING SUNDAYS

9am-9pm

Living Voice • Lowther • Vitavox • Electrofluidics • Art Audio • Bordier Patrol
Canary • DNM • MF • Sugden • Wavac • Western Electric • Resolution Audio

Wadia • Michell • Nott'm Analogue • SME • Ortofon • Van den Hut

S

THE
CAME

8774 0718

NR14 8JT Tel ( 01508) 578272

E

Visit our website at:
http://www.fatwyre.com
email: fatwyre@fatwyre.com

rir 020

Full details from

B

Call, write, fax or email for details and free consultation
(215) 297-8824 • fax ( 215) 297-8661

TRADE IN YOUR OW MOVING COIL CARTRIDGES di SAVE UP TO 45% OFF THE RRP.
[fit

a,

•

i

DENON
SHURE

...land of opportunity and adventure..

We could tell you that Definitive Audio is the most highly acclaimed auaio specialist
in the country. Thankfully we don't have to, other people have been doing it for us.
Paul Messenger described us as having "
The crucial X factor that makes
agood system great".
Jason Kennedy said,
better and better".

"
Every time Ivisit Definitive Audio the systems sound

Alan Sircom said our £3.5k system "... breaks almost all the rules..
Ihave encountered few systems that sound as good as this one — at any price".
Sale of part exchanged and ex-dem items

Sale

New

Wadia 860x CD Player
£ 5900 £ 7200
Helios Model 2i CD player
£900 £ 1200
Wilson Benesch Full Circle TT with 0.5 tonearm
£ 900 £ 2000
Nottingham Analogue Foot tonearm. 12" carbon fibre
unipivot. NEW
£ 500 £ 900
Nottingham Analogue Space Deck Ex Dem
£450 £ 750
Hadcock Tonearm - 1NEW. 1used
£400/£300 £ 600
Ortofon MC750 cartridge - less than 50 hours use
£900 £ 2000
Border Patrol Power supply for valve amplifiers
£ 400 £ 595
Audio Innovations Series 500 line integrated - classic £ 550 £ 1200
Audio Innovations Series 800 Anniversary ( silver circuit) £ 700 £ 1550
Audio Innovations Series 1000 monos 50watts
£ 750 £ 1500
Art Audio VP1 special. Phono / line pre- amp
£ 850 £ 1450
Cary 805e 845 30watt SE monos
£ 3500 £ 8500
Cary 300B SEI triode line integrated amplifier
£ 1700 £ 4000
Croft Series 5 monos
£ 590 £ 1400
Unison Research Simply 4 valve line integrated amplifier £ 750 £ 1600
Living Voice Auditorium. HFC best buy - immaculate £900 £ 1500
Living Voice Avatar - cherry. Very slight second.
£ 2200 £ 2500
B&W 620 - perfect
£ 300 £400
Sonus Faber Guaneri Homage Lacquered walnut.
£ 2750 £ 6500
Snell Types, JII and Ell - including Pirate stands
£ 550

Tel

AMEX • VISA • MASTERCARD
0115 973 3222 Fax 0115 973 3666

intemet: www.definitiveaudio.co.uk

email: shout@definitiveaudio.co.uk

AUDIO TECHNICA
GOLDRING
RESON SUMIKO
TRANSFIGURATION
LONDON ( DECCA)
ARCAM
GRADO
ROKSAN
VAN DEN HUL
ORTOFON
& OTHERS
AUDIO NOTE
LOUDSPEAMERS

HARBETH
ATC
SONY
ROYO
HEADPHONES

SENNHEISER
BEYER
SONY
AKG
GRADO
AUDIO-TECHNICA
TEST CASSETTES
TEST CD'S

•

\

If II

ROKSAN
SOUTHER GRAHAM
MOTH
TURNTABLES
SME
ROKSAN
MICHELL
HIFI

FURNITURE
APOLLO
SOUND STYLE
PROJEKT
SOUND
ORGANISATION
ALPHASON
CABLES
SONIC LINK
AUDIOOLJEST
ARGENTON AUDIO
VAN DEN HUL
GOLDRING

1

a

• nn

e

PIONEER
TEAC
SONY
DENON
YAMAHA
MARANTZ

MINI DISC
SONY
DENON
CDR
PIONEER

SONY
DENON
PIONEER
YAMAHA
MARANTZ
PHILIPS
AMPLIFIERS
DENON
MARANTZ
PIONEER
SONY

REEL-REEL
STUDER
TASCAM

SONY
DENON

PANASONIC
TASCAM
SONY
FOSTEX

OVO

ALL GOODS ARE BRAND NEW á BOXED
WITH FULL U.K. GUARANTEES.
NO EX/DEM OR EX DISPLAY GOODS.

OED
BLANK TAPES/
DISCS

TEST RECORD
DEMO CD'S

ll

PIONEER
TEAC
SONY
DENON
YAMAHA
MARANTZ
TASCAM
DAT

TDK
AMPEX
SONY
NC
*Pi-KIINE OR wrinz MAXWELL SCOTCH
- • - - -...

NO GREY IMPORTS

ACCESSORIES
DISCWASHER MAXELL'
MILTY
SONY
OED
GOLDRING
.

AATTIFE
MAXVI

PLEASE PHONE TO CONFIRM PRICE & AVAILABILITY PRIOR
TO ORDERING. GOODS ARE NOT SUPPLIED ON APPROVAL.
SORRY, NO GENERAL CATALOGUES. PLEASE PHONE OR
WRITE FOR SPECIFIC REVIEWS, BROCHURES OR PRICES.
MAIL ORDER ONLY FROM:
IAN HARRISON, 7 MILL HILL, REPTON, DERBY, 0E65 6GO.
TEL: 01283 702875. 9am-9pm INCLUDING SUNDAYS
—/V
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CLIO LITE FROM AUDIOMATICA
Do > ou design sour own loudspeakers or amplifiers, or would like to
hut are put off by be high cost
psi the thing for you.

of test equipment? Then

we have

Acoustic
Clio tile is based on the Cho Electro Measurement Sysleni by Audiomatica. Some
of the full Laboratory version's functions
have been omitted. hut what's left is still a
stunning suite of PC based virtual test
instruments at aknock-down price.
Clio Lae uses MLS. Sine and pink noise and
measures frequency response. inc. 1/3 octave.
soilage/dB level. impedance. 2nd and 3rd harmonic
distortion and Thiele/Small parameters. There's even
a2channel oscilloscope and an
inductance/capacitance meter! It includes amie.
preamp and phantom powering in the price and can be
upgraded to full Cho later.
And-the hest bit? Clio Lite costs just £ 386 inc. VAT and carriage o, thc UK. With one Clio Lite microphone the

price is

f455 inc.

VAT and UK carnage.

For further information on Clio Lite plus ademo disc and details of other loudspeaker design software

CLIO

(and speaker lots) contact

DBS Audio. P.O. Box 91, Bury St. Edmunds. Suffolk IP28 6RD
Phone 01284 811891 Fax 01284 811791 E-Mail DBSaudio@AOL.COM
OM download demo software and Information from AudiomatIca's website at six vimclInkiticom/auditematical

TURN YOUR SILVER
DISCS INTO GOLD
CROFT

MAKE CASH BY SELLING YOUR NO LONGER
WANTED CDs - BUY NEW CDs AT GIVE-AWAY PRICES

www.eminentaudio.co.uk
UK + 44 (0) 1746 769156

ASK NOW FOR FULL DETAILS & FREE MEMBERSHIP OFFER
VVSL CD EXPLORER & MART

fax + 44 (0) 121 681 8772

MANTRA AUDIO

Grado Prestige

SR-80
SR- 125
SR- 225
SR- 325
RS- 1
RS- 2

Refere,m e

www. mantra-8udio.co.uk
EXCH

CARTRIDGE SELECTION

SR- 60

£75

Audio T

AT OC 9 ML

£90

Denon
Goldring

DI 304
1006
1012 GX
1022 GX
1042

GEado

Prestige Gold

Ortofon

MC 15 Super 11 £ 120 £ 102X
MC 25 FL
£ 226 £ 190X

£135
£180
£270
£590
£425

Over 500 replacement styli types
stocked - see web site for full
selection & details
X - Exhange any make MC

Shure

£ 300 £226X
£ 200 £ 170X
£63 £ 45GX
£63 £60GX
£ 108 £75GX
£ 126 £90GX
£ 134 £ 74S

MC 30 Supreme £420 £ 358X
Flohinann £ 779 £ 690X
V 15 V XMR
£288 £ 193S

S - Stylus replacement
GX - Goldring Promotion special exchange any cartridge accepted

11

MAIL ORDER ( 1-10 DAYS) PRICES INC P&P ADD £5

EUROPE

Fax: ( 01424) 718262

TEL/FAX 01757 288652

Fl ACCESSORY E-TAILERS

HEADPHONE SELECTION

St. Leonards-on-Sea

WWW.CDEXPLORER.CO.UK

Worldwide Croft distributor

A

PO. Box 32

East Sussex TN38 OUZ Tel: ( 01424) 718254

Mr. Andrew Everard in Gramophone Magazine
"delivers asound that's both smooth and refined
... allied to agood degree of clarity and finesse"
HiFi Choice "it's a ' classic valve sound'... warm and
cuddly...vocals are generally lifelike and involving"
FREE colour literature.
£600 with free delivery
Phone 01634 373410 anytime.
Imonth home trial
www.affordablevalvecompany.com
40 watts

£ 10 WORLDWIDE ON ORDERS OVER £50

MANTRA AUDIO ( HFN), 22 GARTH AVENUE, NORTH DUFFIELD,
SELBY, NORTH YORKS YO8 5RP

Tel: 01273 775978
www.powerplant.co.uk
hill systems
home cinema

The Powerplant Ltd 66-67 Upper North St Brighton BN1 3FL

'understanding
your passion for

sound and vision'

multi room systems

To Advertise
Please Contact
Darren Newham
on

custom installation
lighting control

powerplant

020
118 april 2001

8774 0718

HICAM
WAS

NOW

AUDIOLAB PRE AMP
AUDIONOTE EL SPK MINT INC STANDS BOXED 1780
ALCHEMIST NEXUS APD32A 24 BIT
CD PLAYER NEVER USED
599
TARGET R4 SPEAKER STANDS
325
ALCHEMIST TS- D1 24 BIT DAC
299
AVI S2000MC 24 BIT CD PLAYER
999
ALPHASON AKROS 2SPEAKER STANDS BOXED
65
1399
AV1 S2000 MM MONOBLOCKS
AV1 S2000MT 11 AM/FM REFERENCE TUNER
899
DALI EVIDENCE 870 FLOORSTANDING SPEAKERS
1299
EAR MC3 MC TRANSFORMER
629.95
DALI ROYAL MENUET MK2 CHERRY FINISH
399.95
DALI EVIDENCE C70 CENTRE SPEAKER
399.95
HEYBROOK QUARTET ROSEWOOD FINISH
550
LAT AC2 6WAY DISTRIBUTION BLOCK 3FT
194
LAT AC2 POWER CABLE 3FT
65
SME VARM MINT/SEALED BOX
1243
TALK ELECTRONIC THUNDER 1CD PLAYER
599.95
MICHELL GYRODECK SE/RB300 MINT BOXED
950
MICHELL ARGO/HERA PRE/PSU
TALK ELECTRONIC CYCLONE 1NT AMP R/C
599.95

195
925

MICHELL ALECTO MONOBLOCKS
MICHELL ORCA PRE AMP
MONRIO ASTY INT AMP MINT/BOXED
NAIM 180 POWER AMP
NAD C320 INT AMP/REMOTE MINT
NAIM SBL LOUDSPEAKERS WALNUT FINISH
NAIM SBL LOUDSPEAKERS BLACK/BOXED
MARANTZ CD 63
TANNOY MERCURY M3
SPEAKERS BLACK/BOXED
[INN INTEK INT AMP/BOXED
MERIDIAN 501 PRE/ MSR
PRECIOUS METALS SILVER
SIGNAL 202B BALANCED
PRECIOUS METALS SILVER SIGNAL 204
INTERCONNECT 1METRE
PSB ALPHA 6ACTIVE SUBWOOFER
PROTECT CLASSIC/PROJECT9/510
CHERRY MINT
REGA BRIO INT AMP
PROJECT PERSPECTIVE/PROJECT
9ARM BOXED MINT
PSB ALPHA ZERO SUB ACTIVE
LINN LX 280/L PRETEK BOXED
STAX SRS 2020 MK2 EARSPEAKERS
TARGET MX100 SPEAKER STANDS

495
275
225
895
40
1195
725
999
495
295
325
300
170
55
1150
495
875
325
495

1989 1599
1286 1100
425 275
725
200 125
2100 1095
2100 795
300 150
230

150
150
450

430

350

430
499,95

350
425

450

325
180

750
199.95
395

525
160
400
325

PLANO BLACK
TRICHORD RESEARCH 500 POWERBLOCK

79
299

60
265

SUMIKO BLUE POINT SPECIAL MC
SONETEER THE BYRON CD PLAYER
SONETEER THE SEDLEY PHONO
STAGE MM/M/C
LYRA LYDIAN BETA MC CARTRIDGE
SONICLINK RED EARTH 1
METRE INTERCONNECT
SONICLINK 8WAY DISTRIBUTION
BLOCK 2METRE CABLE
EAR 834P MM/MC PHONOSTAGE

249
795

195
645

339
599

325
495

300

225

225
529

175
45

10 years of Design Excellence

CROFT
Eminent Audio South
TelrFax:
,,,FIrletil

UK +44 10) 1708 755100

LOTHX
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'Lockwood Audio
THE

AUTHORISED

Timm

SF'ECIALIS —

SPARES AND REPAIRS
DEALERS IN VINTAGE AND USED
EQUIPMENT AND RECORDS
Callers welcome by appoimmem

AGENTS FOR
ALCHEMIST, AVI, CRIMSON. EAR, DALI. ONM, LAT, LOGIC,
MICHELL, ORTOFON, OPTIMUM. PSB, PROJECT,
PRECIOUS ME TALS. SNELL. SONNETEER,
SONICLINK, SUNFIRE CORP. TOM EVANS, VDH, XLO,
TRICHORD RESEARCH. TALK ELECTRONICS, STAX.
MONSTER CABLE SME

Open Mon-Sun 10am - 8pm
VISA Switch - Mastercard
For further details
Tel: 01726 74474
Fax: 01726 70774
E-mail: HICAM1@FREENETNAME.CO.UK
Website: HICAM.CO.UK

Till

Unit 8,724 Held End Road,
Ruislip, Middlesex H.A,4 OQP.
Tel: 020 8864 81108
Fax: 020 8864 3064

=1
,..)

Lintone Audio
bELECIED ( Sil) LOCIPSIENT AND SPECIAL OFFER
Ac. Energy AE505 Loudspeakers
ex-dem)...£399.95
Arran Xeta One 5Channel Dolby Pro Amp ( ex-dem)...£449.95
Arcam Dal. 10 Digital Tuner
( used) - 1500.00
Arcam Alpha 855 CD Player
( used).£350.00
ATC SC5./110 Loudspeakers
( used).£550.00
Audio Anudogue Donizetti Power Amplifier ( used) - 1400.00
Audiolab LX Amplifier
( ex-dern)..1319.95
Castle ( u- version 50 Loudspeakers ( new).£549.95
Castle Irversion 100 Loudspeakers
ex dem)..£999.95
Castle Winchester Loudspeakers
used)..1995.00
Countapoirt SA- I00 Power Amplifier ( used) £ 1230.00
Cyrus 31 Amplifier
( used)..£400.00
Cyrus KV Master Dolby Pre- Amplifier ( ex-dem)...£550.00
Dahlquist DQ10 Loudspeakers ( used).. 1595 .
0°
Exposure XVIII Power Amplifier ( used) . 1695.00
Krell KAV300 CD Player
(ex dem) £2900.00
Marante MA500 Power Amplifias
(
used) ...£ 350.00
Meridian me CD Transport
ex dem) _ 1999.95
Aleridian 51)0 CD Transport
( used) . 1800.00
Meridian 50e 20 Bit D/A Convener
ex dens)..£600.00
Meridian DS CD Player
ex dem).£1699.95
Meridian Mrs CD Player
(ex dem)...£&00.00
Alarante PM 17 Amplifier
( used) . 1650.00
Mission 754 Loudspeakers ( used)...£795.00
Musial Fidelity X-AS100 Power Amplifier (ex deft') _ 1599.00
Musical Fidelity X- P100 Pre Amplifier (ex dem) ...£599.00
MVL Ar. + Amplifier
(rx dem) - 1799.00
Naim 90 Power Amplifier
( use,1)...£220.00
Naim (' DA Cl) Player
( used)..1595.00
Naim Nail 3Ainplifier
(ex dem)..E500.00
Naim Nait 3Amplifier
used)....£400.00
'Naim H:-Cap Prayer Supply
usal)...£495.00
Naim NAO' c2/110 Pre Power Amplifier ( used) - 1400.00
Naim NAP 90/3 Power Amplifie i
(
ex dem)...£350.00
Naim NAC92/NAP90 Pre Power Amplifier ( used)...£595.00
Quad 34 /3e6 Pre Power Amplifier
( used) . 144)0.00
Rd Sterlœf2 Active Sub
(ex dem)E1300.00
Rotel RB976 6Channel Power Amplifier ( useel)..E 240 .
0°
Roksan Ojan 3Speakers ( Rosewood) ( used)...£895.00
.Sony ST-SA3ESTuner
lused)...£180.00
Teat: VRDS7 CD Player
used)....£395.00
,Thorer031713/17A200 Pre Power Amplifier
( used) ...£700.00
Thule Spirt CD! CD Player
( used). £ 295.00
STOCKLSTS OF N.IINI. %IF:RIMS!, I11; SKIS RF.N. CI lit S. kIt F.I J., KARK,
OPERA. RCARK. % IS R1 \ t /.. NI ll'IlF. I.1 F.( 55 -11.E.'IL AC. I: 14 112CASI ETC err.
%kit our well Nia• at luip:Ox aaJinione., o.uk (' mail an. Linlaneatadia6F sirgin.no
7-11 Pink Lane. CatehearL Tyne & 'Bear NIS 3,181.
Tel 0191 477 4167

Fax 0191 477 2771

JPS Balanced Superconductor 2
1999 Stereophile recommended component
We manufacture very high guaiity .
INTERCONNECTS: RCA, BALANCED, DIGITAL
SPEAKER CABLES SINGLE. BI-WIRED. IN-WALL
HOME THEATER CABLING .AUDIO CABLES,
'S' COMPOSITE, AND COMPONENT VIDEO,
VIDEO AC CORDS FOR DIGITAL VIDEO GEAR.
VERY SPECIAL AC POWER CORDS.
OUTLET STRIPS. ANO IN-WALL AC WIRING
Sold exclusively in the UK by:

AUDIO SALON
Tel: 0141 357 5700

See our dealer ad near the back

SLABS.COM
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Original
Retail Price

POWER AMPLIFIER
Nairn Nap 250
Cary SLA 70 mk II
YBA 2Alpha amp ( DT, HC)
Audio Refinement Comlete Amp
Audio Research VT200
Audio Research Ref 600 mk 11
Tag Maclaren F3- 60I int.
YBA Passion Monoblocks

L 795.00 LL 1,450.00 L2,250.00
L 2,295.00 L3,050.00
C 695.00 L 895.00
L 7,795.00 L9,998.00
£29,995.00 •
L 495.00 L 800.00
On Dem
L8,995.00

PRE AMPLIFIER
BAT VK3i
Mark Levinson 380S
Naim Hi Cap
Cary SLP 50
YBA Pre 1Alpha & pus mm/mc

L 995.00
L 3,995.00
L 350.00
L 795.00
On Dem

£ 1,795.00
L6,495.00
L L 1,195.00
C4,900.00

SPEAKERS
B8/ W Nautilus 804
B & W CDM 1se + Stnds
Avalon Ascents

L 1,995.00
L 495.00
6,995.00

2,500.00
700.00
£12,000.00

CD PLAYERS & DACS
Thule Spirit CD I
SOB
On Dem
Audio Refinement CD Complete
I 650.00
Wadia 860
5,495.00
Teat P30
1,995.00

L 899.95
£
L
875.00
£ 8,500.00
2,500.00

P

amplifiers

YBA Passion Pre + mc
Boulder 2010 Pre
Conrad Johnson PV 10 al
Plinius I6L
Krell KSL pre
Audible Illusions II
C.A.T. ultamate Ind Phono Stage
Tube Tech Seer Pre Amp
Audible Illusions P3A Pre MM/MC
Electrocompaniet EC 4.5 (
new)
Exposure VII
Exposure XI pre XII psu
Jeff Rowland Consumare + phono ( 3box)
John Shearn Phase 6Pre
Mark Levinson No 28
Naim 42.5
1ity

L 6,995.00 £ 10,000.00
L 1,695.00 L2.225.00
795.00 L 1,100.00
L 9,500.00 £ 14,500.00
L 695.00 £ 1,000.00
L 895.00 L 1,195.00
L 995.00 £ 2,000.00
C 350.00 L 500.00
Special
L5,500.00
On Dem
L10.000.00
X- Demo
C4,799.00
L 2,350.00 £ 3,099.00
On Dem
L 1,749.00
On Dem
999.00
X- Demo
L3,295.00
L 895.00 L 1.400.00
495.00 L 800.00
t 795.00 £ 1,200.00
L 450.00 L 598.00
t 575.00 L 798.00
L 330.00
430.00
L 8,500.00 £ 1B4O00.00

amplifiers

Open from 10am
to 8pm by
appointment.
All previously
cherished items,
second hand or as
new are
guaranteed

On Dem
L5,595.00
POA £ 25,000.00
L 795.00 £ 1,100.00
L 2,800.00 L3,200.00
1,295.00
t 1,795.00 £ 2,000.00
L 5,195.00 £ 5,750.00
L 650.00 L 935.00
On Dem
L3,140.00
L 895.00 L 1.195.00
L 295.00 L 600.00
L 795.00 L 1,500.00
L 3,750.00 £ 8,000.00
L 695.00
900.00
L 2,250.00 L4,000.00
L 195.00 L 450.00

We accept all
major credit
cards.
Finance available
subject to status

speakers

(PI Lab Micro Utopia
JM Lab Mini Utopia
JM Lab Mezzo Utopia
B & W Nautilus 801
Sonus Faber Guarneri + Stand
JM Lab Electra 915.1
Audio Physics Tempo Ill

-Ili n fo(a)cho ice-

On Dem
YBA Passion Stereo
L 8,500.00
Krell FPB 300c
L 7,500.00
Krell FPB 200c
L 1,795.00
Sunfire 300 Power Amp
L 1,995.00
Sugden Master Class
On Dem
Plinius 50s
L 7,990.00
Krell FPB 250M Monoblocks
L 4,750.00
Krell FPB 200
On Dem
Plinius 250 mk IV
£14,950.00
Audio Note Kasi
Cary 805c
On Dem
Lavardin Model IS Integrated
8 1,495.00
Boulder 500 AE
L 3,495.00
John Shearne Ref 5Mono blocks (
as new) L 1,395.00
Audio Note Neiro ( as new)
L 7,995.00
Audio Note Ongaku (new)
POA
Audiolab 8000 S
L 550.00
Burmester 850 Monoblocks
L 1,295.00
Cary 300 se LX20 Monoblocks
On Dem
Cary 572 SE Monoblocks
8 1,950.00
Counterpoint SAI2
C 795.00

TURNTABLES,ANALOGUE,VARIOUS
Voyd Reference/ 10 Limitedlpsu/
refernce psu/ step up
812,999.00 £ 25,000.00
Plinius 14 Phono
1,995.00 L2,750.00
Transparent Audio Music Wave Ultra Plus XL Bi Wire
L 2,100.00 £ 3,200.00
L
995.00
E 1,695.00
Cary PH301 MM/MC
L 1,295.00 L2,000.00
Koetsu Red K Sig
1,395.00 £ 2,000.00
Michell Orbe
C 1,595.00 L2,500.00
SME V Gold ( Silver wired)
Pr co

Nev: co r

yo u
choose

L3,300.00
On Dem
On Dem
L4,500.00
L7,300.00
On dem
L 6,995.00 L8,500.00
L 3,895.00 E5,500.00
L I.895.00
X- Demo
On Dem
L2,000.00

839 2 1963
h ifi.com

1959 c`;7- 020

1994

Cadence Arca
Naim SBL's
BC Acoustics Tibre
ClaraVox Magnifica
8 & W CD M7
BC Acoustics Araxe
Ensemble Speakers PA I
Acoustic Energy AEI20
Alon V MK Ill
Audio Physics Caldera
Audio Physics Libra
Audio Physics Rhea Sub
Audio Physics Spark
Audio Physics Steps
Audio Physics Virgo
Electrocompaniet Qube
Jamo SW3105 active sub
Orelle Swings
Rogers ABI Sub (new)
Rogers 1.531 SA Black ( new)
Rogers LS55 (
new)
Wilson System 5.1

ce

thismonth
Ou,

8392

RESELL

MULTIROOM
INSTALL

5,995.00
L10.000.00
£
£ 8.500.00
£ 2,400.00
£ 3,000.00
3,000.00
£10,796.00
L7.000.00
£
6,000.00
£30,000.00
L8,250.00
£
£ 2,200.00
5,500.00
I 1,700.00
£16,500.00
£45,000.00
800.00
L3,000.00
L5,250.00
£
2,350.00
E 1,400.00

RI

Exposure IX Power supply
L 795.00
Exposure VIII
L 450.00
Jadis Defy 7MK Ill
L 2,000.00
John Shearn Reference Phase 3Power Amp L 550.00
Kenwood LI000C piel LIOOOM Power Amp L 1,495.00
Krell FPB 300
L 6,500.00
Krell FPB 600
8 8,995.00
Meracus Intrare 6 ( it) X•Demo
L 1,795.00
Sugden AU5 I
8 995.00
90.00
Pioneer A300 Int
8
YBA 3x PrelPWR
8 1,495.00

C.11E)plz-iyer s
Boulder 2020 dac
C.A.L Sigma II du/Delta Transport
Meracus Tanto CD player
Cyrus Dac Master &
Cyrus Disc Master
Helios Model 3
Krell KAV 300 CD
Krell KPS 2Ssc
Mark Levinson 30.5/31
Mark Levinson No.39
Meridian 565
Micromega CD 3.1
Pink Tringle Da Capo
Teac P500
Theta Data 11 Transport AT + link
YBA CD Integre

ESL 57 Nç

LE 1

Replacement panels for ESL 57, ESL 63

soundadvice@riversidehifi.co.uk

REFURBISHMENT SALE
Call for Details

• Leading experts in Multi- room,
home cinema design and
installation

Spacious and relaxed

Restoration of ElectroStatic Loudspeakers

demonstration rooms

Quad Musikwiedergabe GmbH
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L2,000.00
L 600.00
L 1,500.00
L1065.00
L 423.00
L 740.00
L 1,475.00
2.500.00
L495.00
4,199.00
950.00

422 Richmond Road
Tel: +44(0)208 892 7613 East Twickenham,
Fax: +44(0)208 892 7749
Middlesex. TW1 2EB

Refurbished Quad speakers, amplifiers and tuner

Rheinstr. 30, 58069 Koblenz, Germany
Tel: +49-261-38824 • Fax: + 49-261-38172
quad.ger@t-online.de

£24,000.00
£
£ 2.400.00
1,495.00
899.00
899.00
700.00
L4,290.00
£23,4913.00
£24,000.00
£
5,000.00
L2.500.00
£
£ 1,995.00
1,595.00
L 600.00
L4,000.00
L 1.095.00

VERSI

SPARES & REPAIRS
and LE 1

Contact us for our free catalogue

POA
L 1,495.00
C 1,195.00
L 450.00
L 495.00
L 495.00
L 2,750.00
£I8,995.00
LI 1,500.00
L 4,250.00
1,495.00
t 1,095.00
L 795.00
L 395.00
L 1,995.00
On Dem

TURNTABLES / ANALOGUE 1VARIOUS
1,395.00
Ortofon MC7500 Cart. ( new)
L 295.00
Nakamichi 202E
On Dem
Tom Evans - The Groove
L 1,695.00
Clear Audio Referance Mc phono
C 320.00
Rega Planer 3 + Hi Fi News psu
L 640.00
Clear Audio Symphono phono
L 995.00
Clear Audio Evolution + ARM
L Lavandin Reference Phono
L 450.00
Michell Syncro RB300
t 395.00
Musical Fidelity XLP2
POA
Oracle MK VTurntable
L 395.00
PT Too Ref Bearing/platter/clamp

THE

SPECIALIST

DACS

rralblles .&analoque

Authorised dealers for:

QUAD

L 1,500.00
L 700.00
4,790.00
L 749.00
L2,500.00
L9,990.00
£12,900.00
L2,000.00
L 1,500.00
180.00
£ 2,400.00

Export orders welcome

Audio Research
Bang & Otufsen
Bose
Boston
Castle
Copland
Denon
Kef
Krell
Martin Logan
Michell
Monitor Audio
Musical Fidelity
Nad
Pioneer
Project
QED
REL
Sony
Sonus Faber
Te ac
Theta
Vidikron
Wilson

SALE OF REVIEW/
DEMONSTRATION PRODUCTS
RRP

Special

Conrad-Johnson PVII0A valve line/photo preamplifier

£1395 £995

Conrad- Johnson PVIOAL valve line preamplifier

£10 95 £ 795

Conrad-Johnson Premier 16LS (mini-ART) valve remote
line preamplifier

£8000 £ 5990

Conrad- Johnson MV55 valve power amplifier (2x5oW)

£ 2000 £ 1450

Conrad-Johnson CAV5o integrated ( 2x5o) valve amplifier
Conrad- Johnson MF225o stero amplifier (125wpc)

£ 2500 £ 1700

Beauhorn
naked music

£ 2295 £ 1495

Conrad-Johnson Premier IIA valve steno amplifier (7owpc)

£ 3695 £ 2595

Conrad- Johnson Premier 8A valve mono amplifier 275w (pair) £ 17000 £ 12000
Conrad-Johnson DIA3solid-state d/a processor (new)

II

£ 1195 £650

McCormack TLC IR line controller

£ 895 £ 550

Wadia 86oc CD player (SILVER Limited Edition)

£ 7450 £4995

Sonographe (c-j) SD22 CD player

fl000 £ 5oo

Sonographe (c- j) SC26 remote line preamplifier (new)

£ 1000 £ 600

Sonographe (c- j) SA25o power amplifier (12owpc) • (new)

£ 1200 £ 700

BelCanto SET8o Class A single- ended 4ow mono
power amplifier (new) - pair

£ 6900 £ 3400

Avalon Avatar dynamic loudspeakers (cherry) - new!

£6000 £4450

Golden Tube Audio SE-5oMKII remote valve
integrated amplifier (new)

£ noo £ 700

Golden Tube Audio SE- 300 Bmk11 Limited Edition
amplifier 2x8W (new)

£ 1950 £990

Golden Tube Audio SE- 85 valve steno amplifier 2x85W (new) £1795 £990
Muse Model Two balanced d/a processor (new)
£ 2000 £950
Muse Model Two Plus balanced d/a processor (new)

£ 2500

Eno°

MAGNUM DYNALAB (tuners, receiver, accessories) - all new!

very reduced prices!!

Kuzma turntables and tonearms (selection) - all new!

very reduced prices!!

Shun Mook isolation platforms and turing devices (selection)

please ask for prices

Cardas interconnect, loudspeaker and digital cables (selection)

please ask for prices

Harmonix resonance tuning devices (selection)

please ask for prices

AUDIOFREAKS
Distributors Of Fine Audio

Tel,

020 8948

4153.

Atacama
Cable Talk
Copland

JBL
KEF
Krell
Marantz
Martin- Logan
Meridian
Michell

the

virtuosos

• Independent advice

fully horn loaded speakers

• Comfortable dem rooms

Meridian

Superb showrooms
• Main road location
Major car parks nearby
• Insurance estimates
• Over 30yrs experience.

Musical- Fidelity
Pickering

• Part Exchange

Thorens
Yamaha
lots more...

Cyrus

• Qualified staff

• Service Dept.

Sonus-Faber
Spendor
Tannoy

Equipm, .,(

8948 4250

• Widest choice in the area

Mission
Monitor Audio

Project

Home Theatre

g, eat
rk
place.,f or...

Cyrus
Epos
Harman- Ka rdon

Quad
REL
SME

&

020

9e

AE

Pink Tnangle
Pioneer
Pnmare

Fax,

• Delivery & installation
• Open 10:30-5:30 6days

The very best
in HiFi and
Home Cinema...

-that's all you'll hear

Up to 3yrs.
Interest Free
Credit
deposit only 20% of
£500* for 12 months
£1500. for 24 months
£000. for 36 months

MarlinLogan

"...simply manage to make music ell kinds more
interesting and involving" Paul Messenger, HiFi-i". ..made each listening experience satiqrying, even

subject la MM.

revelatory" Chis 13eec.hing, Listener "...approach the

Pa ' Yoe,*r•W••2 • Woolf ob.
Cs beet b book webby;

status of true genius" Ketan Bahracria, What Hi—Fi?
Krell

MonitorAudio
24 Gillygaite, York
Tel. 01904 629659

learn more, contact us now:
Tel: 01424 813888 Fax: 01424 812755
eMail: infon@beauhom.u-netcom
website: www.beauhom.com
Thomas Transducers
Songlines, Fourteen Acre Lane, Three Oaks,
Hastings, TN35 4NB, United Kingdom

b
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opinion

ken kesster
To demonstrate that

to Stub Out That Joint. One of the reasons why I'm here and

multi- channel sucks for pure music,

you're reading my drivel rather than vice versa is because I

just pull out any studio albums

have amemory for trivia. Y'see, back in the early 1970s, Iread

mastered for the original 4- channel

every single word in the liner notes of every LP. Partly it was a

formats, circa- 197o. You and Iknow

quest for knowledge, but mainly it was the result of how atoke

this is fraudulent, though, because

or two can cause you to find fascination in the sort of minutiae

those recordings have the same

which even anoraks would ignore. As the Beach Boys' Surf's Up

validity relative to modern surround

was released during the height of my initial audio

sound as, say, circa- 1983 CD has to current CD. But using, say,

indoctrination, Iabsorbed the insert's technical notes; as Ihad

vintage SQ rather than the best of current surround material is

access to aDynaco ' Quadaptor' and aMarantz 4- channel

precisely the sort of shabby, dishonest act Iwouldn't put past

receiver driving four ESS speakers, you can imagine how I
reacted to the following: ' This recording has been produced so

this hobby's neurotic Luddites.
It wasn't just that SQ, CD- 4, eta/ only worked properly via 4track open- reel tape: retrieving four channels via LP was dicey

that it may be enjoyed in stereophonic sound or
quadraphonically, using the Dynaco or EV-Stereo-4 systems.'

at best and the hardware of the day precluded success. Nor

EV-Stereo-4? Eh, wha?!? But Dynaco Iknew. Thus, many ajoint

was it hat people were as mean about money and room space

was consumed to amock four channels of Surf's Up.

then as row. It's all too easy to make surround sound a

With rear channels derived from stereo via Hafler array, it

hardware issue, when the reality is that it's equally a

was immune to the vagaries of, or need for, SQ/QS/CD-4 phono

'conceptual/philosophical' issue. Ahuge part of the problem

cartridges. Then, in late- moo, Sunflower/Surf's Up [
Capitol

back then was that no-one knew what to do with the rear

7243 525692 2] arrived remastered and pristine on CD; only
now Ihave aclear head, access to 5.1 channels rather than four

channels for studio recordings.
Anti surround proselytisers will, of course, be careful not to

and aLexicon MC- 1: hands- down king of multi- channel

try to prove their point with live albums, when even 3o- year- old

processors. And Iremembered those liner notes (the line about

live sessions — acoustic or augmented by PA — benefit most

Dynaco compatibility has been excised from the CD booklet,

from surround sound. Why? Because we've
always accepted that acoustic spaces need
re-creating: the concert venue, be it the
Roya! Albert Hall, the Fillmore East or
Ronnie Scott's, and the performance site
dictates what to reproduce. True, it can be
messed up at the mixing desk, but most

Retrieving four channels via LP was
dicey at best and the hardware of the
day precluded success

live recordings released commercially
seem not to suffer gross butchery. What SQ and its fellow

being in ' true stereophonic sound' for 'capturing the ambience

derivec prior to discrete multi- channel) did for live sets like the

of the room' ), so Istuck the CD into my surround system, set

Allman Brothers' Live At The Fillmore East was to allow drug-

the controls for the closest approximation to aHafler array and

addled students with four- channel systems (yup, I
was one...)

sat back. Think The Mask, when Jim Carrey-as-lounge-wolf's

to approximate the experience of agig in their dorm rooms in

jaw drops to the table, Tex Avery- style. Dazzled? Blown away?

all their PA- fold- back, audience-noise'd beauty. It was

Gob- smacked doesn't even come close! Ire- read the Lexicon

revelatory. This isn't going to turn into another love letter to

owner's manual, dug up old articles about the development of

DTS, but Ihave to mention DTS because today it is the main

'quad' — Ieven rang Lexicon's technical guys, who told me

source for CD reissues of First Quadrophony Era surround-

what each of the Dolby Surround- compatible stages (that is,

sound mater .al. You could, if you prefer, haunt record fairs for

the non- discrete 5.1 digital processing modes) would do:

original LPs, but why bother? Istill have some of the original

change the amount of front centre- fill, vary degrees of

vinyl, avintage Sansui receiver with processing for every early

directionality at the back, etc.

4- channel mode, and cartridges able to retrieve the matrix

april

Isettled on straight Dolby Pro- Logic compatibility, adjusting

signal. Truth is: they simply don't work very well. And these DTS

only front/rear delay. It was bliss. It was atmospheric to near-

CDs of older surround material should be mandatory listening

Y2K levels. And it showed that, 30 years ago, someone

for al budding engineers who will, in coming decades, be

understood that rear channels have their place in music...

mastering for multi- channel: the good ones, like the Allman

12

but Sunflower, with which it's paired, retains the line about it

travellers (especially the Hafler array from which nearly all was

If 4- track open- reel had been the dominant format in 1970,

Brothers disc or Band On The Run, show you what to do, while

every damned one of us would now be amulti- channel user by

the stinkers, like Beck Bogert Appice, should act as awarning

choice.
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Full Range

Advanced research in Psychoacoustics, the finest testing facilities
in the world and thousands of hours of listening has yielded
Revel's flagship Ultima Series.
Each Ultima model represents a hallmark of remarkable musical
precSion and unique industrial design. The Ultima Series expands
the performance envelope of music and film sound reproduction,
demonstrating a new level of understanding about how
loudspeakers perform in real world home installations.
To hear why Revel loudspeakers are constantly winning awards
worldwide, contact your nearest authorised Revel specialist.
in their March/April 2000 issue, Stereophile Guide to Home Theater recognised
the Revel Ultima series system as the first and only AAA rated speaker system.

For full information on Revel loudspeaker systems please contact Path Premier
Dormer Road, Thame Industrial Estate, Thame. Oxfordshire OX9 3UD
Tel: + 44 ( 0) 1844 219000

REVEL

Fax: + 44 ( 0) 1844 219099

Email: premier@path.co.uk

PATH
Tre'

bwspeakers.com
Explore the new B&W CDM NT Series.

-----'jdelt

Genetic engineering.

wed.

dloae
The new CDM — NT. Notice any

,esemblance?

Believe us, you will. The B&W CDM NT Series . sa
speaker range spawned from the most advanzed
audiophile DNA: a perfect blend of our multi
award-winning CDM SE Series and our worldleading Nautilus .
" Technology. That's the same
technology found in our flagship Nautilus speaker
and in our acclaimed Nautilus 800 Series, as chosen
by Abbey Road Studios. The breeding is impeccable,
the listening experience unequalled. Audition the
new CDM NT Series soon at your B&W dealer.
Call +44 10)1903 750750 for details.

BIM
LISTEN

AND

YOU'LL

SEE

